
School Football Preview
Our high school squads are ready for a season of action-packed football.

See special pages in our section "£'".
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By Brian Pedersen
Managing Editor

After beginning a search for a new
township administrator at the end of
2004, a final choice appears imminent.

The Springfield Township Com-
mittee plans to appoint former Mayor
Edward Fanning to be the new town-
ship administrator a/itt Tuesday meet-
ing. If hired, Fanning will replace
Richard Sheola, whose contract was
not renewed, when it expired in
December.

While still not officially appointed,
the choice was confirmed by Town-
ship Committecman Ken Faigenbaum,
who had a meeting with the candidate
during the selection process and
praised his qualities as a potential
township administrator.

"He has an accessible amount of
knowledge," said Faigenbaum. "He's
familiar with governmental structure,
he knows the town, he knows how the
tovu functions, he knows what needs
to l e done."

According to records from the
township' clerk, Fanning served as
township attorney in 1976, 1977 and
1978. He was also mayor of Spring-
field in 1985 and 1987.

Mayor Sy Mullman said the Town-
ship Committee looked at roughly 20
candidates for the position and the
first three people who were offered the
job turned it down. Though Mullman
would not quote an exact figure, he
said the annual salary offered for the
position will be less than $90,000.

Mujlman, would not confirm
whether Fanning was the final choice.
He did say*tbe fins

~m*aae*1

say anything," said Mullman.
Both Mullman and Comtnitteernan

Harold Poltrock serve on the Adminis-
trative Committee, which performed
the screening and interviewing
process of candidates seeking admin-
istrative positions in the township.

"I was involved in the process at
the outset," said Potorockv *We went
through the process for quite some
time,"

While he had reservations about
hiring a township administrator,
Poltrock acknowledged it was difficult
for five volunteers on the Township
Committee to keep up with the day to
day business of running the township.

The township created a full-time
township administrator position in
1999, when Sheola was hired. Previ-
ously, the duties of the administrator
were performed by Township Clerk
Kathleen Wisniewski and her adminis-
trative staff.

"Frankly, I was hoping to find a
part-time administrator, just from a
financial standpoint," said Poltrock,
the only Republican on the five-mem-
ber Township Committee. "The full-
time administrator wasn't working
out."

Poltrock said the salary and term
offered to the three applicants who
were offered the job was the main rea-
son why all three did not take the posi-
tion. As a result, he said the qualifica-
tions were broadened so someone with
attorney experience and governmental
body experience could apply.

Earlier in the selection process, the
Township Committee approved a res-
olution^ so the qualifications for the
position would1 cKahge 1o wi'den tHe

Although the field had previously
been narrowed down once before, the
township readvertised for the position.

Originally, the position called for a
master's degree in public administra-
tion and at least three years of munic-
ipal goyernmptit experience, The more
recent J j 'advertisement, however,
demanded & comparable post-graduate
degree and two years of experience.

Both Faigenbaum and Mullman
touted the benefits of hiring an admin- .
istrator.

According to Faigenbaum, some of
the legal costs the township accrues
through various matters would be
reduced, since Fanning is an attorney.
Further, his salary would be signifi-
cantly lower than it was when the pre-
vious administrator left, said Faigen-
baum. When Sheola left in December,
his salary was $106,000, according to
township clerk records.

Faigenbaum also sai;1 none of the
candidates; who were interviewed
wanted to take the position at the start-
ing salary that was offered, which is
less than $90,000.

Mullman said it is very important
for the township to hire an administra-
tor.

"There arc certain functions that 1
can't do that we heed an administrator
for," said Mullman.

In the 2005 municipal budget,
which was approved in Mp,y, the cost
of providing a salary and health bene-
fits for a township administrator was
reduced from $100,000 to $50,1 rJO,
since the* township stjll had not hired a
new administrator at that time.

Managing Editor Brian Pedersen
can be reached at 90&-686-770Q. *:*•/.

me out in farce for hurricane victims
will have to live under,the

a* those they are trying to
before they leave. The Red Cross also recom-
mends volunteers receive CPR/First Aid cetti-
>mmr — ~ " — _

Cross has joined with other
i train volunteers Who want to

help' those affected by Hurricane Katiina.
The first training session was conducted

Sunday night at St. Patrick's School in
C h t h ^ ^

,^jjvolunteersi must make a commitment to
spend two weeks worltinn with hurricane vic-
tims. In addition Jo the training they receive,
volunteers must wee? the physical require-
ments set forth by the Red Cross.

The Red Cross requires that volunteers

teers will be dealing with people that are emo-
tionally overwrought"

These Actors made the vonmteers^who
showed up in St Patrick's auditorium Sunday
part of a select and hardy group; Though the

have a medjeal release from a doctor stating training session was pulled together quickly
that they are in good health. over Labor Day weekend, tile paridng'lot of St
^,4hp diiutff training f ^
Ubontive effort among the Westfield/Moun- donated food lined the hallway. One Red Cross

Victims.
same coi
Help

Volunteers sent to the Gulf Coast need to be '' Soine of the volunteers have prior first aid
' • - - ' • • . . . . trairiing,wrUle c^hen are inexperienced. Mary

Levis, public relations coordinator for the
Southeast Morris chapter, said that, in addition
to nurses and other health care professionals,
there is a need for computer literate volunteers.
to enter information into database"""

Trainees will be put on an availability list
after they complete the courses. Joanne Corbo,

Philadelphia, Pa., and Syracuse, N.Y., soon.
Staff members have also heard that Phoenix,

*p {mil nwinjy suiics si W ujpCninĵ Tip ss Soci""

able to withstand heat, bugs and physical
strain. In some cases, roads will not be usable
and the terrain will be less than accommodat-
ing. "They may have to walk supplies in,"
Kaufmann said.

In addition,' KaufrnaniT saiif that, "Volun-
The Red Cross will give volunteers a debit

card for necesaaiyjtemsagdj^wairplane fare
will be CTmjedTAfbhMte^liwttr bring their
nwn bedding and will
as the people they are

, -TTiey have the heart tod. .
the volunteers, tape atrefraedtfa
unlccrs to.rcjju

-Hie same food

Levis said of
need for vol-

most likely be sleeping CMJL floats.

Q o * | will work with volunteers' schedules. In
some cases, volunteers may be able to make
one-week commitments,

Lape warned volunteers that, with national
disaster cases of this sort, the need for volun-
teers will continue for months, 'volunteers may
have to wait a while before they are called to
serve. "You might not be asked to leave until
October." ,̂ _

He also remarked that in such cases, volun-'
teer interest tends to taper off after about six
months, though the need is still there.

Red Cross staff members explained that
volunteers might not be sent to affected Gulf
Coast areas. Instead, they, may be sent to tem-
porary shelters for hurricane victims yet to be

ter sites. *
Volunteers can Attend training sessions con-

ducted by different chapters, as long as they
complete the requirements.
- For free CPR/Firsj Aid certification, volun-

teers can join their chapter's disaster action
team.

The chairman of the WestfieldTMountain-
side chapter is Charles Serson, who recently
retired frorir his position as principal of
Jonathan Dayton High School.

AH or the Red Cross chapters in this area
are part of die Northeast service area, with
headquarters in Worcester, Mass.

.KaujKn0j^said;people.can visit the chap-,,
ter's office for more information and to make

taimride. Milltwmr
Morris

Mi interim director of the
pie.

chapter, said that it
takeiaS^«^typeofuid^vidu*ltoniakethe

ntf J o volunteer to help hurricane and will complete a shelter operation course
conn

issued to volunteers. < ,..
Staff member Art Lape led the session, an Many volunteers are taking time off from

Introduction to Disaster Services course. SfoW work and using personal and Vacation tune.
unteers took a Mass Can? course Wednesday^, Others ari> retired and some, are college stu-

dents. *' *

At present, many hurricane victims are
being moved to Baton Rouge, La., and Hous-
ton, Texas. The Red Cross siu'd 36 states will
be involved with housing hurricane victims
and shelters may be set up in cities such as

The Wnstfield/Mountainside chapter can be
reached at 908-232-7090.

Staff Writer Meave Sheehan can be reached
at 9Q8-686-7700, ext. 117, or

•echoJeadehif@yahoo.com. • ' •

expected in
BySttvcn.RcQrjr

oojflzibOuOtt couumi"
nities got a surprise on Aug. 21 — a
freight train running through their
backyards*

The train was the first of many to
run over the "physically completed"
Staten Island line that connects the
Bayway Refinery in-Lraden with a —aUow-MAE^to increase-work into
train depot in Cranford which will »«™n- » - J , tr_tt«#«»*k ifou**"
allow trai"« to link up to other cross^
country raUroads such as CSX and
Norfolk, along the N J Transit Raritan
Valley line.

Gordon Fuller, chief operating offi-
cer for Morristown & Erie Railway
Inc., the railroad contracted to reacti-
vate the Staten Island and Rahway

involved in the construction > of the
, Rttjte 22 crossing and aU worlt wQl be
* /pint'or1 testate Department of Trans-

portation renovation of the busy high-
way.

- - According to plans from the state,
M&E will stop working 1,200 feet

"before Route 22 and begin again 1,200
feet past Route 22. The state plans call
for a redesign «>£ die traffio-^lanes,-

Park, Kenilworth, Uniort^ mclud^stMurns and exit and
Springfield and Summit Trains wQl ̂  entrance tamps to the highway.

A series of stop lights and train

A 10-year contract to reactivate the
rail lines between the county and
M&E was signed on May 9,2002. The"
contract allows for as many as three
trains per week, no more than 15 cars
long, traveling less than 25 mph, to
travel along the tracks.

Fuller said the completion of the
first two phases of work will now

Valley rail lines that run from the
leflueiyintu Osyfeidsndostto Sum* *
tab, said die reactivation of the rail
line is moving ahead smoothly.

The Rahwsy Valley line enters
Springfield near Meisel Avenue Park,
crossing Meisel Avenue and continu-
ing iiofuVacxossJtoaniain Avenue and

^ <wtapass before^

link up in Summit with existing rail
lines on the NJ Transit Morristown
line."

The reactivation of the 4.2-mile-
long Steflte UaadVRahwcy Valley rail
line Aat nswthtough nine munictpsl-
ities is planned in four parts. The first
two phases of the reactivation project
are now complete. The third sad
fourth phases t ie slated to be complet-
ed next spring.

The Township of TJhum will expe-
rience * shjrificaat impact resulting
from the rawtivatkm project The
Rahway 'Valley line enters'Umon at

K

crossing signals are also being consid-"
ered for the grade crossing on the
major highway. Fuller noted that
M&E Railway agreed to hold trains
crossing' .the highway for- evening
hours to minimize Hx traffic impact
The cost of the Route 22 crossing will
be paid by the slaw

fntffing Summit.
"The work is going well. We are

below budget and hope to be into
Summit by spring of next year/* FuMer
said. •^Smentry, we are running test
trains into Cranford to work out any
kinks."

ly crosses Route 22, just a few hun-
dred yards from Ae historic Flagship-
building.

According to Township of Union
official, tins will be one of the most
sismncsni crossings oo toe entire isil
line. Fuller said M&E will not be

The Rahway Vdley line continues
into Union and crosses at two other

'major roadways. There is a grade
crossing at Liberty Avenue and a
raised trestle on Morris Avenue.

The Morris Avenue trestle is a sec-
ondary branch of^ie Rjhway Valley
line that runs behind the indurtrial
park behind Rahway Avenue, crosses
Morris Avenue and ends near ware-
bouses behind the CVS on Commeice
Avenue-

Fuller said this site may be used as
a "team" depot where rail can can be

_ on r»9ctivatk>n work is moving forward far Morristown and Erie Railway
coVitr^cfed to reactivate the Staten isteivrarRf Rahway Vaney ran nnes Wat runnc.

the refinery Into Cranford and eventually, through Springfield and Summit

Shippi
into trucks for continued

ng,
.The tresde and sutxoundmg inter-

sections, nichidmg. Rahway Avenue,
Commerce Avenue and Elmwood

Avenue — all connecting to Morris
Avenue — are slated for a massive
overhaul which will involve the M&E

. Railway, state, county and local funds
that is estimated to cost more than $10

million. The overhaul
demolition of the
trestle and the
bished rail
feet to the'

r
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER
How to roach us:
The Echo Leader is published every
Thursday by Worrall Community News-
papers, an Hidependont family owned
newspaper company Our offices are
located at 1291 Stuyvfsant Avenue,
Union, N.J 07083 We are open from 9
am. to 5 pm every weekday Call us
at one of the telephone numbers listed
below:

Voice Mall:
Our main phone number. 908-686-7700
is equipped with a voice mail system to
bette^serve our customers During reg-
ular business hours, a receptionist wil
answer your call. During the evening or
when the office is closed, your call wil
be answored by an automated recep-
tionist

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader is mailod to the
homes of subscribers for deliver/ every
Thursday. One-year subscriptions in
Union County are available for $26 00
two year subscnptions for $47 00 Col-
lege and out-of-state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by phono
by calling 908-686-7700 and asking for
the circulation department Allow at
least two weeks tor processing youi
order You may use Mastercard, Visa,
American Express or Discover

Missing newspaper:
If your Leader did not get dehvorod
please call 908-686-7700 and ask for
circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of the Echo
Leader please call 908-686-7700 <j>nd
ask for circulation Additional charges
may apply.

News Items:
News releases of general Interest must
be in our office by Friday at noon to bo
considered for publication the following
week. Pictures should be black and
white glossy pnnts For further Informa-
lon or to report a breaking news story,

call 908-686-7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item pnnt-
ed in the newspaper you must call Tom
Canavan at 90B-686-7700. All material
s copynghtod.

Letters to the Editor:
The Echo Leader provides an open
forum for opinions and welcome letters
to the editor. Letters should be typed,
double spaced, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an address
and day-time phone number '.or venfi-
cation. Letters and columns must be In
our office by 9 a.m, Monday to be con-
tdored for publication that week They

clarity.
UJ ouutiiy IUI

a-fnall:
The Echo Leader acceptsaccepts news
releases and opinion pieces by e-mail
Our e-mail address is
Editorifil@thelocalsource.com
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for. publica-
tion that week. Advertising Is also
accepted by email under certain guide-
lines at ads@thelocalsaurce.com

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in the
general news section of the Ech
Loader must be in our office by Monda
at 6 p.m. for publication that week
Advertising for placement in the B sec-
tion must be in our office by Monday al
noon. An advertising representative wil
gladly assist you in preparing your mes-
sage. Call 908-686-7700 for an appoint
ment. Ask for the display advertising
department.

To place • classified ad:
The Echo Loader has a large, well reac
classified advertising section. Adver
tisements must be In our office b)
Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication tha
week. All classified ads are payable i
advance. We accept Mastercard, Visa
American Express or Discover. A clas-
sified representative will gladly assisl
you in preparing your message. Please
stop by our office during regular busi-
ness noun or call 800-564-8911, Mon-
day to Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place • public notice:
PubUc Notices are notices which an
required by state law to be printed i
local weekly or daily newspapers. The
Echo Loader meets all New Jerse
state statutes. regarding public notice
advertising. Public notices must be in
our office by. Monday at noon for publi-
cation that week. For more Information
call 908-686-7700 and ask for the pub-
He notice advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Echo Loader is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc. by fax. Our fax
lines are open 24 hours a day. For clas-
sified please dial 973-763-2557. For all
other transmissions please dial 908-
686-4169.

Website:
Visit our Web Site on the internet at
http://www.tocalsouixe.corn.
Find all the latest news, classified, com-
munity information, real estate, and
ometown chat

Postmaster Please Note:
The ECHO LEADER (U5PS 512-720)
is. published weekly by Worrall Conv

unity Newspapers, Inc.. 1291
StuyVBsant Avenue, Union. N.J. 07063.
Mail subscriptions $26.00 per year in
Union County. 75 cents per copy non-
refundable. Periodicals postage paid

Union. N.J. POSTMASTER: Send
ddress changes to ECHO LEADER
.O. Box 3109. Union. N.J.. 07083.

Robbery, assault rAnnrteH I "COMMUNITY CALENDAR
™ I TU. f „;»., r*«l*-nHar i« nrenared hv the Echo Leader to in

Mountainside
• On Saturday at 3; 19 p.m., police

responded to BP gas station on Route
22 east on a report of a robbery and
assault.

On arrival, police found that the
person who reported the incident was
bleeding from the hose and mouth.
The victim stated that he had been
closing out the gas sheets and money
when two black males, approximately
20^25 years old, wearing white shins
and cream colored pants, entered the
kiosk via a side door, according to
police reports.

Police said one suspect grabbed the
victim and slammed his head into the
suspect's knees The other suspect
opened tfie cash register and stole
approximately S50 in cash. The victim
ran outside, where he was again
assaulted by the suspects., who pushed
him to the ground and stole his wallet,
containing, approximately $500 in
cash. The suspects then fled on foot.
The detective bureau is conducting a
continuing investigation.

• On Monday at 12:20 a.m., police
found a car that was reported missing
parked on Route 22 east on the shoul-
der of the road. The car had last been
reported parked on Sycamore Street
on Sunday at 7 p.m. The driver's side
door lock was punched and the steer-
ing column was broken. The detective
bureau is conducting a continuing
investigation.

• On Monday at 8:14 p.m.. Mauro
N. Hernandez, 20. of Plainfield, was
arrested while traveling on Route 22
west for driving while under the influ-
ence.

On Monday at 8:14 p.m., police
reported a two-car crash on Route 22
west- Hernandez was driving one of
the vehicles. The second driver was
injured. The police accident team was
called to the scene.

• On Saturday at 10:07 p.m., Travis
T. Howcll, 39, of Edison, was arrested
while traveling, on Route 22 cast for
contempt of court, with an outstanding
warrant out of Garwood. The warrant
was issued because of failure to com-
ply with a sentence or time payment
order.

Howell's total bail amount is $687.
• On Friday at 5:45 p.m., Thomas

Snihur, a postal worker, was deliver-
ing mail on Central Avenue when a
dog charged and bit him ori the left
forearm, according to police reports.

POLICE BLOTTER

p.m. Items stolen were a Kenwood
radio, two MTX speaker boxes with
12-inch speakers and a California
amplifier.

• On Monday at 10:44 a.m., a 2003
Jeep was damaged by unknown per-
sons on Sycamore Terrace. The Jeep's
passenger side was covered with plas-
ter.

• On Monday at 10:34 a.m., a vehi-
cle parked on Laurel Drive was dam-
aged, The rear window of the 2003
GMC was shattered.

• The rear window of a 2004 Ford
parked at Hemlock Terrace was
smashed by unknown persons Mon-
day at 9:10 a.m.

• A 2003 Chevy parked on Arch-
bridge Lane was reported damaged by
unknown persons Monday at 7:30
a.ni: The rear window was smashed.

• A 2003 GMC parked on Pitt Road
was damaged Monday at 7 a.m. The
rear window was smashed.

• A Chevy parked on Pitt Road was
damaged Monday at 6:45 a.m. The
driver's side window was smashed.

• A 2003 Chevy parked on Sher-
wood Road was damaged by a large
concrete brick thrown by unknown
persons Monday at 6:10 a.m. The
Chevy's back window was smashed,
its body was dented and the driver's
tail lights were broken.

• A Chevy parked on Linden
Avenue on Monday at 5:38 a.m. was
damaged, with its rear window
smashed by unknown persons.

• The storm door window at a Pitt
Road residence was smashed by
unknown persons Monday at 8:02
p.m.

• On Monday at 5:52 p.m., a sign at
the Chisholm Community Center was
reported taken down by a vehicle.

• The rear window ̂ -of a vehicle
parked on South Maple Avenue on
Monday at 4:21 a.m. "Was smashed by
unknown persons. Nothing was taken _
from the vehicle and nothing found at
the scene was used to smash the win-
dows.

• On Monday at 10:15 p.m., a
Tudor Court resident reported that
several items were missing from his
garage. Stolen items included a tool
box with tools at an estimated value of
S300, a lock-out kit at a value of $400,
a jump pack at a value of $200, a

The dog's supposed owner-^ioes. not-—microwave anil baseball cards.

the victim will sign a complaint
against the alleged owner, in violation
of borough ordinances, pending the
validity of ownership.

Springfield
A high number of vehicles in

Springfield were reported damaged
and burglarized on Monday.

A vehicle parked on Stone Hill
Road was burglarized Monday at 1:09

Wabeno Avenue was reported to be
smashed with a brick thrown by
unknown persons Monday at 9:06
p.m.

• On Sunday at 8 a.m., the passen-
ger side front window of a Buick
parked at Morris Avenue Was broken
by the Springfield Fire Department in
order to silence th'.i vehicle's horn. The
horn wines were removed.

• On Saturday at 8:54 a.m., the pas-
senger side window of a vehicle
parked on Stonehill Road was
smashed and the car stereo system was
taken. Items stolen were a Panasonic
compact disc player at an estimated
value of $200, big speakers at an esti-
mated value of $250, amplifiers at an
estimated value of $500 and a box for
the stereo system.

• Several items were stolen from a
vehicle parked on Route 22 cast Fri-
day at 6:33 p.m. The front passenger
side window was smashed. A laptop
computer at an estimated value of
$3,000, two external hard drives at a
value of $400, a USB key at a value of
$175, headphones, a black backpack,
and personal papers were stolen from
the vehicle.

• On Friday at 6:33 p.m., a vehicle
parked on Route 22 east was broken
into and its passenger side door and
lock were damaged. Items stolen were
amplifiers at an estimated value of
$350 and two JL Audio Subwoufers at
an estimated value of S25O.

• The back window of a Nissan
parked on Troy Drive on Friday at
11:11 a.m. had to be broken by the
owner to get a child out of the locked
vehicle,

• On Aug. 31 at 9:11 a.m., the rear
window of a 2003 GMC Yukon was
smashed by unknown persons.

• On Aug. 29 at 12:55 p.m., $10 in
cash was stolen from a vehicle parked
on Keclcr Street.

• Unknown persons stole a digital
camera, one video camera, eight com-
pact discs and an unknown amount of
change from a vehicle parked on Sur-
rey Lane on Aug. 29 at 8:30 a.m.

• Damage was done to a vehicle
parked on Twin Oaks Oval on Aug. 29
at 8:13 a.m. The steering column was
damaged and approximately $10 in
change was stolen from the change
tray.

• Items wen; stolen from two vehi-
cles parked in a Severna Avenue drive-
way Aug. 28 at 9:44 a.m. Gas credit
cards from four different gas stations
were stolen, along with approximately
$20 in cash.

• On Aug. 28 at 8:01 a.m., the rear
window of a vehicle parked on Linden
Avenue was smashed.

• Several items were stolen from a
vehicle parked in a driveway on Short
Hills Avenue on Aug. 27 at 10:17 a.nL
The items stolen were a Visa credit
card, a Nokia cell phone, a college tt>

cards. t

• On Aug. 24 at 7:05 p.m., Brandon
P. Cantagallo, 22, of Mountainside,
was arrested on charges of simple
assault at the Colonial Motor Court
Motel.

• Doreen A. Darby, 20, of
Springhill, Fla., was arrested on
charges of simple assault at the Colo-
nial Motor Court Motet on Aug. 24.

County plans 9/11 memorial, MusicFest
Moumainside's Echo Lake Park

is host to two upcoming events, the
first, a memorial service, and the
second, a celebration.

The county invites families of the
60 Union County residents who died
in the World Trade Center terrorist
attacks to light a candle in their
memory this Sunday from 6 to 8
p.m. at the Sept. II Memorial. Can-
dles will be available for families.

The event is meant to be a time
for quiet inflection, without a cere-
mony or speeches. The Sept. I lth

Memorial will be open to the public,
also, at this time.

On Sept. 17, the park will act as
host to a day-long music concert.
, Music Fest '05 will feature binds
such as Joan Jett, They Might Be
Giants and The Smithereens.

Activities, for children will
include face painting, pony rides,
hay rides, arts and crafts and a pet-
ting zoo during the Kids Kingdom
traveling jubilee event, which runs
from noon to 4 p.m.

The Union County Board of

Freeholders is sponsoring the event.
The concert lineup is as follows;

Thuli Dumakade at 11:15 a.m.; Joe
Bonamassa at 12:30 p.m.; JoBonan-
no & The Godsons of Soul at 2 p.m.;
Spiraling at 3 p.m.; The Smithereens
at 4:30 p.m.; They Might Be Giants
at 6 p.m., and Joan Jett at 8 p.m.

Times are, subject to change.

The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo Leader to inform
residents of various community activities and government meetings.
To mail a schedule, send it to Echo Leader, Attn: managing editor, P.O.
Box 3109. Union, NJ 07083.

Today
• The Foothill Club will meet at the Hetfield House on Constitution Plaza

in Mountainside at noon. Lunch will be served. The cost is $8 per person.
New members and guests are always welcome.

For a reservation, call Genevicve at 908-232-3626.
Sherry Lange and Janet Murphy from the Miller Cory House in West-

field will present a program on "Lenape Indian Lore."
Saturday

• The second Church Mall Street Fair will take place on Church Mall and
Academy Green in Springfield.

Three-time national champion cheerleaders who train at Eastern Gym-
nastics in Cranford will take the stage at 10:30 a.m. At 11:15 am., Spring-
field veterans and scouts will join the Rev. Elaine Wing and the Rev.
Charles Baier in leading a brief Time of Remembrance for those who died
on Sept. II, 2001. Composer and keyboardist Dan Crisci and vocalist Vir-
ginia Johnston will perform familiar tunes and an original piece of music
they wrote for the Time of Remembrance.

At 11:30 a.m.. the SEUMC quartet will fill tl e air with the sound of jazz,
folk and contemporary music as attendees enjoy barbeque foods, ice cream
and baked goods at the outdoor food court.

Dancers from Turning Pointe Dance Center in Springfield will take the
stage at 1 p.m., giving some of Springfield's own a moment of fame
onstage. At 1:30 p.m., librarians from the Springfield Free Public Library
will offer a story or two to children.

Martial arts will then kick off the 2 p.m. hour with moves by staff and
students of Hwang Martial Arts Studio. A newcomer, to the Springfield
business community, but not their profession, takes the stage at 2:30 p.m.
Staff and students of Front and Center for the Perfonning Arts will provide
musical theater for the fair. . A , m . T . . . . - . . , . . .

In case of inclement weather, the fair will move indoors. The public is
asked to park in public parking lots near the fair, which is adjacent to die
intersection of Mountain and Morris avenues in Springfield.

Call 973-376-1695 or 973-379-4320 for information.
* The Newark Bait & Fly Casting Club will conduct its 28th annual Peo-

ple With Disabilities Fishing Derby, with a rain date of Sunday at Echo
Lake Park, Mountainside. The event headquarters will be at the gazebo near
the dam at the lower lake.

All handicapped individuals, regardless of age, can participate. They
must have pre-registered by Sept 2 by calling Ellen Chase of the Union
County Department of Parks and Recreation at 908-527-409$.

Fishing will begin at 10 a.n>. and run through 2 p.m.
For information, call Rich MacDonald, president, at 973-667-7642 or

Art Dolgan, publicity chairman, at 201-242-0238.
Sunday

* Msgr. Francis X. Coyle Knights of Columbus Council of Springfiold
are planning a trip to the Showboat casino at Atlantic City. The cost is $25
per person.

The fee includes the cost of the bus trip, with sandwiches, beer and soda.
At the Showboat casino, guests can get $18 cash back and a $5 buffet
voucher.

The bus leaves the Knights of Columbus home parking lot at 10 a.m.
For reservations, call Tony Graziano at 973-376-5612 or Rudy ReinO at

973-467-8263.
• The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders invites families o?the

60 Union County residents who died in the World Trade Center terrorist
attacks to light a candle in their memory at Echo Lake Park in Mountains!
from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Sept 11 Memorial Candles will be available for
ilies.
..,,Theqvept is meant to be a tiniefor: quiet vrcflectio% without.a

ef speeches. • t
Monday

• The Springfield Board of Education will meet hi the media
Jonathan Dayton High School, 138 Mountain Ave. at 7:36 p.m.

Tuesday
* The Mountainside Board of Education will meet in the media center at

Beechwood School, 1497 Woodacres Drive at 8 p.m.
• The Junior League of the Oranges and Short Hills is hosting informa-

tional meetings for prospectiv* flf,w iry?mb«r« T ^ fir^yyill tw in the.ftiniflf
League building, 105 Main St, Millbnm at 7: p

All women living in East Orange, Livingston, Maplewood, Millburn*
Orange, Short Hills, South Orange, Springfield and West Orange ate invit-
ed to join ̂ he Junior League and continue its tradition of voluntarism in the
communities.

For information regarding membership in the Junior League or to RSVP
to one of the informational meetings, call 973-379-9655 or send * message
by e-mail to JLOSH1913@aol.com.

Wednesday
• A free workshop offered by SCORE called "Minority Enterprises'* will

be at 7 p.m. at Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.
The workshop is designed for minority persons wishing to start a busi-

ness. SCORE advisor Frank Taylor will answer the questions, "How do you
get started?" "Do minorities have preferences" and "What type of business
would be best?"

LJ . Stuyvesant
HAIRCUTTING
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

ioRc
SPECIAL

% orr20%
OPEN MON. thru SAT.

1654 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

'The Service Professionals'

ymmercial • Residential

\iri Driveway Seal application;
lir and^naintenance.

*l Hoiisejs, Office Buildings, Decks, Trucks,
t. Swing sets, and much more.

'908-456-0525 • Fax: 908-654-1492
dmanico28(a>vahoo.com

Bringing Our "Neighborhood" to Yours
Innovative Alzheimer's Care at Sunrise Senior living

Sunrise Senior Living provides specially designed
Alzheimer's care based on each resident's rich
history and individual needs. The result is
a personalized environment as loving as it is
innovative. We call it the Reminiscence
Neighborhood.

It's a unique approach within our community
created to stimulate the memories and senses
of seniors with memory impairment. Supportive
and nurturing staff, interactive Reminiscence
kits and multi-sensory experiences keep our

residents involved inthefamiliar routines that
marked their lives: gardening, sewing, office
work, setting die dinner table, and even folding
laundry. It's all designed to focus on each
resident's strengths andtfuSilittes as well as to
help them return tb the comfort of a time that
brought diem much joy.

And because each senior is gently guided along
in aplace that looks and feels lilr-
day can be a pleasant day.

SUNRISE.
SENIOR LIVING

Mountainside Brighton Gani*n* of Mountainside 908-654-4440
WMtfMd Sunrise of WastfiaJd 908-317-3030

1350 Rome 22 Wat AL.ALZ
240 Sprmgfidd Avenue AL,AtZ

AL-AooMdUving ALZ-AJMwmrt Cm

College student takes
on challenging trek

By Meave Sheehan
Stuff Writer

Wojtek Mysliwiec spent 59 days
this summer biking across the country
from his home in Springfield to Los
Angeles. A college student, Mysliwiec
made the trip alone on a 27-speed Trek
bike. Carrying just a small trailer

• stocked with food, extra wheels and
other necessities.

The college student said he
enjoyed the challenge that the journey
presented. Making an Atlantic-Pacific
trek was just one of the adventures
that the engineering student at
Rochester Institute of Technology
wanted to accomplish while he had th:
time to do it

Mysliwiec decided to make the trip
while he was training for a triathlon.
He also took spinning classes.

While Mysliwiec says that he has
always been athletic, the extra training
paid off, and he eventually covered
at>out 75 miles a day, even with the
trailer.

Although he went through two sets
of wheels, the trip was hazard-free for
Mysliwiec, who did not get any blis-
ters nor find himself in any dangerous
.situations on unfamiliar roads.

Friends and family members were
updated as to Mysliwiec's where-
abouts through his Web site,
www.64days.corn. Completing the
trip ahead of schedule, with 55 days
for cycling and four days spent visit-

ing friends, Mysliwiec managed to
make a July 30 flight back borne.

In general, other travelers were
curious about the lone cyclist they saw
in the middle of nowhere with a
"From NJ to LA" sign on the back of
his trailer. Mysliwiec was the recipient
of many small acts of kindness from*
other people on the road and in the
towns he visited.

"A person in Ohio took me to a
drive-through theater to see 'Star
Wars,"* said Mysliwiec, who had
never been to a drive-through before.
A new acquaintance bought him a
steak in Indiana.

In Nevada, people tipped him off to
local hot springs, cool places where he
could stay during the afternoon heat.

In response to strangers' questions
as to why he's traveling cross-country,
Mysliwiec would tell them, "I don't
have any real responsibilities yet." He
has kept in touch with some of the
people he met during his trip.

For the most part, Mysliwiec
avoided cities, sticking to roads with
cows in open fields rather than high-
ways.

"Smaller towns are more open to
people," Mysliwiec said.

Of the towns that he rode through,
Champaign, 111., and Boulder,-Colo.,
were places where Mysliwiec would
like to live.

He remembered Champaign as a
place with friendly people and a

Wojtek Mysliwiec, 21, spent 59 days this summer biking across the country from his home
in Springfield to Los Angeles. A college student, Mysliwiec made the trip alone on a 27-
speed Trek bike, carrying just a small trailer stocked with food and other necessities.

relaxed atmosphere. Initially, Mis-
Hewic planned to stop there for a half-
hour but wound up staying for two
hours because, "evcryoi'e was very
talkative."

By way of giving advice to others
thinking of making the trek, Mysli-
wiec said cyclists should try to avoid
busy roads and travel with someone.

Currently, Mysliwiec is interning
for PSE&G as part of a school co-
operative program, where he will
remain through December. Bom in
Poland, Mysliwiec has lived in
Springfield since 1993.

When asked about future plans of a
similar nature, Mysliwiec said he had
been thinking about participating in a

group climb to Mount Everest in 2008,
after he has graduated from college
and been able to saye for the excur-
sion.

As for this summer's adventure,
"I've checked it off," Mysliwiec said.

Staff Writer Meave Sheehan can be
reached at 908-686-7700, ext. 117 or
echoleddernj@yahoo.com.

District expects Walton School to open on schedule
By Meave Sheehan *

Staff Writer
Edward V. Walton School in Springfield will

most likely be ready by today's scheduled start
of the school year, according to district officials.

Although there had been speculation about
the school start time being pushed back to Mon-
day due to the ongoing construction and renova-
tion project, Superintendent of Schools Michael
Davino said as of Tuesday afternoon that Walton
School's start time would not be delayed.

Tuesday was the fust day back to school for
all staff members. The parking lot was filled with
Cars while workers continued their activities at
the site. Davino said that, as of today, workers
would stop doing site work during school hours.

Davino expected to.receive a temporary cer-
tificate of occupancy from the township yester-
day. If the temporary certificate is not issued to

ithe-i'Boafd-' of' BriiKl'ftt# ĵ::3V^*f '̂1tiiHlfi'VfllMfr*

opened for use, Davino said.
Board of Education member Hugh Keffer

explained that the school c<ui be opened without
a temporary certificate, as long as the new addi-
tion is safely closed off to students. Keffer said
he planned to tour the school and said township
construction code officials would ensure that the
building is safe for students.

The school will receive a certificate of occu-
pancy once construction is finished.

In previous meetings with contractors, school
board members were assured by contractors that
Walton School would be ready, for its prekinder-
garten through second-grade students by the
scheduled Sept 8 date.

The contractors will lose a certain amount of
money each day, as written into their contract,
since the construction was not completed by last

. Friday's deadline.

not be finished and the heating system will not be
in place. The school's elevator will not be put in
until October.

The surface of the parking lot remains unfin-
ished, consisting of just a base coat. The board
cannot finish the parking lot with a full coat until
a telephone pole belonging to Verizon is
removed from the site.

At the last board meeting, some parents said
construction work while school is in session will
create a security problem for children and that
construction workers' continued presence at the
site meant a lapse in security.

Construction work once school begins will
most likely be done after school hours, according
to Davino and school Business Administrator
Matthew Clarke.

Walton School will house first- and second-
graders along with prekindergartcm and kinder-.

The S9.6 million Walton project is part of the
$19 million districtwide school renovation and
construction referendum which was approved by
voters in January 2003.

Staff Writer Meave Sheehan can be reached at
908-686-7700, ext. 117, or by sending an e-mail
message to echleadernj@yahoo.com,

September signifies Library
Card Sign-Up Month

September is Library Card Sign-up Month —
a time when the American Library Association
and libraries across the country remind parents
that a library card is the most important school
supply of all.

Residents, workers and students of Spring-
field are invited to come by the Springfield Free
Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., to sign up for
'm L

Community
health event
planned

The "America on the Move" initia-
tive is a nationwide program high-
lighting the benefits of active living
and healthful eating.

The program engages people of all
ages in tasks that emphasize energy
balance •—• a balance between the
amount of calories eaten and the
amount of calories burned through
physical activity.

True Health Chiropractic, 442
Morris Ave., Springfield, will host a
"Setting Up for Success" presentation
on Sept. 26 at 7 p.m. to register partic-
ipants for the program. This free pro-
gram will offer six bi-weekly mentor-
ing sessions on health and weDness, a
free trial membership to a local gym,
and a chance to win the "America On
The Move" grand prize of a four-night
golf/spa getaway for two at Rock
Resorts Lodge at Rancho Mirage in
California. Participants will learn
about the benefits of physical activity,
take baseline measures of their current
physical activity levels, and develop a
personal "True Health" challenge.

Using the "America On The Move"
Web-based tools, the True Health
challenge participants will.be able to
monitor and track their personal
progress, receive daily e-mail
reminders, receive tips on
exercise/healthy eating and print per-
sonal progress reports.

Admission is free, however seating
is limited. Participants must pre-regis-
ter no later than Sept 20 by calling
True Health Chiropractic at 973-376-
8383. For Office hours and directions,
visit www.truehealthchiropractic.corn>.

Small changes in one's daily activ-
ity will quickly add up to 2,000 extra
steps or more. For a list of ideas, visit
www.americaonthemove,org.

Hadassah meets
The Springfield Chapter of Hadas-

sah will meet Sept. 22 at 12:30 p.m. at
Temple Sha'arey Shalom, 78 S.
Springfield Ave., Springfield.

Chapter ttesident Iris Segal will
report on Hadassah's national conven-
tion in Washington, D.C. in July. The
presentation will include the national
treasurer's report on video, titled "Fid-
dler on the Root"

Pearl Kaplan, Marilyn Shrensel,
Janice Reisner and Miriam Gershwin

• wiH give chapter fund-raising reports.

Redeemable at Jacobsorr
-. - ~. Bcttirea 9/12705
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Keep doors as wide
open as possible

At a time when government records should be as open as
possible to the citizens of New Jersey, a state task force has
proposed a plan that could ultimately destroy the baby steps
that have already been taken to make all public records
available to the citizenry.

The state Domestic Security Preparedness Task Force has
proposed regulations intended to prevent terrorists from
gaining access to certain documents, documents involving
locations of hazardous materials, but a!so building plans,
housing subdivision plans and any public building informa-
tion.

The proposal, if approved, would put more power in the
hands of government when the law, the Open Public
Records Act, was intended to put more power in the hands
of the citizens of this state. In counties such as Essex and
Union, we have no doubt that officials would use these reg-
ulations to withhold more information from the public than
they do now and continue to defeat the spirit of the Jaw.

OPRA, as the law is commonly called, may have been
intended to be the savior for access to open government in
New Jersey when it was passed in 2002, but, three years
later, it is far from reaching its goal. Information that was
readily available from town clerk's offices and building
departments — at no cost and within days of request — has
become a money maker for government entities when pub-
lic information is requested. The media and taxpayers have
become the losers because now the public information
comes at a cost.

The proposal was conceived during a meeting of the state
task force recently in Trenton, and members of the group
have stated that no elements of the plan have been decided.
This was in response to outcry by environmentalists, jour-
nalists and union leaders, among others. We concur with
their opposition to the regulations.

Instead of potentially closing the doors on the public,
officials from any task force or any level of government
need to focus on keeping the doors as wide open as possible. -

Another year
Schools have opened for the 2005-06 academic year. For

the community, this creates a change in the pace of our lives.
Student pedestrians and school buses have now rejoined the
morning commute. Saturday football games and holiday
pageants will become big events. Family vacations will
have to-be p/anneii to coincide with scfioo/ .bleaks.

In many ways, the events at school will become a guiding
force in the activities of our families. This is how it should
be. And we further believe that parents should commit
themselves to playing an active role in their child's educa-
tion.

Reliable studies indicate that when parents become
involved in a child's education, the child tends to perform -
better academically. Perhaps the parental endorsement of
their time at school gives the child more confidence to excel.
Perhaps by elevating the importance of school in the house-
hold, the child, too, learns to view their school work with
more seriousness.

So this year, we urge parents to become more involved
with their child's education. Visit the school on parents'
night. Accompany your child to a school play, science expo
or sporting event. Make what your child did at school that
day a regular topic of conversation at the dinner table.

And one other thing. We also recognize the value of
extracurricular activities to the development and social
maturity of a child. By engaging themselves with clubs,
teams. Scouts or community service groups, the child
increases his or her understanding of other people and learns
How things are accomplished. Accordingly;" the child
becomes better able to meet the challenges of life with a
level head.

Many children and teenagers Wave become too absorbed
in their electronic gadgets, using a cell phone to perpetually
surround themselves with a small coterie of their very best
friends and finding their challenges in the slaying of drag-
ons in video games. Extracurricular activities have the
potential of providing a student with valuable, life-enrich-
ing, real-time lessons not available in the wizardry of elec-
tronics or even the pages of textbooks.

"Dissent is part of our national mythology, treasured
because discourse, even when it's uncomfortable,
makes us stronger.n

" - — • • • —MarkTrahant
Editorial Page Editor

Seattle Post Intelligencer, 2003
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TIME FOR'BOX BALL'
— Timmy Youmans, 8,
of Mountainside, plays
a game of 'box ball' at
the borough's Summer
Playground program,
offered through the
Recreation Department
o f Mountainside.

Photo By Barbm Kokkill*

Events of September 11, 2001 are still vivid to me
The events of Sept 11/2001, are

still very clear and vivid for me. That
day, I was teaching at St. Anthony
High School in Jersey City when a
colleague of mine came into my class-
room — it was the first period of the
day — and said the World Trade Cen-
ter was on fire.

At first, I giggled and asked him
how he could make such an absurd
statement. He repeated himself.

At that point, he watched my class-
room as I went outside onto 8th Street
and looked directly at the World Trade
Center, just two miles away.

That gaping hole in the North
Tower was incredible. The flames
were so distinct. The sounds of emer-
gency service vehicles were immense.
The scent of wind-blown smoke was
overwhelming.

I went back into my classroom. I
was teaching senior theology at the
time. We prayed immediately. Though
at the time we had no idea a plane hit
the building, many of my students
began to speculate that a terrorist
attack had just taken place. I had
hoped for the best, but they were sadly
right on track.

A few minutes later, I turned on,the
television in (lie cldsiiooiu, mid we

watched CBS* coverage. They had a

The Canessa
Corner
By Kevin Canessa Jr.

helicopter over the Hudson River, and
a directly clear shot of what was going
on in the north tower. Being so close
to New York in Jersey City, we heard,
in an instant, an intense boom -— one
that couldn't be explained.

Then, within seconds on the televi-
sion, were incredible images of the
second plane coming in — and hitting
— the south tower of the World Trade
Center.

I shut off the television at this
point. The assistant principal believed
it,was in the best interest of the stu-
dents not to see what was going on.
I'm not sure 1 agreed with that feeling,
but some of the kids didn't sec any-
thing else that day after that' — 1 did-
n't either, at least until the end of the
day.

We had a full day on Sept. U,
2001. I actually gave a quiz to my
freshman Frerich class. I was trying
myhnrdeit to fcocp some sense of nor-
malcy on a day that was beyond any-
thing normal.

When the south tower came down,
we were notified from the public
address system of the collapse.

We were later informed of the
north tower's collapse. •>

I still recall how being so close, the^
students^ were so calm. Not once did
anyone panic — not even the students-
who had a parent or parents working
in or around the towers. The sirens, the
bloodied people walking around Jer-
sey City, the smoke-filled air — no
one panicked.

That day — that beautiful Scptenv
ber day — was one that was life-alter-
ing for me and for so many others. The
first place I went when 1 got home and
relaxed for a while — it took me near-
ly four hours to journey home four
miles — was my church, St. Cecilia's.
I wanted to pray for the victims. I had
to pray for the victims. I wanted to
pray for the attackers. I had to pray for
the attackers.

In the subsequent weeks, I spent
more time at Mass and in church than
I had for years. I needed to be there to
pray, to seek comfort — and to be
away from the maddening chaos that
was just a few miles away.

So many others- did, as I. did —
ciiuccjies ,.W4$c.paefced», wjfcethcj jQt.
memorial Masses or services, or for

regular Sunday Matt or<$uaday serv-
ices. People found this incredible need
to seek comfort in the one place com-
fort was intangible — places of wor-
ship. For weeks, they were packed
everywhere. People came, they sang,
they prayed, they comforted each
other.

They offered support and love to
parishioners who lost family members
or friends. They showed the entire
world that in the face of incredible
hatred, the best humanity has to offer
always shows.

This lasted for a few months — and
the further away we get from Sept. 11,
2001, the more people tend to forget
the carnage and the more they tend to
forget the incredible bonds the
tragedies brought.

Today, Sept. 8, just three days from
Sept. 11, we recall that American spir-
it, that incredible love so many experi-
enced back in 2001. We can learn a lot
from history — and if in just some
small way, we could rekindle that spe-
cial bond that was formed just four
years ago, but that lasted only a short
while, we'd all be in better shape.

SUff Writer Kevin CiMM* Jr. c
Jbe reached at 973-743-4040, ext,
106, or news t̂belocmbource.com

A hurricane cannot destroy our innate liberties
The deadly winds and torrential

rainfall weren't the scariest parts of
Hurri6alie"KfitrirfaTT$cltheF*w f̂e~tHe'
looters who pushed shopping carts
full of plasma televisions and DVD
players throughout downtown New
Orleans and shot at police officers
who tried to stop them. The most ter-
rifying part of the hurricane was
spelled out by a short phrase that
periodically flashed along the bottom
right corner of the news ticker on
news networks, such as Fox News. It
read "Martial law declared."

If you're like the majority of
American citizens, you probably
glanced at the announcement casual-
ly, like a Yankees fan checking the
Mets score in the morning paper.
After all, there were fburor five sub--
headline news items that seemed to be
of more pressing concern. Millions of
people were without power and with-
out food. Looters were stealing guns
from downtown stores and occasion-
ally turning them on cops. Gas was
being sold for $7 per gallon. The fact
that citizens of Louisiana now had
their civil rights suspended and were
under the jurisdiction of a military —
not a government with civil laws,
courts and the writ of Habeus Corpus
— was mentioned as an afterthought.

The reports of martial law being
declared turned out to be untrue. The
use of military men as an auxiliary
police force was mistakenly reported
as being "martial law." This got me

' thinking about what the criteria are
for an official to declare martial law.
If it's easy enough for a president or
governor to order one of the most
antiquated forms of governance to be
used, just how strong is our democra-
cy?

Martial law was the way kings and
emperors ruled their empires for thou-
sands of year*; The masses obeyed the
military. The military obeyed the

~Ji«JJ.\*

World
Burns
By Dan Bums

king. It was a brutally unfair system,
but the peasants accepted it because
that was ihc.way things worked. Who
were they to question the system?
Everybody else, accepted it.

Societies attempted to fonu other
types of governments as they.became
more advanced. Some even'formed

before
our country did Those democracies
begc emperors ana alciators at some
point, though, until the United States
of America c*me to town. We like to
think that can't happen in our country.
Our democracy is too strong to give
way to a dictator. Our citizens ate too

• sharp. They're wefl-informed. But are
they? Are they encouraged to make a
conscious effort to understand our
political system; our laws and our for-
eign dealings?

I doubt even 5 percent of U.S. cit-
izens have ever read die entire Consti-
tution. I'll bet even fewer have read

• documents relating to hot-button legal
issues, such as the full contents of the
Patriot Act or various Supreme Court
rulings. So when they hear martial
law has been declared, it goes in one

"car antfout the other, fike a pleasant,
musical note floating in the distance,,
instead o f making their insides
wretch, such as when someone
scratches their fingernails on a chalk
board.

Martial law has been used before
in tfae United States. It was imposed,

unewf m cenam areas'
immediately after the

Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. The example

cited most often, historically, is when
President. Lincoln declared martial
law during the Civil War.

Article 1, Section 9 of the Consti-
tution allows for the use of martial
law "in cases of rebellion or inva-
sion." Citizens must obey the military .
in every way, under martial law. They
must hand over their property if the
military demands it. They can be
arrested and detained indefinitely
without reason.

This should not be necessary
unless we are under the most extreme
conditions of warfare, not because of
a major flood or even a major terrorist
attack. There's nothing special about
humans without their rights. They're

cent of respondents.Mid they would,
flCCOfnUltt JO B 4ff#lliMr^fimTlll'flfHMai'ifitftH "

by the University of; Oklahoma. I
don't believe the people polled really
grasped the significance -of- the ques-
tion they were asked. If they did, then
sadly, we are as ripe fcr a dictatorship
as Germany was during the 1930s. We
all know how thatturned out

Of course, I have more faith in my
fellow Americans jthan. that. The
answers of thMB^renoiidurts-werc
probably skewed by the recent
tragedies. Fear can cloud*judgment.
But if you didn't b e t » eye when you
read that martial law m* declared in
New

cheap labor, they're disposable lives
to be used and destroyed on the whim
of a ruler. If we are going to surrender
the very quality of freedom that
makes us truly human, it should be
our absolute last resort, not our sec-
ond resort.

Most Americans do not agree with
me. When asked after the Sept. T1 ter-
rorist attacks if they would willingly
trade their freedom for safety, 78 per-

report was retracted, you could bene-
. fit by gfopnjnii to thinfcybout imt how
shallow our freedom rcajly is.».

Granting governmental authority
to the military, coupled with a healthy
dose of public apathyV will sink our
nation faster than alt the rain, wind
and broken levees imaginable. That's
the real natural disaster./ '

Staff Writer D u B i t u earn be
reached at 908-686-77M, ert. 120,

? n letters a n d columns
welcome submission, fa ueenloita«li-

provides:
local news • advews advertising1""""

weather updates • sports news
Visit www.localsource.com, the best

source for community information. .

Respond to letters and
columns that appear on
our Community Forum

dk m
discussion of local issues
each week.

Sende-mall to

Committee attends
philanthropy event

Summit resident David Schempp, grant chairman of the Summit Volunteer
First Aid Squad; Hilary Brown-Kruchowy, development director of Summit-
based SAGE Inc., and Lucinda Mercer, director of Development of the Summit
Area YMCA and sponsorship liaison for the 2005 Association of Fund-raising
Professionals New Jersey Chapter's Conference on Philanthropy, recently joined
fellow committee members Laurie Bell and Deborah Lemer at an organization-
al meeting.

This year's conference, "The Silver Anniversary of a Gold Standard," will be
conducted on Nov. 3 at the Hanover Marriott in Whippany. Featured keynote
speaker Margot Morrcll, author of the best-selling book "Shackleton's Way,"
will address the more than 300 fund-raising professionals expected to attend
New Jersey's 25th anniversary Conference on Philanthropy.

Every year, the day-long program welcomes the Garden State's largest gath-
ering of non-profit agencies, corporations, private and public foundations and
government offices. This year's Silver Anniversary Conference will feature a
wide variety of presentations, workshops, round table discussions and commer-
cial exhibits. AFP, formerly the National Society of Fund-Raising Executives, is
the leading professional organization for executives who work for not-for-prof-
it and philanthropic organizations.

The New Jersey Chapter's more than 500 members work to promote the
advancement, growth and ethicst>f philanthropy/volunteerism. For registration
information on the Nov. 3 Conference on Philanthropy, call 973 252-8293, ext
1, or log on to www.afp-nj.org.
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Summit resident David Schempp, left, grant chairman of the Summit Volunteer First Aid
Squad; Hilary Brown-Kruchowy, development director of Summit-based SAGE Inc., and
Lucinda Mercer, center, director of Development of the Summit Area YMCA, join fellow
committee members Laurie Bell and Deborah Lerner at a recent organizational meeting.

Overtook Hospital offers health seminars in the fall
Overlook Hospital, 99 Beauvoir

Ave., Summit, will offer the following
health seminars this fall.

• Surgery for Weight Loss takes
place Sept. IS, from 7 to 8 p.m. in
Overlook Hospital Conference Center,
5th floor. Abariatric surgeon will dis-
cuss surgical options to familiarize the
obese patient with all aspects of
bariatric surgery.

To register, call 1-800-247-9580.
• Overlook Hospital will sponsor

an arthritis lecture on Sept, IS, from 1
to 2:30 p.m. at the New Providence
Senior Center, 15 East 4th St., New

. Providence.
Overlook Hospital 'clinicians,

Joseph Grauso, and Robert Doron,
present "Are You Toxic - Does this
Impact your Arthritis?"

To register, call 1-800-247-9580.
• Overlook Hospital urologists will

perform free prostate screenings on
Sept 22, from 7 to 9 p.m. at Overlook
Hospital, Central Access, fifth floor.

"Approximately, one out of six
men will develop prostate cancer dur-
ing his lifetime," said Dr. John D. Sie-
gal. "While this statistic is shocking,
the good news is that prostate cancer
can be treated successfully when
detected in its early stages. Prostate
cancer has no warning signs, so yearly
screenings are recommended for all
men over
rim- T 4 ww

Men are recommended to get a
prostate-specific antigen screening.
The PSA test scans the blood for a pro-
tein that rises as prostate cancer devel-
ops. Overlook will be offering a free
screening to men 50 years of age and
older and not currently under the care
of a urologist, or to men younger than
SO with a family history of prostate
cancer.

To register, call 1-800-247-9580.
• Latino Family Health Day will

take place Sept 25, from 2:30 to 5
p.m. in the Overlook Hospital Wallace
Auditorium

This will be a program for Latino
families that addresses general health
issues. Limited screenings will
include blood pressure, cholesterol,
diabetes and body fat analysis. Sepa-
rate ongoing activities for children
will be offered. The program is in the
Spanish language.

To register, call 1-800-247-9580.
• SAGE Eldercare, located at 290

Broad St in Summit will offer a Fall
Prevention program on Sept 27, from
10 to 11 a.m.

Bonnie Nezlick, an Overlook Hos-
pital physical therapist, will present
and demonstrate skills on preventing
falls and fractures.

To register, call 800-247-9580
- "Women's Wellness: Menstrual

Catch the final weeks
of Bears baseball

Frl Sept. fith 9 7:05 PM: Caribbean Night featuring music from
the Islands and Caribbean Lei Giveaway

Sat S*pt. 10th 9 6:0$ PM: Faith and Family Night featuring
pre-game Gospel performances

Sun Sept. 11th 91:35 PM: The first 1,500 fans will receive
a Bears Baseball Cap presented by Joker Promotions/Family Fun Day
with a 12:45 PM Bears autograph session and following the game kids
12 and under can run the bases

Mem 8ept. 12th 9 7:05 PM: Movin' Out Monday teaiuring chances
to win free tickets to the smash Broadway musical Movin' Out/60's Night

TUB SepL.13th 9 7:05 PM: 70's Night featuring a pre-game concert
by The Kpotz at 5:30 PM

Wed Sept 14th 9 7:05 PM: The first 1,500 fans will receive a Bears
Logo Baseball presented by IDT/ '80's Night

T U U ^ . 2 m 9 m ^
and If s Movin' Out Night with plenty of giveaways, including tickets, to

^ s h W B r a a ^ T T i u ^ c a m o W ^ m ^

Tta Sept 22»d 9 7:05 PM: The final regular season game on the 2005
scheduJe/Post-Game Fireworks presented by Saint Barnabas Health Care
System-Union HospitaVPre-Game Rock-n-Block Party featuring live music

will be offered Sept. 28, from 7 to 8:30
p.m. at Overlook Hospital, Confer-
ence Room Center, fifth floor.

Get the latest treatment informa-
tion on common menstrual symptoms
from mild discomfort to migraines and
get blood pressure checked.

To register, call 1-800-247-9580.
Ongoing Support Groups

• "Children's Support Group: Cre-
ative Caring," is an ongoing program
offered by Overlook Hospital. Call
908-522-525S for dates and times.

The group is an expressive therapy
group for children ages 6 to 12 who
have a parent with cancer.

• The Cognitive Behavioral Group
meets Mondays, from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
and Thursdays, from 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. through Sept. 29

The group meets at Overlook Hos-
pital, Behavioral Health Outpatient
Center, 46-48 Beauvoir Ave.

Barbara Kellner, an Overlook Hos-
pital nurse, leads a group of partici-
pants who experience depression, anx-
iety and anger so they can learn to
identify, challenge and change nega-
tive thoughts.

To register, call 1-888-247-1400.
• "I Cancer-Vive" is a cancer sup-

port group that will meet Mondays,
from Monday to Nov. 14, from 7 to 9
p.m. at Overlook Hospital, Confer-

.-Tvu. Jt> triusaa air

Overlook clinicians, Lee Anne Caf-
frey and Jean Marie Rosone lead an
eight-week program that empowers
cancer patients and their caregivcrs to
take a mind-body approach to healing.

To register, call 908-522-5349.
• A bereavement group meets every

other Monday, from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
at Overlook Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 99 Beauvoir Ave,.

This is a support group lead by
Overlook clinician, Kristen Lowe for
people who have lost a loved one to
cancer.

To register, call 1-908-522-5255.
• "Healing with Guided Imagery"

is offered Tuesdays, from 2 to 3 p.m.
at Overlook Hospital, Conference
Room 1; 99 Beauvoir Ave.

Valerie Spangenberg of Overlook
Hospital leads a program using visual-
ization to enhance the immune sys-
tem's ability to function and improve
one's sense of emotional well-being.

To register, call 908-522-5349.
• A substance ahuse family support

group meets Tuesdays, from 6:30 to 8
p.m. at Overlook Hospital Behavioral
Health Outpatient Center, 46-48 Beau-
voir Ave. Participants learn ways to
cope with substance abusing family
members.

• Jin Shin Jyutsu is offered on the
second Tuesday of each month, from

Conference Room 2,99 Beauvoir Aye.
Denise Dolan, an Overlook Hospi-

tal practitioner, leads this self-help
workshop using the power of gentle
touch to balance and maintain harmo-
ny with yourself and others. To regis-
ter, call 908-522-5349 or 5255.

• The group "Hearts and Hands"
meets Thursdays, from 2 to 4 p.m. at
Overlook Hospital, Conference Room
1, r'9 Beauvoir Ave.

This is an open, drop-in support
group led by Overlook clinicians, Lee
Anne Caffrey and Kristen Lowe,
offering patients and caregivers the
opportunity to help each other through
knitting and other craftwork.

To register, call 908-522-5349 or
5255.

• A post-treatment cancer support
group meets the second Thursday of
each month, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at
Overlook Hospital, Conference Room
3, 99 Beauvoir Ave,

Overlook nurse Lee Anne Caffrey
leads an open support group for peo-
ple who have completed their, cancer
treatment and are exploring issues and
concerns related to survivorship.

To register, call 908-522-5349.
• A brain tumor support group

meets the third Thursday of each
month, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Over-
look Hospital Cancer Center, fifth
flU

Initiative
aids needy
children

As local children stock up on pens,
pencils and notebooks for school, Ten
Thousand Villages, 330A Springfield
Ave., in Summit is asking them to put
a few extra school supplies in their car
this year for children in Africa, Asia
and Latin America. In many places
around the world, students are
required to bring their own supplies to
school. If they cannot afford the sup-
plies, they cannot go to school.

Children in Summit can meet this
need by donating school kits filled
with crayons, pencils, notebooks and
other school supplies. Ten Thousand
Villages, which began the project on
Aug. 22, will collect school kits
through Sept. 30.

The school kits, which are received
enthusiastically from students, are dis-
tributed in orphanages, children's
shelters, schools for children with dis-
abilities and refugee camps around the
world.

Ten Thousand Villages will for-
ward the kits to Mennonite Central
Committee, a relief service and peacci
agency of the North American Men-
nonite and Brethren in Christ church-
es. Last year, MCC collected and dis-
tributed more than 90,000 school kits
in 13 countries including Afghanistan,
Haiti, Serbia, Sudan, Ukraine and the
United Suites.

"At Ten Thousand Villages we are
excited about the opportunity to con-
nect children in Summit and children
around the world through our school
kit collection," said Marti Petersen,
store manager, of the Summit store.
"This is a natural connection for our
customers because it gives them one
more tangible opportunity to change
the lives of people around the world."

For information about the school
kit collection at Ten Thousand Vil-
lages, call Petersmat 908-598-1900.

Foundation establishes
scholarship with UCC

The Manley-Winser Foundation of
Summit has established a scholarship
with the Union County College Foun-
dation. The awards will be made each
year to a senior who is graduating
from Summit High School

- The first scholarship will be award-
j ed,t<> ajnember of the CJ«fl» pf,2006.
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Windows and doors are defining features in any room. Now you can
define yours with Marvin. Nearly infinite possibilities are meticulously
brought to life in « broad array of exterior dad colors, stylish hardware
options and divided lite patterns. Specialty wood like Mahogany, Douglas
Fir, Cherry and White Oak elevate the simplest shapes. Ask your build-
ing professional about Marvin Windows and Doors or visit us today.

Join us at th* GRAND OPENING
and racolva a ffre* gift*!

55E flout* 22 EM*
973^24-5099

CALL 973.848.1000
www.newarkbears.com

ta8
dw Tri-8tat» A i M l B
Pfcramus - 20f-206-7BQS

East H M W M T - 973-463-1080
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Alzheimer's
experiences
revealed

- ECHO LlADEP

Atlantic Health System's Overlook
Hospital is hosting, "Alzheimer's: A
Guide for Carcgivers" on Oct. 9 from
1 to 3 p.m. in the Wallace Auditorium,
W Beauvoir Avc.

Approximately 4.5 million Ameri-
cans suffer from Alzheimer's But mil-
lions more — spouses, children,
friends, caregivers and doctors are
affected by the frustration, loneliness
and pain that loving a patient of
Alzheimer's can bring.

Overlook Hospital's Coalition on
F;amily Caregiving has designed a pro-
gram to address the many issues and
needs of. family members and care-
givers for people living with
Alzheimer's dementia. Author Betsy
Peterson, and Dr. Vinecsh Bhatnagar,
will be featured speakers.

Peterson spent 14 years earing for
her husband's dementia While there
were books to help her understand the
warning signs and the neurological
chemical responses of Alzheimer's, it
was harder for her to find literature for
empathetic encouragement.

In response, Peterson compiled
"Voices of Alzheimer's: Courage,
Humor, Hope and Love in the Face of
Dementia," a collection of quotes and
stories from patients, their families
and tvjregivers. These words capture
the experience of Alzheimer's the
pain and the struggle, but also the bits
of humor and the girts it can bring.

The chapters cover such topics as
diagnosis, loneliness, financial bur-
den, death and grief with grace and
understanding.

Voices from alt" stages of the dis-
ease and all walks of life, from Peter-
son's friends to those speaking from
chat rooms and support groups, come
together to give a broad picture of the
disease that affects people so differ-
ently, yet in fundamentally the same
vvjy.

Peterson's husband died in April
2001. She has volunteered for the
Alzheimer's Association, Massachu-
setts Chapter and has been a delegate
to the National Public Policy Forum in
Washington, D.C. Peterson earned her
juris doctorate from the University of
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PEOPLE IN THEJIEWS

Overlook Hospital's Coalition on Family Careglvlng has
designed a prpgfram to address the many issues arid
needs of family members and caregivers for people living
with Alzheimer's dementia. Author Betsy Peterson wiiVbe
one of the featured speakers.

California at Berkeley and worked in
the legal field for more than 20 years,
in addition to her professional career
in academia, which included becom-
ing the first woman dean at Yale Uni-
versity.

Dr. Bhatnagar, director of Geri-
atrics and assistant director of Internal
Medicine at Overlook Hospital, will
present a medical overview, address-
ing the unique medical needs of the
Alzheimer's patient.

Dr. Bhatnagar is board-certified in
palliative care, internal medicine and
geriatrics.

The first 100 registrants will

receive a complimentary autographed
copy of the book, "Voices of
Alzheimer's." Other registrants will
have*5 the'Opportunity to purchase a
book and have it signed by the author
after the presentation.

If care for a family member is
needed, call Phyllis Fleming at 973-
635-2266.

To register and obtain directions,
call 908-322-7848 by Oct. 1.

Parking is available in the West
Garage across from main entrance.
Directions arc also available online at
www.atlantichealth.org/cons/hospi-
tals/atOH/directions.html.

Exhibit explores nature's hidden gems
Why not escape the summer's heat with a visit to Wjs-

/ier '] louse, at koc^is-RoQdi ArBoretu/h, 16$ tibbm Mci^'iti
view the new exhSWrioii by •'Ophelfa Qonar Eieapefnanr
Hot Lips, Elc." The exhibit features 'photographic images
of nature's often unappreciated gems," according to the
a r t i s t ; ';. . ; V . ••':',:... '"•':• :\ " . . ' • . - , ' . .; / • • ' . . , / , "" .:.-.,' •' \ .

Using digital tecnology, Gona manipulates close-ups
and vignettes umil ordinary yiews are turned into visual
treasures. The .exhibition is named fbr^its focal piece:
"Escape from Hot Lips," a vibrant pHotograph of a bumble
bee exiting the Hot J^ips^flower. j n totel^nybra t\\ft\ J20

images are on display, including "Dew on Peach Dahlia,1'
'To W N p t 2V7' a srufbf ^ c l t ' Stalkŝ  and "Rody 1 *^
and' EUoWymils* to name" i f f t^ ' tUST arWretuin U/<^m
Monday through Friday ftom 9 am. to 3 ph. and is wheel-
chair accessible. An artist's reception is scheduled to1 Sun-
day from 2 to 4 p.m. Gona, a retired university professor
with a doctorate in biology, has lived in New Jersey fat
more than half her life. She has been a serious photegraphef
since her retirement and divides hertime between homes in
New Jersey and Florida. She and her husban, Amos G,
have two children anH qgrnn^hiM ..;_

Glassman gives free
talks to non-profits

A private grant has enable profes-
sionar speaker Ron Glassman of
Mountainside to speak to non-profit
organizations and clubs free-of-
charge.

Glassman is a visiting scholar at
Columbia Uniyersity Medical School
and works iii the field of cognitive and
behavioral therapy. He is board-certi-
fied in medical hypnosis, neuro-i in-
guistic programming and sports and
performance enhancement. People
come to his Mountainside and Man-
hattan offices from around the coun-

:
* $ r Y : . : - ' - • • • • • • ' " •••:•

 : /
 . • • • ' • . - • . :

Glassman also trains therapists,
psychologists and psychiatrists. He
has guest lectured at the likes of
Ejwon, New York Uniyersity, Cornell,
Rotary International, Hadassah, Over-
look Hospital and many other organi-
z a t i p n s , ''•[ • /: \ - * ? ' \ • ; • • . -: . .-.'

For speaking topics, visit his Web
sites at www.MedicalHypnosis.inib or
wwwWnMore.inlb or call Linda, the
administrator of the practice at 90S-
301-0039;

New director of
neurosctence named

Atlantic Health System announced
Jane Taylor Rubin has-been named as
administrative director of the Atlantic
Neuroscience Institute, based at Over-
look Hospital in Summit.

Rubin will be responsible for
developing and implementing the
business plan for the Atlantic NeuroV
science Institute, which serves
Atlantic Health's three hospitals:
Overlook, Mornstown Memorial and
Mountainside Hospital in Mont-
elair/Glen Ridge. This will be done in
collaboration with Neuroscience Insti-
tute physicians and a new medical
director, to be named later this year.

"Jane Rubin's expertise in clinical
services development will be a great
asset to our neurosciences team as we
continue to expand the outstanding
services we provide to ths community
and complete our $15 million Neuro-
science Institute expansion," said Alan
Lieber, chief operating officer. Over-
look Hospital.

The Neuroscience Institute serves
11 New Jersey counties and offers
stroke centers, brain tumor and epilep-
sy programs, as well as neuro-inter-
ventiontl radiology diagnostics and

^:«iMKT1it t *Nttirosbienw liistituti
boosts a dedicated 10-bed neuro-inten-
sive care unit, a modem 29-bed med-
ical^urgical unit with telemetry, Ugh-
tech monitoring systems, and teds
specialized lor neurological care.
Other unique diagnostics and trcat-
meiit: capabilities include a P K ^ T
and high speed CT scanners, new
MRIy^an^expanded neurophysiology-

testing laboratory and the northeast s
only CyberKJiife technology for thu

; treatment of inoperable brain, spine
and other tumors.

Since the CybcrKnife arrived at
Overlook one year ago,, more than 100
patients have been treated for tumors
in the brain, spine, lung, liver..pary,
creas, pituitary, and adrenal gland, as
well as for disorders such as AVMs
— groups of abaormal vessels in th«
brain— and trigeminal neuralgia

ititensive facial nerve pain.
Rubin was previously administra-

tive director for Clinical Service Line
Development at Sain< Clare's Hospital
in Dover. Rubin also worked at Over-
look in the early 1990s in the Physi-
cian Relations Department.

Rubin has a master's degree in
business administratipn from 'Wash-
ington University Graduate School of
Business, St. Louis, Mo., and serves as
an adjunct professor for Healthcare
Policy at Seton Hall Univeraity, South

'.•Orange/ln*- June 2D05, Rubin was
appointed to the aovemor's Women's
Heaith Advisory Commission.

Resident serves on
Into f t^ Council

Summit resident Ann Houpt serves .
on the Board of Directors for the Inters
ftith Council for the Homeless of
Union Couhty. She is serving as secre-

tary tii the board.
Houpt has been a longtime resident

of Summit, since 1961, residing with
her husband Bill and raising three
daughters. Before her retirement, sh«
was a counselor at Middlesex County
College and later became an associate
professor. She had worked with the
statewide organization of cohununity
college counselors and was involved
in the campus governance,

Houpt volunteered with the
YMCA, the League of Women Voters
and was an active church member. It
was her involvement in her church
that led Houpt to Interfaith, where she
now is the coordinator of the Interftith
Hospitality Shelter Network and a
member of the Outreach Committee.

Interfaith Council is a non-profit
organization providing .emergency
shelter, transitional arid permanent
housing, education and1 support servie
gs to •women and children of Union
County. There are an estimated 2,000
homeless families throughout the
county with the average age of an
individual served by Interfaith being a
9-year-old child, TTirougK donations
and the support of various local con-
gregations, these families are able to
rebuild their'livts, , \

"The issues of homelessness and
the lack of affordable housbg are, to

country and county^' said HoupL "l
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LET OUR SELECTION
ENHANCE YOUR

COLLECTION
PeHENNiAL FAVORITES

LABOR DAY ,
"^eMATTRESS FACTORY1!*

Visit Us At Our Website * www.mattm^far r^rT X •\ I
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The power to amaze yourself,™

ENROLL NOW
"CURVES SOLUTION"

6 WEEK WEIGHT LOSS
PROGRAM & RECEIVE

TWO WEEKS FREE
MEMBERSHIP

STARTS SEPTEMBER 12™
NEW EARLY MORNING HOURS

FREE PARKING!
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4«9 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

BERKELEY HEICXTTS
261 MORRIS AVE.
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OR DEFIBRILLATOlt
Do you or someone you know have a

Cuidint heart def.brillator or pacemaker?
This product may be unsafe. ^

Cuidant Corporation has recentfy recalled more than
50,000 devices due to potential malnjoctions.

You may have a claim for compensation for medical
expenses, tort earnings, pain and suffering or other

damans a^idated wit)» this medical device.

Our firm has extensive experience handling drug
and medtal device litigation. Weakohavea
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SAGE staff
plan annual
meeting

SAGE Eldercaie, a major commu-
nity resource for eldercarc, will host
its 51st annual meeting on Sept. 22
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. at its new head-
quarters, 290 Broad S t

In addition to celebrating 51 years
of service to older adults and their
families in Essex, Somerset, Morris
and Union counties, SAGE Eldercarc
will honor organizations, staff and
volunteers for their: commitment to
SAGE and its mission.

This year, SAGE will be presenting
Carolyn Baldacctuni of Summit with
the "The Good Neighbor Award" and
volunteer Theresa DeSantis of Spring-
field with "The Agnes N. Badgley
Award" for outstanding volunteer
service.

To find out more about SAGE
Eldercarc's programs and services,
call 908-273-5550. To attend the
annual meeting, call Mary Monahan at
908-273-5942.

SENIOR NEWS

SAGE Eldercare staff members involved in the planning of
the upcoming annual meeting are Sharon Jairdullo, direc-
tor of Finance and Internal Affairs, and Mary Monahan,
development assistant.

Architects speak to Summit Old Guard
Architects Rick Bell and Scott

Lauer will speak about "Open House
New York Weekend" at the Tuesday
meeting of me Summit Old Guard at
the New Providence Municipal Cen-
ter, 360 Elkwood Ave. at 10 a.m. The
talk includes New York's architectural
history and nature plus the events of
the Oct 8 and 9 weekend.

They will, also tell about upcoming
talks, screenings and exhibits at the
Center for Architecture. The weekend
event expects to welcome 60,000 visi-
tors to 125 architecturally significant
sites in all five boroughs. This is a flee
public event that includes exhibits,
talks, performances and workshops,
plus activities for children and fami-
lies. - -

Lauer is the founder and executive
director of Open House New York. He

has been in charge of its programs,
development and marketing since
2001. Lauer has worked on a variety
of award-winning architectural proj-
ects in England and New York. He has
bachelor of arts in architecture for
Cornell University.

Bell is executive director of the
New York Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects, where he was
instrumental in the creation of the
New York Visions design and plan-
ning coalition.

He has worked as an architect in
both the public ard private sector. Bell
has degrees for Yatc and Columbia.
He served on the boards of the Sum-
mit YMCA and Summit Civic Foun-
dation. He resides in Summit with his
wife and their children.

Following the Tuesday meeting,

there will a Timely Topics Discussion
open to all members, and guests. The
topic is: "What are the critical issues
in New Jersey's upcoming Gubernato-
rial election?":

Retired men are invited to attend
meetings of the Summit Old Guard
Tuesday mornings at the New Provi-
dence Municipal Center. A coffee hour
starts at 9:15 a.m.; followed by a short
business meeting at 10 ajn. Old Guard
members participate in sports, bridge,
hikes and trips play v concerts and
other events.

The Summit Old Guard was found-
ed on Dec. 2, 1930 and is currently

'celebrating its 75th year.
For information, call Earl Gilkey at

908-464-2480 or log on to the Web
site: www.summitoldguard.home-
stead.com.

Pastel exhibit on display at Bouras
TTic Pastel Sodety of New Jersey's Inaugural Exhibition

runs through 0« . 28 to tt« Bouras Galleries. The Galleries
are -ojpwte the public bjr appointment only. To make an
a j^o inn^ i in>^ t^P^« l |Wi77^0^ f , ;^ !

Pastel has undergone 'itimai0umpt interest in the last

pastelists," past presidents and a member of their Hall of
Fame.

The Pastel Society of New Jersey is a new group that
wants to represent this tradition of excellence and introduce
this beautiful medium to the public through exhibitions and
publications. There are already more than 30 members.

If anyone would like to join or get more information

Events mark'Assisted
UvfngWeek'atfadHty

Spring Meadows Summit Assisted
Living Residence Is eelebratfng
Assisted Living Week from Sunday to
Sept. 17. The public is invited to join
residents for a week tbll of festivities.

Spring Meadows Summit Assisted
Living Residence is locafcd at 41
Springfield Ave., Summit Ify attend
an event, RSVP to Susan at 9NM-S22-
m$& ;,-;.v;. :-1.--."-'.v>/V:7;;-V-:;..:

• An open house will take place
Sunday, 9 wn , to 1 p.m. The public is
invited to a bnincb and entertaimrient
in honor of Grandparent** Day.
'..••*'• Wtonday, at 7i l5 pm ^nH be
"Americana to Advertising," s^*feiW
oition by a « CaJvi,

• Wednesday/at 2:30 p.m. will be a
presentation on "Teas From Many
Lands" with Judith KraU-Russo.

• Stpt. IS at 2:30 p.m. will be "Pre-
seription Medications and You" pTe-
s e n ^ by Lee Gladstein, Division of
Consumer Affairs. ^

• Sept. Ifi at 2-30 p.m. 'wiU'be.
"Hats fltini Around the World" with
SHWeyMillth

Fall prevention series -
offered by SAGE

The SAGE Eldercare Fail PnWen*.
tion Initiative includes a series of
comprehensive programs about fall
prevention for the elderly, for the pub-
lic-at-large and for SAGE's volun-
teers, home health aides, staff, clients
and caregivers.

The programs are designed in col-
laboration with health care providers
in SAGE'S service are* of Morris,
Union, Essex and Somerset counties.
With approximately one-third( of
adults aged 65 and older in the com-
munity falling each year, the program
will play a vital role in helping to pre-
vent falls and the risks of injuries in
uw elderly. SAGE Eldercare's M l
Prevention Program i$ underwritten
by the Henry H. Kessler Foundation
with additional support from the Fred
C. Rummel Foundation.

• On iSept. 27, toe public is invited to
the ftie "jftOl "Wevention Forum and
Saeening" from 9:30 to 11J30 a.m.
This program, for adults 65 and older,
will focus on prevention screening to
learn how to protect yourself from a

• # - ^ : ; ' : , : ; ; • • • : , . : • / • • • ; ; ' • • ^ • • : ' - .

Lcara how chamjes in activities,
Ufestylc and home decrease the risk of

ings, bone density and blood pressure
evaluations. Strength and balancing
exercises will be demonstrated. The
speaker for this event is Bonnie
Nezlick, a physical therapist from
Overlook Hospital. Refreshments will
be served. For information about this
and future programs, call Julie Reich,
SAGE Eldercare's Fall prevention
Coordinator at 908-598-5552.

Women's Issues Group
plans programs

The Women's Issues Group of
SAGE Eldercare has announced their
fall schedule of programs.

' On Sept 22, beginning at 10 a.m.,
presenter1 Lee Gladstein, with the New
Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs,
will present "Medication Misuse."

On Nov. 17, presenter Vilasa
Venkatachalam with Overlook Com-
plimentary Medicine will present
"Food as Medicine."

Women's Issues programming is
frec-of-charge. Refreshments will be
served beginning at 9:30 a.m. with the
lecture Starting promptly at 10 a.m.
Registration is suggested, though
walk-ins are welcome. For informa-
tion, call Suzanne Lyon at 908-598-
5514.

'Coffee & Conversation'
is brewing at SAGE

SAGE Eldercare, a major commu-
nity resource for eldercare, now offers
monthly "Coffee & Conversation
Hour" sessions with Jacqueline Vogel-
mann, SAGE Eldercare executive
director.

Started in late spring, these ses-
sions provide a rare opportunity to
meet with the SAGE executive direc-
tor to learn more about the programs
and services of the agency, allow for
questions/answers and finish with a
quick tour of the new building at 290
Broad St. in Summit.

Sessions are free and intended for
those in the community interested in
learning more about SAGE Eldercare,
a nonprofit agency founded in 1954,
whose mission is to provide programs
and services that allow seniors to live
out their lives comfortably in then-
homes.

Dates for the fall include Wednes-
day; Oct. 19 and Nov. 16. The pro-
gram begins promptly at 9:30 a.m. and
ends at 10:30 a.m. A continental
breakfast is provided. For information
or t i s p ^ U o u i W ^ j i ^

SAGE Eldercarc serves as a major
community resource in the establish-
ment and delivery of innovative serv-
ices for older adults and their care-
givers; providing them with dignity
and choice. These services allow the
elderly to remain independent and liv-
ing in their own homes. Present SAGE
programs include HomeCare, Meals'
on-Wheels, State Health Insurance
Assistance Program of Union County,
Bill Paying, a Shopping Service, Info-
Care, a Resale Shop, Chore Service
and Spend-A-Day Adult Day Health
Center.

SAGE serves 5,000 older people
and their families annually in Essex,
Morris, Somerset and Union counties.

For information, log on to
www.sageeldercare.org.

Caregtver group meets
SAGE Eldercare, a major commu-

nity resource for eldercare, offers a
free monthly support group for care-
givers of seniors on the third Wednes-
day of each month at SAGE Eldercare,
290 Broad St. in Summit

PREP — People Responsible for
Elderly Persons — provides care-
givers with emotional support, com-
munity resources, effective problem-
solving and coping strategies, and the -<
chance to share common concerns
with others who are caring for then-
aging loved ones.

PREP's fall meeting dates include
Sept 21, Oct. 19, Nov. 16 and Dec.
21. For information, call Ellen McNal-
ly, SAGE InfoCare Director at 908-
598-5509.

EWercare Workshop
repairs fumKure

Since 1961, the SAGE Eldercare
Workshop has offered the public fine-
quality furniture repair. The workshop
volunteers will consider repairing any
piece of furniture that can be carried
into the workshop. The workshop has
especially earned a reputation for
expertise in reweaving cane chairs.
Prices are reasonable and depend on
the condition of the chair or furniture
item and the materials required in the
restoration process.

New volunteers with basic skills
and a love of craftsmanship are cur-
rently needed.

None of the current volunteer
woodcr&fters is a carpenter or furni-
ture restorer by vocation — they have
gained their skills through years of

\
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OBITUARIES
Victor Lang

Victor Lang, 89, of Union, retired
owner of a tool company in Mountain-
side, died Aug. 20 at home.

Bom in Newark, Mr. Lang lived in
Union for 20 years.

He owned Spartan Precision Toor
Co., Mountainside, for 30 years before
retiring 25 years ago,

Mr. Lang was a member of the
Masons Loyalty Lodge 33 in Union
and the Philadelphia Shriners.

Surviving arc his wife, Gertrude;
two sisters. Marguerite Damm and
1-lizabeth Smith; three grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.

Marie Neubauer
Marie T. Neubauer, 93, of Spring-

Held died Aug. 19 in the Cranford Hall
Nursing Home, Cranford.

Horn in Germany, Mrs. Neubauer
settled in Irvington before moving to
Springfield 35 years ago.

She was a member of the Spring-
field Senior Citizens Club.

Surviving arc two sons, John and
Joseph; five grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

Nora Hughes
Nora Hughes, 56, of Bemardsvillc,

formerly of Mountainside, died Aug.
14 at home.

Born in Norwich, Conn., Mrs.
Hughes lived in Mountainside before
moving to Bcrnardsville 20 years ago.
She was the chief executive officer
and vice president of a number of
companies throughout her 3 3-year
banking career.

Mrs. Hughes began her career in
1972 in the fixed income department
at Pitfield, Mackay & Co., New York
City, where she worked for 10 years
until 1982.

She then moved to Carroll, McEn-
tec and McGinlcy, New York City, as
vice president of the government bond
dealer.

Mrs. Hughes was recruited by
Swiss Bank Corporation International
Securities Inc., New York City, in
1984 as vice president and manager of
fixed income securities.

Five years later, she was promoted
to vice president/division executive in
charge of United States government
securities.

By 1991, Mrs. Hughes had moved
up within the company to first vice

president/division executive, manager
of the U.S. Treasury.

She then joined the Sumitomo
Bank Ltd. and was named president of
the Sumitomo Bank Securities Inc.
subsidiary. In 1997, Mrs. Hughes was
named chairperson of the Sumitomo
Bank Securities.

She also was on the board of direc-
tors of Sumitomo Bank Capital Mar-
kets and Sumitomo Bank Leasing and
Finance Co.

Mrs. Hughes received a bachelor's
degree from Cashing. College, Brook-
line, Mass., in 1970 and a master's
degree from New York University
University in 1972. She was a regis-
tered representative of the New York
Stock Exchange and NASD, a mem-
ber of the Bond Club of New York,
Financial Women's Association,
Women's Economic Koundtable and
the Woman's Bond Club of New York.

Mrs. Hughes was recognized in
Who's Who of American Women six
times.

She was the founding director of
the Women's Venture Fund. Mrs.
Hughes also was an advisor on special
projects to Catalyst, a non-profit
organization. She was honored by her
hometown of Norwich, with the
Native Daughter Award in 1998.

Surviving-are her husband, Gary;
her mother, Mabel O'Brien; a brother,
William O'Brien, and a sister, Kath-
leen Piper.

Daniel Paglia
Daniel Paglia, 81, of Toms River,

formerly of Mountainside, died Aug.
14 at home.

Bom inTrevicoAvellino, Italy, Mr.
Paglia settled in Mountainside before
moving to Toms River 16 years ago.
He was a master jeweler at D. Paglia
& Son in Mountainside for many
years before retiring 16 years ago.

Surviving are his wife of 57 years,
Rose; tv/o daughters, Lena McGilbery
and Theresa Brown; a son, Daniele; a
brother, Luigino; five grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.

Max Eisenberg
Max Eisenberg, 95, of Simsbury,

Conn., formerly of Springfield and
Hillside, died Aug. 21 in the Simsbury
home of his daughter, Barbara Rosen.

Bom in Newark, Mr. Eisenberg
lived in Springfield and Hillside

before moving to Simsbury.
He owned Mac's Drugs in Eliza-

beth, where he was a pharmacist for
more than 30 years. Prior to that, Mr..
Eisenberg was a pharmacist in Asbury
Park, Florham Park and Verona.

He was a 1930 graduate of the Rut-
gers College of Pharmacy in Newark.

Also surviving are a son, Alan; four
grandchildren and three great-grand-
children.

Leonard Garber
Leonard Garber of Springfield died

Aug. 23 in Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit.

Bom in Newark, Mr. Garber
moved to Springfield 51 years ago. He
was a graduate of New York Universi-
ty. Mr. Garber served in the Army dw-
ing World War II and received an
American Defense Ribbon, American
Theater Ribbon, a Good Conduct
Medal and a Victory Medal, Mr, Gar-
ber was a member of the B'nai B'rith
of Springfield.

Surviving are his wife, Beulah; two
sons, Kenneth and Steven; a daughter,
Karen; a brother, Burton; a sister, Bev-
erly Yourman, and a grandchild.

Nancy Rogers
Nancy Rogers, 87, of Westfield,

two-time champion at Baltusrol Golf
Club in Springfield, died Aug. 16 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Bom in Milwaukee, Wis., Mrs.
Rogers grew up in Evanston, HI., and
moved to Westfield in 1954. She
became interested in golf when her
father, Fred Porter, encouraged her to
take lessons. Mrs. Rogers attended
Northwestern University, Evanston,
where she was an economics major
and a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

,i:When she and her first husband,
Dick Hayes, moved to Westfield, they
both were golf enthusiasts. After he
died in 1970, she spent her summers at
Baltusrol, perfecting her golf game.
Mrs. Rogers was a member of Baltus-
rol Golf Club for 43 years and twice
the club's woman champion.

Her second husband, Bob Rogers,
also played golf.

He died in 2001. During her years
as a member of Baltusrol, Mrs. Rogers
had many positions on the Golf Com-
mittee. She won the 18-hole women's
golf championship at Baltusrol in
1976 and again in 1986, when she was

in her late 60s. Mrs. Rogers was cho-
sen golfer of the Year in 1979.

She also participated in Baltusrol
Ladies Bowling. Mrs. Rogers joined
the team in 1977 and played in it until
three years ago.

Surviving, are a daughter, Mary
Hayes; a stepdaughter, Connie Wes-
ley; a son, Sam Hayes; a stepson.
Chuck Rogers; nine grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

It was announced that donations in •
her memory may be made to the
NJSGA Caddie Scholarship Fund and
sent to 1000 Broad St., Bloomficld,
NJ, 07003, or to Mountainside Public
Library, to Constitution Plaza, Moun-
tainside, NJ 07092.

James Goense
James Goense, 65, of Mountain-

side died Aug. 26 at home.
Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Goense

moved to Mountainside 52 years ago.
He owned Mountainside Equipment
Co. for more than 40 years. .t

Surviving are his wife of 46 years.
Ruth; two sons, Robert and John; a
daughter, Sandra Wilson; a sister,
Betty Lou Toth, and eight grandchil-
dren.

CariMcMackin
Carl Asa McMackin, 89, of Moun-

tainside died Aug. 29 at home-
Born in Ea»ton, Pa., Mr.

McMackin lived in South River and
Westfield before moving to Mountain-
side five years ago.

He was an engineer with the West-
field Public Works Department for
five years before retiring-many years
ago. Previously, Mr. McMackin was
the superintendent of Public Works in
South River for 15 years and an engi-
neer with New Jersey Zinc Co.
Palrnerton, Pa., for 25 years.

He was a 1937 graduate of
Lafayette College, Easton, Pa., where*
he received a bachelor's degree in
mechanical engineering.

Mr. McMackin was a member of
the Tau Beta Pi National Engineering
Society.

He sang tenor as the lead with the
Allentown Municipal Opera Co. in
Pennsylvania and sang in the choir at
the Presbyterian Church in Westfield

Surviving are his wife of 62 years,
Dorothy; a son, Carl H.; two daugh-
ters, Holly West and Lynne Styles;

five grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

Andrew Dzik
Andrew Dzik, 87, of Mountainside

died Aug. 28 in the New Jersey Veter-
ans Memorial Home, Menlo Park.

Bom in Scranton, Pa., Mr. Dzik
lived in Westerlo, NY., before moving
to Mountainside eight years ago. He
retired as principal of Hudson Ele-

" mentary School in Wcsterlp. Prior to
that, Mr. Dzik was a teacher in the
Hudson County school district- He
was an Army veteran of World War II.
Mr. Dzik was a staff sergeant with the
18th Infantry Unit in the Pacific The-
ater.

He received a degree in education
from the State University of New York
at Albany and a master's degree in
business.

Surviving arc a brother, Joseph,
and two sisters, Mary Gravelle and
Julie Spinelli.

Mae Motto
Mae Helen Motto, 92, of Summit

died Aug. 31 in St. Clare's Hospital,
Dover.

Bom in Pueblo, Col., Mrs. Motto
lived in Utica, N.Y., and Westfield for
35 years before moving to Summit in
2003. She was a member of the Holy
Rosary Altar Society at Holy Trinity
Church, Westfield.

Surviving arc two daughters,
Marylou Motto and Carol Castclluc-
cio, and three grandchildren.

Obituary policy
Obituary notices submitted by

local funeral homes or families must
be in writing.

This newspaper cannot accept obit-
uaries by telephone.

Obituary notices must be typed and
include, a telephone number where
writer may be reached 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

For information, call 9Q8-686-
7700.

Attention churches
and social clubs

This newspaper encourages con-
gregations, temples', social and civic
organizations to inform the editors
about scheduled events and activities.

Releases should include a phone
number.

Musicians
perform
at Calvary

Three prize-winning young musi-
cians will perform in Summit on Sept.
18. The Manhattan Piano Trio will
present classical. Romantic and con-
temporary music on the piano, violin
and cello.

The group debuted in 2004. It com-
-prises pianist Milana Bahl, an IBLA
Piano Competition winner, who
debuted at the Weill Recital Hall at
Carnegie Hall in 1998. Bahl began
studying piano at the age of 5. She
received her bachelor's and master's
degrees from the Juilliard School of
Music.

Cellist Dmitry Kouzov received
the first prize at the International
Beethoven Cello Competition in the
Czech Republic. He is also a two-time
laureate in the International Festival-
Competition "Virtuosi of the Year" in
Russia.

Violinist Dmitry Lukin is the sec-
ond prize winner at the 2005 Interna-
tional Violin Competition of Sion-
Valais in Switzcrfind, where he also
received the "Audience Choice"
Award.

Together, the trio will perform
solos, duets and trios by Mozart,
Faure, Tchaikovsky, Rachmaninoff,
Debussy, Astor Piazzolla, Eugeniu
Doga, and Dmitri Shostakovich,

The concert will take place Sept
18 at 3 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal
Church, 31 Woodland Ave.

The Manhattan Piano Trio concert
is the first of nine concerts scheduled
through May 2006. Other concerts
include Mainstrcet Brass, Millburn
High School's Chorale, Mustek from
the Age of Jefferson, and performanc-
es by singers from Calvary Chorale
and the choir of St John's Lutheran
Church. For information about the
Calvary Chorale series, call 908-277-
1547. No charge; free will offering.

Funding for this conceit has been
made possible in part by the New Jer-
sey State Council on the Arts, Depart-
ment of State, through a grant admin-
istered by the Union County Division
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

For information about the Manhat-
tan Piano Trip, visit wwwjnanhattan-
pianotrio.com.
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ADDITIONS

Addition! •Renovation! • Dormar*

• Kltchoni • Painting • Deck*
• B.ihi • Wine Cellar*

C0HTRACT0IS.INC.
908-245-5280
r n i n I'IIIIIIIQIIIMI—iaiiiMi

- - •• • - - - • - • j - i M - • •

AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
Gas-steam

Hot Water S HotAir Heat
• Humidifiers* Zone Vttves

•Oroiators-AiraeanGrB

973-467-0553
Spriogfekj, NJ

SPACE AVAILABLE

FALL INTO
SAVINGS!!

ADVERTISE HERE!!
CALL TODAY

HELENE 908-686-7850
EXT. 173

FLOORS
SALEM FLOORS

"The Very Best"
Installations of Wood

Floors
Sanding/Refinishing

Staining/Pickling
Repairs

Free Estimates

973-868-8450
MASONRY

Paving &
Belgian Block

Serving "Essex A
UnionCounty
forJIYem

609=571-0449
Anthony

HANDYMAN
uoes iour House

Frank's Pointing
& Handyman Service

908 241 3849
SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST

Interior/Exterior
• CmrflHtry

• Storm D—n
Ettlmaft Fully Inturtd

MOVING
All Types of Moving A

Hauling

Problem Solving Our Specialty

Call Now!
Kangaroo Men

973-228-2653
-WE HOP TO i r

24HRS. 673-680-2376
UG.PM00871!

RUBBISH REMOVAL

TRASH REMOVAL
''^rlMouse* Clean-outs

ttic to Basement Yard
Service

"'•Garage & Shed Removal
; •7-DaysAWeek

Fully Insured 908^453-4233

BATHROOMS

BEAUTIFUL
Bathrooms & Kitchens
20 Years Esperiende

QuaBty Work & Affordable prices
Call for FREE Estimate

908-358-2367
AskforADALTO
DRIVEWAYS
ZAVOCKI

PAVING CO., INC.
Asphalt Driveways

Extensions
Resurfacing

PurfclnQ Lots

Retaining Walls
Vena - Lok
Railroad Ties

Brick Paver Walk's & Patio
Free Estimate* Insured

973-218-1991
HANDYMAN

Domain
Handyman

Service
come tvfett HQH c&U,"
Painting'Windows

Light Carpentry Powerwashing
Home Inspections

908-656-0842
Free estimates

All work guaranteed
PAINTING

Residential • Commercial

INSIDE OUT
The Painting Professionals'

Xflf U101 '/UtnfVOr
run i my A sro-n

ttadc Scatty A StuMry
CMMJCVC PowsnwtDiiftt ScnMcs

Rw EHknMM • FJy kNind
732-382-3922

1-800-525-6481

CARPENTRY
FULLY
INSUREE

FREE
ESTIMATES

Remodeling
Bathrooms

Finish Basements
Replacement

Windows
Tiling

Steve Rozantkl
908-686-6453

CLEANING
(2) POLISH LADIES
WILL CLEAN YOUR

• H O U M
* AfMlUlKIll

Good Reference*,
Own Tram.,

FtwEaHmatt
lOyra.Exp.

908-523-0131
ELECTRICIAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

Owner Operated«Free Estimates • Piulunluiial Servioa

... C a l l T o m . _ll.CJ....^_^..._.,
9 7 3 - 7 6 2 - 6 2 0 3 License No. 9124

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CLEANING SERVICE

HOUSE/OFFICE
CLEANING SERVICE

tad working, honest, trustworthy
Looking for ste»dyf reliable

customers.
We'll clean your home/office

weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly

9084344770

FINANCIAL SERVICES
LC Funding,-

Private Nofe
Investor

. Absolute Best
Prices Paid for ,-

• Mortgage Notes
• Contracts
•"-Deeds-ofTi
• Business Notes
908-687*2546

CLEANING SERVICE

JANET'S
CLEANING SERVICE
Steady or Seasonal

•Apartments
*Condo8
»Free Estimates

Satisfaction Guaranteed

973-819-9553
973-374.2527

FLOORS

CLEANING SERVICE

•Complete Maintenance
•General Office Cleaning
* Commercial & Residential
•Floor Stripping & Waxing
• Carpet Shampoo &

LANDSCAPING

FLOOBINO
QMV -

*M»po
Seraph. Rapslr-atilning

DUST FREE
NG!

908-994-9777

:*30 OFF CARPET SHAMPOO I
I &O£ANING
• (3RoomaMWmomJ •

I CLEANING &MAIMTHNANCE:
I ^ _ _ (Flrat Month Only) <

EDEN CONSTRUCTION AND DESIGN

IfMfllHNS, AHIIiMIS & HMI
• Kitchen & Baths

• Basement & Attic Conversion*
• Additions & General Renovations

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

PROFESSIONAL - RESPONSIBLE- RELIABLE

p
•Spring & Fall Clean Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Seed & Sod
•Mulching
rChemlcal Applications
•Tree Removal

FUIY INSURED t LICENSED
FREE ESTWMISS

973-763-8911
PAINTING

D« U O R Painting k
Contraction

Interior & Exterior Painting
•Plaster 'SKeetrock
•Carpentry -Rpofing
•Full Tile Work (New & Repair]
•Masonry -Concrete
•Steps Patios Sidewalks
•Prick Pavers

fell 973-985-4675
973-783-3574

TILE GROUTING

i » K i - : T n i i i i : . i < . i . \ (,\un i ?

HELLO
INTERIOR

Powerwashing N

DeckStak*ig
AlumhHimSkteig
Ught Carpentry

Spacing ASheet-rocWng
Refintehing. , ^

FreeEstimatea/Fu«y.ln»uT9d
973-857-4289
WANTED TO BUY

Tin nl in qmiiillHiimiMli i if ill ilia i mi m m lili wlnii j m i
- Rotnvc old fKX* «nd rtptmx with new
- 300 dctne* o fHamdtm, dwdorim.

itowvA mildew
i flir ml f ynw | in« miitiiK inj ii

OWOK Dim oar Hlection of colon or your oWn.
Cham wkh a danp mopl It'* »"»^"i'

• ANTIQUES *
•OLDBtFURNTTURE
*Dt4NG ROOMS

• BREAKFRONTS
* SECRETARES, ETC

CALL BILL:
973-586-4804

CAPBCOO *2M0
BHJEVEL »700
8PUT LEVEL «2900

HOOOFFWrTHAD

908-272-1266
Price Includes

•CfeanupampMi OMFaMnate

E»tablWied 1986
Brick WWl - Ctttcntt Fntn

f M J b M l f U b
g

Interior* Exterior
Dtvbuge Solatiom

AH Types of Demolition

973-376-6288

MASONRY

PAVING PLUS
• Masonry
• Steps • Pavers
• Sidewalks • Ret Walls
• Cement Repairs
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Hetfield House gets spruced up
The Hctfield House, Mountainside's historic

treasure, got a new spruced-up look thanks to
Willie's Painting of Union. Hard at work despite the
sweltering temperatures of early August, the crew
finished the job mid-month.

MWe tried to be as authentic as possible in repli-
cating an 1880s shade," said Scott Daniels, historic
committee chairman. "I scraped carefully through
about 10 layers of old paint and did a less-than-sci-
entific analysis of the chips.

I think we came up with a color even the Deacon
himself would have chosen. This modern version is

one of the Benjamin Moore historic colors."
This is the first exterior repainting of the house in

eight years of so, but far from the last.
"We plan to take care of the property "in perpetu-

ity," preserving this fine example of our town's his-
tory for many generations to come," said Daniels.

The historic committee annual raffle provided the
funds to complete this job.

"I'd like to thank everyone who bought raffle'
tickets for helping with this project," Daniels said.
"The next time you visit the library, take a moment
to check out the Hetfield House and its new look."

RECREATION

Historic Baltusrol Golf Club in Springfield, host of the recent 2005 PGA Championship, will
once again host the American Heart Association cardiac golf classic, this year on Oct. 17.

Cardiac golf classic returns
Tiger W^ods, Vgay, Singli, Phil Mickelson, Sergio Gar-

cia and Davis Love III all played it just a few weeks ago,
and so can you.

Historic Baltusrol Golf Club in Springfield, host of the
recent 2005 PGA Championship, will once again host the
American Heart Association cardiac golf classic, this year
on'Oct. 17.

The seventh annual American Heart Association cardiac
golf classic will be played on the par-70 Lower Course,
ranked among Golf Digest magazine's list of the top 100
golf courses in the United States and the course that hosted
the 2005 PGA Championship.

„ The American. He^rt A8SQciatipn,cardjac golf .classic is
open to corporations, businesses, organizations and indi-
vidual foursomes, and money raised supports research,
education and programs to fight New Jersey's No. I and
No. 3 killers — heart disease and stroke.

The American Heart Association is currently funding
more than $6 million in heart and stroke research in New
Jersey.

For information about sponsorship opportunities, four-
somes, or if you have questions about the Oct 17 American
Heart Association Cardiac Golf Classic, call the American
Heart Association state office at 732-821-2610.

Street fair honors disaster victims
One might say that this is a "street fair with a pur-

pose,"said organizers of the second annual Church Mall
street fair in Springfield on Saturday.

"Our goal is to provide tht public with a fun and
meaningful event that honopt both those who lost their
lives on Sept. 11, 2001 sod during-Hurricane Katrina

Boy and Cub Scout troops will be on hand with two
Pinewood Derby ramps to give fairgocrs another free
activity to enjoy. .

The on-site sale of huge, assorted fall mums, direct
from a local grower, help to fund the fair. The food court
will provide snacks in the morning-and grilled foods,

through the-promotion-of stronger families-andmore—homemade-desserts, beverages and-pretzels-throughout—jp^p
compassionate communities," said several of the event's
sponsors. "We will also invite attendees to donate money
to the Hurricane Katrina Disaster Relief Fund by visiting
the American Red Cross table at the fair."

The event is being sponsored by Springfield Emanuel
United Methodist Church and First Presbyterian Church
of Springfield Adnusiiw to. the, fair is fiw. The '

the day. An outdoor dining area is located near the com-
munity stage on Church Mall.

Seven different groups will take the stage with D.J.
music in between acts. At 10:30 a.m., three-time nation-
al champion cheerleaders who train at Eastern Gymnas-
tics in Cranford will demonstrate their gymnastic skills.

30 a.m., the Springfield Emanuel Quartet will

YMCA marks seventh
anniversary wtth events

The Springfield YMCA, 400 S.
Springfield Ave., has planned three
events in October to celebrate its sev-
enth anniversary as part of the Spring-
field community. Special activities
will be offered for every member of
the family.

:• Senior Day will be Oct. 1 from 1
to 4 p.m. This special day for seniors
is free and open to the community.
Featured will be nutritional lectures,
health screenings, informational pre-
sentations,' country line-dancing,
snacks and refreshments. Special
emphasis will be placed on opportuni-
ties and ways seniors can take better
care of their health and well-being.

• Saturday Night Cinema will fol-
low on Oct. 8 from 7 to_9 p.m. This
family event is also free and open to
the community. The movie "Robots"
will b& shown for family entertain-
ment, refreshments wijl be served.

• Ladies Night-Out, the last
anniversary event, will be Oct. 14
from 7 to 9 p.m. This is a special night
for ladies only. Featured will be hand
made craft goods to purchase, along
with gift basket door prizes. Pamper
yourself with a manicure or massage.
Coffee and dessert will be served, and
babysitting is available. The entrance
fee is $10. This event is also open to
the Community.

For information about any of these
events, call membership service^ at
973-467J(J838 or visit www^suhv"
mitareaymca.org.

contemf

SpringfteW YMCA offers
classes for an ages

The Springfield YMCA, 100 S.
Springfield Ave., offers classes and

A brief *^ime o£ kemetdbrance for9/i j and Prayer
for those Aife^byHilr^csjSeJWtfina" will 'tSMLpW**
at 11:15 a.m. ontheCoinmunity Stage, The Rev Elaine
Wing, the Rev. Charles Baier, veterans, ^douts and a
member of the Springfield Township Committee will
lead those gathered. Springfield Emanuel Music Minis-

ta

At 1 p.m., local dancers from Turning Pointc Dance
Center1 in Springfield will have the'spotlight. At 1:30
p.m., children of all ages are encouraged to gather round
the stage for story time with librarians from Springfield
Public Library.

The 2 p.m. hour will be kicked off with a martial arts
deinomtration-by-Hwang-Karate-Studio-whosfl^irand

Dancers, Y Squares, Bee Sharps, and
Rutgers Promenaders.

For the prospective dancers, a free
open house will be Saturday at 7:30
p.m. in the Springfield YMCA, 100 S.
Springfield Ave., Springfield. This is
an opportunity for all to try their hand
at the New Jersey official folk dance.

It is a chance to spend an evening
with friends and to meet new ones and
to enjoy that fellowship.

It is for people from all age groups
and all walks of life. The dance will
start at 7:30 p.m. and the caller will
have participants dancing within five
minutes. No reservations are needed at
this free dance. Wear comfortable
ctothes, soft soled shoes and a smile.

For information, call Leo at 973-
379-3901.

Danc8 program
expands this fell

Springfield YMCA, 100 S. Spring-
field Ave., is offering an expanded
dance program this fall. Classes are
offered for preschoolers, youth, teens
and adults.

The full range of classes covers tap
and ballet, jazz, and creative move-
ment. Parent/child dance classes are
also offered. ,

Classes for teens include contem-
porary dance classes, Teen Beat and
Hip Hop Fitness Fun. Classes for
adults include ballet, tap line dancing
and cardio dance.

The fall session runs from Monday
"to Nov. 20; regisfiation began AugTTS."
Classes are open to members and non-
members.

Members my register online, non-
members and youth dance class stu-
dents must register in person.

For information about the Spring"

pate in an instructional clinic program
designed to introduce the game of
football.

Register at Sarah Bailey Civic
Center, 30 Church Mall, Springfield,
or call 973-912-2227.

Make a $20 payable to: Township
of Springfield and a $25 check
payable to: Springfield Minutemen
Organization.

All fees ore non-refundable. Prac-
tices and times will be determined by
registration. The location for practices
and games is at the Pool Field on
Morrison Road.

Recreation Department
seeks lacrosse players

Springfield Recreation Department
is planning to put together a lacrosse
program in the township.

They are looking for interested
players, coaches and organizers. If
you are interested in seeing lacrosse in
Springfield, stop by the Recreation
Department to fill out a form or send
an e-mail message to Terry Curry at
Springfield lacrosse@comcastnet or
call 973-379-6842.

Senior van provides
free transportation

The Mountainside Senior Van pro-
vides free transportation service for
borough seniors ages 60 and older.

It is available for trips to doctors,
dentists, shopping, hairdresser
appointments and the public library.

For—reservations^
2400, ext 5, weekday mornings.

Mountainside Active
Retirees meet

The Mountainside Active Retirees
meet on the second and fourth Tues-
day of the month at Borough Hall.

classes, preschool enrichment c
youth sports programs; specialty fit-
ness, sports and yoga classes. f

Preschool enrichment classes
include a Preschool Readiness pro-
gram, Little Chefs class, Toddle Tots
activity class, Creative Kids arts and

and original music.
The fair features more than 50 vendors and commu-

nity service organizations such as Habitat for Humanity,
Contact We Care, 4-H, Angel Paws, Coffee with Con-
science. Rape Crisis Center, Inteffaith Coalition for the
Homeless. Bridges Outreach and Soldier's Angels.
Overlook Hospitai'is'sehding a specially equipped van to
offer free health screenings from 10 a.m. to noon. ' .

This year's Kids Zone has been expandedJojnclude
more "make7 your own crirt fcifilesi** old fasblonettcaroi*
val skill games, and water games for those who want to
get wet themselves or cool someone else off. The local

Master is a national black belt champion. Front and Cen-
ter for Performing Arts will offer musical theatre led by
highly experienced professional staff at 2:30 p.m. The
closing act will be led by professional dance instructor

• and performer Daisy Hobbs. She will invite the public
to join in popular group dances such as the Electric Slide
and Marcarena in front of the stage. ' -

The public is asked to park at township parking lots
off Mountain or Morris avenues and walk the short dis-
tance to Church Mall and Academy Green streets which'
will be blocked to traffic during the fair.

For Information, call 973-376-1695 or 973-379-4320/

at 973-467-0838.

Senior Citizens Club
gathers at church

The Senior Citizens Club meets on
the second and fourth Fridays of the

- fnonuVat-nooo^ at-the-Piwbylerian -

EVENTS
Knights of Columbus Church conducts Out special anniversary program on

offered include cheerleading skills,
floor hockey, fencing, karate and soc-
cer.

For adults and teens, yoga, fencing,
line dance, ballet, tap, hip hop fitness
and teen dance are also offered.

Registration for fall programs at
the Springfield YMCA is ongoing.
Members can register online, in per-
sonor by phone,non members regUter
inpersononly. 11

Tl* fall session will run from Mon-
day through Nov. 20, For a full listing
of fall programs and classes visit,
Www.summiUireaymca.prg. or call
MembersTSp Services'at 973-467-

Msgt: Francis X. Coyle Knights of
Columbus Council, of Springfield are
planning atrip to the Showboat casino
at Atlmttf'City CM Sunday. The coat is
$25perpenon. '

The fee includes the cost of the bus
trip, with sandwiches, beer and soda. At
the Showboat casino, guests can get $ 18
cash back and a $5 buffet voucher.

The bus leaves the Knights of
Columbus borne parking lot at 10 am.

For reservations, caU Tony Graziano
at 973-376^5612 or Rudy Reino at 973-
467-8263,-i- -

Dayton carnival
Jonathan Dayton High School

Churcb.
For membership information, call

908-233-6280.

Minutemen flag football
The Springfield Recreation Depart-

ment offers Springfield Minutemen
football '2005 flag football programs
ttu\fidl.

These programs are for children
entering kindergarten through third-
grade

Third-graders have the option to
play tackle or flag.

. For.flagfoo^l^ c^djenin grades
first through third will participate in a

fa

Basketball pteknip
QOTIOS bOQhri &t YMCA

If basketball is your game, the
Springfield YMCA is the place to be
this fall.

Weekly supervised pick-up games
"win^e^fferW*f6fag^*13TnfSagTfT6

beginning Wednesday. Games take
place every Wednesday in the gym
from 7 to 8 p.m. and will be super-
vised by YMCA staff.

If dance is your interest, the
Springfield YMCA is offering "Teen
Beat," for ages 12 to 17. This is a
beginner/intermediate aerobic work-
out class using hip bop and other
dance styles. The class meets Mon-
days from 5:45 to 6:15 p.m. beginning
Monday.

Both these programs are fine to
teen members. Teen membership is
just $20.50 pec month^and .allqws
teen's full use of the Springfield

cmSsumsS
Vfendon are encouraged to add their

inventory to a treasure trove of col-
I<^bK«ntkiue», a bolkiay boutique aod
upscale rummage items at the annual attic
treasure sale on Sept 30 from 930 a m
to 7 pja and Oct 1 from 9-JO a m to
noon at Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist Church, 40 Church Mall.

A luncheon counter and dessert table
will provide indoor dining and take
home, items. Tbjs sale has gained pop-
ularity with return customers and ven-
dois Wits five-year history. Profit from
the church inventory goes to. local and
regtorad. ministries mat improve the
lives of people, animals and the envi-
roament Each indoor or outdoor space

.rntf i $71, ttwal for thfl turn riayi Thn*

They are seeking craft vendors spe-
cializing in handmade items for uiis
event. Ladies Night Out is a one-time
event, and open to the community.
Table rentals will be $20 for the
evening.

For information or to rent a space,
call Tracy Gaume, physical director, at
973-467-0838.

FRENCH SPANISH
THE LANGUAGE

Square dancers meet
The summer square dance season

has arrived and the local clubs have
joined together to sponsor Saturday
night* riances in the Springfield
YMCA. The local dubs are Harmony

Games will be played Saturdays with
two practices during the week. The
emphasis will be on learning posi-
tions, football fundamentals and play-
ing together as a team.

For the first time, kindergarten
players will have a chance to partici-

For information about these pro-
grams, call membership services at
973-467-0838 or visit www.sum-
mitareaym(.!a.org. _

The Springfield YMCA is located
at 100 S. Springfield Ave., Spring-
field.

lS^fipom 6 to 10 p m ;
o b 6 »J<UuiLi Sept 17

from^toJOpJiL, and Sept. 18 from 1
to 6 p.nLi in the front parking lot of the
school locatetLat 139 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield.. v

The event will be made possible
-throogh the eflbrtof parent*, itaff and

— mity^These

persons wb •jiwwvd are outdoor! will
receive a refund incase of inclement
weather. • ' ; . A

* Call Ed Keller to reserve your space
at 908 964-7897. .

SpiktufftiMYMGA

g
recognized by The New Vork
Time*, Pormntt, People, BBC,
NBC, CBS, ABC, and CNN.

^p^ijM^j"-* i"^j.iBSt^B^3^^Tfl^Ti:f^"T^JTft^ ¥fifr^^^^^j^f' Y- -Jx^r^i*iw{^&fifF&m&itiBSi

FTNbn\
Quick&Easy

www.localsource.com

MenzelVimmB
93 S. IJtmggtan; IJvingrienM

9739941083
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Speaker shares journey of Torah
ECHO LEADER

CLUBS IN THE NEWS
On July 4, a Torah scroll finally arrived home after a

60-year odysscy. Larry Lcrncr, president of the New Jer-
sey State Association of Jewish Federations, presented the
Torah scroll to the leaders of the Progressive Jewish Com-
munity of Belarus.

The significance of this event is not that the journey
was a simple planned voyage, but rather a scries of
encounters that began in prc-World War II Russia: a
seizure by the Nazis, a rescue by the Allies from a cave in
tiermany, and an offer of sanctuary on Sept. 12, 1952 at
Temple Beth El of Hlizabeth. But still it had not returned
to its roots.

In 1999, Temple Beth El of Elizabeth merged with
Temple Sha'arey Shalom of Springfield, bringing with its
congregants a number of religious items, which included
the Torah scroll. Following a'Tecerit request by the Jewish
communities of the former Soviet Union for ritual objects,
the members of Temple Beth El unanimously voted to
donate the Torah scroll to the Progressive Community in
Brest. Belarus.

Today, after decades of wars, changes in governments,
and thousands of turbulent miles, the Torah scroll of Brest
continues to teach and inspire a new generation, as it did
previous ones.

During Friday evening Sabbath services on Sept. 16 at
Temple Sha'arcy Shalom, 78 S. Springfield Avc., Spring-
field, at 8 p.m., Lerner will speak about his remarkable
journey to return the Torah to the Jewish community of
Belarus and the thanks offered by Rabbi Grisha

Abramovich, • hicf rabbi of the Religious Union for Pro-
gressive Judaism in Belarus

Sha'arey lihalom is a mid-sized Reform Jewish con-
gregation affiliated with the Union for Reform Judaism,
formerly Union of American Hebrew Congregations.
Membership is from many communities within Union,
T-ssex and Morris counties, including Cranford, Elizabeth,
Maplewood. Millbum, Springfield, Union, Westficld and
the Oranges.

There is an active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, Youth and
Renaissance groups. Newcomers are always, welcome.
Diverse programs meet many\ interests. Some of the many
programs offered include: adult bar/bat mitzvah classes,
conversational Hebrew, Rosh Hodcsh group women's
study group, study minyans, book discussion groups, and
speakers and trips sponsored by an active Renaissance
group.

Additionally, the fourth season of the Jewish Book
Discussion Group will commence on Sept. 20 at 7:30 p.m.,
and will feature "The Liberated Bride" by A.B. Ychoshua,
one of Israel's preeminent contemporary writers.

Susan Blinder, temple member and professor of English
at Kean University, is the facilitator of the group.

The public is invited to hear the story of Temple Beth
El Torah scroll's journey back to Belarus on Sept. 16.
Additional information can be obtained by calling the tem-
ple office at 973-379-5387 or by sending an e-mail mes-
sage to office@shaarey.org or from the temple Web site at
www.shaarcy.org.

Widowed Persons
group seeks members

The Widowed Persons Association
of Our Lady of Lourdes, 300 Central
Ave., Mountainside, is looking for
new members.

Meetings are the second Sunday of
the month from 2 to 4 p.m. There is a
program, followed by refreshments,
consisting of wine and cheese, fol-
lowed by coffee and cake. A fee of $3
is charged.

All widowed persons are invited.
Dates to remember include:
• Sept. 18 — Dinner at Vivace in

Plainfield, $40.
• Oct. 9 — Meeting at Our Lady of

Lourdes from 2 to 4 p.m.
• Nov. 13 — Our Lady of Lourdes

from 2 to 4 p.m.
• Dec. 11 •— Christmas party at

Gran Centurions, Clark I to 5 p.m.
$40 cash bar.

Club conducts 28th
annual fishing derby

The Newark Bait & Fly Casting
Club will conduct its 28th annual peo-
ple with disabilities fishing derby on
Saturday, with a rain date of Sunday at
Echo Lake Park, Mountainside.

Trie event headquarters will be at
the gazebo near the dam at the lower
lake.

All handicapped individuals,
regardless of. age, can participate.
They must pre-register by Friday by
calling Ellen Chase of the Union
County Department of Parks and
Recreation at 908:527-4096.

Fishing will begin at 10 a.m. and
run through 2 p.m. The Newark Bait &
Fly Casting Club will provide fishing
tackle and bait to all registered partic-
ipants.

There is no charge for any of the
activities.

Prior to the start of fishing, a mem-
ber of the New Jersey Division of Fish
and Wildlife will demonstrate methods
of stocking and identifying fish. A
lunch will be served and a clown/magic
show will be presented. All participants
will receive prizes and special awards
will be givcif to person who caught the
largest fish and the most fish

The club can use all of the volun-
teers they can get to help the partici-
pants fish and enjoy the day. Set aside a
few hours and lend a hand. ~

Sponsors of the event are Marjorie
Tedesco and "The Tedesco Bunch" of
Rumson, the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation, and the
New Jersey Division of Fish and
Wildlife.

For information, call Rich MacDon-
alj, president, at 973-667-7642 or Art
Dolgan, publicity chairman, at 201-
242-0238.

AT THE LIBRARY

RELIGION
Workshop taps into
spiritual energy sources

"Gearing Up Our Energy," a work-
shop led by Lisa Athan and Scott Strick-
land will be Friday from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
at Springfield Emanucl United
Methodist Church, 40 Church Mall.

The workshop is designed to help
people stay connected to the source of
energy and inspiration that is designed
to allow them to live (heir lives fully
and abundantly.

Athan and Strickland have recently
relumed from a workshop with author
Alan Cohen that was conducted in
Maui. The Hawaiian islands are full of
energy, starting with their formation as
volcanoes in the middle of the Pacific
Ocean. The land then developed beauti-
ful beaches and lush vegetation and was
ultimately inhabited by animals and
people.

For information, call Athan at 973-
912-0790 or send a message by e-mail
to: Lathan208@aol.com.

Rosary Attar Society
meets Monday

The Rosary Altar Society wel-
comes old and new members to partic-
ipate in upcoming events for 2005-06,

The first meeting will be Monday
at Our Lady or Lourdes Roman
Catholic Church, 300 Central Ave.,
Mountainside, at 7:30 pm. The pro-
gram will be "De-clutter Our Lives,"
with Jamie Novak, a professional
organizer and life stylist.

A Devotion to Our Blessed Mother
service will begin at 7:30 p.m. Mem-
bers are invited to bring a friend.
There will be lots of homemade
desserts and a 50/50 will be offered.

According to Athan, God is still cre-
ating life through everyone. In fact, it's
the only way that God can experience
life, as people live it here on earth as
humans created in the image of God.

According to Athan, God and his
universe provide people with the forms
of energy that enliven them —- light,
food, shelter, clothing and the desire to
create.

"So the fall is a good time to focus
on tapping into this creative energy and
gearing up for the school year, our
work, and our community activities that
provide opportunities for us to develop
and use special God-given abilities,"
said Athan. "And, as we interact with
others in our daily lives, we can add to
the love, joy and peace that we desire in
this world."

The workshops arc typically attend-
ed by 15 to 20 people, with a good mix
of people who come every month.

Coffee and bottled water will be pro-
vided.

The cost of the workshop is $12.

Church conducts
Water Communion

On Sunday, The Unitarian Church
of Summit, 4 Waldron Ave., conducts
its annual Water Communion to wel-
come the congregation back from
summer travels and embark on the
2005-06 church year. The Rev. Vanes-
sa Southern, will lead the services af 9
and 10:30 a.m.

In preparation for water commun-
ion, which symbolizes the flowing
together of individuals and the com-
munity, members traditionally collect
a small amount of water during the
sumirwr months, whether from the
ocean, a mountain lake or their kitchen
tap. They bring the water with them to
church on the first Sunday after Labor
Day.

During the services, individuals are
invited to come forward, pour the
water into a common bowl and
explain briefly the water's source and
its significance to them. The co-min-

gled water is used throughout the year
for child dedications and weddings.

The Sunday services will also
include a sermon by Rev, Southern
and music by Mitchell Vines, the
church's music director. Activities will
be provided for children age 14 and
younger. Afterward, everyone is invit-
ed to a social hour in Fellowship Hall.

For information about the Water
Communion service or the church, call
the.church office at 908-273-3245.

Unitarian Church
worship hours change

The Unitarian Church in Summit, 4
Waldron Avc, has changed the start
time of its two Sunday worship servic-
es to 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m., effective
Sunday.

The services were moved back half
an hour after an informal survey of
parents indicated that new earlier
hours would permit more children to
attend the church's extensive Reli-
gious Education program.

The Religious Education classes
are provided during both services for
children from the age of toddlers
through the end atmiddle school.

The regular schedule of* Classes"
begins'Sept. 18.

For information, call the church
office at 908-273-3245.

Attention churches
and social clubs

This" newspaper encourages con-
gregations, temples, social and civic
organizations to inform the editors
about scheduled events and activities.

Releases should include a phone
number where a representative may be
reached during the day.

Send information to: Editor, P. O.
Box 3109, Union, 07083.

Leam basics of
ballroom dancing

Are you ready to rumba? Arc you
challenged by cha-cha? If so, here's an
opportunity to leam the basics of ball-
room dancing, which is currently the
hottest dance craze.

Ball Room Basics is a special 'pro-
gram for adults which will be offered at
Mountainside Public Library, Constitu-
tion Plaza, on Sept. 27 at 7:30 p.m.

The session will be led by Marta
Sawycky, an accomplished competitive

"ballroom dancer who is both student
and teacher. Couples and singles both
are welcome to participate.

Marta Sawycky has won top honors
in many dance competitions. In April,
she placed first in the specialties of
Rumba, Swing, and Cha-Cha at the
International Hustle and Salsa Competi-
tion in Miami, Fla.

Sawycky is also the director of
Music & Me in Mountainside, which
offers music education for preschoolers
and up.

Call or come in to sign up for this
event. Space is limited so early registra-

-tion-is-suggested. AlHibrary programs"
are free and open to the public. Call
908-233-0115 for information.

'Minority Enterprises'
A free workshop offered by

SCORE called "Minority Enterpris-
es" is scheduled for Wednesday at 7
'p.m.- ot Springfield "Free -^Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave.

The workshop is designed for
minority persons wishing to start a
business. SCORE advisor Frank Tay-
lor will answer the questions, "How
do you get started?" "Do minorities
have preferences1' and "What type of
business would be best?"

SCORE" the Service^ Corps" of
Retired Executives, is a nonprofit
association dedicated to entrepreneur
education and the formation, growth
and success of small businesses
nationwide. SCORE volunteers pro-
vide free, confidential face-to-face and
e-mail business counseling to Ameri-
ca's entrepreneurs in cooperation with
the Small Business

Register at the Circulation Desk or
call 973-376-4930.

Great Books discussion
Once a month, the Great Books

Discussion Group meets to examine
the great books of our civilization. The-
spring selections range from essays to
fiction.

The group meets the third Thurs-
day of each month at Springfield Free
Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., at
10 a.m.

Charles Louis de Secondat, Baron
dc Montesquieu, discussed in "The
Spirit of Laws," his best known work,
the influence of climate on society, the
separation of political powers and the
need for checks on a powerful execu-
tive office.

The group will discuss an excerpt
on "The Principles of Government,"
which covers three kinds of govern-
ments and their qualities.

The Great Books compilation may
be purchased for $24 at the Circula-
tion Desk. The discussion group wel-
comes new members. Participants are

. invjted-tax:ome-to.aay or all.of4he-dis—
cussions.

For information, call 973-376-
4930.

Friends of Mountainside
Library meet Monday

, . The Friends of the Mountainside
<''Free:tabhttCibTary<mU'irieet Monday

at 7:30 p.m. The public is invited to
join the group as they plan their fund-
raisers for the upcoming year.

In the past, the Friends have sup-
ported the library with new computers,
furniture, large-print collections, pro-
grams for adults and children and
more. __

This is an opportunity to get
involved in your community and meet
new people. New members are wel-
come. Meetings are in the library on
Constitution Plaza.

For information, call 908-233-
0U5.

Video series continues
Springfield Free Public Library's

continues its Lunchtime Video Series,
"Box Office Comedy Hits," on Tues-
day at noon.

The film involves the tale of 9-
year-old Frankie and his mom; Lizzie,
who have been on the move ever since
he can remember.

To protect her son from the truth,
Lizzie has invented a story to satisfy
Frankie *s curiosity.

She regularly writes Frankie a let-
ter from his make-believe father who
works aboard a ship traveling to exot-
ic lands.

Now, Lizzie must decide whether
to tell Frankie the truth. The film is
105 minutes and rated PG-13.

The series will continue on Sept.
27, Oct 11, Oct. 25, and Nov. 8.

Bring a brown bag lunch to the pro-
gram. Coffee and cookies wilt be pro-
vided.

For information, call 973-376-
4930.

'Books for Babies'
Mountainside Public LibraryTCon-

stitution Plaza, has started a new pro-
gram to welcome newborns and their
families to the wonderful world of
reading,

"Books for Babies" is a special
program expressly designed for the
youngest members of the Mountain-
eidVcommunity,t . '.':'."'",' .'

Parents of newborns' ̂ na^bab'ieS
younger than one year of age are invit-
ed to pick up' a free "Books for
Babies" bag at the library.

Each kit is packaged in a sturdy
"Born To Read" canvas bag which is
perfect for library books and other,
errands. Inside are a "Read To Your
Bunny" DoartT DOOK by Kosemary
Wells; "Our Little Reader" photo mag-
net; "Read To Me" baby bib; "Read-
ing: the Key to a Better Future"
teething keys; two bookmarks with
recommended baby books,, and a
library card application.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
•'SERVING CHRIST IN THE 21« CENTURY."
- 242 Shunpike Rd., Springfield. Rev. Frederick
Mackcy. St. Pastor. Sundays: 9:30 AM Bible
School for all iges • Nursery through Seniors!
Spanish Sunday School 9:30 am and 5:30 pm.
10:30 AM Worship Service and Nuneiy_care_-_
5:30-7.00 PM AWANA Club Program for
Children ages 4-11; 6.00 PM Evening Service &
Nursery care. Wednesdays: 7:15 PM Pnyer,
Praise And Bible Study: Junior/Senior High
Ministry. Active Youth Ministry; Wide-Range
Music Program. Ample Parking. Chair Lift
provided with assistance. All ate invited and"
welcomed to participate in worship with us. For
further information contact church office (973)
379-4351. Mondays - 7:00 pm - ENGLISH AS
A SECOND LANGUAGE.

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive.
Springfield. 973-376-0539. Mark Mallach,
Rabbi. Richard NadeJ. Carter. Marilyn Garlcn,
President. Beth Ahra is an egalitarian.
Conservative temple, with programming for all
ages. Weekday services Mon.-Fri. 7:00 AM Sun-
Thurt. 7:45 PM Sbabbat (Friday) 6:00 PM A
8:30 PM Shmbhat day 9:30 AM A intact;
Sundays, 8:30 AM. Festival A Holiday morning*
9:00 AM. Family and children services are
conducted regularly. Our Religious School (third-
teventh grade) meet* on Sunday and Tuesday.
There are formal classes for bom High School
and pre-Rcligious School aged children. The

' synagogue also sponsors a Pre-School Women's
League, Men's Club, youth groups for sixth

- "through twelfth graders, and a busy Adult
EAtcatioapmpMLF{xioaKio§OMmtiiM,jiene
contact our office during office hours.

— JEWISH-ORTHODOX
CONORBOATION ISRAEL OF
SPRINGFIELD 339 Mountain Avenue,
Sftrinffield. 973-467-9646. Chaim Marcus,
Rabbi; Abu J Ybter. Rabbi Emeritus; Solomon
Ontm-SetfL Rmleam. Coafpeginai I n e t is a
Modem Orthodox synagogue. There are two
Ml} mii l ihj m*m<j Minyim if f i l l a rr —'

-js-, natty TTTfcJT- -*-«•»-'-«*—"« _
are 4lto held. Call the stal office for

730 « m >Md ft<>0 un. at wdl at Junior
at 9J0 a-m. the Nnnery School

x* fat children apd 2 1/2 » 4. A
k alto araB-H. to chfldra c/lhit

stay. Ada* dame* aw heM three nigbtt • week
A

with two weekly Teen classes. We have on active
Senior Set and very active Jr. NCSY and Sr.

.NCSYchapters for pre-teenj. Our Sisterhood.
Aduh Education and Youth group* provide a
wide array of communal programming. For
further, infonnaiioo call the synagogue oflice at
973-467-9666.

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (973) 379-5387.
Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy Daniels, Cantor/
Education Director, Nina Qreenman, Pre-School
Director, Mindy SchrefT, Family Life Educator,
Elward Fink and Hank Rottcnberg, Co-
Presidents. Temple Sha'arey Shalom is a Reform
congregation affiliated with the Union for
Reform Judaism. Shabbat worship, enhanced by
volunteer choir, begin* on Friday evenings at
8:00 PM, with monthly Family and Alternative
Worship. Saturday morning Torah sfjdy class
begins at 9:IS AM folk-wed by worship at 10:30
AM. Religious school classes meet on Saturday
morning* for grades K-3; on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon* for 4-7; and Tuesday
evening* for post bar/bat mitzvah students. Prc-
school, classes are available for children ages 2
1/2 through 4. The Temple has the support of an
active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, Renaissance
Group and Youth Group. A wide range of
programs include Adult Education, Social
Action, Inierfaith Outreach, Singles and Seniors.
For more information, call the Temple office,
(973) 379-J387.

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 07081. 973-379-
4525, F « 973-379-8887. Remo Madscn. Pastor.
Our Sunday Worship Service take* place at 10
ajn. For information about our midweek
children, teen, and adult programs, contact the

- Church Office Monday Aroogh Thursday, 8:30-
4:00 p.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL, 229 Cowperthwaite PL, Westfield,
Rev. Paul E Kritsch, Pastor. (908) 232-1517.
Beginning Sunday, July 6, Summer Worship
Times are as follows: Sunday Worship Services,
8:30 and iOtfO a-rn. Sunday rooming Nursery
available. Wednesday Evening Worship Service,
7:30 pjn. Holy Communion is celebrated at all
infT»>ip layices. The church and all teams are
handicapped accessible

METHODIST
SPR1N0FIBLD EMAJJUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH (SEUMC) -

welcomes all of God's children. Be renewed
and strengthened through upbeat Sunday
Worship at 10:30 AM. Express God's love
through outreach ministries. Praise God
through music with our professional music
ministers* Ginny Johnston and Dan Crijci.
Grow in your faith through Bible study, prayer,
and fellowship. Improve relationships through
an affordable Counseling Center (CCHD).
SEUMC is located a! the far BACK end of
Church Mall, #40, near Moms and
Mt. Aves in Springfield. 973-376-1695,
seumc 1 (ajvcriion.net

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH of
Summit is located in the heart of town on the
corner of Kent Place Boulevard and DeForest
Avenue. Church School and Bible Study is held
«t 9:30 a.m. Sunday morning Worship is at 10:30
a.m.; the emphasis of which is to always have t
"good week" because of Paul's reminder to us in
his letter to the Romans •"that ALL things work
together for good for those who love God and are

-called according to his purpose". The sermons
are uplifting. Biblically sound and guaranteed to
keep you awake. The music and weekly
children's message «e memorable. All are
welcome to hear the Good News of God's love
and salvation through Jesus Christ. Our church
also offers nuuery care, after worship
refreshments and fellowjlup. and many lively
programs for everyone,- Come worship with us
and find out how you too can have a "good
week". Call the church office or Pastors Gina or
Rich Hendnckson, Senior Co-Paston for more
information at 908 277-1700

PRESBYTERIAN
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH. 1459 Deer Path. Mountainside. New
Jcncy 07092. You are invited to join us in
Worship Services on Sunday* at 10:30 am. This

- it a pbiia for you to enjoy uplifting music and
relevant messages that will energize and inspire
you. We offer a warm and friendly environment
with Bible study. Sunday school and active adult
•nd youth groups. For further information, please
contact Dr. Christopher Belden. Putor ai 908-
232-9490.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 210,
Moms Ave. at Church Mall, Springfield, 973-
379-4320. Sunday School Classes for ages 3yrs. -
Senior High 9 00 am. in our Parish House.
Sunday morning worship service 10 15 a.m.
Children's Church u held during the worship
service; Nursery care and facilities are provided.
Opportunities for personal growth through

worship, Christian Education, Choir, ongoing
church, activities, and Fellowship. f,Holy
Communion is held the 1st Sunday'of every
month; The Ladies ftvculujf Qttrap~3ri vtalMuday
of each month at 7:30 pjn.; KsfbeUat*cn-l*t and
3rd Tuesday of ̂ aca tnnntsr^t^^O-aww.T MM
Fellowship-2nd Saturday of each 3>pnth ,M 8:30
ajn.; Cholr-every Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in the
Chapel. We also host various Outside group
meetings: Springfield Garden Ctob, Children's
Community Choir, Learning Disabled Oroup, and
Alanon. For information about any of our
programs or services, call Qcaclc at the Church
Office. 973-379-4320, Moit through Fri, 5WX>
a.m.-12 noon; r.00pm-4:00pm

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF
LOURDES, 300 Centre! Avenue, Mountainside,
908-232-1162. Celebrate; the Lord's Day:
Anticipated Miss 5:00pm, Sunday at 7JOatn,
9:30am, 1130am. Weekdays: Monday-Friday
7:30am, Saturday 8:00am, Sacrament of
Reconciliation, Saturday at Ipm. Perpetual
Adoration Chapel for personal pnyer and
devotion. www.ollmouflBinstde.org,
office@ollmountainside.org.

THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES, 45 South SprinjjfloU Avenoei.
Springfield, New Jersey 070S 1.973-376-3044.
SUNDAY EUCHARIST: Sat 5:30 pJn. Sun.
7.-30. 9:00, 10:30 a.m., 12 Noon. Reconciuation.-
SaL I flO-2«0 p.m. Weekday Masses: 7.-00 A 8:00

Back to Shul Shopping?
Finding the right congregation and

ReBgtous School for you and your famBy can be
overwhelming. This one's too big, Itiat one's too
"fancy", tod much' Hebrew or practtcaly none at

If you're looking for tomethlng'dlferent,
discover the Reconstructtonlst Community of
Congregation BettvHaHkvah. Join us In
celebrating the rich traditions and sptfHuaMy that
give meaning to our contemporary
Jewish lives.

For trihmatian, can Jan* in our office: (973) 701-1665

Congregation Both Hatlkvah
Lmt Our Spirit Movm You.

RatttAnrySnttl NincyHmh. Education Dtactor

JIVERSALIST
UNITARIAN CHURCH IN SUMMIT, 4
Waldron Avenue. Summit, NJ 07901. 908-273-
3245, www.ucsummh.org. Rev. Vmotat Ruth
Soumem. Mmistcf, EmiHe"
Minister, Mitchell Vines, Musk and Choir
Director. Sunday Service* and religious edncahon
classes at 9:00 AM and Hfc30 AM. Adah
Education and other program*.

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and, received by Worrall Community
Newspapers No later than 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to the following week's publication.

Please address changes to:
Connie Sloan .
Worrall Commmily Newscupen |
1291 SwyvessutAve. *

P.O. Box 3109. Union, NJ. 07083 U/W

What a fresh
way

celebrate the fall season!
to

SUMMIT OBSERVER -ECHO LEADFP
^"^^^'^••• ' •••••••••^^^^^^^••^•••BsssssssMssBijaWgl^^^^l^sBBBBj

Stories and photos may be
emailed to

UnlonCountySports@yahoo.com
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Minutemen capture crown
f 101111'- /'•//'..' \fiz3iiUH

Springfield Minutemen age 10 baseball captured the Suburban League title, beating
Madison 3-2 in the final. This was the first time Springfield wSn the Suburban title as it
went 12-5 and also beat Florham Park 7-0 and West Orange 5-4 in the playoffs. Players
included Joey Balboni, Chaz Bdhannon, Tyler BujnowskT, Matt Disko, Robert Fiorilli,
Chris Masucci, Joey Policastro, Anthony Prus, Ryan Schweikert, Matt Seale, Josh
Trinker and Joe Wightman. Team moms were Colleen Schweikert and Maura Disko.

Dayton is back with a JV
squad that is ready to go
Bulldogs in action tonight at Bound Brook

By JR Parachinl
Sports Editor

SPRINGFIELD - For those of you who don't know,
there are kids that live in Springfield that want to play foot-
ball for Dayton.

Those youngster? are now learning what it's like to
make a commitment to the sport they love.
. ,. 'IThey're now learning what practice is like and for a lot-

Dayton is fielding a team for the first time since 2000,
junior varsity this season. The Bulldogs had to forfeit all of
their games in 2001 right before the season started because
of a lack of players.

Varsity status will resume in 2006.
"We've got a great group of kids here and they have

They are all working hard and all have a shot," Goerge
said.

"One thing I want to make clear is that all of our kids
will play in the scrimmages and everyone will play in our
game* as well."

Where Goerge and his staff need depth is the offensive
and defensive lines. -

i .'The. kids are playing ,weJJ,,but we need to get more at
l thd ie |>o i tT io t i« , * ' < Goerse .sa1d , . , . " ; » . . ' • ; . . r r

' "It would be real nice if we can get a couple morerline-
men. •

As far as skill lads go, "we're a little better there,, like
most teams," Goerge said. "Guys are doing well for us
there, guys like (Jimmy) Guarino, (Alex) Silverman and
(Justin) Lam as a 9th grader.

"Again, we're taking small steps, but there has been

Coaches to players:
steroids not answer

By JR Parachinl
Sports Editor

Did Barry Bonds do the right thing when he took steroids to enhance his per-
formance?

Did Jason Giambi? How about Rafael Palmeiro?
Let's go back even further.
Hoy about Lyle Alzado?
You mean to tell me that a 5-9, 180-pound kid, for example, has less heart

than a 6-4, 300-poundcr because all he knows is blood, sweat and tears and is
not familiar with and wants nothing to do with blood, needles and no sweat and
tears?

Because of what is happening and being reported on in the sports world these
days, it is perhaps more important now than it ever was to educate youngsters on
the dangers of taking steroids for performance enhancing purposes.

New Jersey became the first state to take a comprehensive approach to
addressing the growing problem of steroid use among high school athletes.

Acting Governor Richard J. Codey signed a landmark executive order this
summer, creating a task force to examine steroid use in high schools, making
New Jersey the first state t6 take a comprehensive approach to addressing the
growing problem of steroid use among high school athletes.

"Sports teach about teamwork and fellowship, leadership and discipline and
good clean competition," Codey said. "Steroid use, however, is threatening this
safe outlet This is an emergent public health crisis and New Jersey cannot and
will not bury its head in the sand.

"We have a responsibility to help our schools and parents as they grapple
with this alarming trend. To force school districts to make a decision on this on
their own is unfair. They cannot and should not go it alone."

Last year, 3.4 percent of 12th graders nationwide admitted to using anabolic
steroids at least once, according to the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA).
That's up 67 percent since 1991.

In addition, 2.4 percent of lOth-graders and 1.9 percent of 8th-graders said
they have used anabolic steroids at least once, according to the NIDA.

Forty percent of 12th-graders described steroids as "fairly easy" or "very
easy" to get and fewef and fewer students believe steroids are bad for them.
There is also vn Upsurge in steroid use among girls.

Under the executive order, the task force will conduct a study to determine
the scope of the problem in New Jersey. The task force will organize a statewide
educational summit and will hold hearings to gather public in put on the issue.

Task force members will help develop a statewide steroid policy for high
school athletes and will deliver a report to the Acting Governor by Dec. 1.

Richard Bakker, Ed. D. of Union was appointed on July 19 to serve on Gov*
emor Codey's task force.

The task force is composed of Commissioners of Education and Health and
Senior Services and 16 public members, drawn from the fields of education, sci-
ence, athletics, law and journalism, who have expertise and experience in assess-
ing and tackling teen steroid use.

—"OthenaskrfbTceTnembers include Montclair residenrPetcriCing of Spons~
Illustrated and Piscataway athletic director Wilbur Aikens.

Bakker has served as a physical education professor at Kcan University since
1960. He has led numerous seminars and workshops on steroid use and the role
of coaches in preventing steroid abuse.

In 1990, Bakker worked as the director of the nationally funded pilot study
entitled, "Say Yes to Better Sports for Kids, Say No to Drugs'' He has also
served, as ̂ he directo/ of several national collegiate sports tournaments.

InJadd)tion:ilo ̂ H^Pftyowgirtflra on ffltj''dangefr jof rterojA' uae, \\'n impor-
ative

was previously the head coach at Franklin. "We have to be
patient and work on a lot of repetition. We knew this com-
ing in.**

After a couple of weeks of two-a-day practices, the
Bulldogs participated in their <irst scrimmage Aug. 30 at
RobbinsviUe.

"Robbinsville started with a freshman team last year and
now have freshman and JV," Ooerge said.They^are rela-
tively new themselves. It was nice to be able to hit some-
one else for awhile."

Without a single senior on the roster so far, the team is
made up of mostly juniors and then with a number of soph-
omores and freshmen.

"Being that it's our first year, we're hoping that we may
gtt some more freshmen to come out once school starts,"
Ooeige said."" ' * ***

On offense, Goerge has his players learning three run-
"nBjfpTays and ilireie^iissing^yiir" """" '"~"~

"It's limited right now," Goerge said. "We understand
it's going to be a slow process."

Goerge was pleased with the effort against RobbinsviUe.
"We didn't go offsides once on both sides of the ball,"

Goerge said..
"We also didn't fumble one single snap, but did lose a

fumble. We have to work on addressing that"
Dayton had a scrimmage scheduled at Plainfield last

Thursday.
"We're educating the Idds as we go along," Goerge said.
Tonight's season-opener at Bound Brook will now be

treated as a game-scrimmage.
. So, the first real regular season game will now be Day-

ton's only scheduled home game as of now - the Sept. IS
contest against Poly Prep of Brooklyn.

A 4 pjn. kickoff is set to take place on the varsity soc-
cer field in back of the school.

"We've been able to extend the field and just got some

Goerge and his staff want their players to be in top-notch
condition.

"The kids are understanding what two-a-days are
about," Goerge said.

"Our conditioning was good for the Robbinsville scrim-
mage, with limited numbers.

'This is why we do conditioning. Usually when you arc
fatigued, you are more apt to make mental mistakes, such
as lining up in the wrong position and things of that nature.

"It's cause and effect We try to drive home to them that
we practice mem bard fot a purpose and that purpose is'to
give them the best chance of playing their best at all times'."

As far as coaching duties go, Goerge works with the
quarterbacks on offense and the inside linebackers on
defense.

Here s a look at the assistants: •* ~
Bob Martin - "Bob has been with me for 20 years or

fflj
tant to teach them proper djetwi an alternative.

SUPPLEMENTS VS. DIET
Below is what the Lucozade Sport Science Academy preaches on its website:

' As a sports participant you should be aware of the supplements and ergogenic
aids available and any issues surrounding them. The LSSA recommends that
while some are believed to help performance, supplements should not be used
as a substitute for an ongoing healthy, balanced diet.

Most athletes who are eating a well-balanced diet containing adequate calo-
f ^ minerairto meet

their needs without the need for supplements.
Some athletes take nutritional supplements as an 'insurance' - especially

those who are dieting or eliminating food groups from their diet. However, it
could be suggested that they may benefit more from concentrating on eating a
healthy, well-balanced diet to meet their nutritional needs.

If you feel your nutritional intake is insufficient, you should ideally aim to
correct this through your ongoing diet Getting nutrients, vitamins and minerals
this way is generally better than getting them from supplements, as normal foods
also contain other nutrients to help keep you healthy.

Inessence, it is a healthy diet that should be preached over the practicing of
taking performance enhancing substances. Better results will be realized and a
healthier body and mind will continue for the rest of your life.

When posed the question about the dangers of steroid use and how they go
about educating their players, here's what Union County head football coaches
bad to •ayrabout.the.topic: .

Joe Goerge* Dayton: "We were talking about it on the bus the other day
coiiiing toaie-ftoiii-ow-

973-99^1985
1U S. Ltvinfrtmi Av».
Uvingiton, NJ 07039

. - . . - - . *• - i

-UVmgJtoti

"It will be a regulation fickL"
As of last week, three were battling for the starring quar-

terback position. ,
Those capable different class players included junior

Jason Cappa, sophomore Matt Loffa and freshman Rob
Yannazzoae.

mond in Staten Island and also at Franklin."
Martin handles the offensive line and secondary and

runs the defense.
John Teletca - An offensive and defensive line coach,

Telesca is entering his fourth year as a teacher at Dayton
Middle School. Me played his high school ball at HolmdcL

Mike Abbate - His fitfher was the head coach at North
Plainfield for awhile. A teacher at Caldwell Elementary
School in Springfield, Abbate coaches the running backs
and the defensive line. He played at Bishop Ahr in North
Edison and at Moravian College in Pennsylvania.

Jason Goerge - Second son and third child of coach
Goerge, Jason is a 2004 Franklin grad who is now entering
his second year at Raritan \falley Community College. He
is a volunteer coach who U working with die wide receivers
on offense and the outside linebackers on defense.

Coach Goerge's oldest son, Michael, has also lent a
hand when time permitted.

' A2000Franklingra^MichMlpircscntly attends Rowan
University. - . .

NOTES: Dayton is trying to get one more home game
and is making an attempt to switch one of the two road
games it has scheduled against Mountain Lakes.

"We're trying to change that to a home-and-home
thing," Goerge said.

• Dayton's Spread vOtmae features:
G Etcan Sidar, junior, (5-10,185)
G Eric Dworkin, junior, (5-10,225)

O*l j -CJJ7
T Eric DuBeau, junior. (6-1,270)
T Chris Farinhas, junior, (5-10,185)
QB Jason Cappa, junior; (5-8.155)
QB Rob Yannazzonc, frosh, (5-8,145)
QB Matt LoflV^opfaoinorc. (5-7,145)
RB Jimmy Guarino, junior, (5-7,150)
RB Alex Silvcnnan. soph. (5-10,165)
RB Justin tarn, freshman, (5-7.135)
E Jessie Alava, junior, (6-0,170)
E Danny DiCoccp, soph., (6-0, 170)
E John Mannarino, junior, (5-10,160)
E Kyle Chaikin, freshman, (5-8, 140)
E Eton trager; sc^Acmiore, (5-8,140)
P Eric Dworkin, junior, (5-10,225)
P Jessie Alava, junior, (6^0,170)

Dayton's4-4 defente features:
T Eric DuBeau, junior, (6-1,270)
T Eric Dworkin, junior, (5-10,225)
E John Solrwiittlri, junior, (6-5, 220)
E Ercan Sidar, junior, (5-10,185)
E Chris Farinhas, junior, (5-10,185)
ILB Danny DiCocco, soph\, (6-0,170)

. ILB Alex Silverman, soph. (5-10,165)
ILB Niko Kakounis, frosh, (5-9,170)
OLB Matt DiProfio, frosh, (5-9,160)
OLB Jason Cappa, junior, (5^8^ 155)
OLB Elon Tr&ger, soph^ (5-8,140)
CB Jimmy Guarino, jurrioiv (5-7,150)
CB Ross Bergen, frosh, (5-8,135)
CB Matt Lofib, sophomore, (5-7,145)
CB Sean Eadie, freshman, (5-9,145)
FS Jessie Alava, junioiv (6-0,170)
FS John Mannarino, jr.. (5-10.160)
FS Kadeem HilL frosh, (5-10,150) '

DAYTON-JV
Head Coach: Joe Goerge
first season

"The National High School Federation is giving out a DVD to players about
the program HBO Real Sports with Bryant Gumble did about the ldd in Califor-
nia who committed suicide after taking them.

"I don't believe in any kind of drug use, including tobacco and alcohol.
"At the conclusion of our camp, we posted a team policy for players to sign

off on. It is a pledge" to no alcohol, no tobacco and no drugs of any kind.
"We have a nice weight room that can help kids get bigger, faster and

stronger' and a diet of protein, carbs, fats and nutrients. Coaches need to com-
municate the dangers and the long-term effects of steroid use.

T h e Idds need to understand that football, for the vast majority, is only going
to be a. short term situation. If they are fortunate enough to play in college, that's
great Theyliave to lealixe that they have the rest of their lives to live.

"Vuu have to talk about the integrity of the game. The role models in the pros
right now are not very good The networks cover showboats and jackasses
instead of the guy* that work hard and do the right thing.

"Every high school aged kid should be asked if he or she knows the differ-
ence between right and wrong. Ask them, do you think alcohol, tobacco and
drugs are good for you?

"I never m r afi-«*iiiete-that performed better using any kind of substance-.
You *ve got to walk the walk and not just talk the talk. As coaches, we have to be
role models and examples for our kids."

George DiGraode, Suunft: "I would love to see all the kids get tested. I
don't suspect any of our Idds, but it would be naive to think that some of them
aren't at least thinking about taking the stuff.

"I think you need to try to keep your kids out of those big outside gyms. No
coach would ever tell a ldd that be should get on steroids to put on some size,
but you never know what people might tell them at one of those gym*.

"We tell the Itidsall the time that there are no short cute in life. The only dung
that they should be concerned with is hard work and commitment

h m this sport The»i-«v^Uwjsytvbeett teams-

DAYTON BULLDOGS
Sept 8 at Bound Brook, 7 p.m.
Sept 15 Poly Prep, 4 pjn.
on varsity soccer field
Sept 19 at Morris Catholic, 4 p.m.

„ Sej&.2SLat Pjuuaic Tech. 4 pjn.
Oct 3 at Mountain Lakes, 4 pjn.
Oct 10 at Mountain Lakes, 4 pjn.
Oct 17 at New Providence, 4 pjn.
Oct 21 at Roadie Park, 4 pjn.,
freshman game
Oct 24 at Montclair Immaculate, 4
Oct 31 at Bervidere, 6:30 pm.
Nov. 7 at B^onton, 4 p.m.

or players that you see and you have to question what they are doing. Of course,
you can't do anything about it if they are not one of your Idds. That is why I
think testing would be a great idea."

Terry Haaratty, Governor LMngston: "The kids know a lot about steroids
-now. Their health teachers, the athletic trainer and myself just stress weight lift-
ing and hard work to improve their strength. We make sore that they know there
arc no short cuts. _ \ _ ,

"If I suspected one of my Idds was using I would talk to the athletic director,
the principal and then his parents. It is a legal worid that we live in and you can't
just accuse someone of doing something because you are suspicious. It is
important to go through the proper channels.

"I think the number of kids that use steroids at this level is extremely small.
Steroids have been around for a long time and I think that over use past 20 years
the use of them by high school aged athletes has dropped significantly."'

Staff writer Timothy Denthan contributed to this story.
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STUDENT UPDATE

Weiss

Weiss honored with
RE/MAX scholarship

Jarred Weiss of Springfield, a
recent graduate of Jonathan Dayton
High School, has been honored with
the RE/MAX
Quest for Excel-
lence Scholarship
for his outstand-
ing achievements
in community
service.

Weiss has ded-
icated a great deal
of effort to fund-
raising for the
Healing Heart
Foundation, estab-
lished in memory of David Nchmer, a
childhood friend of Weiss. Since 1999,
Weiss has sponsored ice cream sales i\\
his town's yearly baseball picnic to ben-
efit the Healing Heart I-'oundntion. Pur-
chasing the ice cream for the sale from
his earnings as an umpire, Weiss has-
been able to donate 100 percent of.the
profits directly back to the charily.
Despite going off to college, he is com-
mitted to continuing his yearly fuml-
raiser, keeping Nehme'rV memory alive
to younger members of the community.

On Aug. 4, at the Newark Hears
minor league baseball game, Weiss was
awarded his Quest for Excellence cer-
tificate and scholarship. Rose Scharlat.
sales associate with RE/MAX Village
Square in Livingston, presented Weiss
with a Check for S500 and a certificate
of excellence. Weiss will use the schol-

Scott

arslup ninnc> imv.ird Ins college educa-
tion at Moninouih l:niversiiy.

Selected from mure than 900 appli-
cants, throughout the state of New Jer-
sey, Weiss was one of 30 students to
receive an award. I he Quest for Excel-
lence .Scholarship
Program encour-
ages students to
cultivate their tal-
ents in extracur-
ricular activities.
While most schol-
arship programs
are olVered to high
school seniors for
college tuition, the
Quest for Excel-
lence is all-inclu-
sive, recognizing
the accomplish-
ments of New Jer-
sey students in
grades one

tlirojgh I--
The applicants

wrote essays
based on interests
in one of four sub-
jects: leadership, DodSOn
sports, arts and
community service. The chosen win-
ners will put the scholarship money
toward college tuition or an activity or
pro,*ram associated with their speeial-
l/JI'.OIl.

To find out more about the Quest for
Excellence Scholarship. visit
www.rcmax-nj .com.

Scott, Dodson selected
for leadership program

Natasha Alexandria Scott of
Springfield, a student at Kent Place
School in Summit, and Tiffany
Danielle Dodson of Springfield, a slu-_
dent at Jonathan Dayton High School,
have been selected to participate in the
2005 Debutante Leadership Program
sponsored by the Essex County Chap-
ter, The Links Inc. **

This program is offered every other
year by invitation only to outstanding
high school sophomore and junior
girls in northern and central New Jer-
sey who have demonstrated academic
excellence and a commitment to com-
munity service. The 2005 program
includes 34 girls from five New Jersey
counties.

The 2005 Leadership Program
began in April and will culminate in
December in a formal cotillion. Dur-
ing the program, debutantes partici-
pate in educational, social, cultural
and community service activities. The
educational program includes a SAT II
math course, an overnight retreat with
workshops that include topics such as,
public speaking, understanding one's
personality, ethical and moral .'behav-
ior, etiquette today in the. world of
technology, understanding finances,
navigating the college admissions
process and interviewing techniques.
This unique program encourages aca-
demic excellence; diversity, teamwork
and social responsibility.

Swing in' in Springfield

Featured singer Pat Tandy gets into the swing of things with the David Aaron Orchestra
in a concert at Chisholm Park with the Springfield Swings band on Aug. 28.

Child ADD presentation offered

Booster Club prepares for new season
The Governor Livingston High-

lander Booster Club invites fans of all
ages to kick off another year of fund-
raising.

The Booster Club is a volunteer
organization of parents, alumni,
friends and community members that
supports the 24 athletic programs and
all litudcnt-athletcs at Governor Liv-
ingston High School in Berkeley
Heights.

Last year, the Booster Club raised a
record $36,000 that was channeled

jirectly backJa the schools, athletic
community, including the launch of
new programs, expanded activities,
scholarships, and team grants.

"We expect to break even more
records this year," said Club President
Gay Hollowcll.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF,SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY OF UNION

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thot tho Monday
Night Workshop Sessions of tho Township
Committee hold In the Anne* Building will
commence nl 7 p.m. beginning on Sep-
tember 12, 2005, until further notice.

Kathleen D. Wlsnlawskl
Township Clerk

U122488 ECL Sept. 8. 2005 (J4.13)

SHERIFF'S SALE
SHERIFFS NUMBER CH75b358
DIVISION: CHANCERY
COUNTY: UNION
DOCKET NO F1660204
PLAINTIFF: AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE
COMPANY
DEFENDANT RICHARD FRANK, DELSA
L FRANK, DIAMOND HEAD REALTY,
REM ZELLER LAW ET AL

WRIT O'-" EXECUTION DATE:
MARCH 31T2005

SALE DATE:
WEDNESDAY THE 21ST DAY OF

SEPTEMBER A.D. 2005
By virtue of the above-»tsted writ of exe-

cution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vanue. at tho UNION
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
1»t FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA
ELIZABETH. N J , , on WEDNESDAY, at
two o'clock In tha afternoon of said day.
All successful bidders mutt hove 20% of
their bid available In cash or certified

"GL athletes don't 'just do it,' they
'get it done.' In the athletic arena and
in the classroom, GL student athletes
are truly a group to be proud of."

To support these programs, the
Booster Club sponsors a variety of
ways for community members to get
involved.

GL's first home-opening football
game will be Sept, 17 against Cald-
wcll High School at Frcy Field at
Governor Livingston High School at I
p.m.

support the Highlanders may also take
an ad in their sports journals, pub-
lished three times per year.

Those who wish to participate can
send an e-mail message to Coordina-
tor Susan Winter at
susanwiritcr@comcast.net for details.

The entire community is invited to
support the club.

Donations may be sent to 175
Watchung Blvd., Berkeley Heights,
07922.

All proceeds from club rund-rais-
F-ans-may_purchas«4aiIgate-rcfresh——ers and-spccial events-go directly-to-

True Health Chiropractic, 442
Morris Ave., Springfield, will offer a
"Natural Solutions to Attention Deficit
Disorder" presentation on Sept. 19 at 7
p.m.

This one-'iour informative seosion
will help parents gain a better under-
standing of the neurological and phys-
iological causes that contribute to this
behavior.

Techniques that help improve per-
formance and behavior in school will!
be addressed, including natural and
non-drug solutions. Admission is tree.
However, seating is limited.

Pre-register no later than Sept. 16
by calling True Health Chiropractic at
973-376-8383.

For office hours and directions,
visit www.tniehealthchiropractic. a m .

ments before the game from the
Booster Shack.

Pat Ramcn'tol, merchandise chair-
woman, will be selling popular High-
lander merchandise.

Businesses and families wishing to

PUBLIC NOTICE
check at the conclusion or the sales.
The property to be sold Is located In the
municipality of SPRINGFIELD In the
County of ONION and Slate or New Jer-
sey
Commonly known as 15 LYONS PLACE.
SPRINGFIELD. NJ
Tax LOT 7 BLOCK 713.
Dimension of Lett; (Approximately) 44 feet
wide by 95 feet long
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the
Westerly side of Lyons Place 168.22 feet
from the Northerly side of Salter Place
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITH-
OUT FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUB-
LICATION.

JUDGMENT AMOUNT
THREE HUNDRED THIRTY-NINE THOU-
SAND EIGHT HUNDRED FIFTY-SEVEN &
09/100
($339,857.09)
ATTORNEY
CASALE AND PELLEGRINO, L.L.C.
GATEHALL1
PARSIPPANY. NJ 07054
SHERIFF RALPH FROEHLICH
FULL LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS FILED AT
THE UNION COUNTY SHERIFFS
OFFICE.
THREE HUNDRED SIXTY THOUSAND
NINE HUNDRED TWO & 27/100
TOTAL JUDGMENT AMOUNT
(1360.902.27)
August 25. September 1. 8. 15. 2005
U121164 ECL ($91,50)

support GL athletes and athletics
through its programs of grants, schol-
arships and awards.

The following is a symptoms
checklist for detecting Child ADD/
ADHD.

• There is a major difference in

WE NEED YOUR HELP!!
Seeking information from Boilermakers,

Machine Operators, Maintenance Workers, Tool
& Die Workers, Laborers, Millwrights,

Pipefitters, Insulators, Welders and/or any
outside contractors who worked at Universal

Tool, Springfield, NJ, from 1952-1956.
Please contact Pamela Carr, Legal Assistant,

Baron & Budd, P.C. at 1-800=222=2766;"

ESSEX BRIDGE CENTER
6 Free Beginner Bridge Lessons

Intermediate and Advanced
Lessons and Games

Affiliated with the American
Contract Bridge League

973-535-9262
www.essexbrldgecenter.com

FOSTER FAMWES NEEDEDF
Provide car* and parvntlng to • aehoot-ag«d child ^ o °
In need. R*c«lv* guidance, training, and financial support.
Every child dMtrvas a famllyl™

Call toll fr»#: ^. o

1-800-837-9102 Q Q
Union, ESMX, Morrla, Paasalc, & B«rg*n CountfM
FREE Training Available p-r-v

^KidsPeace NationaTOmiffir
North Anwrica
www.ftMMrevt.coni E.OE. - IVMW

ACCUTANE
Have you or .someone you know ever taken this

drug and then suffered inflammatory bowel
disease or other intestinal problems, auto

immune disorders or other medical problems?

You may have a claim for compensation for
medical expenses, lost earnings, pain and

suffering or other damages associated with
taking this drug.

Our firm has extensive experience handling
drug litigation including ephedra, Vioxx,

baycol and PPA* We also have a nurse on our
staff to assist in these matters.

NAGEL RICE & MAZBE, LLP
(BOO) 834-3203 or (973) 618-0400

1C3 ElKnenhoif er Pairicway, Roaetand, NJ

centercourt
tennis club

Private Lessons • Junior Clinics
Competitive Junior Match Play

(Saturday 7-10 pm)
Ladies' Clinic • Ladies' League

Men's League • Contract Court Time
Massage Therapy ~ Swedish, Shiatsu, Deep

Tissue, Sports, Trigger Point
& Reflexology

Conveniently located between the Livingston
- Mall & the Short Hills Mall

Limited spaces available - don't miss but!
Call today or visit our website at"
www.centercourttennisclub.com

how well a child can sustain focus on
interesting activities including games,
movies, TV, etc. versus routine, mun-
dane or academic tasks.

• The child has an inability to get
homework done without frequent
monitoring by a parent.

• The child has difficulty in paying
attention or staying oh task.

• The child is easily distracted and
rarely finishes one project before
going to the next.

• The child has a weak or nonexist-
ent sense of time or planning; poor
time management.

There is an inability to follow
three to four verbal directions without
being reminded.

• The child often rakes longer than
seems necessary to get a task or home'
work completed.

• The child gets up excessively dur-
ing class time to use the restroom, get
water, sharpen a pencil, etc., and has
difficulty sitting through dinner or
being the first one to leave the dinner
table

• The child fidgets, squirms, taps
feet or generally feels restless much of
the rime and is unable to sit still.

Foothill Club meets today at noon
The Foothill Club will meet at the Hetfield House on Constitution Plaza in

Mountainside today at noon. Lunch will be served. The cost is $8 per person.
New members arid guests arc always"welcome, ~

For a reservation, call Genevieve at 908-232-3626.
Sherry Lange and Janet Murphy from the Miller-Cory House in Westfteld

will present a program on "Lenape Indian Lore."

Never Shave or Wax Again 1

EILEEN
FISHER

THE MALL AT SHORT H[LLS 973.376.51 1 1

Union County •News
• Arts

Classified
Real Estate
Automotive

Home
field
advantage

The first impression of John
Davis, president and chief execu-
tive officer of Center Bancorp me.
and Union Center National Bank,
sustains the stereotype of a banker!

There is the big desk in the
office, plaques of appreciation
from community groups, pictures
of the grandchildren and even his
requisite gray pin striped suit.
With $1.4 billion in bank assets,
it's probably a welcome stereotype
to the depositors.

Left
Out
By Frank Capece

. Davis is more than that type-
casting. He worked his way
through New York .University
mastering letter of credits on the
way. For the past 28 yean he has
worked himself up to the top spot
at his bank. He can be blunt in bis
advocacy. His bank has kept the
same name for the past 83 years.

With the past generation of
bank takeovers, he asks, "If you
have a concern with our bank you
know exactly where to reach me,
at my office on Morris Ave in
Union. Try to find a head man for
a bank with headquarters in South
Carolina or in Cherry Hill. We
brine the home field advantage."

The newly constructed 20,000
square feet for the operations cen-
ter in Union is a year old. The bank
baa focused its growth on'Union
and Morris counties. "When a cus-
tomer seeks a mortgage' loan to
buy a homeonBuraet Avis., lacbK
ally know Where it U located."

Pbotw By Scu Bmrty

prctsure on: the local He

nsfind

PLAY IS FOR
HORSES — A l i g n

"Marf^h ;~tBft, watches"
riders go by during a
riding exhibition last
month at Watchung
Stables in Mountain-
side. Simone March,
below, makes a jump
during the competi-
tion.

living costs though the roof. He
speak* about the typical Cape Cod
rise hi value in the area and the
growing use of home equity loans
at two major changes in the world

*o"f baiucQig. *~
Last week the National Associ-

ation of Home Builders released
troubling figures which places the
Newark-Union region as the worst
in terms of the percentage of
homes affordable to, median
income families.

Only 25 percent of the homes
axe availably. Jhe Census Bureau
numbers were! equally depressing
39 percenf of the average family
income goes just to pay the mort-
gage, property taxes, insurance
and utilities. Only California and
Mmwih rat, ihffiti If*' iliic l

General store like a trip back in time

disunctte
g K u t g e w

said. "We're not living as well as
our number one, income position
would suggest because pur cost of
ttving'is alto number one."'

;At least in Davis,'we actually
Wve * local guy. He' reels off the
new; Little League Mkneboard* and
the financial literacy awareness
programs his bank completed. He
acknowledges me "volatility in the
financial markets" but maintains
an optimistic vjiewabout our area's
future. . ,'
,. The bank fravis lead* has dou-

Wed assets h* -five year* It recent

StaffWriter

| f c of
series a^ont historic sites In Union
C o u n t y - , -•• - 5 - - - ' - '•-- ̂  -- - -

Heroes of American .history Paul
Revere and John Adamswere bom in
this year.

ry acquired Red Oak, a state-char-
tered bank in Morristown. He
smiles about reports that his

come customers; Davis keep*'a
picture of himself with former
President George Bush. He also
baa a good relationship with the
local Democratic power structure.

Davis vacations at the Jersey
Shore; He does repair work on his
car and speaka about his weekend
list of chorea around his house.

Yankees and

if you need to mpitrfy'" the image
of the dispassionate banker. His
•tsff praises htm when he is not
around.

Maybe the home field advan-
tage really helps when one of your
gf*y> is in ths'g***** . - -

Am attorney, Frank Capece Is a
rcsideatorCraflford.

Mm Peter Zenger was
'Icnarges'that he sraitiouary'

Royal Governor of New York in bis
publication that year.

In 1735, Hillside's historic
Woodruff House also was constructed.

Approximately 60 years after that,
what is now known as the Eaton Store
was added to the property.

The tiny store is one of the few
from the time period that can still be
found throughout the county, accord-
ing to the Hillside Historical Society.

The Hillside Historical Society
took over operation of the site in 1978.

,The property, which was first owned
by John Woodruff, was originally
included in the Elizabethtown Land
Grants of 1660a.

f that time, the Woodruff's owned.

as much as 292 acres of farmland and
other property in what is today Eliza-
beth and Hillside, x ;•.;•::-,—

The Woodruff house, as it exists
today, actually has multiple- parts.
Over the years, additional rooms were
added to the tiny home to accommo-
date modern needs and amenities.
Later still; a general store

to local
'According to the Histoncal~Soci-

ety's materials, some of the conversa-
tions that led to the successful seces-
sion of Hillside from Elizabethtown in
1913, took place inside the Eaton Gen-
eral Store.

Alan Zimmerman, president of the
Hillside Historical Society, said visi-
tors really~get a good, sense of mid-
18th century life walking through the
home's tiny rooms.

' The western side of the home also
is the oldest. Complete with two small
fireplaces, which were more than like-
ly used for warming and not cooking
purposes, the rooms now serve as dis-
play spaces.

Antique china and furniture fill the
rooms, as portraits o f Woodruff family

'Whistle-blower's'
case dismissed

members don! me walls. Articles perti-
nent to the history of the county and
Hillside itself can also be found
throughout the home. Zimmerman
said that most of the pieces of furni-
ture and other artifacts seen through'
out the home were donated by Hill-

s i d e locals. ^ r

"**"TnT<T>edrobm,< which includes a

^ — ^ " T 1 • * ^ H

: warmers and bed warmers. On
cold nights, coals would be placed in a
metal canister at the end of a pole and
placed between the sheets to keep the
space under the covers toasty.
- A collection of antique clothing, as
WeJUas baby shoes can also be found
inside the home.
, The second floor of the home is
rented to tenants and not open to pub-
lic viewing.

In the eastern'part of the home is a
dining space. Constructed in 1790, the
room* with ' exposed beam ceiling
includes an antique table and chairs,
And open hearth with pots and pans.,
Spuming wheels used for turning wool
mtqthread also occupy a comer of the

v Just on the other side of the room is
the 1890s kitchen. The addition
directly connects, by way of a narrow
passage, to the 1900s general store.

The kitchen, howevu-, was built
first

On the walls are. various predeces-
aonjto today's modern appliances.
the cupboard, to the right of the coal
stove, even has a pass-through to the

.make serving meals.
WORN"

The centerpiece of the home, the
e*rry\20th-ceniury general sUm^j&fii*'
remains in tact After serving various
JxapMe; over the years, the shop's
original countertop was hauled from
the home's garage and restored to its

•By Lauren DeFUlppo
Staff Writer

A U.S. District Court Judge last
week dismissed a former Union Coun-
ty corrections officer's case to get
back his job and $ 153,000 in back pay
and benefits after four years of litiga-
tion.

Juan Espinosa, 47, alleged that
despite assisting with an investigation
that ended with the indictment of 12
fellow officers — and at least 10
guilty pleas or convictions — the
county did not hold up its end of an
agreement for financial support.

The county contended that follow-
ing two trials in 1998, Espinosa failed
to return to work, therefore abandon-
ing his position of employment

Attorney Kathy Hatfield of the
Morristown firm Shenck, Price,
Smith, and King, who represented the
county, said she was pleased with the
judge's decision, which "essentially
vindicated the county's position."

However, Hatfield also pointed out

that it is the background of the case
that makes it unique.

"They are events in the county's
history that are not very positive," she
said.

Espinosa filed 10 claims against
the county, including violations of the
Conscientious Employee Protection
Act, breach of contract, fraud and
defamation. His attorney, Tom Shea,
did not return telephone calls for com-
ment by presstime Tuesday.

The county filed a countersuit and
subsequently spent $285,000 in fees
for outside counsel services from 2000
to July 2005. According to the Union
County Office of Public Information,
there are some.billa that are stUI pend-
ing, but the total amount was unknown
at presstime.

Ultimately, Espinosa acted as a
"whistle-blower." In 1995, he and sev-
eral other Union County corrections
officers were assigned to the Esmor
federal INS facility in Elizabeth to

See OFFICER. Page B2

Improvements planned
for Runnells Hospital

- By Lauren DeFUlppo
Staff Writer

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders unanimously passed a

- $21.5 million bond ordinance for vari-
ous public improvements and the
acquisition of new, additional, or
replacement ^qaipment-and-machin-
ery.

Runnells Specialized Hospital in
Berkeley Heights will get a $946,364
appropriation from the bond. About
$27,000 of that cost is for Section 20,
or so-called "soft costs," Director of
Finance Lawrence Caroselli ajlidVi? '•"

,4 The biggest ttcjuttitem injfa*.satue .
bond is a resurfacing project estimated
to cost just over $3.6 million. Of that,
$3 million will come from state grants.

Caroselli said that overall, the debt
authorized by such an ordinance
would not have a negative impact on
the county's regular debt service pay-
ments. He said similar ordinance* are

million or less. The aggregate amount
of bond and notes authorized by the
ordinance for 2005 was roughly $17.2
million.

For Runnells, which turned a prof-
it in 2004 for the first time in its histo-
ry, renovations and the acquisition of
new equipment make up-flie bulk of~
the bond allotment

"The facility is IS years old, but is
still considered state-of-the-art,"
Peggy Salisbury, director of marketing
and public relations at Runnells, said.

However, newer technology, cou-
pled with the number of patients who

Caroselli also noted that one of his
goals for the 2005 of capital budget
was to have the overall debt equal $20

renovations necessary.
"When a building sees ad much

traffic as this, it needs to be ongoing,"
Salisbury said. The facility typically
operates at 90 percent capacity.

The bonds issued for RunncUs will
have a 10 year period of usefulness.

At the hospital, particular attention
llbepridio*theiontf-tciui caiouuitr

The work will cover a range of
improvements including paint and,

Se* IMPROVEMENTS, Page B2

Alan ̂ mmerrnan, president of the Hillside
ety, works behind the counter at the historic Eaton Gener-

• ai Store.
White Rose Tea, Morton's Salt, and

On cold nights, antique foot warmers and bed
would be used in the downstairs bedroom of the Woodruff
House, which was built in 1735.

Today, antique products line the
shelves. Fabric, pharmeccuticals,
canajyrand dry goods can be found on
the shelves. Some of the products, like

Octagon Soap, are still manufactured
today.

Also on the site is a collection of
antique finn equipment, as well as
other memorabilia from Union Coun-
ty history. A room dedicated to Hill-
side's most famous Yankee, Phil
"Scooter" Rizzuto, and Walter "Babe"

Wariczick is ahtb located on the prop-
erty.

The Woodruff House and Eaton
Store Miise^mipjuticjjpatejii the Four ̂
Centuries in A^Qkend^vent, sched-
uled for Oct 14-16.

Staff Writer Lauren DeFHippo can •'
be readied at 908486-7700. exL 119, *;
orunioncountyb@yahoo.com.
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Officer 'abandoned' position
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8. 2005 — PAGE B3

(Continued from Page BI)
help maintain order following a not, ll,ttfid<l -..ml

While there, Espmsoa, who has been employ i-d with the
county for 15 years, witnessed more than two dozen of his
fellow officers "beat, harass, and abuse." detainees .n the
facility, according to court documents.

Some weeks later, Espinosa, who had only reported ihe
incident to his lieutenant, was appniat-lied by the Union
County Prosecutor's Office. I le agreed to assist in the
office's investigation of the incident In doing so, I spmos.i
testified before a grand jury twice in I''95, according to the
suit.

He also agreed to wear a wire tap lo work to gather addi-
tional evidence, and agreed to have a tape recording
machine installed in his.homc'to record phone calls and

obtained documents from the jail.
Following Kspinosa's testimony, he did not return to his

post at the county jail, but was given the option of transfer-
ring to another km enforcement unit, according to court
documents,

Uspmosa. who initially Hied suit 2000, named a slew of
parties Not onl\ w.is the county named, but also the state,
the I'BA, the Hoard of Chosen Freeholders, and the Prose-
ctitor'*: Office, Hatfield said. __

Over the yen-,, charges against the state and the PBA
were dismissed, llatflcld said. Additionally, individuals
from the LOUIIIV-'S Division of Corrections, the Department
of Public Safety and two prosecutors were named.

Ijiurvn Ih-I'ilippo can be reached at 908-686-7700, ext:
I/V nt uniont ount\h(a yahoo com

Improvements on tap at Runnells Hospital
. • / • » *•• 1 < - _ l _ l » _ J . _ _ l l l i ._ __ .1 . . . * 1_ . _ • 1 ' . . . . . . f .. t '. I ^ . . " I I . • : _ . • • . a • . i . .1 . •(Continued from ^ )

other wall treatments. an(i furniture.
Salisbury said.

Additionally, the food services
offices will also be renovated at a cost
of .$250,000.

Another $19,300 will be used for
food preparation equipment that
.includes a refrigerator, plate warmers.

and other appliances, Salisbury said.
Approximately $47,500 will be

used to replace healing and air'condi-
tioning units in each of the patient
rooms as they wear out, Salisbury
said.

Ihe devices have been running,
more or less, 24 hours a day/seven
days a week, for J 5 years, she said.

Improvements to the lighting at the
nurses' stations arc also planned. Sal-
isbury said this is part of an ongoing
project to improve subpar lighting
where it is needed.

Upgrades to the fire alarm systems
also are planned, because, Salisbury
said, technology change's and
improves.

Evening nature trail ride will be Sept. 20
The Union County Board of Chosen freeholders and the

Trailsidc Nature and Science t enter VMII oflei an evening
nature trail ride on horseback for adults, ages 18 and older,
on Sept. 20 from 6:15 to 7:30 p.m. at Watchung Stables,
1160 Summit fane. Mountainside.

Ihe ride oilers adults a unique opportunity to explore
pan of the Union County park system on horseback. Par-
ticipants will learn about local flora and fauna on a walking
trail ride through the scenic 2,060-acre Watchung Reserva-
tion As evening arrives, riders will gather at Watchung Sta-
bles to saddle up their horses and meander through the
woods and fields on their way to Lake Surprise.

A.park naturalist from the Trailsidc Nature and Science
Center will interpret sights and sounds and identify inter-

esting trees, plants and wildlife along the way.
No riding experience is necessary. Each participant will

receive a booklet with natural history information and tips
on horseback riding. Participants are requested to wear
sturdy shoes with a heel. Space is limited and pre-registra-
tion is required. This program fills quickly, so register early.
The fee is 535 per person for Union County residents and
$45 for out-of-county riders.

In the event of inclement veather, the ride will be
rescheduled for Sept. 27. Call Irailside on Sept. 20 to find
out if the program has been postponed.

Tor more information on the nature trail ride or for
information on upcoming fall programs and special events
at Trai.lside, call 908-789-3670.

COUNTY NEWS
Medical reserve corps
seeks volunteers

The Union County Local Informa-
tion Network and Communication
System has launched a unit of the
Medical Reserve Corps and is seeking
volunteers.

The New Jersey Medical Reserve
Corps was created through the New

—Jersey Citizens-Gofp^program, a fed-
erally organized program that is desig-
nated to strengthen the state's overall
homeland- security activities. The
Union County Medical Reserve Corps
is part of the statewide collaboration
and is actively looking for citizens to
help Union County communities
respond to a terrorism event or natural

• disaster. Anyone interested in joining
can do so by attending the first month-
ly Union County MRC .tieeting,
scheduled for Monday from 6:30 to
7:30 p.m. at the Union County Office

CAPE COD A THE ISLAN.DS
Summer Super Savor Pkg.

Meals, Island Trip or Whale Watch
3 Nights $385. fry two^ MgM»$S87.fertwo
Arrive Sun. for 5 Nights, 6th FREE

Gas Rebate of $25. with your
£ 3 Night minimum pkg.

f] INTERNATIONAL INN
l \ 1-877-5-CUDDLES

www.cuddlos.com j

of Emergency Management, 300
North Ave. East, second floor. West-
field. Interested volunteers can call
Ella Shaykevich, at 908-518-5620,
csliaykevich@ucnj.org, or visit
http://www.ucnj.org/lincs/voluntccr.

Light a candle at
Sept 11 memoria]_

~~—Families of~the~~60 Union County"

residents who lost their lives'in the
World Trade Center during the terror-
ist attacks on Sept. M, 2001, are invit-
ed to light a candle in their memory on
the fourth anniversary of the attacks.

On Sunday from 6 to 8 p.m. at the
Sept. 1) Memorial in Echo Lake Park,
Mountainside, candles will be avail-
able for families.
_ -Flowers, and, other-memorabilia
may also be displayed.

DON'T GET BEAT UP BY
HIGH INTEREST RATES!

Mid Atlantic Capital
This

The Mortgage Specialists
Comes W i t h : NO DISCOUNT POINTS

NO APPRAISAL FEE
MWn NO D

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE*
•Loain.20S200.000
We Specialize fn: Credit Issues • Cash-out Refinancing
No Income Verification • Bankruptcy • 100% of home value
We Offer: FREE Credit Analysis • FREE Rate Locks ..1

TPHEE Insider Tips to Repair Credit • EXCELLENT Customer Service
QUICK Closing

( W U . C I -KTIS.I.M KSON V! 1-SII0-SI5-
WE DO Residential, FHA and Streamline Mortgages!

Offer is subject to confirmation of information and sufficient equity.

PSAT/SATfT
Academics and Strategies

EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES CENTER
1-UOO-762-S378

'jyww.ascteatprep.com

^Classic Car Show
September 11, 2005 • 12 - 5PM

(Raindatc September i 8,2005)
k "W}*^LJr\f~\W\ Center Street

i : \ JKLyV v - / v / J - r South Ave.. toJHazel Ave.
Over 20 ATTRACTIONS for children including

blow-up rides, games, music and a clown

FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!
Food • Crafters • Vendors

• Classic Cars
Sponsored by Garwood Chamber of Commerce ^

Vendor Info. Call 908-789-1600 or 908-789-0217%

GR« K
ST. DEMETRI0S CHURCH

721 BAHWAY AVENUE • UNION • NE

THURSDAY
SEPT. 8
6 PM to

MIDNIGHT

•GREEK POODS
•WINES-OUS2O
•BOUZOUKI
•BOUTIQUE

•PASTRI1
•BEER-LIQUORS
•LIVE MUSIC
•FOLK DANCERS

BIG DAYS • 4
FRIDAY
SEPT: 9
6 PM to

MIDNIGHT

SATURDAY
SEPT. 10

12 NOON to
MIDNIGHT

SUNDAY
SEPT. 11

12 NOON to
8 PM

BUSINESS LUNCH SPECIAL (Friday Only)
12 NOON to 2:30 P.M.

OK>ic»ofrfWftito>Mou«^a*SouvtaM Plotter •
Or«M» Solod Plotter • Gr**k App«fix«r

For More Information Call: 908-964-7957
FREE PARKING (Children Fno) Admission $1.00

IEEK FOR A WEEKEND"
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_ _ ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Union singer, songwriter has now released his first CD

By Jeff Cummins
Associate Editor

Our society loves to label people and put them in
nice, neat categories. It's kind of like a marketing
tool, giving people their own brand and logo, so that
we can remember them easily.

In that light, it might be tough to figure out what
would be on Rich Kubicz's logo.

Kubicz considers hirriself an "alternative coun-
try" musician, a description that begs an explanation
for sure.
- "My main focus is that I'm an acoustic guitarist,"
he said in a recent phone interview. "My vocals
aren't country, but my music sounds very country-
ish."

Kubicz's latest CD, titled "Echo Lake," com-
bines elements of country and light pop music. The
first song on the CD, "You Can Cheat on Me,"
seems to combine vocal elements of Dave Matthews
with a sound thatVvaguely reminiscent of the AH-
man Brothers. Following that song, most others, par-
ticularly the title ^ck , "Echo Lake," and the final
song, "For Lindsay," have a sound that brings The
Kinks to mind.

"The entire album is very eclectic," said Kubicz,
37-year-old Union resident who lived several years
in Maplewood before returning to his home town.
j-There's a lot of different music, and there are dif-
fereflrthrogs that .will appeal to different people."

Kubicz added that he thought a lot of the music
sounded "a Httle Flcerwood Mac-ish," and that it
involves a lot of story telling. He noted that the title
song was a good example of thi.

Rich Kubicz
"When I was growing up, Echo Lake used to be

the 'inspiration point' of Union," said Kubicz, who
pointed out that the CD cover, which shows a couple
of young adults at Echo Lake, was designed to con-
vey just that image.

"It was done a little tongue in cheek," confessed
Kubicz. "The photo makes it look like we did a lit-
tle bit more there than we really did. We wanted to
make it edgy and enticing."

The great thing about Kubicz's music is that it
appeals to a pretty wide swath of people. In an area
where there's more than enough high-brow art and
music to go around, Kubicz's music speaks to the

-\

everyday workin' Joes of the world, to the guy stuck
in traffic on the Parkway,, or the woman juggling
home, family and work,

"I think I was influenced a lot by the music of the
'70s," said Kubicz. "I was a big Queen fan, I liked
The Kinks, the Rolling Stones ... then I got into
some heavier stuff, some Led Zeppelin, some Pink
Floyd."

Much of his inspiration for "Echo Lake" cam*
during the time he lived in Maplewood.

"When I came to Maplewood, I took iny wife's
3-year-old daughter under my wing and wrote 'For
Lindsay' for her," said Kubicz.

"I wanted to do something for both my wife
Adrienne and Lindsay when we got married, so I
wrote that song and played it at our wedding."

Even Kubicz's liner notes seem to illustrate this
side of him. There's virtually no mention of high-
powered industry names, just sincere thanks to his
wife, his son, his stepdaughter, and his many friends,
all of whom seem to have inspired him in some way.

Of course, Kubicz hasn't gotten to the point
where he can dump the day job just yet. The 1989
graduate of Seton Hall University continues to work
a3 a sales person for Burgdorff-Goodman.

"It's hard to put any gigs together because most
of the people in my band live in upstate New York,"
Kubicz said.
- For more information on Rich Kubicz, or on

"Echo Lake," log on to www.richkubicz.com.
Associate Editor Jeff Cummins may be reached

at 973-763-0700, ext. 12. or by sending an e-mail to
jcummins@thelocalsource. com.

The CD cover from 'Echo Lake,' the first CD released
by Rich Kubicz.

Singer from Summit
advances in contest

Singer/songwriter Adriano Schiavo
was named regional winner of the
Northeast Music Expo Emerging
Artist Songwriting Contest at Star-
bucks Coffee in New Haven, Coiin.,
on Aug. 17. Contest judges selected
Schiavo's song "All Alright" as the
top tune, which earned the Summit-
based artist a prize package, including
a Gibson Les Paul guitar, a $ 100 Star-
bucks* gift card and other NEMO
sponsor benefits.

Competition finals' will be held at
Paradise Lounge in Boston, Mass., on
Wednesday. The grand prize winner
will receive a trip-to the Kauai Music
Festival, a prinic showcase slot at the
NEMO Music Festival opening for a
significant artist, their song played on

a NEMO studio partner, CD duplica-
tion services* JVeb site, construction j

and hosting services and one year's
supply of Starbucks coffee valued at
$1,000. Previously, Schiavq released
a five-song EP which won him the
VH1 /Guitar Center Best Unsigned
Artist Award; his songs have also
appeared on television shows, includ-
ing "Joan of Arcadia," "Passions,"
"Strong Medicine" and "Dawson's
Creek," where he was voted a Season
Fjye Favorite New Artist. ' _ .

The NEMO Music Festival and
Conference is dedicated to giving
back to the music community.of New
England, aiming to provide education
and opportunities to independent
musician* to help them to advance
(heir .careers and fulfill dreams. The
organization is involved fau£ Dumber

throughout this year to 'support this
mission.

theater Project to

"Music from a Sparkling Planet," a because there's nothing so reassuring
comedy by Douglas Carter Beane, as the past's view of the future."
opens at The Theater Project, Union The cast includes Liz Zazzi and
County College's Professional Theater Clark Carmichael, both of Montclair,
Company, on Sept 22 at 8 p.m. — —Gary Glor, of Essex Fells, Jesse Jou,

Whatever became of Tamara aitf Jefffttajschjj The production team
Tomorrow?rIn"theearly''70s, this local ~ '""'"
television host, in her antennae and
space suit, made cheery predictions of
how exciting the future was going to
be. Her sudden disappearance from
the public' eye'was one of the great
mysteries of) the Philadelphia area.
Three fans of Tamara, all grown up,
approachiog^O,. flu/) /f'f»rtyhflnt*f1 that
the "future" is not quite what she pre-

nprises Jessica Parks on set design,
Nagle

cornp g
Jill Nagle on lighting design, Chen©
Cunnjjtghani on costumj^ design, and
Mike Magnifico in charge of sound
design.

The Theater "Project" is Union
County College's Professional Theater
Company, bringing artists from all

J
together in its productions.

New book delves into all things Jersey
By Jeff Cummins
Associate Editor

Over the course of the last 30
years, from skits on "Saturday Night
Live" to a variety of musical acts,
New Jersey has become hip. Natural-
ly, that's led many people to boast
about their superior knowledge of
the Garden State.

In an effort to satisfy the hard-
core New Jersey enthusiast in us all,
the Bathroom Readers' Hysterical

Carolina, following an episode of
"America's Most Wanted."

There there is a portion of the
book dedicated to "Hometowns,"
that includes Nutley, where celebri-
ties Martha Stewart and Robert
Blake got their start. Even the char-
acter "Furio" on "The Sopranos"
was connected to Nutley, having pur-
chased a home there in the series,
before returning to Italy; Interesting-
ly enough, Federico Castellucio, the-

painted-a

focuses-on the many inventors and
innovators who've come out of the
state, including Thomas Edison,
Albert Einstein, Buzz Aldrin and
Clarence Birdseye. "There were so
many exciting, interesting people
from this state that we had to limit

the number of biographies," said
Briggs.

For more information, send an e-
mail to unclejohn@advmkt.com.

Associate Editor Jeff Cummins
may be reached at jcummins@thelo-
calsourve.com.

.Society hftfl published "I facie John's- -actor who played-^Eurio'
Bathroom Reader Plunges Injo New picture titled "The Duke
Jersey," edited by "Cousin "Amy,"
otherwise known as Roseland native
Amy Briggs. Simply put, "Uncle
John's Bathroom Reader" is a com-
pilation of trivial facts' and bizarre
stories, all pf whichjnake the Garden
State so u n i q u e , ^ - ^ ^ r

'BrtT^

and

ggT^sctr^^pmenal
editor for tfid^ook, waTin charge of
this project, add was as close as you
could get to writing the book. And
the book provided a wealth of infor-
mation, though much of it could cer-
tainly be questioned One note indi-
cated that "North Jerseyans tend to

Duchess of North Caldwell," featur-
ing Tony and Carmclla Soprano, the;

first couple of "The Sopranos,"
played by James Gandolfini and
Edie Falco, respectively.
. There!8 » section-titled "Jer-
seyspeak," which includes'mention.
of "The Oranges,'*" which'Bnggs
pointed,out, "doesn't refer to a coJor,
or to a fruit," which, in truth, any
self-respecting Jcrseyite would
know. The book also notes the differ-
ences in pronunciation and vocabu-
lary between North Jersey and South
Jersey. It points out that if someone

gatheratdiebeachegfi^fflfiehnarto pronounces..the jrord "c-ll'.'-«
Seaside Heights. South, Jerseyans "CAWL," they're protprobably from

North Jersey, while South Jerseyites
are more likely to add a second syl-
lable to certain one-syllable words,
pronouncing words like "home" as
"ho-EMM." It notes different phras-

favor Long Peach Island, Avalon,
Stone Harbpr, and Cape May." Most
North Jerseyans I know prefer Long
Beach Island, commonly referred to
as "L.B.I." throughout the state.
Maybe they'd better check that one . es,,wich e» a North JerseyhVs ten-
out, dency to go "into the city,'' —which

Still, much of the book is interest- refers to New York, while South Jer-
ing, regardless of where-youlive in- wyites talk about going "to town,?
the Garden State. A significant por- which means they're going to
tion of one chapter is devoted to the.. Philadelphia. Yet, on the other hand,
John List murder mystery h> West-1

field. In 1971, List essentially killed
his whole family, and was finally
tracked down year* later-m*NornV-

notes that no matter where you
reside in the state, everyone goes
"down the shore."

"^^^Anothei"'yui tion of the book

'Uncle John's Bathroom Reader Plunges Into New Jer-
sey* takes a look at historical events, trivia and nuances
abaA-the-GardenStat©:*"**-*"-— -*—•* - -«•—•

"Delaware Valley Greta Garbo. ... Call 908-659-5189.

United

loin us as we honor Arm Baran w i th Ihe f i rs t -annual
Deli Roudelunas Spir i t of Caring Award! 17th Annual

"An End of

ALLERY,MFG
INC. . - . rsi

Pipe & Drape
GFDL, LL.C.

COMPLETE RENTALS
FOR YOUR NEXT

EVENT

Tents • Tables •
Furniture

Chairs • Misting Fans
Pipe and Drape

1-800-398-8188

/->".. o// lic/i .s/rcf , '- lihi'i'vhiss

t ' i

h •;/! n't* I>Y I )n< >y

hExchMfcs wood door* * www.rfffOrBillery.com • 800-994-7272 • M-F 10 to 6, Sat 10-4
| Avenel, 1232 St. Georges Ave. . £ 732-855-6566 Pttrslppany, Pars. Sh. Plaza, Rt. 46W 973-682-2660 fi

g
Bergenfletcl. 116 So. Washington..,,_ 201-387-1970

[ M t a Home Fashk?n Ctr.'Rt:9\ 732-636-1G16
Saddle 6rook, 645 Mldl&nd Ave 201-704-0060
Veron*. 380 Bloomfield Ave 973-867-2256 - '
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YOUNG'UNS
ACROSS

1 Salad slice
7 List curtailer

11 Noted
14 Greek young 'un
15 Kind of yard
16 Role in 37 Across
17 Evil young'un film of

1941
19Burbank's sci.
20 Followers: suffix
21 Raced
22 See 34 Down
23 Some AL batters
24 Azlmov antihero
25 Citric suffix
27 Cutesy young'un's

1934 film
32 Like human ears

1

14

17

20

23

2 3 4 b I 6

• 24 1

7

15

8 9 10 11

IS

19

\2 13 _

32 33 34-- I 35

47

Boy's Life": De35'
Niro '93 film

36 Turkish nabob
37 Disney younQ'un of

'92
40 Something odd
42 Playing marble
43 Son of Seth
45 Fables
46 1991 film on ghetto

young'uns
50 This: Sp.
51 Eccentric wheels
52Tach reading
55 Overly nice: Brit,
58"Que^_": Day

song
59Mets'milieu
60 Long time
61 With The, Eddie

Murphy's 1986
young 'un

64 Xanadu rockers
65 He loved Rose
66 Mangle worker
67Landon's org., once
68 Darkens
69 Patsy

DOWN

1 See 41 Down
2 Silly
3 Morons
4 Afflictions
5 Artful

30

FAIR CRAFT OTHER

40 149

I SI

01

65

03

02

COPLf Y HCWS SIKVKE

163
m

62 S3 54

By Ch.fi™ C™

SATURDAY/SUNDAY
September 17th, 18th, 2005

EVENT: 13th Annual Harvestfest
Street Fair
PLACE: Held along Broad Street from
Bloomfield Avenue to Belleville Avenue,
Bloomfield
TIME: 10AM-5PM; Ralndate 9/5/05
DETAILS: Fabulous Food Court, Kiddie
Rides. Local Merchants, Pony Rides,
Petting Zoo, Over 100 merchandise ven-
dors, Crafts, 2 stages of great entertain-
ment featuring Verdict, The Cameos,
Overboard, Jada & The All Girl Band,
John Zisa & Erin Court that appeared on
American Idol & Much Morel For Infor-
mation call 201-997-9535
ORGANIZATION: Sponsor By:Harvest-
fest Committee.

6 Sauna
7 Actor Sloane
8 Young'un: van
9 Witch bird

10 Ushered
11 Young'un in 1937's

Elephant Boy
12 Loads
13 Next to
18 Sacred
22 "The Crying Game"

star

24, team: Raiders
25 Related
26 Old gas guzzlers
27 Kind of rock
28 Eureka!
29 Pagan deity
30 Look up and down
31 Means' partners
32 Innocent one
33Potpourri
34 With 22 Across,

young'un's bar?

38 Involved with
39 Japanese drama
41 See 1 Down
44 Disaffiiiates
47 Omega
48 Snowshoe. e.g.
49 Muscat people,

today
52 Endangered

ungulate, briefly
53 Melville character
54 Sierra range
55 With156 Down, 1985

scary young'un
56 See 55 Down
57 Hydroxyl

compound
58 Singer Whitman
59 Get away)
61 Table hop .
62 Kimono adjunct
63 Monitor part: abbr.

ANSWERS APPEAR ON PAGE 016

What's Going On is a paid
directory of events for non profit

organizations. It is prepaid and costs just

$20.00 (for 2 weeks) for Essex County or

Union County and just $30.00 for both

Counties. Your notice must be in our Union

Office (1291 Stuyvesant Ave) by 4:00 P.M

on Monday for publication the following

Thursday. Advertisement may also be

placed at our other offices. 266 Liberty St..

Bloomfield or 463 Valley St.m Maplewood.

For more information call

908-686-7850

SATURDAY
September 17th, 2005

EVENT: FALL CRAFT SHOW
PLACE: Holy Spirit School, Morris Ave
and Suburban Road Union
TIME: 10AM-3PM
DETAILS: Please come and enjoy
crafts, food and morel
ORGANIZATION: Sponsored By: Holy
Spirit School

OTHER
SATURDAY

September 10th, 2005
EVENT: Munich Qktoberfest
An evening of wonderful German food
and entertainment. Music provided by
"Bemie's Orchestra' & performances by
Bayem Verein Newark Schuhplattlers.
PLACE: Peutscher Club Clark,
787 Featherbed Lane; Clark.
TIME: Doors open at 4:00pm
PRICE: $5.00 Admission. Children under
12 free, For information call Ralph
Mehne at 908-2'-6-7745 or Rick Ernst at
(908)851-9465.
ORGANIZATION: Bayem Verein
Newark, Inc.

Te Pisco Ymir Classifies! JM
908-686-7850

Search your
local classifieds I
on the internet

www.lQG nlsotifcc.com

SUNDAY .
September 11th, 2005

EVENT: 32nd Annual
Festival-in-the-Park

PLACE: Memorial Park, between Chest-
nut St. and Vreeland Ave,, Nutley.
TIME: 10am to 5pm
PRICE: Admission free -more than 100
crafters and collectibles vendors.
ORGANIZATION: Kingsland Trust &
Nutley Historical Society.

SPECIAL
20 words -. 10 WEEKS of

Exposure including
LocaISource.com forf39™in

ESSEX COUNTY.or 10 WEEKS
of Exposure for '59^ in UNION &

ESSEX COUNTY

( h l N s i l i i i i i ) c | ) : l i I u n I ! !

90S-686-7S5!}

HOROSCOPES

REUNIONS
The following school.s "Store plan-

ning reunions — — •—•
• Union High School, Class of

1976, 30-ycar reunion, 2006.J
• Union High School, Class of

1981, 25-ycar reunion. 2006.
• Union High School, Class of

1986. 20-year reunion. 2006,
For information on any of the

above reunions, wr'uc lo Reunions
Unlimited Inc. P.O. Box 150, Eng-
lishtown 07726 or call 732-617-1000.

• Hillside High School, class of
1975, will hold its 30th reunion at
Costa "s Restaurant, Roselle Park, on
Nov. 26.

Anyone with information about
missing classmates may contact
Shirley Anne at 908-241-8298, or
send an e-mail to

hhsclussof 1975@comcast.net.
•—Linden—High -SehooK—Class-of—

1955, will have a 50lh reunion cele-
bration dinner On Oct. 29 at the Crown
Plaza Hotel, 36 Valley Road, Clark.

For more information, contact
Janet Mclleky Patrick at 732-458-
8843, or Janice Cabarly Wenk at 732-
370-4103.

• Out Lady of Lourdejt Grammar
School is hosting an all-class reunion
in celebration of the 80th anniversary
of the school on Oct. 29 from 7 p.m.
to midnight at Our Lady of Lourdes
School, 100 Valley Way, West
Orange.

Call the school at 973-325-0555
for additional information, reserva-
tions or to provide information on the
location of other classmates.

• Orange High School Class of
1950—is- • hav-mg—its—55th—reunion on-
Sept. 28 at the Essex House on North-
field Road in West Orange.

Sept 12 to 18
ARIES, March 21 to April 19: Cast

a wish upon the brightest star and rise
above anxiety and despair. Dare to think
big and magically uncover creative
solutions to your problems.

TAURUS, April 20 to May 20: A
disagreement with a loved-one may
require compromise and patience
before it goes away.

GEMINI, May 21 to June 21: Avoid
overreacting to an emotional issue that
appears to be out of your control.

— cANCER;~Jujie 22 tu July 22rEnjoy-~~
a visit to a local bookstore or library.
Read the latest reviews and choose a

popular new novel or motivating self-
help book.

LEO. July 23 to Aug. 22: An excit-
ing moncymaking opportunity has great
potential for fiscal success. Mix your
knowledge, luck and energy together
and go for it!

VIRGO, Aug. 23 to Sept. 22: This
would be a great time to step up and
claim your independence.

LIBRA, Sept. 23 to Oct. 23: A med-
itative session or dream reveals some
very valuable insights or information.

SCORPIO, Oct 24 to Nov. 21: An
argument or debate between you and a
friend could reach a dangerous level of
intensity.

SAGITTARIUS, Nov. 22 to. Dec.
21: Encouraging, or motivating sugges-
tions from a bow or superior will help to
get you on track professionally. Listen,
take noted and perform.

CAPRICORN, Dec. 22 to Jan. 19:
Break free from the mental doldrums.
Uncover unusual ways to stimulate
your mind and to incorporate some
fresh ideas or new interests.

AQUARIUS, Jan. 20 to Feb. 18:
Survive an unexpected money crunch
or shortage by being extremely thrifty

_ and responsible in your spending _
PISCES, Feb. 19 to March 20: It is

time to lay all' of your cards on the
table in a close, personal relationship.

Firemen's Mutual
Benevolent Association
of Westfield, New Jersey • Branch No. 30

On behalf of the Westfield FMBA Local #30, I, along with my
fellow firefighter members, wish to extend our sincere gratitude for
the support given to us on August 21, 2005. It is most satisfying to
know and experience the expertise demonstrated by the Clark Fire
Department and the mutual aid from neighboring departments. Their
proficiency, team effort, and professionalism helped to achieve a
safe and timely resolution. We would also like to acknowledge
Target, Quick Chek, Shop-Rite, and Chili's in the town of Clark for
their concern and support. A special thanks goes out to Clark
Officials, Mayor Sal Bonaccorso, Councilman Al Ban, Director Joe
Bonaccorso. Public Safety Officer. John Desimone! and Police
Lieutenant Kevin White.

Sincerely,
F/F Robert Tarantino
President Westfield FMBA Local #30

406 NORTH AVENUE WEST • WESTFIELD

DOKT REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB..
REGLAZE IT! $

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

Travtl Gharga
May Apply

www.Mtlwn rsfinlahlng.com

W/COUPON
regularly $355

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 9/14/05

MUSEUM BENEFIT

ANTIQUES AUCTION
Saturday, September 17

MERCHANTS & DROVERS TAVERN
Preview 9am - Auction 10am

4632 £ t Georges Ave. at Westfield Ave., Rahway
Hundreds of Antiques of All Kinds

$3 Admission Includes Catalog: Free Parking
10% Buyers Premium 732-381-0441

Chinese • Japanese Cuisine
Newly Renovated Kitchen

To Better Serve You
Lunch Specials

11:30am-3 "

Onictue Pining

Large Selection
Reasoiubly Pricedy

WE DELIVER
201' Morris Ave., Springfield

Tel. 973-379-339S
Fax* 973-379-5833

NF.Wl
LUNCH MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

DELIVERY AND PICK-UP
Chef Stnjlo formerly Of Sergio'* In Mttbum

& stefano'i in Fanwood ~.
Hours: Wed-Sat 5 pm *tJI Closing
• I AMPLE FREE PARKING

("WorOflt*

1967 Morris Avenue
Union

908-687-4222
600 Westfield Avenue

Roselle Park
908-241-0190

15 South Avenue
Fanwood

908-490-0278

Authentic Italian Cuisine
Specialty Pasta Dishes • Seafood

• Gourmet Panini
* Mediterranean Pizza
• Old World Desserts

Cappuccino & Exprcsto Bar

Ftrolly OVM4 A OptntM

628 N. Stiles St. • Linden
908-925-1977

Mtjor Credit CviU AcccpWd

To Be Part of This
DimNGTGUtDtXND

08-686-770
Ext.337

>- , ' •'-•. StaffWrfter
When I first entered Jade Haibor, a Chinese/Japanese restaurant on 201 Morris
Ave. in Springfield, I w a * Immediately Impressed — this wasn't a normal dingy
Chinese take-out Joint with flickering florescent lights and a couple of four-person
plastic tables better suited for outdoor picnics than Indoor dining.
Instead, Jade Harbor was dearly a restaurant first, a take-out place second. With a
pretty decorative wood paneBng and elegantly set tables, the atmosphere was
easygoing. Wearing a poV of khaki slacks, pofo shirt and sport coat I fit right In.
The meal began with a steaming hot pot of Chinese-tea and those cruncrry chips
ubiquitous to Chinese food, both of which awoke my appetite. Next up was a bowl
of always traditional Wonton Soup. - - -

Following the soup, t tried the sushi, a culinary curiosity amid the sea of northern
Italian restaurants In New Jersey. My waiter helpfully recommended the Spider
Tempura Roll — after seeing my anxious look, he quickly'assured me no actual
arachnids were, part tf the dish. _ _
Instead, the roO consisted of soft shed crab, Nghdy fried in a batter, with avocado and
cucumber, topped with Masago caviar and a brown sauce. H was dettcJous.
For the actual meal. I ordered a house specialty, the Mandarin Taste Shrimp. Spicy,
but not overwhelmingly so, the dish had deep fried shrimp, topped with a brown
sauce and mixed with various vegetables. The shrimp — fresh and not overcooked
— didn't have that unpleasant greasy taste aU too common to many Chinese dishes.
Though my waiter recommended a few dessert dishes, feeling pleasantry full, I
declined, instead opting to cleanse my pallet with the complimentary pineapple and,
of course, the obligatory fortune cookie.

Like the Harbor's decor, the presentation of the dishes showed a conceited effort to
escape from the common Chinese restaurant My soup was served in a graceful
china bowt with a matching cNna spoon. Flowers accompanied both the sushi and
snnrop.- - — — ~ •—• -» • „ •••—•—; •-—

The entire menu is quite affordable. The most expensive entrees are the house
specials, which are about $15 apiece. Traditional Chinese dishes — such as
General Tso's Chicken and Lo Mein — range from $7-10. The menu also has many
vegetarian options.
Service throughout dinner was impeccable. My water glass was always filled and
the waiter dtdnt rush, letting me watt between courses and enjoy myself. From the
hostess to the servers, afl employees were cordial and well-mannered.
Two final notes — though the restaurant was nearly full by the time I left I never,
needed to shout to make myself heard, a problem all too common in many
restaurants today. It was also nice the management doesn't feel the need to pack its
customers in like sardines. I was never once bumped and jostled by another
customer. ~

v Overall, I was pleased and give Jade Harbor 3J4 stars.

A * Ate.
M

EncttidaTloarptoukH

CsUiWReseivstioni Today
;908)2737f"

WWW.CrrYTAVERNRESTAURAHT.Cp^

INTERNATIONAL CUISINE

Buy One Dinner Pintt
Got n Second D " I ; K ' 1 P1

of Eciiial or Lcsb-.-r Vji i
H A L F P R I C E
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Think you've heard every story about blind dates?
This September, Premiere Stages,

the professional Actors Equity Associ-
ation theater program at Kean Univer-
sity, will conclude its inaugural 2005
theater season with the New Jersey
professional premiere of "Boy Gets
Girl" by acclaimed playwright Rebec-
ca Oilman.

Rebecca Gilman is a playwright to
hail," according to TIME magazine,
which cited the Work as the Best Play-
of 2001 ." 'Boy Gets Girl' is gripping
and important - the finest, most dis-
turbing American play in years!"

Gilman's stellar play takes the game of
romantic pursuit to a terrifying level as
it tells the story of a blind date that
goes horribiy wrong.

Theresa, a talented young writer,
quickly discovers that Tony, the
charming young man courting her, is
actually a psychopathic monster.

Her efforts to escape his grasp take
the audience on a heart-pounding ride
that is as frightening as it is powerful.

The production is being produced
as part of a new partnership between
Premiere Stages and the Kean Univer-

sity Department of Theatre.
The cast will be comprised of four

professional AEA actors, Chris Coffey,
Holly Rhoadcs*. Erika Sheffer, and
Carl Wallnau, as well as two promising
Kean University students, Lacey Jones
and John Vazquez.

Two additional Kean students have
been selected to assist the AEA stage
manager hired for the project

The design team will include facul-
ty members from Kean's Department
of Design as well as professionals
working in the tri-state area.

This unique collaboration provides
Kean students with firsthand experi-
ence working in the professional the-
ater. "Boy Gets Girl" will run at Kean
University's Wilkins Theatre, located
at 1000 Morris Ave. in Union, Tbun?-
days through Saturdays from Sept IS
to 24, at 8 p.m.

Matinees will be held on Septem-
ber 18 and 23 at 2 p.m.

The Sept 18 matinee will be audio-
described for any hearing-impaired
patrons who attend.

Ticket prices range from $15 to $25

and special group rates are available
for parties of 10 or more, Premiere
Stages is produced in part from sup-
port from the New Jersey State Coun-
cil on the Arts and the Geraldine R_
Dodge Foundation.

Located on the Kean University
campus, Premiere Stages offers afford-
able prices, air-conditioned facilities
and free parking in close proximity to
the theater. To order tickets, call the
WOkins Theatre Box Office at 908-
737-7469 or visit www.kean.edu/pre-
mierestages online.

New home established
for Sanctuary Concerts

Tho Sanctuary Concerts, Central
New Jersey's home for internationally
known acoustic performers, had an
incredible 2004-05 season: Tom Pax-
ton, John Gorka, Aztec Two-Step, The
Roaches, Eddie From.Ohio, and many
others appeared, often stretching its
250-seat capacity.

So, the Sanctuary Concerts arc
moving.

The new home is 400-seat Presby-
terian Church of the Chathams^ 240
Southern Blvd., Chatham, Scott Shel-
don concert coordinator said

The Sanctuary Concerts will begin
it first season in Chatham on Saturday.

In HememBrance Of
Our Jourtfi ^Anniversary

Never Jar get

i i f^':

message is oy these coinmun^

BRITTON-SELO-STANFORO
INSURANCE AGENCY

OOBBS AUTO BODY
23 Springfield Ave., Springfield

....,..,^ Kld»BiiMf FOSTER CARE.
& FAMILY SERVICE. Foster Families Needed!

RIPER INUSRANCEXOMPANY,
-Ride With Rider*

327 Chestnut. Roselle Pk. - 908-241-1160

BURROUGHS KOHR & DANGLER
; FUNERAL HOMES

" 309 Springfield Ave., Summit
Senior Director William R. Dangler

NJ License #3953
908-273-2323

CAMPUS SUB SHOP
242 Morris Avetwe, Springfield

973487-3158

www.dobbsauto.com

FIOR D'lTALIA
Italian Restaurant & Catering

1400 Bumet Ave s Union
908-688-8178

God Bless America

iin^
Every chHd deserves a family!

1(800)837-9102

LEA'S CAFE
HAPPY NEW YEARMI

401 Chestnut Street.. Union
908-686-0688

973-258-9500

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Turnpike, Springfield

973-376-3385

FOODTOWN OF ROSELLE
550 Rarrtan Road, Roselle

908-245-6470

FOODTOWN OF SPRINGFIELD
"7 .211 MonHs"Aver^7SpHrigfieid

973-376-8899

CHESTNUT LAWN MOWER
421 Chestnut Street Onion

908-687-5270
God Bless America

CONNECTICUT FARMS POST #35
The American Legion

. Bond Drive, Union — —
908-688-0826

; DELAIRE NURSING &
ijCONVALESCENTJiENTER
- 400 West Stinwon Avenue. Unden

908-862-3399

IDA WASS REALTY, INC.
"Serving the Real Estate

—v Community for 28 Years*—
1555 Oakland Avenue, Union

908-687-7722

IRVINGTON GENERAL HOSPITAL
832 ChanceMor Ave., Irvington

973^39*8000"—--

MACK CAMERA
A VIDEO 8ERVICE

200 Morris Avenue, Springfield
973-467-2291

MARCO POLO RESTAURANT
and TAVERN, INC.

• 527 Morris Ave., Summit
908-277-4492

MAPLE COMPOSITION
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

^908-686-7700-

TONY'S SERVICE CENTER
. 983 Lehigh Avenue, Union

908-687-1449
God Bless America

, WINDSOR DINER
1030 Rarrtan Road. Clark

God Bless America
732-382-7755

WM. a PALERMO REAL ESTATE
411 N. Wood Avenue, Unden

-—-—'CattwtneKJIngarnanrGR!

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

1291 Stuyvesant Avst, Union
908-686-7700

The Best Souroa For
Community Information

908-486-2629

Community page is published monthly celebrating holidays, special eyerte aral If y w wouM ̂  to participate or for more * ^
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The calen-
dar is open to all groups and organi-
zations in the Union County area. To
place your free listing, send informa-
tion to: Worrall Community Newspa-
pers, 463 Valley St., P.O. Box 158,
Maplewood, 07040. Faxes may be
sent to 973-763-2557.

ART SHOWS
"OF TIME, PLACE & PEOPLE"

will feature contemporary figure paint-
ing and recent works from Neal Korn,
Wendy Letven and Michael Nirenberg.
from Sunday through Oct. 7. For mor
information, contact The Arts Guild of
Rahway at 732-381-7511' The Arts
Guild is located at 1670 Irving St . Rah-
way.
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Out
Ave.. Union, chronicles more than 200
years of New Jersey and US hislory.
The museum is open to the public
Wednesdays through Saturday, 10
a m . to 4 p m . and Sundays from
noon to 4 p.m.. April through Decem-
ber.

For more information about upcom-
ing Liberty Hall events or for reserva-
tions call 908-527-0400

Fvery Tuesday, Jazz Jam.
Every Wednesday, karaoke night.
The Crossroads is located at 78

North Ave . Garwood, For information.
call Lee at 908-232-5666, or visit the
Web site, www.xxroads.com.

SANCTUARY CONCERTS PRE-
SENTS Americana/Roots songwriter
Slaid Cleaves with special guest J.J.
Baron, on Sept 24 at 8 p.m., at the

scholars to apply for funding from the
2004 Union County HEART — History,
Education, Arts Reaching Thousands
— Grant program. To request HEART
Grant information, contact the Union
County Division of Cultural and Her-
itage Affairs, 633 Peart St., Elizabeth,
07202; call 908-558-2550, Relay users
dial 711; or send inquiries via e-mail to
culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

BOOKS
THE AFRICAN-AMERICAN BOOK
GROUP will •meet at Barnos iincJ
Noble. 1180 Raritan Road, Clark For
information, call 732-574-1818

BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT
WOMEN meets the first Wednesday of
the month at 7 30 p.m at Barnes and
Noble, 240 Route 22 West, Springfield
For information, call 973-376-8544.

THE 'LORD OF THE RINGS" READ-
ING GROUP meets the first Wednes-
day of the month .it Barnes and Noble,
1180 Raritan Road Clark For informa-
tion, call 732-574-1818

KEAN UNIVERSITY'S OFFICE OF
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS and Tim
Star-Ledger have partnered to publish
a new book titled "World of Wander.
Exploring the Realms of History. Sci-
ence, Nature and Technology."

The book brings together 90 of the
most fascinating subjects, surveyed by
the World of "Wonder series The book
is now available for purchase in the
Kean University book store and on the
Web site of The Star-Lodger at
http://www.nj:com/worldofwonder.

WEEKLY STORY TIMES are present-
ed every Monday and Thursday at
11:30 a.m. at the Springfield Barnes &
Noble, Located at 240 Route 22 West,
Springfield. For information, call 973-
376-6581;

DURING LIBRARY APPRECIATION
TJAYST childrenVTiEfarians from" lfie~~
Springfield Public Library will present a
special storytime and craft event fea-
turing Margie Palatini's Piggie Pie, a
Haitian folktale, and other stories on
Friday, beginning at 7 p.m. at the
Springfield Barnes & Noble, 240 Route
22 West The librarians will also be
ottering Vtbrary card slgrv-ups. Refresh-
ments will be served, while supplies
lusl. For more info;/nation, 'call 973-
376-6581.

CHILDREN'S BOOK DUO, best-sell-
ing author Doreen Cronln and illustra-
tor Harry Bliss, will read, sign and dis-
cuss the creation of their latest book,
"Diary of a Spider," at the Barnes &
Noble Bookstore, 240 Route 22 West,
In Springfield on Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. Just in time for back-to-school
days, the cleverly illustrated "Diary of a
Spider" is about a spider who is a lot
like the average schoolboy: he goes to
gym class and has Grandparents' Day
at school. But, his best friend Is named
"Fly" and he takes wind-catching les-
sons among other hilarious activities.
He also has a number of interesting
fears to which children and adults can
relate. Cronln and Bliss are the team
the created last year's No. 1 bestseller,
"Diary of a Worm." For more informa-
tion, call 973-376-G581.
INSPIRATIONAL AUTHOR TOM
CANAVAN will appear at two book
stores on Sept. 10 to sign copies of his
book, "I Don't Have Time for This: My
Battle with Cancer." His first stop will
be Goldfinch Books, 97A Baker St., in
Maplewood Center, from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m.
His second stop will be The Town Book
Store, 255 East Broad St., Westfield.
from 2 to 4 p.m.

-LASSES
THE DUCRET SCHOOL OF ART is
located at 1030 Central Ave: and is sit-
uated on a seven-acre campus in a
historic residential area of Plainfield.
The.school offers full-time and part-
time day and evening classes in fine
art, graphic design/computer graphics
and illustration. For information call
908-757-7171. fax: 808-757-2626. or
visit the Website atTSWw7duCrot.edu.
LIBERTY HALL MUSEUM on Morris
Avenue in Union ha$ scheduled its
popular Lunch and Learn series, which
is free to members of the public who
are invited to bring their lunch and
learn. Lunch and Loam lakes place on
a Tuesday from 12:16 to 1 p.m. Space
Is limited, so call 908-527-0400 for
your reservation.

Liberty Had Museum, 1003 Morris

From Air Supply to America

For more information, call 673-376-
6581.
HICKORY TREE CHORUS, an award-
winning women's chorus singing four-
part a cappella harmony In barbershop
style, meets every Wednesday
evening at 7:30 p.m. at the New Jersey
Youth Symphony Music Center, 570
Central Ave., New Providence. Open to
residents of both Essex and Union
counties. To learn more about Sweet
Adelines. Hickory Tree and its quartets,
women and teen-aged girls who sing
are urged to visit the Web site, hickory-
treechorus.org.. send an e-mail to
info@hickorytreechorus.org., or call
973-966-6815.

INTERNET
THE INTERNET LOUNGE, 256 South
Ave.. Fanwood. hosts an Open Mic'
Karaoke Night on Sundays at 7 p.m.
Join the group for a cup of gourmet cof-
fee and a wide variety of organic foods
and participate in an original poetry
reading, a stand-up comedy routine or
a musical number. There's no cover
charge, and patrons can come In,
make new friends, surf the Web, or
play a game of Dia>blo2, NeverWin-
terNights, WarCraft or Counter-Strike.
To ask about a schedule of events, call
908-490-1234 or visit its Web site:
www.theinternetlounge.com.

a.m. for discussion /and continent!
breakfast at First Baptist Church,
a m St.. Westfield. Donation is $2. Fc
information, call 90&-889-5265 or 908- ]
889-4751.

SOCIAL SINGLES DANCING^ for 45-
year-olds and older, meets every Tues-
day at 7 p.m. at the Yankee Buffet
Grand Ballroom. 2660 Morris Ave.,
Onion. Admission is $7. For informa-
tion, call 908-688-8816.

THEATER
"NOISES OFF" will be performed Oct
14, 15, 21, 22, 28 and 29 at the Cran-
ford Dramatic Club, 78 Winans Ave.,
Cranford. For tickets and 'nformation,
call 908-276-7611, or log on to
www.cdctheatre.org.
"AMERJCAN RAPTURE V: AND THE
BEAT GOES ON," will be performed
by Mystic Vision Players from Oct 26
to 29 at the Linden High School audito-
rium. For more Information, call 908-
925-9068.
THE THEATER PROJECT. Union
County College's professional theater
company, presents "Music From a
SparkHng Planet, on ThursoVya. Fri-
days and Saturdays at 8 p.m.. Sun-
days at 3 p.m.. Sept. 22 through Oct 9.
General admission Is $20. On Thurs-
days, tickets are $12. One Sunday
only, Sept. 25. is Senior Sunday when
all senior citizen tickets am $12. Stu-
dent tickets are always $10.

The prolific hit-makers known as America, above, and Air Supply, below, will perform
at the newly renovated Ritz Theatre in Elizabeth on Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. For information
call 908-352-1919.

LANA'S RESTAURANT In- Clark will
offer dinner and live Jazz with Warren
Vache every Thursday, beginning at 7
p.m, For information, call 732-669-
9024.

JAZZ IS BACK AT THE COVEI
"Wednesday's Jazz Cocktails' will fea-
ture the house band. Tempo, playing at
Dusty's Place, formerly known as The
Cove. 112 Chestnut St.. Rosalie. Sat-
urday Jazz Showcase tenures top acts
from the New York Metropolitan area.
For information, call 908-241-6675, or
908-241-1224, Patrons may also send
an e-mail to salangeQbellatlantic.net.

TALES-PORWFS— PRESCHOOL
STORYTIME will be offered at Barnes
and Noble, Route 22 West, Springfield,
Mondays and Thursdays at 11:30 a.m..
and the Kids' Writing Workshop, Satur-
days at 10 a.m. For Information, call
973-376-8544.

THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will
present Open Mfc Night every Thurs-
day night, a disc Jockey every Friday
night and solo artists and tends on
Saturdays.

Happy Hourls4 to 7p.m. Mondays
to Fridays, with $1 drafts and $3 Long
Island iced teas. Mondays are Mexican
Mondays with $2 shot speclate, $2
Coronas. $2 margaritas and $1 tacos.
Wednesdays are Ladies Nights and
karaoke.

The Back Porch is located at 1605
Main St, Rahway. For information, call
732-381-6544.
CROSSROADS, 78 North Ave.. Gar-
wood, presents a series of Jazz, blues
and comedy concerto, as well as foot-
balMhemed nights.

Every Sunday: Live comedy, funk
and poetry; Uve at Instant Coffee. 8
p.m. , 7i „ v

Every Monday: Open MJc_Nlght,
Hippy Hour all, night

$2.
Every Ti Jazz Jam; alt pints,

Every Wednesday: Karaoke Night;
Miller LKe-and MOO. $2 all night

Every Thursday: Fiesta Night; Coro-
na,. Cuervo and margaritas, $2 all
night

TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION
will meet at 8 p.m. the first and third
Mondays of the month at the WHtow
Grove Presbyterian. Church on Old
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains.. For
Information, caU 908-241-6758.

Clark wifl present entertainment In the
coming weeks. Molly Magutre'a is
located at 1085 Central Ave., Clark.
For information, calf 732-388-6511.
SECOND SATURDAYS COFFEE-
HOUSE wW take place the second
Saturday of each month at 8 p.m. in

THE NEW SCULPTURE STUDIO
of the New Jersey Center for Visual
Arts has prepared an expanded cur-
riculum. The Mew Jersey Center for
Visual Arts will be offering a new stone
carving course for the fall 2005 semes-
ter. Classes start Monday.

Call 908-273-9121 for information

CONCERTS
MEET THE ORCHESTRA concert
series continues at the Suburban Com-
munity Music Center, 570 Central Ave.,
Murray Hill. For the 18th year, the Sub-
urban Community Music Center, in
cooperation with the New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra, will host the Meet the
Orchestra series for children ages 3 to
8. For more Information, call 908-790-
0700.
THE WATCHUNG ART CENTER
ACOUSTIC-FOLK SERIES has begun
at Watchung Art Center. 18 Sterling
Road, Watchung. Doors open at 7:30
p.m., and the shows start at 8 p.m.
Admission is $15. For information and
reservations, call 908-753-0190 or
send an e-mail to
WACenter@aol.com.

Visit the Web site.
http://www.watchungarts.org/Afolk.ht.
THE COFFEE WITH CONSCIENCE
CONCERT SERIES OF SPRING-
FIELD will take place at Springfield
Emanuel United Methodist Church, 40
Church Mall, Springfield. Doors open
at 7:30 p.m., shows start at 8 p.m.
Admission is $14. For information and
reservations, call 908-412-9105 and
press 2, or send an e-mail to con-
certs4causes@aol.com. Also, visit the
Web site, http://www.coffeewithcon-
sdence.com. The fall concert series
will begin on the third weekend of Sep-
tember.
CROSSROADS IN GARWOOD will
feature the following:

Every Monday, Open Mic Night.

Presbyterian Church In Chatham, 240
Southern Blvd. Admission is $20.
which includes home-baked desserts
and coffee, For more information, call
973-376-4946, or log on to www.sanc-
tuaryconcerts.org.

CHORUS
THE JERSEYAIRES CHORUS is

expanding. Male singers age 14 and
up interested in acappela music are
invited. Auditions will take place at the
Rahway Senior Center. 1306 Ester-
brook Ave., off West Milton Avenue in
Rahway, on Monday from 7:30 to
10:30 p.m. For more Information call
732-494-3580.

FILMS

DANCE
Y-SQUARES, a local square dance
club, meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at
Frank K. Hehnly School, Raritan Road,
Clark. The fee for each lesson is $4.
For information, call 908-298-1851
732-381-2535 or 908-241-9492.

THE SUMMIT INTERNATIONAL
FOLK DANCERS group has begun a
new season with sessions on Fridays
at 8 p.m. at the Connection, Morris
Avenue at Maple Street, in Summit.
Beginners are welcome, no partners
are needed. All sessions begin at 8
p.m.; newcomers may arrive at 7:30
p.m. for extra help. Admission is $2 for
the evening. Call 973-467-8278 for
information and a flier listing the sea-
son schedule.

DISCUSSION

THE UNION COUNTY BOARD OF
FREEHOLDERS invites local nonprofit
organizations, individual artists and

visit

THE PURPLE VIOLET FILM FESTI-
VAL, an Innovetive event established
by Kean University, will provide profes-
sional and student filmmakers with an
opportunity to have their work seen
and embraced by a large audience.
Selected works will be presented in the
O'Mears Auditorium, located in
Hutchinson Hall at Kean University
over two days in October. Three of tfte
films showcased will be selected for a
more formal viewing in the 950-Seat
Wilkins Theatre on the third and final
day of the festival. Winnera~wiU.be-
selected in three categories:* feature,
documentary and student, and each of
those individuals will be awarded a
prize of $1.000. A reception for the film-
makers follows the screening.

To receive more information about
the Purple Violet Film Festival and to
download an application
www.kean.edu/premierestages.

HOBBIFS
THE MODEL RAILROAD CLUB INC.
meets at 295 Jefferson Ave.. Union
behind Home Depot on Route 22 East!
The club is open to the public Satur-
days from 1 to 4 p.m. For information
call 908-964-9724 or 908-964-8808'
send inquiries via1 e-mail to
TMRCInc@aol.com or visit the Web
site at www.tmrci.com.

THE HARVEST QUILTERS OF CEN-
TRAL NEW JERSEY will meot the first
Monday of each month at Cozy Comer
Creations quilt shop. Park Avenue
Scotch Rains.
KNITTING GROUP meets every Mon-
day from 10 a.m. to noon. Knitters are
encouraged to bring a favorite project
to the Springfield Barnes & Noble Cafe

PREMIERE STAGES, the new Actors'
Equity Association theater program at
Kean University, is currently, accepting
play submissions for the Premiere
Stages Play Festival from professional
playwrights bom or cur-entry maiding in
Mew Jersey, as wad as in the sur-
rounding areas of New York, Connects-
cutandPecwttytvanla-Theniisnofee
required to submit a play to the Pre-
miere Stages Play Festival. To request
entry guidelines, send a self-
addressed, •tamped envelope to Laura
Kelly, producing assistant, Premiere
Siages at Kean University, 1000 Moms
Ave.. unton. N.J. 07083! •*" " " '

tartan Church, 4 Vvawron Ave.. Sum-
mit Featured wtfl be an "open rnkV
forum of music, poetry, comedy and
performance; art. Refreshments are
served. Admission Is $4. Talent is
sought far future dates.

I - to frtfwniatton; call 908-928-0127
or tend an #*nall to infoQsecondsat-
urdays.org. • - ,-.

VAN GOGH'S EAR, t017 Stuyveeent
Ave., Union, wtt present a series of
musical events. .Tuesdays are
'Acoustic Tuesday." some of which fea-
ture open mic from 8 to 8'p.m. for folk
singers, poets and comedians, M-
i d b fw e y ^ t o . l , p
Open mic participants sign up at 7:30
i n n . d i Q ^ t f

DINNERMATES and Entrepreneurs
Group invites business and profession-^
al singles to dinner at a local restau-
rant; wine and mingling Is at 8, p.m.,
dinner is at 9 p.m. Two age groups are
available. For Information on date* and
locations, call 732-822-9796 or visit
www.dinnermates.com.

INTERFAITH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 years old. will
meet every Sunday from 9 to 10:30

Jazz and blues are featured
Sundays at 8 p.m. The cover charge Is
$3 for all Sunday concerts, unless oth-

^rwise noted. For Information, call 908-
810-1844.
THE CONCORD SINGERS, a unique,
norwaudittonlng'.woiTWn'* community
chorus, seeks new members.
Rehtorsats are Monday* from 7:30 to
10 p m at (^rvaiyEptaopel Church In
Summtt.

For more information, caD Dabra
Boyman at 908-771^978 or vWt th»
Web site, www.concttrd8ingers.org.

Worrall C RECEIVE A FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT

p
GARAGE SALE SPECIALALE

S THI

GARAGE o n
SALE

YOUR AD PIUS THIS KIT MAKES
HAVING A GARAGE SALE EASY!

ESSEX COUNTY or
UNION COUNTY

1 Week $31.00/30 Words
BOTH COUNTIES 1 Week

$45.00/30 Words .
Art about our rtin tot*

W e I i \ C o o l i n u S y s t e m s . . .
& Right

1 I Away
WELTM AN

Plumbing, Heating & Air
Your Neighbor Knows... We Care!

908-686-8485
Duiel W«lM»» P1»»WM Licenif C20O4 A Welmun

I
nt * He.ting »

You 're Engaged!
It's time to find everything you need in one place.

FASHION SHOWS. BANDS. PJ»S. VENDORS

BRIDAL EXPO
It's where businesses and engaged couples meet!

For a show in your area go to:
www.bridaitradeshowsxom or call us at:

1-800-625-3976
•v

Rated the best Hardwood ~ ^ V Flooring Company In thm TJ*SM*

Hardwood Flooring SpQciallsis-lt'sAffWe^doT

Wewuipotbm Installations l^E^vd.
undfmoht, Sanding/Rmnnlshlng
W« hov» no tubcontrocton.

1-888-477-5911
-Www-Booriunamltodfcic.com
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Colon cancer can be
caught early with test

By Alexander Mirabella
If your family were in trouble,

how far would you go to help? Most
of us like to think that we would be
heroes, battling through flames or
braving a flooded river. But we don't
ngftrf in gf\ foat fifrr A rirnplc mrrifcal
screening can,spare your family the
enormous suffering and grief that
come from a diagnosis of advanced
colorectal cancer.

Acting now is the key. I know
because H was recommended as part
of my yearly physical due to family
history. 1 recently had mine at Over-
look Hospital in Summit.

There's no good reason to put it
off. Colorectal cancer is the third-
leading cause of .cancer deaths in
America. Fifty-five thousand Ameri-
cans each year die from colorectal

^""TOuSTof^wip deaths should not
happen. Screening tests'are available.
D</ctoirs can detect growths and
iranoye. them before they become
malignant Even, after colorectal can-
cer begins to develop, early treatment
has. a 90 percent success rate. So it is
fflr^Wftamtofolkwyourdoctor'srec-
onTTncndatiQiw.,Put oncet the cancer,
advalices, tribatment
andoftminstJccessfiiL

Colon^<anc«r is a stealthy dis-
ease. Svn^onis can appear only after
the canceV has advanced, that's why
screening is so important If you real-
ly wanf to protect your family; do it
Now. Before you feel Use symptoms.
Thanks to advancements, it is now

Now you
Know
By Alexander Mirabella

virtually a painless procedure.
Most people — men and women

alike — should start regular screen-
ings at age 50. Ask your doctor about
getting screened before age 50 if:

• You have had an inflammatory
bowel disease, such as Crohn's or
colitis.

• Your family has a history of col-
orectal cancer, or a gene linked to col-
orectal cancer.'

• You are experiencing discomfort,
diarrhea, constipation, vomiting,
weight loss, tiredness, anemia, or
bloody stool

There are many things you can to
do help prevent colorectal cancer. Eat
less fatty foods! Eat more fruits, veg-
etables and whole grains. Ask your
doctor about vitamins and minerals.
Get some physical activity at least 30
minutes a day, five days a week. And
get screened
, Compared to battling floods and
fires, none of this sounds very herpic7
It doesn't have to be. You are already
this close to being a hero to your fam-
ily. You're as close as the doctor's
office. ,

Alexander Mirabella Is vice chair-
man of the, Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders.

Overtook names Rubin as
an administrative director

Atlantic Health, System has
announced Jane laytor Rubin, CHE,
has been named as administrative
director of the Atlantic Neuroscience
Institute, based at Overlook Hospital.

Rubin^wiU be^HfwponwW^fo

Saint Louis, Mo., and serves as an
adjunct professor for health-care poli-
cy at Seton Hall University. South
Orange. In June 2005, Rubin was
appointed to the governor's Women's
-Hmlth-A4vi»0Qr Coinmitsiori. — • -

Overlook ?«*.».-• r Hospital,
few©- www4tlanticnealth.org, is a 504-bed

^J&teT 'M$£m*t >miminity hospital
—**-'" ~ T I more,tban 1,100 attending physi-Atlantic |ieafth> three t ospitals: with more,tban 1,100 attending physi

Overlook .in/ Siimmir^Morristown /cjan*. Overlook has a new, expanded
Memorial aftd MoimtpJnsi&ItospftM ; Emejrigency Department with specialty
mMoritelait/Gtett Ridge: Tniiwfllbc . areas for pediatrics, geriatrics, chest
done in collaboration with Neuro- pain, radiology, and a Fast TYack Sys-

medicaldhTtcttttv to be named later this
year. " . L

"Jane Rubin's expertise in clinical
services development will be a great
asset to our neuroscienccs team as we
continue to expand the outstanding
services we provide to the community
and complete oiir $15 million Neuro-

, science Instit^e expansion," said Alan and Dentistry of New Jersey^NewJer-
Liebeiv chief t̂ CTating officer, Over- sey Medlcal'Sch6blf'and is aresearch
look Hospital. ; - Partner with The Cancer Institute of

The Neuroscience Institute serves' New Jersey., ''""? "•"
U New Jeney counties and offers : Atlantic Health System is one of
stroke centers, brain tumor and epilep- the largest non-profit health-care sys-
sy programs, as^weJLas neunwnter- terns in New jjemy, .gad igclftdeg Mor-
vendonal radiologV dfignostics and ristownTM«DORU Hospital, Overlook

Iems do not get back-togged. The
Frank: and Mimi Walsh Maternity

'Center boistS'24 private mother/baby
rooms and a new state-of-the-art
Neonatal Intensive,Care Unit with the
largest pediatric «^%ery group in New
TerseyrOverlookftospitaT is a clinical
affiliate of the University of Medicine

boasts a dedicated 10-bed neuro inttm-
sive care unit, a modero^29-bed med-
ical/surgical unit with telemetry, high-
tech monitoring systems, and beds
specialized foe neurological care.
Other unique diagnostic and treatment
capabilities include- a PET/CT and
high speed CT seamen, new MRI, an
expanded neufophysiology testing
labonicory. and the northeast's only
fcyberKnifc, t^hndlogy for the treat-
ment of inopqible brain, spine and
othertumors/ '
- Since the CyberKnife arrived at

. Overlook one year ago, more man 100
patients have been treated for tumors
in the bnun,.sptne, lung, liver, pan-
creas, pituitaiy, and adrenal gland, as
well at for dMorUeo «uch a» AVM:«,
which arc group* of abnormal vessels
in me brain, and tHgeminal neuralgia,
which is intense facial nerve pain.

' The Atlantic Neuroscience Institute
is backed by the expertise of 60 pfaysi-
ciang __ including neurqlogistt, neu-
rosurgeobs. neurMBdiologists, neuro-
anestheslologisu,

side Hospital in Mpntclair/Glen
Ridge. The three hospitals have a
combined total of 1*585 licensed beds
and 2,600 affiliated physicians provid-
ing a wide array of health-care servic-
es to the 5 million residents of 11
Northern and Central New Jersey
counties. Atlantic Health System is
accredited by die Joint Commission
for Accreditation of Health Care Orga-
nizations.

Outpatient cancer center coming to Elizabeth
Aptium Oncology, a pioneer in the

development and management of
comprehensive outpatient cancer cen-
ters, and New Jersey-based Trinitas
Hospital has announced an agreement
to establish a state-of-the-art outpa-
tient cancer center intended to expand
the community's access to leading
oncology services.

The long-term agreement includes
development of a 30,000 square foot

both

j . . s , _ lets with a steadfast vision to trans-
JOCUSea Commitment On tfte pair Of form cancer care environments by
initaS Hospital and Aptium Oncology bringing every necessary service to

. . . . . ' •% . * . - *• one central place. The intent of this
Will allow US tO achieve OUr aggressive goal Of single place is to help patiente achieve
bringing this cancer center project from the
planning phases through construction and go-
live within an 18-month timeframe, with com-
pletion of the center set for this fall This is a

center located on Trinitas Hospitals remarkably rapid schedulefor a{facility of this
main campus at 225 Williamson v n n n 0 >
Street, Elizabeth. Presently under con- SCOpe.

— Stephen Bordelon
Aptium Oncology

stniction, the new center is scheduled
to open in early October.

According to Gary Horan, CEO of
Trinitas Hospital, the decision to part-
ner with Aptium was due in large part
to the company's experience develop-
ing and managing successful compre-
hensive cancer centers. "We believe
that Aptium Oncology has the expert-
ise and commitment to,support our

, cfibns to raiseJhcje^eio£cancet care
available to our community."

The center will dffer outpatient
diagnostic, treatment and ancillary
services in a patient-focused environ-
ment In addition to offering theMatest
in medical and radiation oncology
technologies, including two Varian
linear accelerators with IMRT and On-
Board Imaging,, patients will have
access to the latest clinical trials as
well as all of the essential ancillary
and support services that will enhance
their overall experience.

"Our work is based on more than
20 years of experience collaborating
with major institutions to creatrfindus-
try-leading cancer centers," saifl Peter
Jessup, CEO of Aptium Oncology.
"We look forward to a long, rewarding
relationship with Trinitas Hospital,
working in partnership to develop this

new center, which will bring all of the
core cancer services into one central
location for greater patient and physi-
cian access and convenience."

Aptium Oncology provides con-
sulting, administrative and manage-
ment services to cancer centers at
leading hospitals nationwide,, includ-
ing Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Los
Angeles, Mount Sinai Medical Center,
Miami, New York University Hospi-
tal, Manhattan and St. Vincent's HoS-

. pital, Manhattan. The addition of the,
Trinitas Comprehensive Cancer Cen-
ter will bring the number of facilities
in the.Aptium Oncology managed net-
work to nine. Aptium Oncology's
vision of cancer care has evolved into
the creation of a national network of
managed cancer centers that afford
hospitals and physicians the advan-
tages of expert clinical, technical and
administrative resources. As a result,
Aptium Oncology's hospital clients
benefit from "best practices," that
facilitate rapid development of new
programs and faster implementation
of cutting-edge technologies and
infrastructure.

Stepheu Bordelon, executive vice
president, business development for
Aptium Oncology, said, "The focused
commitment on the part of both Trini-
tas Hospital and Aptium Oncology
will allow us to achieve our aggressive
goal of bringing this cancer center
project Scorn the planning phases
through construction and go-live with-
in an 18-month timeframe, with com-
pletion of the center set for this fall.
This is a remarkably rapid schedule
for a facility of this scope."

Aptium Oncology has more than
20 years of experience managing out-
patient oncology services at leading
medical institutions throughout the
United States. Aptium Oncology is a
pioneer in designing, building and
operating comprehensive cancer cen-

Ionger better lives. Aptium Oncolo-
gy's corporate headquarters is located
in Los Angeles, Calif. For more infor-
mation - visit
www.aptiumoncology.com
http://www.aptiumoncology.com.

Trinitas Hospital is a full-service,
health-care facility and Catholic
teaching hospital sponsored by the
Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth,
serving those who live and work in
Eastern and Central Union County. It
is the result of the merger of Elizabeth
General Medical Center and St Eliza-
beth Hpspital in 2000. Operating on
two major campuses, Trinitas Hospital
offers 531 beds, including a 120-bed,
long-term care center. Trinitas Hospi-
tal provides comprehensive
medical/surgical services cmttgeacy
services, senior services, adult and
child/adolescent psychiatric care, car-
diac care, cancer services, renal serv-
ices, an infectious-disease program,
maternal/child health services includ-
ing a high-risk newborn nursery, inpa-
tient pediatric care, diabetes manage-
ment center, wound healing center,
sleep disorders center and a bloodless
medicine program. For more informa-
tion visit www.trinitashospiM.org
http://www.trimtashbspital.org. •

Jeff Cummins, Editor
©Worrall Community Nawapaptrs, Inc. 2004 All Rights Reawvad
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HOSPICE OF NEW JERSEY
Hoapte* of N«w Jonwy, tha flret teemed Hospice In New Jersey, proudly
offers comprehentWe care focuaed on aggresshre maragement of
phyifcal. emotional and tplrttual needs that often accompanies end of Wo

OURPROMSe lltneu- Our services, paid for by Medicare, MedlcaM and most private
Insurers, are available In the comfort of your home, nurolng homes and «n our renowned In-
patient unit In S t Joseph's Wayne Hospital. We are here for you. Call us for a free

$ p $ of r^ffjia|Boy ' - ? ' -
400BroGdacreaDrfve • V
Bloornfteld. hi 07003
Phone; 073 893-0818

Ho9pjce|OT New Jersey, South
77R<iuta$7vyest
Toms River. NJ 08753
Phone: 732-818-3460

CLAIMS
1-800-882-2525

T o A
Heart attacks, strokes, dotting,

J ^ bew oiu
i Tyfl i

prrtmea to a cash Mttlwnanfl
wv/W vmx'x

Many VIOXX. users' have been at Increased risk for
cardiovascular l^lurles. including strokes, heart i...<,uno,.
blood clots and even death. U you o£ a loved one took;VIOXX.
and had any o<_ these problems* call us now toll free at|

In Arizona, bur assoclaterwltl^l
g. We practice law only
throughout the tr.S. ' J
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WWW;J l>b*&«C*>M^d*)4
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People'.'With Macular
Degeneration see less of life.
Announdnq the CA,R.E. Studyt a
cllntcal trial for patients with Wet

A U t M l a r Degeneration.* 4 a t * - * "V-^- ' ***> - 1
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ivei Mother thcGood Home Sher t
amtHayft Ffowftr-

Wo era a foftmtn female reaMenta
In a lovBtyneHlhtXMhood. We provide good food, 24 hr,
staffing and the atmotpbet* to aodaUzewith her peer?,

Call For More In formation-<9[73) 743-4143
90 Williamson Ave, Bloomfield, NJ

and hiive bMKi dlagno*«d
M l r D^wwration.

uiedtuiUuii, s l

ro finer out mom
afcwtfeCJUU.
Study, caUtotUy

.^r

Retlna-Vitreou« Consultant*
StovM B. CorMO MO C

EricD.KartUrMD

ToUfrM . r'i
1-877-4-WET-

and mterventtond veoipttikfafc*.
AnnedLwith tbe>b#t adw¥*d dia^

available; the iojtin^'*niultt<iifcq»li-,
oaiyteamofphy»iciansAniir»e«,tecb-

Rubin was ptttijoudy admtnistra-

Development at Saint Clare's Hospiuu
in Dover. Rubin abo worked at Over-
look m tne^arry '90a in the Pbysician
RelagtiQiM Department.

Rribbfboldra mutct't in bnriness
administration from Washington Uni-
veisity Graduate School of Business,

You asked...we listened!
Cranford Diagnostic Imaging
dd ilbilit f h d lt

f gg p
has expanded availability for mammographv and ultrasound appointments

With the national crisis regarding the wait for screening and diagnostic
appointments, we are here to serve your needs.

, Immediate mammography appointments available
(iiichuUiigSaturdays) - •

ChirDirectorofBrcastlmaging, Dr. Mary T. O'Connor, is
-fellowship trained in manunograpliy aud breaai ulhawnmd

All of our radiologists are Board Certified and we are a .
New Jersey Licensed Ambulatory Care Facility, ACR
Accredited and an FDA Certified f^rnniography Facility.

Cranford Diagnostic
Imaging Center

MRI *CT* Ultrasound * Mammography * Bone Density * X-ray

25 South Union Avenue, Cranford. NJ 07016
'www.cnmfordimaging.cotn

709-1323

H ^yerfiji Wftyf+WGr;

ttrPRfixn
^ -.^*#-—»

OUR PHYSICIANS! '
* Morton Farber, MD
* John a. Kline, MD •'
* Walter J. Pedwltz, MD
•Richard P. MackesfyM
* Francisco J.

~*DavidEr
•Jordan S. Fersel, MD1

, ty[E Vf MOVED TO A NEW LOCATION

210 St. Georges Ave., Linden
908-486-1111

We handle ail orthopaedic needs under one roof

/ I f you have an injury, why wait in ah emergency room

when you can see us the same day - Just call.

, Vifejiawtorthopaedicspecialists in Sports Injuries,

ie: Hand, Foot, Ankle, Hip, Knee, Neck and Back Pain.

All under one roof:

DEXA (bone density) scanning

• Ambulatory Surgery Center

• X-ray
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Next show at The Domo

Clbckwis© from top left, 'Dark L and of the Sun,' The Magdalene,' 'The King,' and 'Einstein,1 ail done by Chris Gol-
ion whose work will be on display at the Domo Gallery, 447 Springfield Ave., Summit, from Friday through Oct.
12, For more information, call the gallery at 908-608-0079, or log on to www.domogallery.com.

Movie studio opens in Summit
Veteran Hollywood professional

Kate Kennedy has now established the
PcachCraft movie studio on the East
Coast after many years as a Holly-
wood casting director, acting coach
and feature-film producer.

Kennedy has joined forces with
Katherine Ng, head of development,
lo establish an ''innovative. muUi-
fiuctL-d new .'or^ani/utioir. with' divi-
sions for acting, music production,
and corporate image development.
PeachCraft is located in the heart o f
Summit and is easily accessible to in-
state residents by train or car.

Kennedy is a casting director and
professional acting coach who was
bom in Washington, D.C., and raised
in Chatham.

Afier graduating from Marymount
Mai.iiattan College, she performed
with the San Francisco-based Lillyput
Players and made her screen debut in
NBC's "Midnight Caller."

Beginning with "The Joy Luck

Club," sh<L amassed a strand of cast-
ing credits for major motion pictures,
including "When A Man Loves A
Woman," "Boys On The Side," "Indi-
an In The Cupboard," "The People vs.
Larry.Flynt," "Austin Powers: Inter-
national Man of Mystery," and
"Church Ball." Kennedy has also cast
several hundred SAG national com-
mercials, including McDonalds, Coca
Cola, Fila and Gap.

Kennedy found throughout her 15-
year career as a casting director that
those who studied the acting tech-
niques of Michael Chekhov brought
full-bodied characters into the audi-
tion and were more likely to be suc-
cessful.

At PeachCraft, she will be utilizing
her industry expertise along with the
Michael Chekhov technique through-
out her workshops to encompass all
aspects of acting skills that arc needed
by the serious actor.

"There arc few acting coaches in

the world who can bring to the arti
the kind of wisdom, experience and
sensitivity that Kate Kennedy does,"
said Charlie Matthau

Ng is a dynamic business profes-
sional and public speaker who was
born and raised in New York City.
I laving researched language and cog-
nitive development throughout her
education, Ng graduated from Cornell
University and earned a graduate
degree from UCLA.

She is experienced in various pro-
fessional fields, including technology,
finance, science, education, and man-
ufacturing, and has served as a tele-
vised public speaker for business
executives and government officials.

Ng finds great reward in stimulat-
ing others to reach higher with her
passion, motivation, and conviction.

At PeachCraft, Ng will be merging
her expertise and creativity into pow-
erful workshops for developing leaders
through corporate image development.

Inrroclu

FREE Online Banking
Access fronh anywhere . . .

J3
Class lesson and Ensemble Opportunities

Private Lessons on ALL Instruments
Suzuki Violin and Piano

CBoIf
'Jazz Studies

New Jersey
S c h o o l o f

CUSSeS FOR Ml AGES AND l£VELS
Open Classes and

F^m&T1 973-W7-H00 * 908424-2248

OI1K'. Ai Work. At I'lav.
N o maner w h a r you go, your Town Bank accounts arc just a dick away. Our FREE online banking

provides easy access to information about your accounts when it's convenient for you.

View account balances • Transfer funds between accounts

View account history • Pay bills* • Reconcile statements

Sign up todayl
Check out our website for more information or stop by one of our branches today.

www.townbank.com<•

You Will Notice the Difference ...

520 South Awnue . WestficH NJ 07090
. 908J01.0800

44 Elm Street • Wstfidd, NJ 07090
908.518.9333

rfoar M per mon* I M U put unaf rniuir M f*, l^nn. „ a

One night a week;
can change your life!

Be part of an adult learning team.
Take one course at a, tune — one night a tveek.

Bachelor's Oegree in Just 20 Months
• With Art yirwi fftn

earn your bachelor's degree in business.
Next start dates: September *2, September 27 and November 17

Associate Oegree Program
Earn your associate degree in liberal arts with a
concentration in business -in. just four years.
Next start date: October 6

(2O1) 559-6077
adultandgraduate®felician.edu
wwiv.fclician.edu- *
Lodi and Rutherford ' s

FELICIAM
IC O L L E & E

77N» Franciscan Gottapm ofNa**Jar**y

B
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Union has two capable
players for under center

. ByJRPwracUfll .
Sports Editor

UNION - A third consecutive trip
to the North 2, Group/4 playoffs will
depend on many things.

At the moment, there is the issue of
quarterback. . /

Will it be junior James Melody or
senior Raphael Lee?

"Both are competing for playing
time and 1 would say it's pretty even
from what they have shown in prac-
tice," head coach Marc Crisafi said
last week. ,

Jimmy is the younger brother of
Matt Melody, Union's signal-caller
last year. Matt is now at NJIT, where
he will pljiy baseball.

"Jimmy has been a quarterback
most of hw life," Crisafl said,/'He's an
athletic kid, a decent thrower and can
put the ball on the spot He's not a
super runner, but runs well enough to
be a threat,1* ,f

Lee was Union's free safety last
season.

"Raphael is fast and can get to the
if;Cm$fe also has an

accurate arm."
Returning in the' backfield are run-

ning, backs Paul',Harper and Luis
Coral. Corey Williams, the nose tack-
le last year and a linebacker this year,
is a rollback ilong with junior Isa
AbduI<Quddus.

"We'll try to spread the ball around
as much as we can with our'backs,"
Crisafi said. "We want to get the ball
in those'guys hands because they are
veteran backs who can get the ball in
the end zone."

Returning linemen include seniors
Daniel Remy at left tackle and
Dwayne Nesmith at right guard and

Union's Pro-Style I offense features:
RT Chris Hernandez, jr., (5-10, 195)
RG Dwayne Nesmith, sr., (6-0,210)
C Joe Rodriguez, senior, (5-9,165)

~LG-Dcsmoud Staplelou, ji'., (6-5,290)~
LT Daniel Remy, senior, (5-11, 185)
L Yuri Symczyk, senior, (6-1..300)"
L Matt Oset, senior, (6-5,230) .
TE Mike Purefoy, senior, (6-4,230)
QB James Melody, junici; (5-10,170)
QB Raphael Lee, senior, (5-10,180)
TB Paul Harper, senior, (5-10,175)
RB

junior Desmond Stapleton at left
guard. Stapleton's older brother! Dar-
nell, is now a junior at Rutgers.

"The line took some time to gel last
year," Crisafi said. "This year we feel
we have the right mix early. That will
help our running backs see more holes
to run through,"

Mike Purefoy, a 6-4, 230-pound
senior, returns at tight end. The start-
ing right tackle last year until he suf-
fered a season-ending injury, Purefoy
replaces since-graduated Peter Tver-
dovatTE.

Tverdov, who starred on defense in
the North-South Game, is now at Rut-
gers on a full scholarship,

"Mike can do some good things at
tight end," Crisafi said. "He has real
good hands."

Union managed just 161 points in a
4-6 season last year, an average of 16
points a game.

"I diink we will have a little more
balance," Crisafi said. "We should be
able to pound the ball a little better
with our fullbacks.

"We have a number of kids who
can excel with the football,"

Defensively last year, Union did
well to surrender just 182 points for 18
a game.

"Right now we're focusing on
defending Irvington," said Crisafi,
whose team opens Saturday at 1 p.m.
at home against the Blue Knights.

Irvington won last year's season-
opener 21 -18 in Irvington.

"They have a spread offense and
some pretty good players back,"
Crisafi said. "Their line is big and ath-
letic, so we're trying to focus on what
they do and how to defend their
scheme."

Union and Irvington are both out to
qualify in North 2, Group 4 for a third
straight season. Union was ousted in
the quarterfinals by Piscataway last
year and Irvington by Linden.

The road to get back to the section-
al playoffs was much more difficult
for Union. The Farmers had to win
three in a row after a 1-4 start

**We responded well those three
games," Crisafi said. "The kids'could
have packed it in, but instead they
accepted the challenge to get into the
playoffs. They were competitive kids
with a lot of heart."

Union snuck in as the eighth seed
and was then downed at defending
champion Piscataway 41-0. The top
seed after winning the section the pre-
vious year as the eighth seed, Piscat-
away went on to beat Linden and
Phillipsburg to win the section again.

"Although we were 4-6 and fin-
ished under .500, we were a playoff
team," Crisafi said. "A number of our
games could have gone either way. We
then ran intp^a reaj appd^Piscataway
team."

Watchung Conference teams that
made the state playoffs fast year
included Elizabeth, Union, Irvington,
Linden, Scotch Plains and Cranford.

The conference should be loaded
with quality teams once again.

UNION FARMERS
Sept 10 Irvington, 1 p.m.
Sept. 17 Shabazz, 1 p.m.
Sept. 24 at East Side, 1 p.m.
Oct. 7 Elizabeth, 7 p.m.
Get 14 Plainfield, 7 p.m.
Oct. 21 Westfield, 7 p.m.
Oct. 28 at Bridge.-Raritan, 7 p.m.
Nov. 5 at Scotch Plains, 2 V
Nov. 23 at Linden, 7 p.m.

Union opens Us 2005 season at home Saturday at 1 p.m. vs. Irvington The two
Watchung Conference-American Division rivals hooked up in the season-opener last
year at Irvington's Matthews Reid, with the Blue Knights holding on for a 21-18 victory.
Union is seeking to improve upon last year's 4-6 mark and get back to tne state playoffs.

Here's what's going on in Union County

UNION
Head Coach: Marc Crisafi
fifth season: 21-21 (.500)
Watchung Conference
American Division ~ "~ "
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4
Last sectional title: 1993
2004: (4-«)
Union hai a record of 27-25 (.519)
[a this decade. Records Include:
2004:4-6
2003:10-2

Marc Crisafi Is a 1983 Union High
School graduate who played on the
Farmers' 1982 state championship

RB Chris B'Apdrea, fc, (5-ld, »70)
FB Corey Williams, senior, (5-8,210)
FB Isa Abdul^iddu^Jri (5- l l ;200)
E Anthony Goncalves, sr., (5-6,155)

r E Alex Rislin, senior, (6-2,180>
E Wesley Collins,iejiior, (5-9,165)
E Geoff Cinever^ senior, (6-0,180)
PTun Locssel, senior, (5-9.160)

iirt-iT*iigrfre^^^i/4^M)Jn%i1it>ftMiiq-|itfy«/>hiMr.r ' I "*-'• TV l | i | ~r 1 -

Union's 4-3 defense features:
E John ^ilcher, senior, (6-3,210)
E Lorenzo Davis, junior, (6-0,240)
E Darryl Green, senior, (5-I0..195)
NG Ebenezer Mbadugha,
senior, (5-11,170)
LG Desmond Stapleton, jr., (6-5,290)
T Robert white, junior^ (6-0,250)
L Daniel Remy, senior, (5-11,185)
Mike linebacker Dwayne Nesmith
Sam linebacker Isa Abdul-Quddus
Will linebacker Corey Williams
LB Mike Edwards, senior, (5-10,170)
LB John Pyrrhus, junior, (5-10,190)
CP Luis Coral, senior. (5-8,160)
CB Chris D'Andrea, jr., (5-10,170)

2000:64
Union ha* made the state playoffs An
two of the above seasons, 2000 and
2003.

team during his senior season.
Other Union County head coiches
that played on state championship
teams Include Railway's Gary Mob-
ley at Union In 1984 and 1985,
Brearley's Scott Miller at Brearley
in 1985 and 1986, Governor Liv-
ingston's terry Hanratty at Eliza-

- bethhr 1988 and 1989 tittlHinjIdeV
Jim Hopkcir,at Hillside In 1985^
Roselle'* Chris Satterfleld, a 1982
Roselle grad, played on a Roselle
team that reached a state champi-
onship game In 1981.

UNION COUNTY

FOR 2005

WATCHUNG CONFERENCE
American Division (5): Union, Elizabeth, Plainfield, Irvington, Newark East

Side. Defending champ: Elizabeth.
National Division (5): Westfield, Linden, Scotch Plains, Shabazz, Cranford.

Defending champ: Cranford.

• MOUNTAIN VALLEY CONFERENCE _ . . . ' .
Mountain Division (6): Rahway; Governor Livingston, Roselle, North*

Plainfield, Hillside, Johnson. Defending champ; North Plainfield. . .
Valley Division (6): New Providence, Roselle Park, Bound Brook, Manville,

Brearley, Newark Central. Defending champ: New Providence.

•.. — -• IRON HILLS CONFERENCE
Iron Division (10): East Orange Campus, Columbia, Seton Hall Prep, Rox-

By JR Parachinl
Sports Editor

Will this be a banner year for high
school football in Union County?

We'll begin to see if that statement
rings true starting this weekend.

Below is a master Union County
schedule for the2005 season. ....

Changes will be made, of course,
with as much notification from me as
possible:
*

WEEK ZERO ^
Thursday, Sept 8 (1)
Dayton at Bound Brook-JV, 7 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 9 (6)
Elizabeth at Shabazz, 7 p.m.
Westfield at Old Bridge, 7 p.m.
Rahway at Millbum, 7 p.m.
Iselin Kennedy at Brearley, 7 p.m.
GoV. Liv. at Newark Central, 7 p.m.
Metuchen at Roselle Park, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept 10 (6)
Irvington at Union, 1 p.m.
Linden at Plainfield, 1 p.m.
Newark East Side at S. Plains, 1 p.m.
Cranford at Hillside, 1 p.m.
Spotswood at Johnson, 1 p.m.
Summit vs. Morris Hills, 1:30 p.m.
at Morris Knolls, Summit rpadjeam^
Off: Roselle, New Providence.
*
WEEK ONE
Thursday, Sept. 15 (1)
Poly Prep, Brooklyn at Dayton-JV,
4 p.m. on varsity soccer field. •
Friday, Sept 16 (4)
Plainfield at Newark East Side, 7 p.m.
Linden*af Crarifbrd/7 p"n\."
Roselle at North Plainfield, 7 p.m.

. Roselle Park at Bound Brook, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Sept 17 (7)
Shabazz at Union, 1 p.m.
Elizabeth at Irvington, 1 p.m.
Westfield at Scotch Plains, 1 p.m.
Caldwell at Gov. Livingston, 1 p.m.

WEEK THREE
Thursday, Sept 29 (1)
Dayton at Passaic Tech-JV, 4 p.m.
Friday, Sept 30 (4)
Linden at Elizabeth, 7 p,m.
Scotch Plains at Cranford, 7 p.m.
Summit at Dover, 7 p.m.
Morris Catholic at Brearley, 7 p JIL
Saturday, Oct 1 (6)
Plainfield at Irvington, 1 p.m.
Shabazz at Westfield, 1 p.m.
Roselle at Johnson, 1 p.m.
Gov. Livingston at Hillside, 1 p.m.
Pope John at Rahway, 1 p.m.
Roselle Park at New Prov., 1 p.m.
Off: Union.

WEEK FOUR
Monday, Oct 3 (1)
Dayton at Mountain Lakcs-JV, 4 p.m.
Friday, Oct 7 (5)
Elizabeth at Union, 7 p.m.
Westfield, at Linden, 7 p.m.
Johnson at DePaul, 7 p.m.
Roselle Park at Highland Park, 7 p.m.
Brearley at Bound Brook, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oc t 8 (5)
North Plain, at Gov. Liv., 1 p.m.
Parsippany Hills at Summit, 1:30 p.m.

_Shabazz_at_Scotch Plains, 2 p.m.
Hillside at Roselle, 2 p.m.
Newark Central at New Prov., 2 p.m.
Off: Rahway, Cranford, Plainfield,
Dayton.

WEEK FIVE
Monday, Oct .10
Dayton at Mountain Lakes-JV, 4 p.m.
Friday, O c t . « <7> ~
Plainfield at Union, 7 p.m.
Newark East Side at Elizabeth, 7 p.m.
Shabazz at Linden, 7 p.m.
Roselle at Keamy, 7 p.m.
Manville at Brearley, 7 pjn.
New Prov. at Bound Brook, 7 p.m.
Newark Central at R. Park, 7:30 p.m.

Brearley at Johnson, 1 p.m.
Weequahic vs. Summit, 3 p.m.
at Livingston, Summit-home team.
Off: Hillside.
*
WEEK TWO
Monday, Sept 19 (I)
Dayton at Morris CathoIic-JV, 4 p.m.
Friday, Sept 23 (5)

Cranford at Westfield, 1 p.m.
Johnson at Hillside, 1 p.m.
Scotch Plains at Passaic Valley, 1 p.m.
Rahway at Gov. Livingston, 1 p.m.
Summit at Chatham, 7:30 p.m.
Off: None.

WEEK SIX
Monday, October 17 (1)
Dayton at New Proyidence-jy, 4 p.m.
Friday, O c t 21 ( 5 j ~ > ' '
Dayton at Roselle PatkVFrosnJ 4 p.m.
Westfield at Union, 7 p:nt ,.
Plainfield at Shabazz, 7 p.m. -
Newark East Side at Cranford, 7 p.m.

S Paul Harper, senior, (5-10,175)
S Raphael Lee, senior, (5-10,180)
S Justin McNeil, senior, (5-10,160)
P Tim Locssel, senior, (5-9,160)

|J5est of Luckl
10 UNION COUNTY SINCE 1932

@6a$'c:;€ii: £V
•LUMBING; HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONIN

SINCE 1932 '
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Olive. Defending champ: Morristown, Randolph, Scton Hall Prep.
HUlf Division (10): Parsippany Hills, Mendham, Morris Hills, Parsippany,

West Essex, Weequahic, Dover, Summit, Hanover Park, Chatham. Defending
champ: Mendham. •

Johnson af r^rtifpiamfield, 7 p.m.
New Providence at Brearley, 7 p.m.
Manville at Roselle Park, 7:30 p.m.
Sumijtft at West Essex, 7:30 p.m.
SBinrCiay, SCpt 24 {O) .^w,™.. W««» » • » w viwuviw^ » y.iu. ixuacuc ruift. HI ItUSCUC, lUIJU ii.ni.

UnkWM^NeW|dVE«*Side, J p.m NtwProvidimceatMtt iv iU^pjnf- - HillsIderatBtearley, IO^O^rh *""""
Elizabeth at Plainfield, 1 p.m. Saturday, GO. 22 (5) Plainfield at Westfield, 11 a.m.

Off: Elizabeth, Scotch Plains,
Roselle Park, Brearley, Dayton.

WEEK SEVEN
Monday, Oct 24 (1)
Dayton at Mont. Immaculate-JV, 4
Friday, Oct 28 (6)
Union at BiSdgewater-Raritan,-7 p-«i
West Orange at. Elizabeth, 7 p.m.
Scotch Plains at Linden, 7 p.m.
Hillside at North Plainfield, 7 p.m.
Summit at Hanover Park, 7 p.m.
Roselle Park at Brearley, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct 29 (5)
Irvington at Westfield, 1 p.m.
Cranford at Plainfield, 1 p.m.
Gov. Livingston at RoseUe, 1 p.m.
Rahway. at Newark Central, 1 p.m.
Butler at New Providence, 1 p.m.
Off: Johnson, Dayton.

WEEK EIGHT - Playoff cutoff
weekend.
Monday, Oct 31(1)
Dayton at Belvidere-JV, 6:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 4 (6)
Westfield at Elizabeth, 7 p.m.
Irvington at Cranford, 7 p.m.
Johnson at Pequannock, 7 p.m.
Roselle-atJNewBninswick, 7 p.m. —
Brearley at Newark Central, 7 p.m.
Middlesex at RoseUe Park, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 5 (7)
Bridge.-Raritan at Plainfield, 1 p.m.
Union at Scotch Plains, 2 p.m.
Linden at Newark East Side, 2 p.m.
Spotswood at Hillside, 2 p.m.
North_Plainficld.at Rahway, 2 p.m.
Summit at Parsippany, 2 p.m.
Highland Park at New Prov., 2 p.m.
Off: Governor Livingston.
#
WEEK NINE
Monday, Nov. 7 (1)
Dayton at Boonton-JV, 4 p.m.
NJSIAA Quarterfinals.
fftnin-lafion gintw. i —.-»~.~~r^
Nov. 11-12.
*
WEEK TEN
NJSIAA Semifinals.
Nov. 18-19.
*
WEEK ELEVEN - Thanksgiving
games.
Wednesday, Nov. 23 (2)
Union at Linden,* .7 p.nt
Cranford at Keamy, 7 pjn.
Thursday, Nov. 24 (6)
Scotch Plains at Elizabeth, 10:30 a.ttL
Johnson at Rahway, 10:30 a.m.
Roselle Park at Rosclle, 10:30 a.m.

Delaware VaUey at Gov. Liv., 1 p.m.
Newaric Central at lloselle, 1 p.m.
Irvington at Scotch Plains, 1 p.m.
Oil: Ltoden, Westfield, Dayton.

g , 1 pill
Rahway at Roselle, 1 p.m.
Gov. Livingston at Johnson, 1 pjn.
Delaware Valley at Hillside, 1 p.m.
Mendham at Summit, 1:30 p.m.

""New Prov? atGovf Livingston,
Off: Summit, Dayton.

WEEK TWELVE
NJSIAA FINALS: Dec. 2-4.

it a.m.

i NORTH AVE. E., CRANFORD
LEADER

&SON?
".. /•

PAWNBROKERS

iOOOTstuyvesant Ave.r
Union

908-687-7002

Scorephone USA
s Fastest

'drts Scores

S054-7777
RECORDE'ntofMCBantonesSfiGE

1-800-U'N-CENTER
'VAvw.ucnb.com

Go Farmers!
Good Luck to the UriiorTHIgh School Football Team
fromyourfriends^arttmoifs HometownBankr
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Roselle Park has a roster
ready to take that next step

By Timothy Dennian
Staff Writer

ROSELLE PARK - The Panthers,
arc coming ofT a quality season in
2004, one that saw it finish w uh a w in-
ning record for the first time since
they went 6-4 in 2000 and readied the
North 2, Group 1 quarterfinals

Roselle Park got Kick to the North
2, Group 1 playoffs tn 200!. but was .i
quick out again.

The Panthers .ire seeking ihcu lirsi
state pla\off berth in lour \.\irs .mil
first in lentr.il 'erse>, duujf !

I .is! \ C . J ; ' S siK-i.ess rn.i\ h . t \c Iven

a bit' siep i n u . i r j itMi-limj; lhat J,M.II

He.iii i ii.ioh John W.iirnet. in his

2Mh s^-.isiin .-,; ifV helm, h.is ,i l.irjie

izr.inp ii; k - Iumuk ' pi.iM-is

1 horw is .lK.i hop., of contending

for ., Mounta in \ . i ik-\ C onlere t i io-

\ . i l l i> P i \ jsiiui title .is vu'll

R.w.'i..- P-irk h.:s M* reiurnme
starters or. ofiense .niii se\en on
Jcter.se .mi! «ill h.i\e the experience
on tlie field to nuke .1 senou.s mn at
quahiMni: I»T the stales come ^o\ em-
ber

-\ithmiuh the Panthers' roster is
loaded vuih senior talent, a kev p|j\er
is sophomore Mark Garcia, He was
the first plaver during the Wagner
regime to earn a \arsil\ letter as a
freshman

He will be all o\cr the field once
again for the Panthers this season.

Garcia w ill see time at quarterback,
wide receiver, tailback, safety, punter
and placekieker He is one of those
players

Basically, whenever the Panthers
are on the field, you will be able to
find Garcia somewhere in the mix.

"Last year we brought him up lo

Roselle Parks Winjj-T offense stars:
(i Jimmy Sinatra, senior, (6-0, 210)"
G Anthony Wciland. sr, (5-11, 220)
G Mike Lcfano, soph., (5-7, 225)
Ci Steve Wright, soph., (5-9, 1H5)

r, (-5-44,-205)

elt eeded

0 Joe Signorella, senior, (5-4, 160)
T Ken Marciano, senior, (6-4, 255)
T Rich Reinhart, junior, (5-9, 245)
T Anthony Sinatra, senior, (6-1, 235)
T Ryan Henry, sophomore, (6-1, 270)
OB Kyle.Dugan. senior, (S-U. 180)
TH Mark MTOSS, senior, (5-X, KiO)
Hi Mark (i.iaia, soph., (6-2, ISO)

TBJtoss Soares, senior, (5-6, 130)
TB Allen Williams, soph., (5-7, 160)
TB TJ MacDcrmant, soph., (6-0, 175)
FB Rich Benncr, junior. (6-0, 190)
FB Dave Strahan, junior, (6-1, 190)
WR Jack Flan, junior, (5-8, 165)
WR Paul Hunt, junior, (5-11. 170)

•

Roselle Park s SO defense features:
T Anthony Wciland, sr., (5-11, 220)
T Ken Marciano, senior, (6-4, 255)
T Rich Reinhart, junior, (5-9, 245)
T Ryan Henry, sophomore, (6-1, 270)
E Dave Strahan, junior, (6-1, 190)
E Kevin Nemick, senior. (6-1, 200)
E Jimmy Sinatra, senior, (6-0, 210)
NG Mike Lefano, soph., (5-7, 225)
NG Hassan Massey, sr, (5-10, 300)
LB Rich Benncr, junior, (6-0, 190)
LB Mike Montgomery, jr., (5-9, 175)
LB TJ MacDermant, soph., (6-0, 175)
LB Tommy Krynicki, jr,, (5-8, 165)
LB Burim Kadrijaj, junior, (5-9, 175)
LB Allen Williams, soph., (5-7, 160)
CB Ross Soares, senior, (5-6. 130)
CBMark Mross,.senior. (5-8. 160)
CBVin Tittcl, senior, (5-10. 175)
S Mark Garcia, sophomore, (6-2, 180)
S Paul Hunt, junior, (5-11. 170)

varsity because I d
boost," Wagner saiti

"This \e.ir we are gouij; to he look-
ing tor diiieionl u . i \ s to gel the ball
into Ills haiuls

•"He is .i \ci^ eMiting pl.i^er. bill
it's impon.int to remember that he is
Hist .i si^phomoie

Viiur.ilK i lootball team s sunress
al i \a \s start-, on the hue. which should
be a P.mther strong point this se.ison

I he squaJ has three seniors on the
o0erisi\e line, ineliiJing Ken Mar-
eiaiio, limnn 'sm.iir.i and Anthony
Weiland I he the Hio will be important
in boih the riimiing attack and the
p issing game

Henefiiiny from .ill that piotecnon
will be third \ear staning quarterback
Kvle Dugan. J senior. Joining Dugan
in the baekfield will be senior tailback
Mark Mioss and lutunr fullback Rich
lienner

thirteen members of the Panthers'
oliensue unit were letter-winners last
season and all that experience should
translate to points being scored when
the season opens at home tomorrow
night

"After all m> years coaching here,
1 have lcamcd that the more kids you
get on the field the better you will be."
Wagner said. "We want to make sure
lhat everybody gets some playing time
every week. That is the best way to
keep the program striving. This way,
at the start of every season, you have a
large number of players with experi-
ence."

Wagner employs a time-honored
strategy when it comes to his football
team. He expects his defense and spe-
cial teams to win the game for him,
while depending on the offense to

ROSELLE PARK
Head Coach: John Wagner
25th season: 144-88-2 (.621)
Mountain Valley Conference
Valley Division
Central JcnrcyrGroup 1 ——
Last sectional title: 1993
2004: (6-4)

hunt its turnovers and score just
enough lor victory.

In the team's first scrimmage, Wag-
ner reported that the offensive unit
pltived well, while the defense stum-
bled a bit.

Roselle Park opens tomorrow vs.
Metuchen. kickoff at Hcrm Shaw
I icld sei for 7:30 p.m.

Roselle Park fell to Metuchen by a
score of 43-20 in last year's season-
opener for both.

"I am happy -with the way the
offense has been playing," Wugner
said. "There is room for some
improvement on the defensive side of
the ball, but the unit is starting to rec-
ognize what it needs to do and we
should be ready to go on opening
night."

NOTES: To get to have a chance at
a winning season last year, Roselle
Park won at Kcyport 11-7 in its sec-
tional consolation game to improve to
5-4 at the time.

Roselle Park then trimmed Roselle
35-6 at home on Thanksgiving to
clinch Wagner's 16th winning season
among his first 24 at the helm.

This will be the last year Roselle
Park plays Somerset County oppo-
nents Bound Brook and Manville as
they are leaving the Mountain Valley
Conference after this season.

ROSELLE PARK PANTHERS
"Sept. 9 Metuchen, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 16 at Bound Brook, 7 p.m.
Sept. 23 Manville, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 1 at New Providence, 1 p.m.
Oct. 7 at Highland Park, 7 p.m.
Oct. 14 Newark Central, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 28 at Brearley, 7 p.m.
Nov. 4 Middlesex, 7:30 a.m.
Nov. 24 at Roselle, 10:30 a.m.

Brearley"s Multiple-I offense stars:
T Brian Kizelevich. senior, (6-0, 230)
T Danny LoBello. junior, (6-0, 230)
C Hany Elshiekh, senior, (5-10, 185)
G Manny Sieira, senior, (5-10, 240)

Joydcn-, isoph., (6-0, 225) •

rttla by R M U Him SibavaB
Roselle Park defenders will, once again, be trying to bring down Brearley runnlna back
Jake Floyd (No. 44 in middle) later on this season. w

Brearley realizes that repeat
effort will be great challenge

By Timothy Dennian
StaiT Writer

KENILWORTH - It will be tough
for Brearley to repeat what it did last
season, but the Bears arc sure going to
try.

Brearley fashioned a 9-2 mark last
year which had the Bears reach the
Central Jersey, Group 1 semifinals.

After winning their first state play-
off game in 13 years by beating visit-
ing Middlesex 45-26 in the quarterfi-
nals, Brearley was defeated at eventu-
al champion Florence 33-20.

Brearley bounced back with a 33-0
win at Hillside on Thanksgiving, fin-
ishing at 9-2. It was the second time in
three years that the Bears won nine

John Wagner is a 1969 RPgrad who
began as an assistant coach for the
Panthers In 1976.

BREARLEY
Head Coach: Scott Miller
fourth season: 24-7 (.774)
Mountain Valley Conference
Valley Division
Central Jersey, Group 1
Last sectional title: 1991
2004: (9-2)

• * »
Scott Miller Is a 1987 Brearley
Regional grad who has guided the
Bears to state playoff appearances
his first three years at the helm.

Brearley hosts Roselle
Park Oct. 28 at Ward
Field in Kenilworth.

TE Eric Schindlcr, junior, (6-4, 225)
QB Jeff Fcder, senior, (6-1, 190)
QB Anthony Evans, jr., (5-10, 170)
TB Robert Shippey, senior, (6-1, 205)
FB Jake Floyd, senior, (5-11, 220)
WR John Dalman, junior, (5-10, 175)
WR DarreH Brown, junior, (6-2, 190)

•

Brearley Ts 4-3 defense features:
T Jesse Boyden, soph, (6-0, 225)
T Conor Shannon, senior, (5-9,205)
I: I-ric Schindlcr, junior, (6-4, 225)
E Darrcll Brown, junior, (6-2, 190)
E Brian Kizelevich; sr, (6-0, 230)
LB Ryan Jayne, junior, (5-9. 185)
MI.B Jake Floyd, senior. (5-11. 220)
OLB Robert Shippey. sr., (6-1, 205)
CB Brett Byars, junior, (5-8. 170)
(."B Zack Silvcrman. senior, (5-8,165)
CB Steve Margolin, soph., (5-9,160)
S Jeff f'eder, senior. (6-1, 190)
S Anthony Evans, junior, (5-10, 170)
S John Dalman, junior, (5'1Q, 175)
• A tier opening home against Iselin
Kennedy tomorrow night at 7 at Ward
Field in Kenilworth, the Bears will
travel to Clark next weekend for
another showdown With the Johnson
Crusaders.
G.imc time is ScpL 17 at 1 p.m. at
Nolan Field.
Johnson will be.celebrating its 50th
anniversary in football that afternoon.
Brear1ey1ie«l'ceaeh*8eott'MiHer vns
an assistant coach under Bob Taylor at
Johnson, helping the Crusaders reach
the 2001 North 2, Group 2 semifinals.

games. - -
Despite one of the winningest

records in Union County, the team fell
short of its goal of winning a state
championship and is once again striv-
ing toward that.

Brearley last won a sectional title
in 1991 when it captured North 2,
Group I for the fourth time

"Every season we open with the
same things in mind," fourth-year
head coach Scott Miller said. "This
year is no different. We want to win
the conference, make the playoffs and
win a state championship."

Brearley finished second to New

playing days at FDU-Madisoa
"Obviously, it's tough to replace a

player of Vinny's caliber,** Miller said.
"We have a lot of new faces on this
team this year* but I am confident that
we will find a way to make it work.

"The junior varsity and freshman
teams have been good the hist couple
of years. There is no reason to think
that this is going to be an off-year for
us." _ _ _

As of last week's pres^time.-Miller
was uncertain who would be behind
center for tomorrow night's scheduled
season-opener at home vs. Iselin
Kennedy.

Senior Jeff Fcder and junior Antho-
ny Evans were in competition for the
starting nod: ~ J ~ '

Miller isn't planning on platooniog
the two, so whoever wins the starting
position should have some job securi-
ty, while the other will become a
starter in the defensive backfield.

Helping to ease the burden on who-
ever is named the team's starting quar-

the defense to me comers. We are
expecting a solid season out of him."

Shippey's good speed should also
serve him well on the defensive side
of the ball, where he will man one of
the outside linebacker positions.

Junior tight end Eric Schindier will
be looking to have a breakout season
for the Bears. The 6-4 225-poundcr is
already being looked at by Division I
colleges for his abilities to both block
and catch.

"We are looking for Eric to be a big
part of what we do this season," Miller
said, "He has good speed, can catch
the ball and is a strong blocker."

Brearlejr's No. 1 receiver this fall
will be junior John Dalman. He saw _
some "time as a~sopEoraore as a third
receiver, but the Bear* will be looking
for him to make a bigger impact this
time around.

Dalman will also play strong safety
for the Bears. As a defensive back,
Dalman defends the pass well, hut is
also a very physical player who can

ning attack.
Senior fullback Jake Floyd carried

the ball 110 times last season and
racked up close to 800 yards. He
should, once again, be a big threat out
of the backfield.

"Jake is one of the most important
Providence in the VallcyJ>msiqnj>f . playerjLon the.qffcnsc^^illajHUit
the Mountain Valley Conference hist "We count on him to block and carry
year, reached the state playoffs and - - - - - -

vy py p
terback will be Brrarley's strongTim-7T)layThe run effectively:

Terrorizing the opposition's quar-
terbacks this season i l iwill be senior
defensive end Brian Kiaclevjch. He
Was a solid sorter for the Bears last
season, racking up a number of sacks
and tackles for losses and being
named All-Conference for his efforts.

were eliminated in the second round.
Brearley will not have to contend

with Ntw Providence as far as Central
Jersey, Group 1 is concerned. That's
because New Providence returned to
North 2. Group 1 for this year.

The Bears will, however, have their
work cut out for themselves, Brearley
returns only four starters from last
year's team that outscored 11. oppo-
nents by an impressive 365-144 mar-
gin.

The most notable loss to gradua-
tion was quarterback Vtnny Russo, the
2004 Union County Offensive Player
of the Year: "'"" — " — — — ' —

the ball. A lot of what we do starts
with him."

In addition to his offensive respon-
sibilities, Floyd will be counted on to
lead the Bear defense from his middle
linebacker position.

Floyd played outside linebacker
last season and has made the transition
to middle^liiiebacker o^mooth aae+~

Joining Floyd in the backfield will
be senior Uilback Robert Shippey. He
got some carries for the Bears Uist sea-
son after joining the team late after
moving to Kenilwdrth from Colorado.
He is making The move to. fifll-iiihe
starterthjsjseaspn. c ur . MI ^ inir.ii..

Russo excelled in the North-South
All-Star Game at Rutgers in late June
and is now continuing his footballs

Roselle Park
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"Robert gives us a lot of options
out of the backfield," Miller said. "He
has the strength to run the ball up the
middle, but is also fast enough to beat

Best of Luck
SERVING UNION COUNTY SINCE 1932

}6a/:iuac,
.UMBINO. HI
AIR CONDITIONS

B ' - SINCE 1932

28-21 win over Kennedy in Iselin.
Kennedy remains in Central Jersey,

Group 2 thU year, so, once again; there
are a lot of power points out there for
the Bears right off the bat

NOTES: Brearley has the best
winning percentage of*ny^team in
Union County the past three seasons,
going 24-7 (.774).

New Providence has the most wins
at25-«. . ' , - , ,

BREAJOEY BEARS
Sept 9 Iselin Kennedy, 7 pjn.
Sept 17 at Johnson, 1 p-m.
Sept 23 New providence, 7 p.m.

Oct 14 Manville, 7 p.m. ~"
Oct 28 Roselle Park, 7 p.m.
Nov. 4 at Newark Central, 7 p.m.
Nov. 24 Hillside, 10:30 a.m.
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Summit looks to be more
dominating on defense

By Timothy Denman
StafT Writer

SUMMIT - While last year was a
bit of a drop off for Summit compared
to the previous two seasons, the Hill-
toppcrs closed with a three-game win-
ning streak, bringing momentum into
2005.

If Summit is to rebound from a 5-5
campaign, the Hilltoppers will be
looking to do so from a defensive
standpoint.

Summit was outscored 241-153 in
10 games last year, although the Hill-
toppers did come up with two
shutouts.

"Last year we had some offensive
fire power, while our defense strug-
gled a little," fourth-year head coach
George DiGrande said. "We had trou-
ble controlling the line of scrimmage
last year.

"In order to winf a team needs to
control the line of scrimmage. The
linemen really dedicated themselves
to getting stronger over the off-season
and our line play should be much
improved"

Summit has five players up front
that it believes should help keep the
opposition's offense off balance.

The Hilltoppers have a pair of
explosive defensive tackles in
Shabazz Green and Zack Schleimer,
players who make an imposing pres-
ence up the middle.

"This is the. best set of tackles we
have had in a few years," DiGrande
said. "They both play the run well and
can put pressure on a quarterback in
passing situations."

Playing behind Green and.
Schleimer will be a trio of experienced
linebackers. Seniors J.P. Facchinei,
Anthony Delle Donne and Kevin
Sweeney will be difficult to get past
this fall.

Summit's Mnltiple-I offense features:
G Zack Schleimer, junior, (6-1,225)
G^habaze Green, senior; (5-11,240)~
C Taylor Robinson, senior, (5-11,215)
T Kyle Isaacs, senior, (5-11,220)
T Anthony Delle Donne,
senior, (5-10,215)
TE Sam Rose, junior, (6-0,175)
TE Kevin Delle Donne,
sophomore, (6-2,185)
Q B S D U i

"Our linebacking unit is quick and
physical," DiGrande said. "They all
have a year of varsity experience
under their belts and should lead the
defense, along with our two tackles. It
should be very tough to run on us this
year."

The offense .will be lead by senior
quarterback Scott O'SulIivan. Look
for O'SulIivan to gain his fair share of
yardage with his feet this season.

The first-year starter is blessed
with good speed and is a threat to pull
the ball in and run with it on any given
play-

"Scott is a very accurate high-per-
centage quarterback," DiGrande said.
"He is a confident, mature, even-
keeled kid who is a leader in the hud-
dle."

O'SulIivan"s primary target this fall
will be wide receiver James Johnson.
The senior injured his hip in the first
game of the season and never returned
in 2004, but his 10 catches in the
opener led the team for six weeks.

"James is a real elusive receiver,"
DiGrande said. "He has good speed
and a nice set of hands and has the
ability to make people miss in the
open field."

Summit will also be relying on sen-
ior tailback Will Gructzmacher to pile
up yardage. The second-year backfield
starter ran the ball well during summer
camp and has the kind of speed that
opposing defenses must scheme to
defend.

Summit faced an improved John-
son team in its game scrimmage last
Friday.. Although Summit's starters
were outscored 9-0, DiGrande was
encouraged with what he saw.

"The defense played well and had
some good stops," DiGrande said.
"Although the starting offense didn't
score, we moved the ball and had two

SUMMIT
Head Coach: George DiGrande
lourth season: 23-8-1 (.741) ~~~
Iron Hills Conference
HUIs Division
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2
Last sectional title: 1994
2004: (5-5)

touchdowns called back because of
penalties. Overall, 1 was happy with
the way we played."

NOTES: Summit's first two games
this season will be at neutral site
fields.

Summit opens Saturday at 1:30
p.m. vs. Morris Hills at Morris Knolls.
Summit will be the road team in this
game.

In the season-opener at Summit
last year, Morris Hills won 27-26.

Summit's second game is Sept 17
at 1:30 p.m. vs. Wcequahic at Liv-
ingston. Summit is the home team in
that game.

In Game Two last year at Wee-
quahic, Summit was downed by a
score of 33-7.

The Iron Hills Conference has the
same exact look this year as it did last
year, with the same 10 teams in the
Iron Division and the same 10 in the
Hills Division.

Summit closed last year with a win
at home over Hanover Park 28-27, a
victory at Parsippany 14-13 and a 7-0
triumph at home-over Cliffside-Park in
its sectional consolation game.

Summit's first scheduled game at
Tatlock Field is Oct. 8 at j :30 p.m. vs.
Parsippany Hills.

Others at Tatlock this year include
Mendham on Oct. 22 and Parsippany
on Nov. 5.
SUMMIT HILLTOPPERS
Sept. 10 vs. Morris Hills
at Morris Knolls, 1:30 p.m., road team
Sept. 17 vs. Weequahio
at Livingston, 3 p.m., home team
Sept. 23 at West Essex, 7:30 p.m.
SeptT 30 at Dover, 7 p.m.
Oct. 8 Parsippany Hills, 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 15 at Chatham, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 22 Mendham, 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 28 at Hanover Park, 7 p.m.
Nov. 5 Parsippany, 2 p.m.

GL's Wing-T offense features:
G Michael Loria, junior, (5-8, 195)

~G Marc Wong, senior,' (5-87216)

Wnen Governor Livingston defeated Morris Hills 28-0 at home last year, ftwS&^JSt?*
landers second state playoff victory and first since 1989. —

GL's goal of making
the same despite inexpei

By Timothy Denman
Staff Writer

BERKELEY HEIOHTS_^Coming.

on the offensive unit is senior left
tackle Brian Donner. He should be the

TB Will Gnietzmacher, sr., (5-9.160)
FB J.P. Facchinei, senior, (5-8,160)
WR David Roduit, junior, (5-9, 145)
WR James Johnson, senior, (5-8,150)

•
Summit's44 defense features:
E Sam Rose, junior, (6-0,175)
E Kevin Delle Donne,

T ShabaZE Green, senior, (5-11,240)
T Zack Schleimer, junior, (6-1, 225)
LB J.P. Facchinei, senior, (5-8, 160)
LB Anthony Delle Donne,
senior, (5-10,215)
LB Kevin Sweeney, senior, (5-9, 180)
B David Roduit, junior, (5-9, 145)
B James Johnson, senior, (5-8,150)
B Will Gruetzmacher, sr., (5-9,160)
B Scott O'Suffivan, tr., (5-11, 175)
• After being hit hard by graduation
last year and getting off to a slow start,
Summit did well to win its final three
games to gain some momentum for
this year. It's now been 10 years since
Summit last played for a state"chiunpi-"

straight to reach the North 2, Group 2
final, falling at home to Johnson 21-6.
Summit last won the section in 1994.

George DiGrande led Summit to
-conseenttve North 2, Group 2 semi-

final appearances In 2002 and. 2003.

GOVERNOR LIVINGSTON
Head Coach: Terry Hanratty
second season: 6-5 (.545)
Mountain Valley Conference
Mountain Division
Central Jersey, Group 2

' LWrtTpliyofrrrjpelraticc: 2004" *™~
2004: (6-5)

Terry Hanratty, a 1990 Elizabeth
grad, guided GL to only its second
state playoff win ever last year.

g, , ( 7 )
C Curtis Beisser, junior, (5-10, 195)
T Brian Dormer, senior, (6-3, 230)
T Tim O'Sullivan, senior, (6-3,295)
TE Matthew Boyer, junior, (6-4, 240)
QB Andrew Trivella, sr., (6-1, 185)
RB Matt Zimmerman, jr, (6-1, 180)
RB Joe GiTfedder, soph., (5-10. 185)
•FB Ryan McAdam, senior, (5-8; 205)-
E Joey Carangclo, senior, (5-8,170)

*
GL's 4-3 defense features:
T Tim O'SulIivan, senior, (6-3, 295)
T Brian Dormer, senior, (6-3, 230)
E Matthew Boyer, junior, (6-4,240)
LB Rob YannOtta, senior, (6-3,235)
LB Joe Gilfedder, soph (5-10, 185)

. . fboto bjr Barbara Kofckrtt
Summit hopes to gain
that extra yard this year.

y , v t 7
LB Michael Loria, junior, (5-8,195)
LB Joe Natale, soph., (5-11, 185)
SS Matt Zimmerman, jr., (6-1, 180)
B Matt Fullowan, soph., (5-8,160)
B Joey Carangelo, senior, (5-8,170)
• Governor Livingston did well to fin-
ish with a winning record hist year,
after capturing only its second state
pbyoff^win and first since 1989_..jQL._
fell to the defending and eventual
repeat champion West Essex uT the
North* 2,' Group 2 semifinals. GL
reached its only final in 1989 after
winning its fust state playoff game.

.The Highlanders got out to A 3-1 start-,
last year before falling to eventual
- • • - ~ 2~playoffoppr>

off its best season in some time, Gov-
ernor Livingston has its work cut out
for itself this fall.

The Highlanders sported a winning
record of 6-5 last year that included
the school's second state playoff win
and first since 1989.

That squad was sparked by a large
group of seniors, including Mountain-
side resident Chris Bergeski, who is
continuing on scholarship at Southern
Connecticut State.

Second-year head coach Terry
Hanratty has only two returning
starters on both offense and defense
and will need the newcomers to learn

^hi§.gystcm,,quifekly if thn Highlanders,
are going to duplicate hist season's
success.

"Our goal for the season is to once
again make it to the state playoffs,"
Hanratty said. "Of course, we will
have our work cut out for us with a
now crop of young players. If we stay
focused, we can achieve that goal."

Although short on veteran players
on both sides of the ball, the High-
landers return quarterback Andrew
THvella, now a senior.-
. Trivella had a solid 2004 campaign
and will be looking to lead GL both on
and off the field this season.

• -^AndreWTmdeTSfBnds the otfense
well," Hanratty said. "We will be run-

nents North Plainfield and Rahway in
Mountain Valley Conference-Moun-
tain Division competition.

T*v«rn * RUtorftitU.

Springfield
976-467-3156

» m.V **> * i ^ ,

fMi W Wmjli'again this seaiorTaHd"
Andrew's ability to run the play-action
pass effectively is a big asset for us."

The only other returning player for

M p g t o ^ e e p ^ h t
pressure off Trivella and opening up
holes for the running backs.

Speaking of the running game, the
Highlanders will be relying on three
different rushers to cany the ball this
fall. .

The Wing-T is a running back-
driven offense, with jwiOT.NUtt.Zimr.
merman and sophomore Joe Gilfedder
atlialfback and Ryan McAdam at full-
back seeking to rack up some serious
yardage.

On the defensive side of the ball,
the Highlanders will be led by senior
linebackers Rob Yannotta and
McAdam. Yannotta will also see some
time-at-defeasiveend^*--.^ ^ ~ -

"Both Ryan and Rob have a good
nose for the football," Hanratty said.
"Wherever the ball-handler goes, you
will no doubt see those two converg-
ing on him."

Helping McAdam and Yannotta
cement the defense is 6-3, 295-
pounder Tim O'SulIivan. The senior
tackle should be a force to be reckoned
with on the defensive line andwith his
size and strength should be a great
asset in shutting down the opposition's
running attack. »

In GL's first two scrimmages,
against Wallkill Vajley and Mont-
gomery, Haru^tty-'slwTiomrfaleht on
the <?£& bMl

"At this time last season we were a
little more polished as a team, but that

-will-come-with time. -
"We just need to keep working at it

and it will come."
GL sought to find its comfort level

during the final week of training
camp.

That's because the Highlanders
open their season tomorrow night at 7

improvement
"We looked like a team that needs

to get comfortable playing together,"
Hanratty said.

.division foe Newark Central.
GL opened at home against NC last

season, coming away with a convinc-
ing 30-0 triumph.

The home-opener is Sept. 17
against non-conference foe Caldwell
at 1 p.m.

GL was defeated at Caldwell 10-0
last-yean*4"-' **~—•-•—'——*-••"• *—— »«-<***-

NOTES: A third-straight non-
Union County opponent follows on
Sept. 24 when the Highlanders are
scheduled to host Delaware Valley at 1
p.m.

GL's fust game this year against a
Union County opponent is Oct I at
Hillside at 1 p.m.

Four of GL's first five games are
against schools outside of Union
County.

GOV. LIV. HIGHLANDERS
Sept. 9 at Newark Central, 7 p.m.
Sept. 17 Caldwell, 1p.m.
Sept 24 Delaware Valley,J jun.
Oct. 1 at Hillside, 1 p.m.

_ -Oct., SmLei^lUjun^
Oct. 15 Rahway, 1 p.m.
Oct. 22 at Johnson, 1 p.m.
Oct. 29 at Roselle, 1 p.m.
Nov. 24 New Providence, 11 a.m.

SUMMIT
HILLTOPPEI

SUMMIT CAR
WASH&BEFAft
1OO Springfield Avo..

Summit
908-273-0830

ECHO LEADER
SUMMIT OBSERVER
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Hillside has a number of
seniors to spark upgrade

Photo by Barbara Kokkalli
Elizabeth is sparked by one of the top senior running backs in the state in 2004 Second
Team All-Stater Garry Warren (No. 7). Warren hopes to run through many holes during
tomorrow's season-opener at Shabazz, kickoff set for 7 p.m. in Newark.

Elizabeth hopes to get boost in
important kicking department

By JR Parachini
Sports Editor

ELIZABETH - Head coach Jeff
Wiener is never one to mince words.

Here's what he thought of his
team's performance in a scrimmage
against Sayrevillc.

"I give it a C-plus." said Wiener,
now in his fourth year at the helm.
"Our. technique and alignment need
work, but the kids played hard, were
physical and ran to the ball."

For the second time in his three
years here, Elizabeth reached the
North 2, Group 4 senitlinals only to
lose a hcartbreaker. In 2002 it was a
10-9 home loss to Montclair. pi1;, year
it was a 14-12 road defeat at Phillips-
burg.

Wiener said "You don't stay the same.
You get better or worse.

"We're hoping he revs it up a cou-
ple of notches "

While Warren and senior quarter-
back Jo.sh Pryor are key returning skill
players Mizabeth will be relying on,
the Minutcmen will have to overcome
the loss of five First Team All-County
players, two on oflense and three on
defense.

Lineman Chris Colla/os. who
excelled in the North-South Game,
and end David Ncwsom were two of
the finest seniors in the county on
•offense last year.

Three of the top seniors on defense
included linebacker Nate Thompson,
free safety Jerome Murphy and strong

"Extra, points cost us two^-Statei—safety- Joseph Gonzalez.
championships," Wiener said.

In lust year's game against Phillips-
burg, Elizabeth went for two points
after both of Garry Warren's touch-
downs. They failed on both attempts.

"You have to be able to make extra
poinls, cspcctiiWy ihc deeper yovi gel
info IJIC .season." Wiener said.

Hoping to help out in that depart-
ment this year is freshman George
Norena, gut for football for the first
time.

Standing at 5-10 and weighing 220,
he is Elizabeth Vplacckicker at the
moment.

"I think this kid could be the best of
the bunch," Wiener said, "This is his
first year of playing organized football
and he did very well in our first scrim-
mage."

How about field goals?
"We're concentrating on himmak-

ing extra points right now," Wiener
said. "You have to crawl before you
walk. It's a day-to-day process."

Elizabeth has one of the best tail-
backs in the state in Warren, a Second
Team All-State selection last year. He
was fourth in Union County in scoring
with 18 touchdowns .and six other
points for 114 total, which ranked him
No. 1 among non-seniors.

He carried 192 times for 1,810
yards (9.43 average).

"It remains to be seen with Gary,"

"We lost some quality players on
defense that are all playing college
ball now," Wiener said.

Thompson is at American Interna-
tional in Springfield, Mass.; Murphy
is at South Florida; Gonzalez is at
BakcrsftcUl. Calif. Junior College and
Ncwsoni is at Nassau County (N.Y.)
Community College.

Wiener and his stafTare all working
very hard on all three phases of the
game.

"We treat them equally," Wiener
said. "If you can't stop anybody, you
won't win. Ali three phases must be
solid-"

It may take some time for Elizabeth
to mesh in all three phases, something
Wiener hinted at.

"It's always a work in progress
when you're talking Aug. 29," Wiener
said. "If you're peaking now, you've
got problems."

Last year, Elizabeth won its first
nine games for the first time since
1989, However, an eventual 9-2 sea-
son ended with a 13-12 loss at Scotch
Plains on Thanksgiving, leaving Eliz-
abeth with a two-game losing streak
the Minutemen are ready to snap.

"We're in better physical shape and
stronger," Wiener said. "We have
quick athletic kids that get to the ball.
No ,̂.,*b-eXJ1i!!.YA t o Jeari1 l 0 become
football players."

Wiener has a 23-9 (.719) record in
his three seasons at the helm, includ-
ing a 2-2 playoff mark. The 23-9 mark
is the fourth best in Union County the
past three years behind New Provi-
dence (25-8), Brearley (24-7) and
Summit (23-8-1 )-

His squads have not fared well on
Thanksgiving as evidenced by an 0-3

' record against Scotch Plains on the
holiday.

"I just go out and do my job every
day and treat the kids well," Wiener
said.

"We teach the kids life lessons.
There is no pressure on me and no one
is competing with me."

Elizabeth last won North 2, Group
4 in 2000 when it repeated under Jerry
Moofo^-Si ncc—the—2G94—seasony
Moore's last, however, the Minutemen
are 2-3 in the state playoffs, although
two of the losses have been by one
point and the other by two.

"I don't feel any heat on me,"
Wiener said.

"I'm at the point of my career
where 1 don't care what people say. I
spend more time with my players than
I do with my own kids."

NOTES: Elizabeth went 8-3 in
2002 under Wiener and 6-4 in 2003.

The 2002 team was 6-0 before
falling at home to Shabazz 7-0.

The 2003 team was awarded forfeit
victories over Kearny and then
Newark East Side. • Kearny -did~'tiot~
play the entire season, while East Side
forfeited just its game against Eliza-
beth.

Elizabeth did not make the North 2,
Group 4 playoffs in 2003 for the first
time since 1994 because the'Minute-
men lost to four playofF teams in
Union. Plainfield, Irvington and
Scotch Plains, although the Scotch
Plains setback was after the state play-
offs were decided.

ELIZABETH MINUTEMEN
Sept. 9 at Shabazz, 7 p.m.
Sept. 17 at Irvington, I p.m.
Sept. 24 at Plainfield, 1 p.m.
Sept. 30 Linden, 7 p.m.
Oct. 7 at Union.,7 p.m,-
Oct. 14 Newark East Side. 7 p.m.

By Timothy Denman
StafT Writer

HILLSIDE - Coming close on
many occasions might have been the
theme for Hillside last year.

After a rough 42-8 setback in the
season-opener at a very good Cranford
team, Hillside lost to visiting Rahway
by just one point and then to host GL
by only eight.

All three of those teams went on to
make the state playoffs, with Rahway
and GL winning a game and reaching
their respective semifinals.

With Hillside getting Out to an 0-3
start, the Comets could havt packed it
in. However, they came out and
played like gangbusters the next three
weeks, outscoring Rosellc, Johnson
and Delaware Valley 107-42 to even
their record at 3-3.

Then came a heartbreaking 21-14
lobs at home to another playoff team
and eventual Mountain Valley Confer-
ence-Mountain Division champion
North Plainfield.

Still with a chance to make the
North 2. Group 2 playoffs, Hillside
was once again edged by one point,
this time falling at Spotswood 21-15
on the playoff cutoff date weekend.

A 21-15 consolation win at
Chatham and a 33-0 home loss to
Brearley on Thanksgiving followed,
leaving Hillside with a 4-6 mark-

The Comets are looking to sneak
back over the .500 mark this season
and look like they might have the per-
sonnel to do so.

Hillside is laden with seniors, espe-
cially on offense with 10 players
entering their final campaign with the
Comets.

Although Hillside is rich with sen-
iors, the rest of the roster is composed

of underclassmen with limited experi-
ence, forcing most of the Comets to
play on both sides of the ball this fall.

Entering his first season as the
team's starting quarterback is junior
Jarron McMillan. He saw limited time
behind standout Shawn Gibson the
past two seasons, but looks poised to
step in and succeed right away.

McMillan was the junior varsity
starring quarterback last season and
was also a starting varsity comcrback.

This year, McMillan will once
again be doing double duty as he
slides "over to the safety position on
defense.

"Jarron is a perfect example of the
way we do it over here at Hillside,"
seventh-year head coach Jim Hopke
said. "Most of our players are going to
be playing on both offense and
defense this year. We don't have the
luxury that a lot of schools have of
protecting our quarterback on defense.
Jarron can help us on defense and we
have to play him."

Helping to protect McMillan in the
pocket will be four-year starter Bruce
Hunt, An imposing tackle (6-2, 245),
be was named as a captain last season
in his junior campaign -and will once
again hold that honor.

"Bruce is a real smart player,"
Hopke said.

"He takes pride in knowing his
assignment and is a leader for us out
on the field."

The Comets are expecting big
things from widcout Justin Matthews
this season. The junior has good speed
and a quality set of hands. He made
some impressive catches during pre-
season camp.

Hillside will sorely miss its starting
tailback, seniot Javonn McCluney,

Elizabeth's Multiple-I Offense stars:
LT Juan Martinez, senior, (6-3, 260)
LG Hafis Williams, soph., (6-2, 250)
C Kcon Benton, senior, (6-1, 250)
RG Rahim Elcazer, senior, (6-1, 195)
RT Raymond Lo"gan, sr., (5-10, 230) North Jersey, Section 2. Group 4

T E Basim Hudeen, junior, (5^17205) Last sectional title: 2000
QB Josh Pryor, senior, (5-10, 180)
TB Garry Warren, senior, (5-10, 175)
TB Antoine Best, junior, (5-10, 190)
FB Antoine Thompson, sr., (5-9, 190)
SE Michael Eargle, jr., (6-0, 165)
FL Taron Lanicr, junior, (5-9, 155)
FL Siam Rhodes, soph., (5-10, 155)
PK George Norena, frosh, (5-10, 220)

ELIZABETH
Head Coach: Jeff Wiener
fourth season: 23-9 (.719)
Watchung Conference
American Division

2004: (9-2)
• • • •

Jeff Wiener tuu guided Elizabeth to
the North 2, Group 4 semiflnali in
2002 and 2004. Lait year's team Was
the first to start 9-0 sinee 1989.

who will be sidelined at least three
games with a knee injury.

In addition to his duties in the
backfield, McCluney is also a talented
comcrback on the other side of the
ball, leading the Comets in tackles last
season.

The biggest addition to the
Comets' defense is junior Thorn
Wright. A transfer student, Wright
stands 6-5 and weighs 310. The tackle
should be a real run-stopper.

"Wright has been impressive so far
in camp," Hopke said. "He should be a
formidable presence up the middle for
us."

With such a large number of the
team's starters playing on both sides
of the ball, injuries will have to be
kept to a minimum if the Comets arc
going to compete week in and week
out.

The team will also be looking for
some of its underclassmen to leam
Hopke's system quickly and begin to
make some contributions to help spell
some of the Comet's tronmen.

NOTES: Hillside will open at
home Saturday at 1 p.m. against Cran-
ford. The Cougars are now coached by
former Scotch Plains assistant Erik
Roscnmeier.

Chris Hull left Cranford after six
seasons at the helm. He is now the
head coach at Morristown.

HILLSIDE COMKTS
Sept. 10Cranford, '.p.m.
Sept. 24 at Rahway, 1 p.m.
Oct. I Governor Livingston, 1 p.m.
Oct. 8 at Roselle, 2 p.m..
Oct. 15 Johnson, 1 p.m.
Oct. 22 Delaware Valley, 1 p.m.
Oct. 28 at North Plainfield, 7 p,m.
Nov. 5 Spotswood, 1 p.m.
Nov. 24 at Brearley, 10:30 a.m.

Hillside's Multiple-I offense features:
LT Jeremy Anderson, sr., (6-1,240)
RT Bruce Hunt, senior, (6-2,245)
C Chenadu Anyiam, jr., (5-10,230)
LG Greg Luther, senior, (6-3,235)

Elizabeth's Bear Look defense stars:
3 technique - Gabriel Williams
5 technique - Eleazer, Logan and
Tashan Allen, junior, (5-10,215)
NT Richard Tabor, junior, (6-0, 215)
LB Antoine Thompson, sr, (5-9, 190)
OLB L&cy Hood^ senior, (6Z1, 215)
OlSlBasim Hudcenjr., (5-11,205)
OLB Gabriel Williams, sr.,(5-U, 175)
FS Raymond Graham, fr., (5-9, 160)
CB Josh Pryor, senior, (5-10, 180)
CB Taron Lanier, junior, (5-9, 155)
SS Kaseem Green, junior, (6-1, 180)'
P Jeffrey Norvttle, senior, (5-10,170)

HILLSIDE
Head Coach: Jim Hopke
seventh season: 30-31 (.492)
Mountain Valley Conference
Mountain Division
Central Jersey, Group 2
Last sectional title: 1985
2004: (4-6)

• * |
Jim Hopke Is a 1986 Hillside grad
who played on the Comets! 1985
North 2, Group 2 championship
team.
Hopke guided the 2000 Hillside
team to the North 2, Group 2 semi-
finals.

TE Brian Byrd, senior, (6-2,200)
QB Jarron McMillan, jr., (6-0, l<50)
TB Javonn McCluney, sr., (6-0, 170)
TB Raysean Davis, junior, (5-8.160)
FB Rashawn Evans, senior, (5-9, 170)
WR Justin Matthews, jr., (6-2, 170)
WR AH Baskcrvillc, junior, (6-0. 160'
WR Shcrrick Doughty, sr.. (60,160)

Hillside's 4-4 defense features.
T Bruce Hunt, senior, (6-2,245)
T Thorn Wright, junior, (6-5; 310)
E Greg Lutlher, seriior, (6-3,235)
E Karl Tessier, senior, (6-3,240)
ILB Chenadu Anyiam, jr., (5-JO, 230)
ILD Victor Kaburia, sr., (5-10, 185)

- OLB"Brian-Byrd*sentotr(6^27*200)~
OLB Rashawn Evans, sr, (5-9,170)
SS Jarron McMillan, junior, (6-0,160)
FS Armond Lucas, senior, (6-3, 165)
FS Shcrrick Doughty, sr., (6-0, 160)
CB Rashawn Davis, junior, (5-8, 160)
CB AH Baskerville, junior, (6-0,160)
CB Justin Matthews, junior, (6-2,170)

Schedule begins with plenty of games
There are 13 games on tap this weekend to open thcliigh

school football season for Uniov County teams.
After Dayton plays at Bound Brook in a junior varsity

game-scrimmage tonight at 7, there are sfx games on tap
tomorrow night and six more Saturday afternoon,

i g
Westfield at Old Bridge, Rahway at Millbum, Iselin

•Wflwartey^«Md«Qovenior Livingston at Ncwartr
Central.

Roselle Park

hosts tifetuchen at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday's 1 p.m. games include Irvington at-Union,

Linden at Plainfield, Newark East Side at Scotch Plains,
Cranford at Hillside and Spotswood at Johnson.

Summit is scheduled to play Morris Hills at 1:30 p.in. at
Morris Knolls. Summit TVIII be the road team as theTfill-
toppera hosted Morris Hills in their opener last yffg1^

H h d

1 CAPTURE THE MEMORIES "ll

that do not open
this weekend are New Providence and Roselle. . •

New Providence was the only Union County school to

A picture is worth 1,000 words...
and with reprints from Worrall Community Newspapers, you can capture those precious memories that

-may-have otherwise been missed. - - - -
Older professional reprints of your favorite photographs from Worrall Newspapers andbring-a-smile to the —
face ofsbmeone you love,
Just go online to our website http://www.localsource.com and click on the Photo Reprints link.

If you don't have computer access just give a call to our Photography Department at 908-686-7700 and ask
bow to get your reprints.

Worrall Newspapers - "Your Best Source for Community Information"

Scorephone USA
World's Fastest

Sports Scores

1-888-954-7777
FREE RECORDED MESSAGE
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Rahway will no longer be
able to sneak up on teams

By Timothy Denman
* Staff Writer

RAHWAY - The Indians were the
surprise team of Union County last
fall, posting an 8-3 record under first -
year head coach Gary Mobley.

Mobley transformed Rahway from
. a 2-8 team in 2003 to a playoff quali-
fier in 2004.

Despite all of the success the Indi-
ans enjoyed last year, they will be
back at square one tomorrow night
when they travel to Millbum for a 7
p.m. season-opener.

No longer will Rahway be able to
sneak up on people. Most of last
year's team returns, with only six
members of the squad lost to gradua-
tion, most notably both starters on the
right side of the offensive line.

"Our goals this year are the same as
they were last year when I took over,"
Mobley said. "We want to win the
conference and bring home a state
title. Not to take anything away from
last season, it was a great year. How-
ever, we we didn't fulfill our goals."

In addition to the losses on the
offensive line this season, Rahway
will be going with a new starting quar-
terback. Last year's starter, Emmanuel
Cabassa, moved to Edison following
his sophomore season.

The two front-runners for the QB
position are junior Damon Caldwell
and sophomore Cory Alfano.

As of press time last week, Mobley
had not yet maJc a decision as to who
would be his opening-game starter.

The two players have vastly differ-
ent styles behind center. Caldwell is a
playmaker who relies on his legs to
scramble out of the pocket and make
things happen with his feet.

He was the team's leading receiver
and kick returner last season.

Alfano, on the other hand, is a
more traditional drop-back passer,
with a strong arm and the ability to air
the ball out down the field.

Whichever of the two candidates
wins the starting position, the other
will become one of the team's starting
wide receivers.

Helping to ease the burden on the
first-year starting quarterback will be
senioi tailback Christian Johnson. He
had an outstanding junior campaign,
racking up over 1,100 yards and scor-
ing II touchdowns despite missing
three games due to injury.

"Christian has great vision," Mob-
ley said. "He is very agile and has the
ability to make people miss, He is a
threat to go the distance every time he
touches the ball."

Helping to pave the way for John-
son will be 245-pound fullback Andre
Neblett, The standout senior is the
ideal lead blocker due to his size and
mobility. He should sec some touches
in the Indians* play-action game.

Neblett is also one of the team's
middle linebackers and should be a

" steadying influence on the defensive
side of the ball.

Also in Mobley's plans on offense
is sophomore tailback Jerclle Louis.
He played freshman ball last season
and his blazing speed will be an asset
both out of the backiield and from one
of the wide receiver positions.

The offensive line will be cement-
ed by 320-pound senior left tackle
Amen Igbinosun. The big lineman is a
solid pass blocker and a devastating
force in the running game as a pulling
tackle.

"Amen has a very bright future,"
Mobley said. "He is rated as one of the
top SO high school players in the state.
He also has a very high GPA and has
seen interest from both Stanford and
Duke."

Rahway's defensive end combina-
tion of Ishrnyl Johnson and Marcus
Chin will concentrate on. reeking
havoc on opposing quarterbacks.

RAHWAY INDIANS
Sept. 9 at Millbum, 7 p.m.
Sept 17 New Providence, 1 p.m.
Sept 24 Hillside, 1 p.m.
Oct. 1 Pope John, 1 p.m.
Oct 15 at Gov. Livingston, 1 p.m.
Oct. 22 at Roselle, 1 p.m.
Oct. 29 at Newark Central, 1 p.m.
Nov. 5 North PlainfiehL 2 p.m.
Nov. 24 Johnson, 10:30 a.m.

Flit photorue pi
Linden is sparked by tneplay of senior Laron Capers .
He plays halfback on offense and outside linebacker
and safety on defense. Linden is at Plainfield Saturday.

LINDEN
Head Coach: Bucky McDonald
21st season: 116-78-2 (.598)
Watchung Conference
National Division
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4
Last sectional title: 1985
2004: (7-4)

Bucky McDonald has guided Lin-
den to the state playoffs 10 times.

ROSELLE
Head Coach: Chris Satterfleld
second season: 4-6 (.400)
Mountain Valley Conference
Mountain Division
Central Jersey, Group 2
Last sectional title! 1989
2004: (4-6)

• * •
Chris Satterfleld, a 1982 RoseUe
grad, played on 1981 state finalists.

RAHWAY
Head Coach: Gary Mobley
second season: 8-3 (.727)
Mountain Valley Conference
Mountain Division
Central Jersey, Gn>u|< 2
Last sectional title: 1984
2004: (8-3)

• * *
Gary Mobley, a 1986 Union grad,
guided Rahway to its first whining
season and playoff year since 1999.

Roselle is seeking to
continue improvement

Linden has high hopes after
turnaround season last year

By Timothy Denman
Staff Writer

ROSELLE - Making strides on the
field and in the win Column were ini-
tial steps taken by Roselle last season.
- - ChriS-Statterfield-did a-nicc- job- in—more-jiMwth pass-Wocking-and rosn*—recruits all phases of the

in pre-season camp.
Helping to keep the pressure off of

Dease will be senior tackle Spain
Maynor. Although he didn't play last
season, Maynor excelled as a sopho-

Many of the Rams are first-year
players or players returning to the
football field after taking a year off.
'Much of the early going has seen Sat-
terfield and his staff teaching his new

his first year at the helm, guiding
Roselie to a respectable 4-6 mark.

RoseUe managed to win more
games in 2004 than it did in the 2002
(2-8) and 2003 (1-9) seasons com-
bined.

The Rams continue to have a long
way to go as far as challenging for a
'Mo^t'^liy^^
tain Division title or a Central Jersey,
Group 2 playoff berth.

Satterfield hopes to keep the Rams
going in the right direction.

In order for the program to contin-
ue progressing this year, the team will
have to find a way to win with a large

4

ing plays and is being recruited by the
University of Virginia.

Joining Maynor on the offensive
line is senior Rob Salamanca. The
guard is a fine blocker and a smart
player, one Satterfield describes as
having another coach on the field.

Sharing thc t̂oilba^k duties will be a
pair of speedsters in Taj Martin and
Dante Payne. Murtin weighs in at ISO
pounds, while Piyne is a little bigger
at 165. Both play bigger than their
stature indicates.

"We have some small tailbacks,"
Satterfield said. "But they are both
very quick, good with their hands, and

blodb-Lthink they will both

, "We had to spend some time at the
beginning of camp going over the
basics," Satterfield said. "Everyone is
going to point out that we are small
and inexperienced, but this is a tight
group of kids. They are willing to sac-
rifice for each other and have really
qome together as aieam, which is
much more important." ,

NOTES: Rosellc is one of only
two Union County schools that do not
open this weekend. The other is New
Providence. Thus, RoseUe and New
Providence will have their game-
scrimmages this week.

Roselle opens at North Plainfield

men.
Only 10 members of this year's

squad were varsity players last season
and only half of those were starters,
with 13 players lost to graduation.

"We have a young and some would
say, 'undersized' team," Satterfield
said. "Although a lot of the kids are
small, they ddn't play that way. There
is no fear in them. The little guys are
willing to mix it up with the big guys,
which is what you look for."

Satterfield will once again be fea-
turing the spread offense, with some I-
formation thrown ie
- Mike Dease will be at the helm of
the Rams offense once .again. The
thlee-year starting quarterbicinooK"a"
little while last season to familiarize
himself with Sattcrfield's offense, but
he has come into his own this season

doanicejobforus."
'The Rams' receiving unit will be

lead by senior Breyan Williams.
Williams sat out his junior season

with an injury and will be looking to
make up for lost time when the season
kicks off for Roselle next weekend

The strength of the Rams' 4-3
defense should be their linebacking
group.

Harold Hood leads the way from
the middle linebacker position, with
Nick Cooper and Brandon Smith man-
ning the outside positions.

"We expect our linebackers to have
a good season* for us," Satterfield said.
"They all have some experieflcc at the
positioiTind should bê ffiê  backbone
of the defense. We have some good
speed on defense and should be able to
run the ball down."

located on Route 22 East. North Plain-
field opens tomorrow night at 7 at
Hackettstown. In last season's opener,
RoseUe lost to visiting North Plain-
field 37-6.

However, the Rams came back to
win at Newark Central 32-18 and beat
Johnson 6-0 at home. North Plainfield
won the MVC's Mountain Division

. title last year, betting visiting Rahway
13-7 in overtime in the deciding game.

ROSELLE RAMS
Sept. 16 at North Plainfield, 7 p.m.
Sept 24 Newark Central, 1 p.m.
Oct. 1 at Johnson, 1 p.m.
Oct 8 HiUside, 2 p.m.

By Timothy Denman
Staff Writer

LINDEN - A five-win improve-
ment was realized last season.

The opportunity for yet a higher
upgrade exists this fall.

Linden looks poised for another
solid season on the gridiron.

The Tigers finished the 2004 cam-
paign with a 7-4 record and reached
the North 2, Group 4 semifinals for the
first time; since 2000.

-~" Aithough~Linaen was 16pped~by~
defending and eventual champion Pis-
cataway 27-0 on the road, the Tigers
did manage to pay back Irvington in
the quarterfinals.

After falling at home to the Blue
Knights 4 W20 in the middle of Octo-
ber, Linden went to Irvington a month

, later and atmmed tbe Blue Knight* 14-
6 in sectional quarterfinal.

Linden has seven starters returning
from last year's squad, head coach
Bucky McDonald, in his 21st season
at the helm, expecting even more from
his team this season.

"We had a little taste of success last
year," McDonald said. "Hopefully,
that can be something we can build off
of.

"Our goal is to, of course get back
to the playoffs, but we hope to
advance even further this time
around."

McDonald's team wilt once again
be featuring the Wing-T offense and
on defense will show an eight-man
front

Cementing the offensive line this
fall is senior center Ray Wegrzynek.
Regarded by many ad one of the top
three or four players in Union County
mis season, Wegrzynek is a three-year
starter who has seen both good and
GB^d^iVi lT ' i i the offensive

7,-^ jpc-r>rt] hiy —

of experience and should be someone'
for the resLof the guys to look up to."

In addition to his responsibility as
the teumVt center, Wegrzynek will also
play defensive tackle for the Tigers.

Joining Wegrzynek on the offen-
sive line is senior tackle John Mayo.
The 6-5, 280-pounder is athletic for a
big man and has quick feet, which
helps him in both run- and pass-block-
ing situations.

Benefiting from all this experience
on the offensive fine~wTll be junior
fullback George Bease. He led the
team in rushing last season with 740
yards and should be even better this
year with a season of experience under
his belt.

"George is a very athletic kid,"
McDonald said. "He makes things
Vi*pp«mwihon W» \ut» the footbaM. We
are planning on getting him anywhere
bctwor.-n 18-22 carries per game.
Hopefully, he will be able to carry the
load for us on offense."

Bease will also play outside line-
backer for the Tigers on defense.

Terrorizing opposing QBs will be
junior defensive end Muhammad

McDonald wid. "We are better against
the run with him at linebacker, but he
is also very skilled in the secondary.
We might mix and match with him."

McDonald said the team looked a
"little rusty" in its first scrimmage
against Bayonne and that it will need
to tighten things up for Saturday's 1
p.m. opener vs. Plainfield at Hub Stine
Field.
* Linden opened last year with a 9-3
win at home over the Cardinals.

We didn't look bad in our first
scrimmage, but we didn't look that
good either," McDonald said.

"Last year at this time we were a
little more polished.

"Hopefully, we will be able to
catch up with last year's form rather
quickly."

NOTES: The Tlgcro have been
practicing at McManus Middle School
this summer due to the renovations
being made at Cooper Field.

The district is putting in field turf
and a new track, which may or may
not be for the Tigers* home-opener,
scheduled for Oct. 7 at 7 p.m. vs.
Westfield. ^

Oct 22 Rahway, 1 p.m,
Oct. 29 Gov. Livingston, 1 p.m.
Nov. 4 at New Brunswick, 7 p.m.
Nov. 24 Roselle Park, 10:30 a.ta

sophomore season, winning only one
game on the field.

"Ray knows what it takes to suc-
ceed," McDonald said. "He has a lot

r ^ w
a member of the basketball team last
winter and it's that athletic presence
that the Tigers are counting on to help
keep their opponents off balance all
season long.

Fellow basketball player O'Neal
Thomas will be. responsible for shut-
ting down the opposition's top receiv-
er from his comcrback position.

Thomas is a good coverage guy,
leading the team in interceptions last
season. He also has the ability to come
up and stop the run.

Thomas will also be the team's
starting left-halfbjjckt ^. ,„, ,„ „

Helping Thomas keep opposing
-passing. gamBi, in ohnrltwillba senior-

taron Kapers. He wiU split time at
safety and outside linebacker this fall.

"We are not quite sure where
Kapers is going to play this year,"

ar season
home games are scheduled to be
played at night.

Friday night games include West-
field Oct. 7, Shabazz Oct. 14 and
Scotch Plains Oct 28.

Traditionally having played on
Thursday morning or Saturday after-
noon during the Thanksgiving Holi-
day, this year Linden is set to host
Union the night before Thanksgiving
on Nov. 23 at 7 p.m.

LINDEN TIGERS
Sept 10 at Plainfield, 1 p.m.
Sept 16 at Cranford, 7 p.m.
Sept 30 at Elizabeth, 7, pjn. - ,
Oct 7 Westfield, 7 p.m.

Oct 22 at Irvington, 1 p.m.
Oct. 28 Scotch Plains, 7 p.m.
Nov. 5 at Newark East Side, 2 p.m.
Nov. 23 Union, 7 p.m.

Linden
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Quick & Easy
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Wish the Best of Luck
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Good Luck Tigers
in the 2005. Season
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Windows, Doors, Patio Rooms
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Johnson is out to turn close
defeats into many victories

By Timothy Penman
Staff Writer

CLARK'..- Although Johnson was
0-8 last season before it poJishcd oft'
Mater Dei 39-0 on the road in its sec-
tional consolation matchup, five of the
eight setbacks were by a touchdown or
less.

After concluding with a 14-6 loss
at home to Rahway on Thanksgiving,
an uncharacteristic 1-9 season includ-
ed six losses by no more than eight
points.

So,' what do the Crusaders have to
do this year to turn some of those close
defeats, into victories?

F-or starters. Johnson lost only si,\
seniors from last year's squad and has
a host of players returning that gained
valuable experience last season,

"We played well against some real
tough teams last season," second-year
head coach Gus KalikaS said. "We
kept it close against playoff teams
such as FJrearley (12-6). North I'lain-
ficld (34-12) and Railway (14-6).

"We know we can contend with the
top teams on our schedule. We just
have to go out and prove il."

Ironically, Kahkas had a big hand
in the success Rahway had last year
for the first time in a while. He was an
assistant coach at Rahway in 2003

Johnson's success this year begins
with the linemen. Kalikas is confident
thit he has the kind of players he
needs to get the job done.

The offensive line will be anchored
by second-year starter Chris Costa, a
senior who will play center. Costa has
been doing a good job in (he preseason
ajid is in charge of-adjusting the line's
blocking .schemes.

Joining Costa up front arc fellow
seniors Joe Urbanovich and Kenny
Williams. The trio have been playing

Johnson's Pro-I offense features:
G Joe Urbanovich, senior, (6-0, 260)
G Oliver Uaney, junior. (6-4. 250)
C Chris Costa, senior, (5-10. 210)
T Kenny Williams, senior, (6-1. 270)
TrAndrew Wagner. jnrriorr( 6-1, 220)"
TE Nicholas Moller, senior, (6-1, 210)
QB Ryan Burnett, junior, (6-0; 170)
TB Vincent Reis.junior. (5-8, 175)
FB Anthony DelConte, sr., (5-10, 210)
WR Spencer Daunno. jr.. (5-8, 165)
•VJR Kevin Volkc. senior. <5-7. HifV)
WR Mike .Sopko. senior, (6-0, ISO)

~WR Matt Suckiel, senior, (6-0. 180)
WR ChrivMullery, senior, (5-9. 175)

•
Johnson's 4-3 defense features:
K Anthony DelConte, sr.. (5-10, 210)
E Matt Sicssel, junior, (6-0, 180)
T Chris Costa, senior. (5-10, 210)
T Oliver Haney, junior. (6-4, 250)
LB Paul Hull, junior,"(5-9, 195)
LB Enrico Basso, junior. (5-9, 175)
LB Mark Franciotti, senior, (6-1, 185)
CB Vincent Reis.junior. (5-8, 175)
CB John Rcider, junior, (5-8, 170)
FS Rich Sopko. senior, (6-0, 180)
SS Nicholas Moller, senior, (6-1, 210)
FS Mike Sopko, senior* (6-0, 180)
CB Matt Suekiel, senior, (6-0, 180)
SS Chris Mullery, senior, (5-9, 175)
• Johnson second-year head coach Gus
Kalikas is one of three Johnson
Regional alums that arc now head
coaches in Union County. Kalikas is a_
1990 grad and the youngest of the
three. The other two are 1967 grad
Steve Ciccotelli, the head coach at
Scotch Plains, and 1983 grad Erik
Rosenmeier, a first-year head coach at
Cranford. Ciccotelli was the Head
coach at Johnson from 1980-1987,

together for two years and should he a
bright spot for the Johnson ofVen.se

Benefiting" from all that protection
up front will be junior quarterback
Ryan Burnett.

He started the Cru^uU'ts' tinal six
games'last sea.M'n. IIVUK'HH: 'lie win

over Mater Dei
Burnett i,s a n.Uur.i! lo.uk-r in the

huddle,
"K>an wont through hi- a i w u i i ;

pains l.i.si season," Kalik.i1- viul "He
p>t the o.vpcncnt-c-he needed List year,
so u e arc looking lot him. w. ha\e .1
breakout perfonnance "

I .^t \carV. running IMIIU1 » , ^ lead

b\ standout tailback Matk Washing-
ton, .who is now playing in thf 1\>
League at the Lmiversii. of l'eniis>]-
\anu

The torch is benm passed down u>
junior Vincent Reis. The Crusaders
believe he will help keep the rushing
attack move the chains with his blaz-
ing speed. He \v;v the Mountain V.il-
lev Conference champ in both the !()()
and 200 meters.

Joining Rcis in the backfield is sen-
ior fullback Anthony DelConte:

Primarily leading the way for
Washington last season. DelConte will
be picking up some extra carries this
season.

DelConte is noticeably faster this
season, having jumped rope for 20
minutes a day every day since last
December.

"Anthony is a probably the hardest
worker on the team." Kalikas said.
"He came into camp faster and
stronger than he was last season,
which should really make a difference
in the running game for us."

On the defensive side of the ball,
look for the line play to be a high
point, sparked by tackle Oliver Haney.

JOHNSON
Head Coach: Gus Kalikas
second season: 1-9 (.100)
Mountain Valley Conference
Mountain Division
Central Jersey, Croup 2 ~
Last sectional title: 2002
2004: (1-9)

• • •
Gus Kalikas is a 1990 Johnson
Regional grad and one of three ALJ
alums that are" head coaches in
Union County this year.

CRANFORD
Head Coach: Erik Rosenmeier
first season
Watchung Conference
National Division
Central Jersey, Group 2
Last plavofT appearance: 2004
2004: (8-2)

* * *

Erik Rosenmeier is a 1983 Johnson
Regional grad who played his high
school ball Tor and coached under
present Scotch Plains head coach
Steve Ciccotelli, who is a 1967 ALJ
alum.

File photo

Johnson's defense only
"gave up 168 points in 10
games last season.

Best of jCuck
ERVING UNION COUNTY SINCE 1932

matt t>'i o j
PLUMBING, HEATING &

AIR CONDITIONING
SINCE 1932

HAVE A
GREATSEASON

06 NORTH AVE. E., CRANFORD
I at^n

REEL-STRONG
HEATING&COOUNG

JBHHBL
549 Lexington Avenue,

Cranford
908-276-0900

I he |unior ̂ as .1 two-way starter as
.1 sophomore ;uid earned All-Confer-
ence honors List season for his fine
performance

"(>h\er realK has a motor on him,
he iiist ne\cr stops," Kalikas said.
"" I he opposition is definitely going to
h1i\e to adjust their game plan for
him "

1 eadiny the liticba^king unit is
senior Mark I'ranciotti. " e started half
of Johnson's games last season and
has improved leaps and bounds from
Ins form List fall.

"Mark is definitely the team leader
on defense." Kalikas said, "He is a
sideline-to-sideline guy who is always
moving lie is also the team's best
bht/er""

Nicholas Moller will cement the
defensive backfield this fall. The sen-
ior is a sure tackier and will be relied
upon to make m-gamc adjustments.

NOTES: Johnson opens at home
Saturday at 1 p m. against Spotswood.

In the season-opener last year in
Spotswood, Johnson was defeated by
a score ol 15-14

'The team has been looking for-
ward to this game all olF-scason."
Kalikas said, "We should be ready to

PfcoCo eoartny <

From left, Cranford's Greg Federici, Dennis Mui, Chris Brown and Dan Kessler speak to
Cranford PAL Football players at this summer's Cranford PAL Football Clinic held at Memo-
rial Field. The high school players discussed sportsmanship and hard work.

Cranford coach Rosenmeier
seeks to continue success

After that, Johnson will celebrate
50 years of football on Sept. 17 during
its 1 p m home game at Nolan Field
against Brearley

JOHNSON CRUSADERS
Sept. 10 Spotswood. I p.m.
Sept. 17 Brearley, 1 p.m.
Sept. 23 at North Plainfield, 7 p.m.
Oct. I Roselle, I p.m.
Oct. 7 at DePaul. 7 p.m.

Oct. 15 at Hillside, 1 p.m.
Oct. 22 (iuv. Livingston J p,m.
Nov. 4 at Pequannock, 7 p.m.
Nov. 24 at Rahway, 10:30 a.m.

Cranford's Spread Option offense:
T Frank Benmieo, junior, (6-2, 195)
T Matt Scarfuto. .senior, (6-2, 200)
C AJ Tubclli, senior, (5-11, 230)
Ci Greg Federici, senior, (6-2, 245)
ti Scan Scanton, soph., (6-2, 230)
QB Mark Zamorski, senior, (6-2, 215)
QB Simon Smith, soph., (6-3, 185)
RB Nick Boycr, senior, (5-9, 165)
RB Rob Merkel, senior, (5-9, 165)
FB Jason D'Agostinojr.,(5-10, 180)
E Nick Gunning, senior, (6-4, 205)
li Tommy Beldcn, senior, (5-11, 175)
K Jason Ingram, junior, (5-9, 165)

Cranford's 4-4 defense features:
E Matt Scarfuto, senior, (6-2, 200)
T Greg Federici, senior, (6-2, 245)
NG Vinny Perotta, senior, (5-9, 230)
E AJ Tubclli, senior, (5-11, 230)
OLB Nick Gunning, sr., (6-4, 205)
OLB Mark Zamorski, sr., (6-2,215).
OLB Dan Gargiulo, junior, (5-9. 165)
ILB Chris Brown, senior, (6-2, 205)
ILB Jason D'Agostinojr.,(5-10, 180)
ILB Tony Somma, junior, (5-10, 195)
B Tommy Belden, sr., (5-11, 175)
B Rob Merkel, senior, (5-9, 165)
B Nick Boyer, senior, (5-9, 165)
B John Feely, senior, (6-0, 175)
B Simon Smith, soph., (6-3, 185)
B Chad Falcon, soph. (5-11, 175)
B Jason Ingram, junior, (5-9, 165)
P Jason Ingram, junior, (5-9, 165)
• First-year head coach Erik Rosen-
meier was familiar with many of
Cranford's players before he became
the leader of the Cougars. Rosenmeier
spent several years as an assistant
coach at Scotch' Plains under Steve
Ciccotelli, where he coached against
Cranford on a yearly basis.

By JR Parachfni
Sports Editor

CRANFORD - Erik Rosenmeicr is
all about keeping the Cranford pro-
gram going in a positive direction.

"The kids should be commended
for how hard they have worked so
far," said Roscnmeicr, who was named
the head coach in May.

The 1983 Johnson Regional gradu-
ate comes to Cranford after a long
stint as an assistant coach at Scotch
Plains.

He played his high school ball for
Steve Ciccotelli at Johnson and also
coached under him at Scotch Plains.

"Chris Hull and his staff did a fine
job of turning the program around,"
Roscnmcier said. "We want to keep it

_going." . — _
Rosenmeicr will be challenged

right bff the bat in his first year as a
head coach.

Cranford returns only two starters
and only one of them played on both
sides of the ball.

The two returning starters are sen-
iors Chris Brown and Greg Federici.
Brown, because of concussions he suf-
fered" last season, is concentrating on
defense only and is one of the
Cougars* inside linebackers. Federici
is a two-way lineman who started on
defense last season.

Brown, Federici and fellow senior
Tommy Belden, an end and defensive
back,-are Rosenmeier's three captains.

"The kids have shown maturity so
far, which is fairly unusual for a team
that does not have a lot of varsity
experience," Rosenmeier said.

Brown, Federici and Beldcn arc not
the only leaders.

"We have outstanding senior lead-
ership beyond our captains," Rosen-
meicr said. "All of the players voted
for the captains and a lot of our other
seniors received votes as well."

At running back and on defense,
Brown was a big reason why Cranford
was so successful the past two sea-
sons.

Brown was a threat to break a big
play at running back and could always
be counted on to make a big tackle or
come up with a key interception.

"Chris has been nothing but a pos-
itive force," Rosenmeicr said. "He's
an impact player on defense and he's
the type of guy who can almost con-
trol the game on defense.

"Opponents wiil have to account

formula in place before I got here,"
Rosenmeier said. "We want to contin-
ue that winning tradition."

Cranford fashioned a 22-9 record
the pasj three seasons, fifth best in
Union County. The Cougars also made
the state playoffs alL three years and
won their first playoff game two years
ago.

Cranford, 8-2 in 2004, lost only to
host Linden 12-10 in the regular sea-
son and at home to Rahway 20-13 in
the Central Jersey, Group 2 quarterfi-
nals without Ingram, out with an
injury from the Irvington road win the
week before.

"Our top three challenges are team
unity, be in a position to win our first
game and getting back experience,"

-for-him. Hc-wilLnin to the-football-and - Rosenmeier said. —
make plays."

" It is that kind of effort from the
upperclassmen so far that has pleased
Rosenmeier.

"The maturity level of our seniors
is a strength," Rosenmeier said. "Even

~ though many players, arc in roles they
have not been in before, they arc doing
great job."

When Hull became the head coach
in 1999 after helping Roxbury win
North 2, Group 4 as an assistant to
John Quinn in 1998, it took him three
2-8 seasons before he and his staff
realized an upgrade - sparked by an
outstanding class that included 2005
graduates Chris Drechsel and Jarnaf
Ingram.

It may take Rosenmeier and his
staff some time as well, but that win-
ning feeling has already been planted,
where it was not when Hull took over.

"Hull was able to have a successful

"This is a key year for the growth
of the program. The seniors face sig-
nificant challenges and they expect to
win."

NOTES: Hull is back in Morris
County, now the head coach at Mor-
ristown.

Cranford open* Saturday- at Hill-
side at 1 p.m.

The Cougars will host Scotch
Plains on Sept. 30 at 7 p.m.

Other home games, are against Lin-
den, Newark East Side and Irvington.

CRANFORD COUGARS
Sept. 10 at Hillside, 1 p.m.
Sept. 16 Linden, 7 p.m.
Septr23 at SfiaHaSr'^p.m.
Sept. 30 Scotch Plains, 7 p.m.
Oct. 15atWcstfield, 1p.m.
Oct. 21 Newark East Side, 7 p.m.
Oct. 29 at Plainfield, 1 p.m.
Nov. 4 Irvington, 7 p.m.
Nov. 23 at Keamy, 7 p.m.

Nine county schools made 2004 playoffs
By JR Pirachlni

Sports Editor
The 2004 season saw nine of 16

Union County schools reach the state
playoffs and one make it to a section-
al final.

New Providence "faced Florence in
Central Jersey, Group 1 for a second
straight yearrtnislSimeiin"the finaC"

Florence downed New Providence
35-7 at home to win the section unde-

Enjoy tullanfood the way Mi
cook*d ft those yton oatihostyton ago

Separate Dial*f ROOM
EM la • Ikkt O»t • CuMtdtd

BARTELL FARM
& GARDEN

277 Central Avenue, Clark
Retail: 732-388-1561

Bulk Div.: 908-654-1566\

feated again. Other Union County
playoff teams included Elizabeth, Lin-
den, Rahway, Cranford, Scotch Plains,
Brearley, Union and Governor Liv-
ingston.

Six of the above eight teams won
quarterfinal-round games, with Union

EHzabethT9-0 at the time, lost at
Phillipsburg 14-12 in the North 2,
Group 4 semifinals.

BEST, OF LUCK!!

CRANFORD BIKE SHOP
Complete Line of Bicycles

and Accessories
109 N. Union Ave.

Cranford
908-272-0184™

Here's my TJC Top 10 for 2004:
1. Elizabeth (9-2)
2. New Providence (10-2)
3. Linden (7-4)
4. Rahway (8-3)
5. Cranford (8-2)
6. Scotch Plains (6-5)

8. Plainfield (5-5)
9. Union (4-6)

Clark

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsoUrce.coin

D A U N N O

Daunno Development would like to wish all of the teams in
Union County good luck in their upcoming seasons.

Bestwishes to Coach ̂ a s Kalikas and our hmneTowif
Johnson Crusaders.

Have a wonderful season boys!

CLARK « 732-396-39Qj=S
Visit web site www.daunnodevelopmentco*n

I
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Communi

Call (908)
686-7850

SALES HOURS
Place your ad online 24/7 with Ad Owl

http://www.localsource.com
or call a Classified Consultant

Mondaysthrough Friday
9:00 AM-5 PM

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrell Newspapers

P.O. Box 3109
Union, NJ 07083

Phone: 908-688-7850 Fax: 908-686^169
Offices where ads can be placed in person:

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Echo Leader
The Eagle (Cranfbrd/Clark) • The Leader

Spectator Leader* Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle .East Orange Record

Orange Transcript .The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvington Hurald • Vaitsburg Leader >
The Independent Press of Bloomfield /

DEADLINES.
In-colurnn 3J?M Tuesday

Display" Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday.

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less $20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.......$20.00 per Insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less $30.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $10.00 per Insertion
Display Rates $47.50 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: Wo make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad the first day it
runs! We cannot be responsible beyond the first insertion.
Should an error occur please notify the classified department.
Worrell Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liaWe for
errors or omissions In cost of actual space occupied by Item In
which error or omissions occurred. We can not be held (tabte
for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad. Worrell Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or
(•©classify any advertisement at any time.

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration dateT'

SPECIALS
EMPLOYMENT

20 words $23.50 or $33.50 combo
All ads include fax or email link upgrade to

allow applicants to apply online

GARAGE SALES
30 words $31.00 or $45.00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS
20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo items for
sale under $200,00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTdS FOR SALE
20 words -10 weeks $39,00 or $59.00

combo no copy changes

SrVARCH or i M A( =
ON TML IN I I RNI

I OCAI ( :i A S S
/ / w w w I () <;. 11:-. n u

E-Mail your ad to us at
class@thefocalspurce.com

Fax: your ad to us at
(908) 686-7850 V

EMPLOYMENT HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
$1750 WEEKLY Incomell Nationwide Com-
pany Has Immediate Openings for Home
Maliersl Easy Work! $50 Cash Hiring Bonus.
Written Guarantee! Free Information: 1-800-
480-9440 (24HRS)

SI.OOO'S WEEKLY POSSIBLE; Stay home!
-Eam-Gash-Weeklyl Mailing our bioctiuies.
Genuine Opportunity. Free Info. Call Mow!
1-600-691-4763 24hrs.

1000 ENVELOPES- $5000. Receive $5 for
every envelope stuffed with our sales mate-
rial. Guaranteed! Free Information: 24 hour
recording 1-800-423-2089.

$6,500 WEEKLY Goal Potential! If someone
did it ..,.8o can you! 2-3 confirmed appoint-
ments dallyl Benefits available. Call Cather-

6<

Church Secretary -Parish Office Is seeking
a full time Secretary/Receptionist. Must be
familiar with Catholic tradition. Computer
skills are required and must be good with
people.< Monday-Friday 9-4. Send resume
to rO8aann@corpu8chritsi.org or send to
Roseann McDonough, c/o Our Lady of Lour-
des Church. 300 Central Avenue, Mountain-
side. NJ 07092-1999, fax 008-232-0776

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS needed for
_!Qatal!a_t!e£L-CieM<~ of—cacydlng equipments
Experience preferred but will train. Many
benefits. Good English, valid Driver License
and travel a must. Fax resume:908/241-
0363 or call 908/241-0006.

HELP WANTED

$750 WEEKLY SALARY! Mafiing our pro-
motional totters. 100% From home. Real
Opportunity. Fiwe Info! CaM Now) 1-800-485-
181424hows * . . . .

$990.00 WEEKLY INCOME mailing our
sales brochures from home. Genuine oppor-
tunity. Supplies provided. No selling or
advertising. Free postage. Call 1-775396-
1351 (24 hours)

COLLEGE GRADUATE: Small International
shipping company in Unden seeks Individ-
ual with strong communication and comput-
er skill*. Will train right person. Fax resume
to 908-825-7132 or E-mail:
roricdl8shrpc-ri.com.

CONStRacffO~N. INSPECTORS; CTL
needs soils, concrete, masonry steel
Inspectors for projects in North, Central,
South, Jersey. Experienced inspectors pre-
ferred:-Must have-re/la We transportation.
Fax resume 1-609-825-1798.EOE.

CLERICAL/ADMINISTRATIVE Positions.
US Government $12-$48/hour Full Bene-
fits/Paid Training: Work Available In areas
like Homeland Security. Law Enforcement,
Wildlife and more! j^00-320-9353.ext2002

GREETING CARD Company needs 1500
people to mall out New Designer greeting
cards from Home, make $500-$2900 a
week. 1-817-273-S330

Hiring For 2005 Postal Positions '$17,501
$59.00+/Hour. Full Benefits. Paid Training &
vacation, No Experience Necessary. Green
Card OK Call 1-868-714-8894 ext. 750

HOME CAREGIVERS: experienced care-
livers to assist elderly In their homes. Hve-

' live out Call 908-663-2121 ,

INSURANCE COMPANY needs people to
help mall out Insurance forma from home.
Make S875.95-S1432.95 weekly! 1-972-
708-5162.

LEGAL SECRETARY Full-Time for small
congenial, law firm In Millbum, diversified
practice, good organizational skills a must,
computer experience required. Salary com-
mensuratt) with experience. Fax resume to
Jonanna:f973)37e-4405CT . )
emallifelnlawQaol.com

MEDICAt RECEPTIONIST- Pain Center In
Millbum seeks multi-tasking, serf-starter.
General office duties, schedule appoint-
ments, respond to patient Inquiries. Comput-
er literate. Bilingual helpful. Enthusiastic
with excellent customer service. Benefits
available. Send resume to:
HresouroesQpaingroup.com
orfax973-660-9732

HELP WANTED
PERCEPTIVE. PICKY People Preferred!
Permanent part time positions for profes-
sional product testers. No experience rteed-
ed. Opportunity for testing wide variety of
foods and/or personal care products. Work
up to 4days/week, 2-5 hours/day at our facil-
ity (no evenings). Paid training; pleasant
wortt environment Not a work at home Job.
Spectrum Discover/ Center, Now.Provi-
dence. Call 908-376^7050 to apply.

PART-TIME. Crisis Center Hotline Operator
—BorougtrofRoseite Hark. 6:00 prfTlo"12;0(0~

am, 2 or 3 nights a week, must be available
for weekend hours. Deadline for applica-
tions September 19. 2005. Call 906-245-
6222 (AA^OE) ^ .

PERSONAL TRAINERS- earn at least 70%
on every session at a new personal training
studio In Kenllworth. Call 908-451-5738

RETAIL
PART TIME

Ideal ' for Moms. Monday thru Friday
9:30am-2:30pm.
Customer JJervfce with some stock work In a
long established Party Store. We offer
pleasant working conditions with a friendly
atmosphere. Benefits available. Please call
for more information. 973-376-3385.

Pap«r Pedlar
681 Morris Turnpike

Springfield

CHILD CARE
AVAILABLE FOR Night Shift arid also week-
ends for new bom babies. Experienced and-
excellent references. Calf 973-481-3573.

CHILDCARE - South Orange family seeks
loving, fun. reliableicare weekdays 3-6; Valid
NJ drivers license. Tom evenings (973)275-
0466

EUROPA DOMESTICS
Housekeepers, Nannle»r

Elder Care From Around The World
Competent Intelligent &

Thoroughly Screened
10 Overbid Road, Oakhuret, NJ

(732)493-0339

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUY NEW JERSEY for $3991 The New Jer-
sey Press Association can place your 25-
word classified ad in over 150 NJ newspa-
pers throughout the state - a combined cir-
culation of over 2 million households. Call
Diane Trent at NJPAat 609-406-0600
extension. 24. or e-mail dtrentQnjpa.org or
visit www.njpa.org for more information
( N « i k x n * W e l * ^ t € r v a W » b l ) ^ — "

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
BED-Visco Elastic Memory Foam, New
Queen set a* seen on TV. Value $1375. Sell
S375 Can deHvc 732-259-6690.

CHERRY WOOD Queen Ann dining room
sat, oval table. 6 chairs, lighted breakfront,
server (Huffman-Koos mint condition. Ask-
ing $2500, 2 camelback sofas, floral print,
asking $795<both) 2 cherry wood Queen
Ann end tables, 1 cocktail table. Asking
$495 (3 pieces); Queen Ann chair, cherry

.wood legs. Asking $250. Evenings, 973-
992-5628.

DIRECTV 4 ROOM system Installed free.
Ask how to get Free Directv DVR. NFL Sun-
day Ticket pitiable yourcable today! Call for
details. Programming as low as $29.99 per
month. Disable you cable today! Call for
details: 1-800^230-1639 or
www.satelllle-conn&ction.com

FREE DIRECTV Satellite for 4 rooms.
FRGeTWoJDVr Add HOTV. 2X0 Channel
including locals. Kft.OT/month. Firat 500
orders- get FREE DVD Player. 866-641-
7031 Promo #16026

FREE DIRECTV Satellite for 4 rooms. Free
Tivo/DVR and HDTV. 220 Channels includ-
ing locais. $29F99/month. First 500 orders
get FREE DVD Player. 800-360-0901.,
Promo #14700

HOT TUB 2005 model 48 jets, 3 pumps.
Ozone, full Warranty .Cost 6K. Ask $3,950
a732e244J8

Senior Accountant .

New Jersey Performing Arts Center, Is seek-
ing a full-time Senior Accountant with a
strong knowledge of Solomon or similar
accounting systems and Excel. NJPAC Is a
presenting qrgarflatktn bringing quality per-
formance In classical; pop, Jazz, world
music, dance and theater to our three the-
aters and two porformance spaces.

This position* win be part of the Finance
Oeparbrwnt and will assist In dairy, monthly
and annual processes performed by the
department Including compiling, preparing
and maintaining financial data and records.
The Senior Accountant will also prepare
account analyse* and schedule*, process
andr*«xdd*ryr«v«nu«
m preparation of budget and review

merits'and projects. Bachetcr's degree,
preferably In •ccountog or llnance and min-
imum of two years accounting experience
required.
Interested candWete* should send a letter of
Interest and r*sum* to:

New J*f»*y Parformbig Arts Center
Human Resources Department Code: SA

On* Cerrtar Street
Nwrark, New Jersey 07102

F«c (973) 642 -6484
jobopportunrtiesOnjpac.org

E.O.E: M/F
No Telephone CaSs Please

AOMIN ASSISTANT - Full Time. Very
dhrersA. tot marking staff. Fora bright, col-
leaW, experienced rnuttHasker with excel-
lent *Ute In Word/ Excel, maneuvering prf-
ortttMto rr«et deadUn**, <tovetopint & mam-
tiWng schedule*,« 50* wpm. And parhap*
• BA-Opportuniy to «aVanoe. Chatham.
Infot Job*i9fMyersnda*soc.com

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS Crafts from home!
Year round work! Excellent pay. No experi-
ence. Top U.S.Company. Glue gun. Paint-
Ing. JewSry. Ctoy mSrel Toll free 1-866^(44-
5091^

ATTENTION1 Work Around Your Schedule.
Earn An BOn $450-15(XWMonm;.Pat Time
or $2000-4500 Fu« TTm«. 886>23W867
www.vMon321.cpm

DRIVERS: WE TAKE care of you from day
one - paid orientation including hotel, meals.
Starting pay baaed on experience, earn up
to 43 cpm. drive your assigned Frefghtiiner
to the house, home every 14 day*. Full ben-
efits package,-steady miles, eoe/3 months.
Class A required. 1-677-452-5627.

DRIVER -AVERAGE $53k YEAR. Home
weekly. Excellent benefits. Recent Grads
Welcome. New Pay Increases and Bonuses
for 2005. $0 down lease purchase available.
1-666-804-9334. ." . "
www.transportBrnenca.com

DENTAL FRONT Desk . Beautiful MMbum
office, warm and friendly. Experience with
Insurance preferred, Excellent salary and
benefits. No evenings. One Saturday per
month. 973-378-2700.

DRrv^R~COVENANT Transport Excellent~"Carrierl» T6oWng"to e x p a r ^ u M t e r t of
pay and benefits for experienced drivers. Company Drivers. We are in search of
OKtraotom^&rm-mthomktmm 0tudwito"'"-OnVrg Mriour Dedicated Bqofcf

MEDICAL ASSISTANT - Full Time or Part
time. Solo Rheumatology Practice In
Westfleld seeks experienced Medical
Assistant Fax resume: 908-233-9920.

MOVIE EXTRAS , Actors, Models! Make
S100-S300/day No Experience Required.
Full time/Part time Ail looku needed! 800-
341-0798

•NEW LOCAL BUSINESS* '•
DRIVERS LOOKING FOR
Avg.-S50.000 Top -$55,000+ Yearly
Company DrtyM-. . - •_.
Ava- $ i i o Top* t\M per HHO mile
Owner Operator
HfuHh C*r» BMMffte from DAY ONE

: Regular Home Time!
Lat* Model Fre*ghtllrm»l ~
Much Moral
Come Join our Growing Team

stoadkig Food Grade Bulfc™

ffo
local law office. Flexible hour* to meet
school or children's schedule. 908-241-
0404. _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ — _ _ - _
*$REGIONALf Long Haul Drivers. $$Class
A CDL Company and Owner Operators.
Van Operation. Teams Welcome. Call
Sheryl 1-888-673-8728 Exi 260.

RETAIL SALES - Part Time," experienced
person for MlUbum gtft shop. i0am-6pm.
Monday thru Saturday. 973-912-8888.

EACH WEEK hundreds of Public Notices
are published in New Jersey's dairy and
weekly newspapers!
The New Jersey Press Association has cre-
ated a Internet database where these
notices are posted, njpubllcnptices.com.
You have access 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week, to statewide *nerifT sales, foreclo-
sures, RFP. bids for school*, town meetings,
variances, plus many other .types. Search
for notices manually or subscribe to Smart
Search and have notice* sent to your email
addnjs* autom»tjcaBy^GQtoi^tt; T -

MATTRESS SET- New pillow top. Brand-
name new In piastio with warranty. Queen
$120. King $195. Call: 732-259-6690

MATTRESS - Full size set New in plastic
w/warranty. Sell $110. Call: 732-259-6690.

NEED A NEW Computer? Bad Credit, No
Problem! Buy a new computer Now/pay for
It later. New Computers, laptops from
$207month. Call 1-800-311-1542'

Cuttorrwr S«rvlcW8tock Parson
Opportunity to work In pleasant *urround-
lno« In • kMHTesabWfiMf'pBrty *tore. Work
2or3 aitemoon*arid, Saturday*^ $7 and up
to start pju* $100 Wring bonusl Pleas* come

1 Morris Tpke

» j B y ^ , t t ; .
www. î purtf cnotJces.com for more Irrforma-
tlonandtoaubacrtba.^' - ^ • ' ; -__ \ t ̂

REACH OVER 1.5 mJiflon househoidal The
New Jersey Press Awcclttfon can place
your 2x2 Dtsplay AdT.Irt over 128 NJ weekly
newspaper* for ONLY-»1099. Call Diane
TrertatlWs\ataO»406-fW09 ertwwkm 24^
or e^nalf dtrentOntoe.orB for more bifbrma-

STEEL BUILDING3:Fectory Deals-Save
$$$ 40x60' to- 100x200'. Example-
50x10O>*12a»$3.60 sq ft. 800-658-2886'
wwwj1gUburlding.com / >.« .'

SOFA 1 YEAR Old. Slate blue, seats thriT
very comfortably, $250 or best offer. For
more Information call 973-507-9326 ,

ESTATE/HOUSE-SALEr"
SOUTH ORANGE. Estate Sale 220

« 4 S
Village

- e n * B

Bonuses Available.' Refrfgerated now ayall-
able. 888-MORE-PAY (888^67-3729)

DRIVER TUITION paid tralningt CDL-A in 2
1/2 wecilts. Tuition reimbursement for
roosnt graduate*,. Mfles, Money, Home
Time. Must be 2 1 . Drive CRSTVsn ExpedH-
ed. 800-663-8778.' ~. •

DENTAL ASSISTANT - Cranfoftj Orthodon-
tteomce- regbrtered «*ai*ttnL P*nV ft* time.
ExceBerrt opportunity. 9O6-272-««05. or fax
resume to:'008-272-S687, '' • '

DRIVERS WANTED: Sobufbtn E*s«x Ceb
Compmy seeking pert/ ful time help.
30-50 hours week. Good pay. Stoedy
work. 973-762-5700 - '

DRIVERS PART Tim* Excellent pay. Must
have own car or van. Seniors and retiree's
welcome. 9O6-02S-39O9. .

DRIVERS: PRINT *hop In Union seek* part
Urn* dnVer for local deliveries. Experience
required. Cal 806-964-3380.

operation* based out of Hillside. NJ. If
you are looking to come on board with a
Premier Tank Carrier we require • das*
A CDL with proper endorsements, 2 year*
OTR driving experience, a good MVR, end a
s # * driving record. We often -

Weekly Paychecks (CD, O/O) *
BrueCrossmiue Shield Heaftfi .
insurance (CD.O/O) . i
Dent** end Vision insurance (CD f CvO)
Short Term Disability, and $36,000;
'Ufe Insurance (CD)
401(K) With/ Matching Fund* (CD)
PeWUnrrorrns(CD,CWO)
Paid VacetkW HoikJays (CD)
Longevity Incentives (O/O)

* Driver* with Industry a tanker
experience can qualify for additional >

benefits from DAY ONE.*

For more information about our driving
opportunities please can Mike at 800-251-
9569 Ext1046 or visit us at

^ www.FootMner.com, e n d * * * - i f you can '

973-376-3385

SENIORBRIDGE CHHAs, Hourly live In.
Long hour* available. Seeking experienced
and, dedicated oareglver*. Must have 2+
year* experience in name tan or health-
care. Drivers preferred. EOE 886-321-6303.

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED For Store
Evaluation*. Get Paid to Shop. Local Store*,
Restaurant* &Tneat«r*. Training Provided,
Flex*** Hour*, EmaH Required 1-800-585-
9014 ext 6333.

Telemarketing
Part Time Flexible hours seeing subscrip-
tion*, in our Union office. Hourly •Commis-
sion. Fill out an application at 1291

Avenue) Union. Or fax resume:
6 & J h U

PERSONALS
ABDOMINAL^AORTIC. Aneuiysm Surqery?
Was Surgery Pertbi med Through the Groin
Using A Guktant Artcura or-Medtronio

entitled to compensation. Attorney Chart*
Johmon 1-800-63fl-6727. . . . . „

ADOPTION: A married couple seeks to
adopt rwwbom. Fusttrw Mom,1 Devoted
Dad. Financial security. Expense* paid.
Mlohtto Robert (Ask for Erin or Adam. 1-
800-«41-0e04,

THOMPSON & CO. Is looking for people
who want to learn the auto parts business.

MISCELLANEOUS

Process E-mail* OnHne! Earn S25.00VE-
maU! Free Government Grants! $12,000-
$500,000! Everyone QuaNflest
www.RealCashProorams.com

eBay Worker* Needed. $$$$$ Weekly. Use
your home computer/laptop. No experience
required. Cal OnNne Supplier. 1-600-693-
9398exL8170. . . . - . -

part-—

I <r*ion<Tnrfyi>t
return* to*oofcilMep©comc**u>*t

. • CabUTV
Field CoB»dlon«/DI«connect

Tectmictans
' No Experience Necessary

' -HdWdUll ' f teded frjrrrighWcflvalsoHdWdUllifteeded g
paying cable *ys**m cotocdon route*.
Eamfcig potonBel $80O-$T.50O per week.
F t * M h * 4 tdpnarttol. Must have Pick-
up or to capebt* of carrying atodder.
VMkI drtverrfcen** necessary. No Crim-
kiel Record*.i background checks wil be
pertormed C a * 800-436-1264

Full Time •
CLIENT SERVICE-FuS Tlrrw Work+longer
aayrsrrww a d*y» off/week HUM out home; •
work. Advanced position far a very capable,
outgotog. aifout*1e-Jegpji for phone AJet-_.
ter contact wW» our mostly happy a » -
tomsr*. & deelnVwHh their varied admin,
needs. Need po*Hhr* can-doamri*.^exoel-
lent office miWottU Excel *M* * . keyboerd-
mg 40* worn, good lederHwridng & number*,
t a B A MuWtesWng Teem member with
out lots of supervision. Insurance experi-
ence a plus, not required. Wide salary
range. Opportunity for promotonrCnatham.
into:
jobs@rneyerandMSOC.com

quaMy to GO THE DISTANCE.

NEW REAL-UFE TV series seeking shopa-
hoflce, gambktim, steroid users, bulimies,
gang members, cult members, or any others
struggling, with an addiction or compulsion.
wtMKnewdocudrama.com

NOW HIRING 2005 Postal Positions. $17-
$59/ +Hour. Fufl benefits/Paid training and
vacations. No experience necessary. 1-800-
564-1775. ext 04300

NOW HIRING For 2005 Postal Positions .

ft driver*. 906-688-5600.
ANTIQUES

housetll Something for everyonell Numbers
out by 6:00 am

GARAGE/YARD S A L E ~
HILLSIDE, 33 FAIRBANKS Street, 07205.
Moving Yard Sale. Saturday, September
10th, 10am-7pm Clothes, furniture, boc**,
computer monitors. 'y. V

MAPLEWOOD, 23 BROADVIEW Avenue*
(between Valley Street & Springfield*
Avenue) Saturday September 10th
10:00em-3:00pm. Carpenter* Special Toot
Sale Power/ hand tools Name brands, good''
condition. AM tale* final No refund*.

MAPLEWOOD, 119 RUTGERS Street Fri-
day, Saturday, 9am-5pm (Off Springfield
Avenue) new wedding dress, china closet
weights, exercise, refrigerator, mocrowave*...
J«welry. .

MAPLEWOOD. 120 MAPLEWOOD Avenue
Near train station. Saturday 10th 9:00am-
4:00pm. Huge MuttJ-Family Sale! Designer
d t t i toy*.EumitiJra. -Everymlng Must- -

OFFICE ASSISTANT Part Time Hour*
; 1:30 (or etrjier) to 5:00 (or totery Clerical
•upport for our cu*lpmer service, admin &
building operations. Computer *kffi*.' k*y-
boardlng 40+ worn, attention to detail,
stickler for accuracy A flexible for ever

-chjuigiqa^priorities- Chatham, - Into!.
Judl©973-635-7800 or
JobsOmayerandassoc.com

UP TO (4,000 WEEKLY1 Exciting Weekly
Paycheckl Written Guaranteed 11 Year
Nationwide Company Now Hiring.! Easy
Work Sanding Out Our Simple One Page
Brochure! Free Postage. SuppSMl Awe-
some Bonuses!! Free Information, Cal Now
1-800-242-0363 ext.4200

EMPLOYMENT WANTED*"*
CERTIFIED HOME Wealth Aide and Nurses
Aid* wHh experience seeks fulWime/part-

9ra4Tt-0&Br973^*563^1W " ^
-EXPERIENCED LADY wtth references wwfc
Job as caretaker for ekteriy and Baby Nurse.
Cat 973-678-22^8 «y 973-560-0167

RESPONSIBLE CARING and loving young.
tsdyseeWng partflhw chfld caw. Monday.
Wednesday. Friday, 8 years experience,.
Good references. 973-373-4687.

TOO BtlSY to dean and get organized?
Dont Worry n Do K AH Claudia 973-230-
3867. References avatabie on request

ANDREWS ANTIQUi RESTORATKJH.
QUALITY ALL WOOD REPAIRS -
FLOORING AND REFINISHlNO

TEL. # »73-4«2-657«

MISCELUkNEOUS FOR SALE

GoJt

8x10 POS1 AND Vermont Made

r
30. 5005. dfft«»we
vwwwJamatasC.pda9e8l10p.com:

pawerWfi«4<*sft3coo4iK»,rwvWb*d..
Caf 1-8OO4434180 to»M If you qualify. NJ

MAPLEWOOD. 512 RICHMOND Avenue;,.
Friday, September 9th, Saturday. Septem-
ber 10th, 9am-3pm, Kid1* stuff, home stuff,
fun stuff.

SUMMIT, 64 PASSAIC Avenue, September
10th, 9am-4pm. Dkiing table, queen bed/
lawn mower, stereo stand, dehurrridlfier,
household, kitchen Hem*, sherve*.

UNION. 1447 CWRLSEN DnVe, Saturday^
September 10th 9:00am-3^)0pm. Toy*,
Juniors young women clothes 0/1'*. Boy*,'
women's, men's doming. chBdrerm book*.

T t ' i ^ T : n Mocn-
o! Rain date September'17th,

and driver.FULL TIME Warehouse w . ._.
Must have dhvef* fcense. Ca« 906-667-
6382. Fax 908-687-8875

OFFICE MANAGER soto Snort HM^MO.
part-time, ftaxtte how*. Knowtedo* Medfcat
B*ng. computer Wen**. Fax resume and,
profawkmat reierenoa* 973-379-1868

BANK FORECLOSURESI Homes from
$10.000f. 4-3 bedroom avaitabfet HUD.

rRepo*,R£O, eax^Theee homes must seH
For UrtngCel 1-800-814-5154 ext H303

MBtU S6T y"pc"ch*rry %*6od sleigh bed;*
dnisaar. minor, end 2 rfle stands. Retail
$4000 saoiflce $1375.new In box. 732-259-
6690

UNION. 12«4 Morris Avenu* (Opposite Ore
house. Saturday, 8an>3om. 2 garage* ftiR.
Some antiqoe*, ohtna closet, dreseer 4
bunk.

UNION. 2511 UNN Avenue (Off Burnet Ave)
Saturday. September 10th. 9r00snv-5:00.
Coiaer*»lri*k«e. <>uls>devFuml»jie. 1 loose -
hold. Xrna&vAl Muat GoU!

WANTED TO BUY

ADVERTISEI
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AO TODAY! - 9 7 3 : !
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MISCELLANEOUS j
DECKS

WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUE &

OLDER FURNITURE,
Dining Rooms •Bedrooms,

Breakfronts • Secretarys, Etc.
Call Bill

973-586-4804

COMIC BOOKS
WANTED

TOP $$$ PAID
973-227-5188

(Call 9am-5pm)

SERVICES
OFFERED

AIR CONDITIONING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc
Gas, steam hot wjter and hot air heat
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, sir
cleaners Call 973 467-0553. Spnngfield.NJ

BATHROOMS
BEAUTIFUL Bathrooms & Kltchons, 20
Years (Experience Quality Work & Afford-
able Prices Call for FREE Estimato 908-
358-2367 ask for ADALTO.

CARE GIVER
ALPHABET LAND A safe and loving envi-
ronment Children 1-5 years, in my" home
Limited enrollment Contact Miss Knsten
(862-224-9800)

CARPENTRY
FULLY INSURED FREE ESTIMATES

Remodeling, Bathrooms
Finish Basements

Replacement Windows, Tiling
STEVE RO2ANSKI

908-686-6455
JOE DOMAN 908-686-3824 DECKS
Alterations/Repairs Kitchens, Attics,
Bathrooms, Basements Romodoled

No Job Too Small or Too Large

CELL PHONES/PAGERS
X - WIRELESS, T-MOBILE, Nextel,
Authorized Dealer 19 East Westfiold
Avenuo, Roselle Park
900-259-1170.

CLEANING SERVICE
(2) POLISH LADIES

• HOUSE • APARTMENT
• SMALL OFFICE

Good References. Own Trans New
Equipment Froo Estimates 110 Years

Experience

908-523-0131

Mftlllmw Rin/jldo
Prsiidont

'General Office Cleaning
'Carpet Shampoo & Cleaning
'Construction Clean-up
'Complete Maintenance
'Floor Stripping & Waxing
"Power Washing

908-994-9777
e-mall: ALLCITYCLEANING@A0L.COM

HOUSE / OFFICE CLEANING SERVICE -Hard
working, honesl, trustwo-thy Looking for steady, roll
ablo customers Wo'll clflnn you home / office weak-
ly, bl-wookly. or monthly Call today and save 50%.
Prisllno Paradlsti (908) S27-0097, (SOI) 6M-8770.

JANEV 3 CLEANING SERVICE - Steady
or Seoronal Clean • Houses 'Apartments
- Condos • Free Estimates. Satisfaction
Guaranteed 973-819-9553 / 973-374-
2527

COMPUTER SERVICES"
VIRUS & SPYWARE REMOVAL

NETWORK INSTALLATIONS
COMPUTER
OEGUNKING

GENERAL
TROUBLESHOOTING
For Mac and Windows

(Steven) 973-275-9802
wwbrMriLcyouf local information technology consultants

CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION: A Go!d Hand Works
For You New Bathrooms $3,500. Painting
(Interior) S450. Finished Basements. New
Decks. Ericts 908-468-6161: Paul 973-
223-0213.

CONTRACTOR
CUSTOM BUILDERS

& DEVELOPMENT, LLC
• Additions * Alterations
• Kitchens * Bathrooms

Full Insurance
Commercial & Residential

973-731-6366
MELO CONTRACTORS. Inc. "There is no
substitute for experience". Additions. Reno-
vations. Dormers. Kitchens. Painting. Wine
Cellars, Decks. Baths. Over 38 years top
quality work at affordable prices. 908-245-
5280. www.metocontractors.com

SEE PUZZLE PAGE B4
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DECKS UNLIMITED
SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT

Treatbd Lumber - Composite
#1 Treated Lumber & Mahaqany Decks
10 Year Guarantee Fully Insured

908-276-8377

DEMOLITION
CONCRETE DEMOLITION

DRIVEWAYS • PATIOS • SIDE-
WALKS • STEPS • BACKHOE

W/HYDRAULIC HAMMER
Free Estimates

908-241-8999

Albert H Antome

DRIVEWAYS
PATERNO PAVING

D'rvuways Parking Lo's
Coal boaling Concrete Sidewqivs Ail Fyiw ( i,n >js

Pdviftg Blocks Froo Ei.tirn.1Tcs f U'V '»^'J ' '^
906-245-6162 or 908-245-0459

ZAVOCKI PAVING CO., INC.
Asphalt Driveways • Extensions

Resurfacing • Parking L ots
Retaining Walls • Vers.i I ok

Railroad Ties • Bnck Paver Wai Kb A Pdtios
FREF ESTIMATES INSUNL'D

973-218-1991

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC

'If it s Electric, Wo Do / / '"
Interior and Exterior, Lightning. Repairs

Now Construction, Free Estimates
Call 808-688-2009 LIE «H»OQ

KRJEDER ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential, Commercial, Industrial

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom

973-762-6203
Professional Service Owner Operator

License #9124

FENCING
TOM'S FENCING

ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 908-272-5692

FINANCING
$50,000 FREE CASH Grants'" 20051
Nover Repayl For Personal Bills! School'
New Business! $49 Billion left unclaimod
from 2004 Live Operators 1 800-785-6360
ext#6i

$$CASH$$ IMMEDIATE CASH for struc
tured settlements, annuities, real estate,
notes, private mortgage notes, accident
cases and Insurance payouts 800-794-
7310.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

LC Funding
PRIVATE NOTE INVESTOR

Absolute Best Prices Paid for
• Mortgage Notes - Contracts

• Deeds of Trust & • Business Notes

908-687-2546

FLOORS
KE A N FLOORING

*Ba«tDMta"
5p»dWbdiig In Hardwood Ftoor»

8 n R l -

DUST FREE SANOINOI
For EMfcnataCrt

201-955-1073

SALEM FLOORS
"The Very Best"

Installation of Wood Floors
Sanding /Refinishing / Staining

Pickling/ Repairs
Free Estimates

973-868-8450
SPECIALTY FLOORS BY MIKE FALLON

"Quality Floors At A Fair Price'
732-361-3408

GUTTERS/LEADERS
Owner Fully Insured

ALL GUTTER NEEDS
EMERGENCC

FrmEtirrwto
BLOOMFIELD. TEL. 1-800-847-O434

NJ 07003 FAX 973-740-O77Q

GUTTERS/LEADERS
TED'S GUTTER 8. ROOF

REPAIRS
•Free Estimate -Fully Insured

•Reliable
Senior Citizen Discounts

973-472-8660

HANDYMAN
DOMAIN Handyman Servica. "We coma
ytxi ciH" Panting. Wndcws. Light Corpentty, Pow-

, Homo Inspectors. 908-656-0642 Fny>

• Window* & Doore •Carpentry
• Bamnuni Convwwont • Domwt
•AmcC6nv*amn» • Mtfor Hmovttom
• Vvitoc* & Zoning UiUM • dnar i ) Conatndlon

973-736-7111
FHEEESTimTES fVUXmSUKD

HOME REPAIRS 'Work Done Profetilonally
for l ess" - Pointing • Dry Wall/Speckling-
Masonry • Wood Work • Interior/Exterior • Tile
Hopalrs and Morel Freo Estimates
Jou 908-385-5709

MIKE D'ANDREA
All Home Improvements.

30 Years Experience.
Carpentry and Tilo Work Free Estimates

Call 90B-241-3913 (Kenllworth)

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding • Windows • Roofing

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Free Estimates • 100% Finance

No Down Payment * Fully Insured
Reference Available * NJ License

#122866
1-800-735-6134
LANDSCAPING

Anthony Fischetti Landscaping
Landscape Design & Construction

Maintenance • Sod • Pavers
Free Estimate • Fully Insured.

T©»: (908> 667-4263
Cell: (908) 347-1192

D'ONOFRIO & SON
Complete Landscape Service

Spring/ Fall Clean-up
Lawn Maintenance, Shrubbery

Design/ Planting. Mulching, Chemical
Applications, Tree Removal

Fully Insured/Licensed, Free Estimates

973-763-8911
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

Spring & Fall chan-upa
• Lawn Mowing • Tree Service
• Planting • Brush
• Mulch • Branch Removal

Trustworthy
Telephone 973-887-3910

Cell 201-953-2041

LAWN CARE
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

• Installed • Repaired • Maintakwd
Ftmm outdoor lighting system

with ev«ry new InstalUroon.
Uotntf #0020980,

$3 M In Insurance and OVER
1000 completely satisfied cuttomers

PRO-SCAPE IRRIGATION, INC.
908-276-1272'

MA8ONRy"**"~~
A & N CONSTRUCTION

Paving & Belgian Block
Serving Essex & Union County

for 10 years

908-571-5449
Anthony

MASONRY PAVING

=" DIBELLO
MASON CONTRACTORS
ALL TYPES OF BLOCK. BRICK

AND CONCRETE WDPK
Steps Wtfkways. Foundation*. Pavers

Patio* Floor*. Retaining VVfeHi

1-800-334-1822

HEALTH & FITNESS
LIMITED TIME Offer. Now Power Wheel-
chairs. Scootors, Hospital Beds & Lift
Chairs.'Absolutely No Cost To You. Call Toll
F-ree 1-fiOO-7OB-93O1

HOME HEALTH CARE "
SENIOR HOMECARE

by ANGELS
Our Caregivers Help Seniors Live at
Homo! Hygiene, Meals, Light House- •

keeping Coregivers are experienced in
Eldor Care,Screened, with References.

Call Visiting Angels
908-663-2121.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ALL GUTTERS - Cloanod & Repaired,
and Installed, Lira. Hauling, Handyman
Work No Job Too Small. 2? Years
Experience. Call Walter 908-245-5534.

Doos Your House Noed A Face-Lift?
CALL

Frank's Painting &
Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist
Interior - Exterior•- Carpentry

Replacement Windows.Storm Doors
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

CONSTRUCTION AND
DESIGN CORPORATION
l tmiOHtm*

T J I A W S
General Contracting • Established 1986

Erick Wotk - Concrete - Pavers - Petios
Retining Walb - Piaribng - Excavation • Grading

Interior 4 Exterior Drainage Solutwns
WUypesofOemoliSon

SpringSea NJ • OWertWmes.oom

973-376-6288
PAVING PLUS -Masonry -Steps -Pavers
•SidewaJks -Rot Walls •Cement Repairs
•Landscape Design.

Call 973-533-1206

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISE YOUR product or service to
approximately 9 million households fn North
America's best suburbs by placing your
classified ad In over 800 Suburban newspa-
pers just like this one. Call (he Suburban
Classified Advertising Network flt 888-486-
2466

EARN DEGREE online from home 'Medical
.'Business "Paralegal. 'Computers. Job
Placement Assistance, Computer Financial
aid if qualify. 866-858-2121.
www.onlinetidewatertech.com

VIEW PRICES at 4859 Timeshare Resort*
Worldsido. Rea7Week.com: #1 Timeshare
Marketplace. 20,000+ Resales. Rentals.
Resort Reviews. Don't Buy, Rent, or Sell
before first Visiting RedWoek.com

MOVING
KANGAROO MEN

All types of moving and hauling. Problem
solving our specialty. Call nowt

973-680-2376 24 hours.

"We Hop To It"
973-228-2653

License PM 00576

MUSIC
WANTED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS! Will
Pay Cash For Old Fender. Gibson, Martin
Guitars. Any Condition, Buy/Sell/Tradel
Honest -Reliable. Vintage City Guitars. Toll
Free: 1-800-574-6380

PAINTING
BELLO PAINTING

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Power washing, Deck Staining

Aluminum Siding, Light Carpentry
Speckling & Sheet-rocking

Refinishing
Free Estimates/Fully Insured

973-857-4289
Do Leon Painting &

Construction

ADAMS
BIG MAN PAVING

Driveway Seal-Coating & Con plete
Paving, patching & Curb Work '<oofing:

• Shingles • Flat Roofs
• Rubber Roofs • Free Est.

"If you call Today, we will respond today*

973-220-9748
FRANK D'ALESSIO PAVING
• Asphalt Driveways -Parking Areas

• Belgium Blocks • Concrete Sidewalks
• Patios ' Brick Stoops

• Brick Pavers • Seal Coating
Office: 732-290-9607

Cell: 908-327-4015

PLUMBING
BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING

All types heating cysiems, installed and aervfcad.
Gas hot water heater. Bathroom & Kitchen remod-
eling REASONABLE RATES. Fully bnurad A
Bonded. PhjmUng Uc. #7876. 908486-7413

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908*964-9358

"WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company

All types of tree work. Free Estimates.
Senior Citizen Discounts. Immediate

service. Insured. Low Low Rates

908-276-5752
BUSINESS \

OPPORTUNITIES |

Insufflation & Servica Lawn Faxjoote, Sump
Pumps. Toikrta. Water Heatera. ArtoraSonJ;
Gas Heat, Faucet Ropaira. Electric Drain &

Sewer Cleaning

raz»
e s c #4182,#9645,f 1

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

POOL/SHED REMOVAL"
EHEfc. ALUMINUM POOL REMOVAL

Dismantle & Remove Your Pool
At No Cost Tp You
Fred: (908) 494-4336

RECYCLING
MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.

Honest Weights-Best P/lcea
Always Buying Scrap Metals - 2426 Morris
Avenue Union M-F 8am-4:30om/ Saturday

8am-ipm 908-«Be-823«/Since 1910

ROOFING """

CTarwc Rooflnci
and Gutters

interior & Exterior Painting
•Plaster •Sheetrock •Carpentry 'Roofing

•Full Tile Work - New and Repair • Masonry
•Concrete -Stepajjatios Sidewalks

•Brick Pavers

Cell 973-985-4675
973-783.3574

INTERIOR/ EXTERIOR Painting.
Family Owned Business for 40 Yrs.
Free Estimates. Good References.
Call 908-686-8547.

Residential • Comin*rcl*l

f INSIDE OUT
"tyie Pointing Professionals'

Interior / Ext«r|or palming » Stain
Deck Sealing A Staining

Complete Powarwithlng Service*
Free Eitimate* -Ful ly Injured

(732) 382-3922
1-800-525-6481

PAINTING/ PAPER HAJUGJNG

MEUS PAINTING
WALLCOVERINO a REMOVAL

All Other Horn* Improvement Job*
• No Job Too Small • Ne*t • RtfHaMe

Free Estimates • Referanoes Available
973-243-9743

Anytime 973-4«2-334«

Sfdlng-Newl.
Estimate*, Fully I

Ask for Carlos or Xandm
Phono: (808) 289-0663

Call: (908) £96-5341

CARLSON BROTHERS ROOFING
CAPE COD $2500
BM.EVEL 12700
SPLIT LEVEL ' 1'SOO

$100 Off with ad

908-272-1266
Price Includes: Removal of old shingles,
Dumpster, Cleanup complete, Install ice
shield, felt paper. 25 year GAF shingles,

WE STOP LEAKS)
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Roof Stripping & Repairs

•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters a Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years

Putty-Insured—Froo Estimates-——
NJ. Uc. No. 010760

732-381-0O9O 1-M0-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL
TOM'S TRASH REMOVAL

• House Clean-outs
- From Attic to Basement Yard

• Clean-up Tree Service
- Garage & Shed Removal

• 7-Daya A Weak
Fully Insured

. (908) 453-4233
SHARPENING * ~

SHARPENING - Knlvas • Scissors - Tool*.
Lawn Mower Blades. Small Ordara Dona
Whlla You Walt or Drop Off - Pick Up Naxt
Day. Dontlnlc Oulda (808) 688-4042.
(Union)

ADVERTISE!
PLACE YoorcdCa»FiEfl*Ao-TO&AVt

MIKE MU88O
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION REPAIRS*
REGROUTINO OVER 20 YEARS EXPERI-

ENCE NO JOB TOO SMALL
»O8-3a2-ia3», after 5:00pm

PRETTY TILE^UGLY GROUT?
No need to spend thousand* of dollars

On new He when you can
•Regrout •Slaem Cta«n*Stain and seat

Tub surrounds and shower staffs repaired.
loose or broken Was reset or rejpMced

CiJI ft)f it free estlmstBS J ~
GROUT D(PERT97>70*V6313

Here's your chance to let everyone know.*.
«•>*.. . . T.Ta!* . , * . J .aaak J "" daa\ . . .

Let Us Help You With Our

AUTO SPECIAL
1.O

20_Words'- 1O WEEKS of Exposure
for $39.OO in UNION COUNTY or

i WEEKS of Exposure
or $59.00 in UNION
and ESSEX COUNTY

Information Please Call
Classified Department

686-785O

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS

SELLING YOUR HOME?
RENTING YOUR PROPERTY?

Placing an ad In our Essex County or Union County Classifieds
is a great way to reach thousands of potential buyers or customers
on a weekly basts.
Contact us todayl

Search.festtf l o c a l ctaawlftods oh~V»* Jnteirnet a t :

wwwv.locmlMourc0.com
P1VJICK TOUR CLA m i D JU>S TODAY!

us art clMmm9th0locmlmoure0.eom

What's Going On ik* paid directory of events farnon-profit
organizations. It i*1 PRE-PAID and costs only $20.00 (for 2
weeks) in Essex of Union County and just $30.00 fox both

Monday for publlcarfon the following Thursday. Offices are
located at 463 Valley Street, Maplewood; 266 Liberty Street,
Bloomficld; or 1291 Stuyvcsarii Avenue, Union.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
ESSEX

PHONE

ZIP
UNION COMBO_

Write your ad in the spaces below and mail to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

DAY- DATE

EVENT ,
PLACE " - '
TIME
•PRICE
dRGANIZATTOKl

t You can e-mall us a t clMsaOthmlocalsourc0.com

908-686-7850

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
#1 DAILY CASH Generation Systsml 1.000
Dally Potential Returning Calls with My
Helpl Leverage Your Cash One Timel
Receive Cash For A Lifetime!
1-888-557-0334

Si ,000 WEEKLY POSSIBLEI Stay home!
Earn cash Weeklyl Mailing our brochures.
Genuine Opportunity. Free Info. Call New) 1-
800-693-0815, 24hours

5.9 TRILLION DOLLAR Travel Industry
needs Youl We pay SKXXJ/sale. Wo do 95%
of the work. You just place ads like this.
$1,795 start up fee. 877-439-7600
IP#BH1963

$750 WEEKLY SALARY! Mailing our pro-
motional letters. 100% From home. Real
Opportunity. Free Info! Call Now! 1-800-485-
1831 24 hours

ALL CASH Candy Route Do you earn $800
In a dayTYour own local candy route.
Includes-30 Machines and Candy. All for
$9,995.800-893-1185

ALL CASH Candy Route. Do you earn up to
$800/ day? Your own local candy route,
includes 30 Machines and Candy. AH for
$9.995, Cafl 1-800-814-6443,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FOR SERI-
OUS ENTREPRENEURS!! Thou$and$ gen-
erated monthly by returning phone calls!
Amazing Support! Part 71.1)4 from Home! NO
Hype! No MLMI Recorded (nib. Cafl Today
1-800-622-6865 ,

BLOOMFIELD LIOUOR Store, excellent
business. Retail and storage space, each
2,000 square feel Low rent, long lease
CT21Apex 732-549-0008,

EARN $4379.00 WEEKLY! Processing Shiv
pie E-malls Onllnel $25 Per Email Sent!
Answer Simple Surveys Onllnel $25.00-
$75.00 Per Survey! Free Government
Grants! $10,OO0-$26O.0O0 Never Repayl
www.fastcashathome.com

eBay I Can't bearenHotn'em. EARN $1500
weekly with Cash-generating woosite.
1000's electronics. Easy plugln to eBay,
Amazon or Yahoo stores. Cat) Now! 1-866-
485=0283 ~ —

""FEDERAL HIRE Postal Jobs $15.49 An
Hour Starling out No experience necessary.
Green Card OK. 7 days 1-688-543-3125
Public Announcement J-330

GREETING CARD Company needs 1500
people to mail out New Designer greeting
cards from Home. Make $500-$2900 a
week. 1-817-273-5340,

LAWN MAINTENANCE. Monmouth County
area. 80+ accounts and/or equipment Must
sell. Serious Inquiries only.
e-mall:ddtrentQoptonlhie.net.

MAKEUP to$4.000Weekly.Excttfngweek-
ly paycheck. Written guarantee. 11 year
nationwide company now hiring. Easy work,
sending out our simple one page brochure!-
Free postage, supplies. Free information.
Call now. 1-800-242-0363 extension 3400
minimum investment required.

VENDING ROUTE. Snack, Drink. All
Brands, All Sizes. No Gimmicks. Great
Equipment and Service. (KB02002-37
Financed With $7,500 Down 677-843-8726

WATER DAMAGE? Need Help Now?????
CaU DRYOUT, INC, for knmedlata assis-
tance. Water Extraction & Drying Now)

' Restorers A Adjusters Standing By Ready
To Help Youl 1-800-330-1504,
www.dryoutnet

Do-It-Yourself Ide^s

Corner Cabinet
Corner cabinets arc ideal for
filling empty corners in
kitchens and dining rooms
and for displaying china and
collectibles. The do-it-your-
self version pictured here,
made of pine, is 74 in. tall by
44 in. wide by 24 in. deep.

Corner Cabinet plan
(No. 659)..... $9,95

Hutches Package
4 plans incl. 659
(No. C26). $22.95

Catalog (pictures hundreds
of projects)... $2.00
Please add $3.00 s&h

(except catalog-only orders)

To order, circle item(s). clip
and send \<rith check w
U-Bild, P.OBox 238J,
Van Nuys, CA 91409.

Please be surd", u? include
your name, addresv and the
namr of thk "nvfrflapix

Allow |-2 weeks for delivery.

Or call (800) 82-U-BILD

; u-bild.com
Money Back Guarantee
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REAL ESTATE
Ail n « l estate advertised heraln I . sub-

^ * ° the Federal Fair HouaJng Act,
wWch n»l»s M lltoo«l to advertlM any
preference. HmHatfcwi, or discrimination
^• i rV f •??'cotor- r*"0lon, MX, hand-

P ' ^ ! l H t a l • * • * » . or natfonaj origin,
or Intention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimination."
WewHI not Knowingly accept any

•*«rt»slng for real estate which Is in
^ ° S ! * > n o ' * « I*" All persons are here-
by I n f d th l d

g for real estate whi
^ ° S ! * > n o ' * « I*" All persons are here-
by Informed thM all dweUfog* advertised
an> ̂ available on an «^ial opportunity

APARTMENT TO RENT
ELLev iae 2-1/2 and 3

!?«££ ?°!? apartments, unties Included.
$800 & Up. Convenient to NYC buses
trains. No pets. No fee. Susan, 973-429-

BLOOMFIELD, BROOKDALE section, 3
rooms. 2 Family House, non-smoker, no
pets, off-street parking. $1000 plus utilities
Available Novemborist. 973-33B-76S1

CRANFORD. 3 BEDROOM in 2 family
home. 2 fuH baths, living & dining room. New
construction. $2200.201-725-7045.

LINDEN: 2 BEDROOM 2nd floor over bust-
ness. New kitchen, bath, living & dining
room. New gas heat A/C. $950 per month
plus utHHJet. 1-/2 months security, No pets,
no laundry or yard. Section 8 okay, must
have good credit Available October 1st. call
Curt 9;OuarfH:0Qpm. 903-486-9800.

LINDEN; (BA^ivAV Area) 2 bedroom apart-
mem. Avakabtrt Immediately. 1 month secu-
rlty. Nopets. CaU 732-S2i4a79.

LINDEN! STUDIO LARGE
of easy parking: Separate
immedlatiriy. Can

area Lots
ten. Available

NEWARK-NEAR HILLSIDE
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

Very Spacious, Nloa Qdlet Building &
Neighborhood. Near T'iTOortatton

SuperkxServloaProQram
(JHSTTE SECURITY

SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING
Call Ms. D. for, appointment

973-70*5488
ORANGE/WEST Orange One 6 rooms. Off
street parking.. $1200 month+utilities, 973-
675-4544 days 973-763-8284 evenings.

SPRINGFIELD MOUNTAINVIEW GAR-
DENS , Urntted Time offer. One bedroom.
$1020, 2 bedrooms from $1220, 3 bed-
rooms from $)425.Newry renovated. Heat,
and hot water. Close to major highways
973-467-1050

APARTMENTTO RENT
SPRINGFIELD, PINEVIEW Gardens. 2 bed-
room townhouses $1425; 3 bedrooms from
$1700.. Nice location. Newly renovated.
Close to major highways. 973-467-1050.

SPRINGFIELD FLORAL GARDENS, 2 bed-
room apartment $1300. 2 bedroom apart-
ment with den $1400. Nice location. Close
to major highways. 973-467T1050

SPRINGFIELD, MORRIS Avenue. 2nd
floor, one bedroorh.sunny apartmentUving
room and kitchen: Heat hot water supplied
$850 CaU 908-686.0334.

UNION, SPACIOUS 5 ROOM apartment in
2-famUy house, near bus. train and Kean
Unlversityr Living room, dining room, 1 bed-
room kitchen, all. purpose room,
washer/dryer. Includes electric, heat, gas.
water. $1400 month. Available September
15. 732-236-0775.

UNION TWO bedroom, living room, kitchen,
bathroom, close to transportation,, central
ale and heat and parking: CaD Jose 973-
715-6230 •' ' * "

WEST ORANGE, one bedroom apartment
In private home. Separate entrance. Avail-
able October 15. or November 1st $1150.
973-325-2355

FURNISHED ROOMS
SOUTH ORANGE Newly furnished 3 room
apartment third floor private home. All ufJIi-
tM9. parking Included. Near public trans-
portation. No separate entrance, no pets,
non-smoker. $180 week. 973-763-9378 or
973-943-7136,

WEST ORANGE, Uoweltyn Hotel. Conve-
nient to transportation. Rates from $120
weekly. Please call: 973-731-8845 after
6:00pm.

ROOMS TO RENT
EAST ORANGE, share kitchen and bath,
$100 weekly, 1 week rent/1 month secu-
rity. Call Mr. or Mrs. Hill 973-676-3371

SOUTH ORANGE, room phi*- $750 rnon-
nthly 2005-2006 school year. Ideal for grad
student kitchen, bath, laundry, Internet, ten-
nis. Randy 973400-3045.

HOUSE TO RENT .""""
EAST ORANGE, 6 BEDROOMS, newly ren-
ovated. Section 8 welcome. $1700, 1
rnohths security. 973-277-5927.

MOUNTAINSIDE. LARGE 5 bedrooms 3 full
baths. Close to schools, easy commute to
NYC. Available September15th. $2,450 per
morrm. 908-461-0517.

OFFICE TO RENT
WEST Orange, Office/ Store/ Studio/ Stor-
age, perfect small business, approximately
500 square feet (Washington. Street) pac-
ing, $550/ Available 973-325-2733

REAL ESTATE

"All real estate advertised herein I* sub-
ject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes M Illegal to advert!** any
prvferanca, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, M X , h#nd-

. leap, familial status, or national origin,
or Intention to make any such prater>
•nee, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly aecipt any
advertising for real estate which i» In
violation of the law. All persons are here-
by Informed that all dwelling* advertised
•r» available on an equal opportunity
basltt."

LAND FOR SALE " ~
BAY AREA, Virginia 18.31 Bcrea with 1175'
Deep waterfront. $424,909. Rare opportuni-
ty to* acquire heavily wooded secluded par-
cel with southeastern exposure. Owner
arranged financing. 1-804-908-0991.

COASTAL NORTH : Ccrolina Prdpertlos-
Approximate to Southport and Wilmington,
NC and Myrtle Beach. SC. Home sites, ctn-
doa, townhousaa, homes at the beach or in
golf course communities, stacks Realty, Inc.
866^96-2868. •
www.Btackreale8tete.com.

CATSKIU& LAKE.LOTLfrocra* 449,900
Woods', field, stream! Private access to
beautiful mountain lake, 3 hours NYCI Near
skiing! Gorgeous setting! Terms available.
Won't last! 677-902-5263
www.upstetoNYLand.com

LAKEFRONT LAND! 3 acres -$129,900.
600 feet frontage on mountain lake! Great
views, superb fishing; minutes to major ski
slopes! Less than 3 hours from NYC! A
dream CatsMH Mountain getaway! Terms
available! Hurry! 877-902-5263
www.upstatoNYLand.com

SPECTACULAR OCEANFRONT Chesa-
peake Bay Props Gated, private communi-
ties on E.Shore of Va.Lots available from
$130. 000 from $525000. Love the ocean?
All with access to the water, a community
pier, boat launch, beautiful community con- .
ter with suites, pool, whirlpool spa ocean
view veranda. Chesapeake Bay Properties.
Ideal for boating, jet skiing, fishing. Enjoy
privacy w/proxfmlty to nearby villages shop-
ping. Call Amy at 757-787-4400 or email.
Amy@CbrblnHall.com.

BUYhTOR S1.679lmonth

UNION T0WNSH«*'-;^^faing 3 ,
U oathŝ  catKwJral ceiling over Kitchen and
Family Room,. Living Room with wood-
burning fireplace, partially finished basement
and an attached garage! A must see! $438,000

/»048010095

BUY FOR $1,323lmonth

Renovated from Roof to Basement!
UNION" TOWNSHIP'- Superb 2 bedtapom
Colonial on a quiet street! Kitchen w/all newer
appliances, formal Dining Room, enclosed
Sun Parlor, Living Room w/decorative
^ _fi|jyU modem, baths..

&
^ t e _ p ^
finished basement & so much more! $345,000

#048009925

BUY FOR S1,453lmonth

Lovely Tree-lined Street!
ROSELLE PARK BOROUGH - Lovely 4
bedroom* 2 full bath, home in a quiet
neighborhood! perfect for large or related
family! New Summer Kitchen that's perfect for
entertaining! Close to NYC Transportation!
$399,900 . . -

#048010006

Convenient Location!
UNION TOWNSHIP - Charming 3 bedroom
Colonial with 1.5 baths, finished attic and
bi formal Dining Room, and large Eat-in-
Kitchen! New roof! Close to schools and NYC
transportation! $379*000

#048010088

!307 Stuvvesant Avenue, Union

908-687-4800
- weichert.com

.^,, /8,,T,,a..^»,^^.,t

Weichert
Renltois

LAND FOR SALE
TUG HILL SACRIFICE! 192 acres -
$149,900. Adjoins state landl Woods, fields,
ponds, Stream! Excellent For hunters or
Snowmobllers! Town road, electric, survey.
EZ termsl Only oriel 800-680-1186
www.mooseriverland.com

REAL ESTATE WANTED"
"PROUD GRANDMA"
BUYS HOUSES A8-IS

Cash, No Fees, Fast Closing
24 hour Recording (973) 854-4641

READY TO SELL?
(973) 489-7495

ASK FOR MARGUERITE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE"
DISTRESS SALE
Free list of foreclosure

properties. Receive a free
computerized printout at

No Cost or Obligation
Free recorded massage
1-866-780-0361 ID#1942

ELIZABETH ELMORA. 15 Newcomb Place,
2 Family with wished basement, 3 Bed-
rooms 1st Floor. 4 Bedrooms 2nd Floor
Large Attic, Long driveway, 1-1/2 car
Garage More. Prudential Paramount Real-
tors 908-352-1703

ELMORA HILLS, 729 Bailey Avenut, 5 Bed-
room Colonial with Formal Dining Room,
Family/Room, deck. 5 Car Driveway 1 Car
Garage & More CaH Bert Prudential Para-
mount Realtora 908-352-1703 "973-902-
6480

FREE, Quick Over The Net Home Valu-
otlon www.landwealthrealty.com
1-B66-303-LAND(5263)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
HOME FOR SALE

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4PM
613 GOLF TERRACE, UNION
This is HI The psrfect home in the perfect
location. Bordering Suburban golf course,
short walk to tain & schools, this complete-
ly updated Cape has everything you could
ask for -new Kitchen. bath9, master suite.
2.5 baths, finished basement, deck, new fur-
nace, hot water heater, roof, etc. Too many
upgrades to list This house will not last!
Directions: Chestnut to Burroughs to end,
right oh Golf, on left
$377,770

BURQDORFF REALTORS
WMtfleld -908-233-0065

OPEN HOUSE
147 HICKORY ROAD, UNION

(Off Liberty Avenue)
Sunday, September 11th, 1-4

5 bedrooms, 2 full baths, finished base-
ment, Living room, dining room, family

room with fireplace. $455,000

908-400-9099
UNION. 387 Walllngford Terrace. Lovely 4
bedroom capo In desirable area with fin-
ished Basement, hardwood floors, large pri-
vate yard, morel Reduced Bring Offers
$349,000. Call Rudy. Prudential Paramount
Realtors 908-352-1703

WWW.SELLITYOURSELFUSA.COM-
Search 1000s of Homes for Sale by Owners
Sellers Save big $$-Advertlse Free. 1-800-
241-8557
WWWSEU.rTYOURSELFUSA.COM

SHORE PROPERTY""*"*
BRICK TOWNSHIP 4 bedroom. 2.5 bath
Colonial with gourmet kitchen on quiet street
near beaches & GSP. Asking $459,000 call
Donna 732-580-3573

SHORE PROPERTY
RARE PRIVATE Island for Safe near Hilton
Head Island Intercoastal Waterway, Beau-
fort. SC. 3.5 pristine acres, undeveloped.
Maritime forest, magnificent views. Dock,
well, power and septic approved 2 dweffings
can be built. Access by water only.
$1.000.000. David M. Bryant, CCIM. 803-
251-3S65. dbryant@cdrn.net.

OUT-OF-STATE
NY'S ADIRQNDACKS, Cranberry Lake CA
and Cabela's Trophy Properties & Acres
with utillties-$3a,900 Ideal camp location
surrounded by 100,000 acres NYS land.
Lakes, rivers close by. Larger hunt club also
available. Owner financing. Call Old Forge
Office, 1-877-389-*449.
www.christmasandassodates.com.

ADVERTISE!
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

\

5.625 0.00 15:677 APP

3.3751 0.00 15.9461 $495
Nalender dosing costs on loans over 250K.

Direct lender.Expert Staff.Great rates on No-income checks
New Jerseys Lowest Jumbo Rates!

www.Loansearch.com

30 YR FIXED 5.250
15 YR FIXED

30 YR JUMBO
4.875
5.750

1.50
1.50
0.00

5.6151 APP 130 YR FIXED
5.125I FEE I15YR FIXED
6.7901 $300 I1YRARM

5.5001 0.00 5.720 APP
5.1251 0.00 I 5.3601 FEE

1.000
All rates and fees are guaranteed in writing!

0.00 5.486 $375
CaU now for residential loans as low as 1.495%

Commercial loans from $600k to $5mll on all i

KnstU; r)2 :><):)A) s . ,

ivjji'iiiigl^lt^BfuiiB^Sa =iXELf L5L875
15 YR FIXED i 5.0001 0.00 I 5.0801 FEE 115 YR FIXED 5.250
5/1 ARM | 4.3751 0.00 \ 5.7501 $325 110/1-30 YR

Reverse Mortgages & Free Refinancing

0.00 I 5.9201 APP

0.00 I 5.320 FEE
5.625 0.00 I 5.8001 $125

Other products available, please contact us for more
•details and rate Information

30 YR FIXED
15-YH! FIXED'- w& *msimf2f8
30 YR JUMBO 5.6751 0.00 5.963 $375

y ^
) YR FIXED 5.750 APP

10 \ .* FIXED
5.375 0.00 5.414
5.0001 0.00 I 5,0541 $350

FEE

Adjustable Rate Mortgages to $3,000,000
No Income and Interest Only Loans Avallabie

Rates were received on 80/05 from the lenders end are subject to change. Contact lenders for more Information.
C.M.I, assumes no liability for typographical errors or omtsslpns. To display Information, lenders call 800-426-4665

CopyrtghUOOS, Cooperative Mortgage Information - AH Rtants ft—atved. Visit lenders at cml-nK)rtp*o^rrlb,oom

a 4 L

I l . \ l

\ N K E R

Offered at $239,i

' attactted gamge. A^ spadoui roam. Clew roof A front (
PwWItoyd. - * 1
UNIS065

iTk Offered at $429,000,1
stone front Bender Cofc-ntal fertures LR w/

fpl. FDR, den/office. EIK w/sky^hto, 3
»BR*s, 1,1 batr«, shinning larktacaplng 4 muW level

.MustSMl ; -

k-i x

m

lUnlon Union Offered at'

I School aree offers 2 gas healing units, CAC, ^ m
flrs, newer windows, S rms on 1st level, 3 rmcanl2h^layel.i

IConverJen^toCTtedtoschool».gtioppingfttr»n»o --''

ILevrt. You w l enjoy the FDR A mm mad LRi
I window. TTM ground level fam rm opens to a kj 1
I sun rm. Them am many mom amenitfee to c
\UNI9249

Umon Office • 367 Chestnut Street • 908.688.

• PREVifcWS * SEAL ESTATE tlBttAlrtf« WFW m i l l l s •

COLDWELLBANKERMOVES.COM
• CIHBMTT*
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REAL ESTATE
ERA sales associates learn at eCampus

Associates from ECRA NJ and
across the country can continue their
real estate education credits, earn spe-
cific certifications or jusi polish up on
their sales and marketing skills via the
Internet From the comfort of their
homes, office or even while on vaca-
tion.

EUA's unique eCampus gives asso-
ciates the ability to take self-paced
classes, take training from a live
instructor or attend virtual classrooms
in a variety of subjects.

According to Jennifer Hedges,
ERA national training manager, there
are currently more than 150 self-paced

classes to choose from and 22 virtual
classroom selections. Associates can
earn advanced accreditations such as
Accredited Buyers Rep or Senior Real
I-state Specialist certification through
the eCampus.

I hese classes are great hecau>c
people can take training wit'hout t.ik
mg the time to travel to .1 LiulMv <>' .«
classroom. Continuing education î
really \cry easy and ,ILLC\MML-

There are classes for associates.
brokers and administrators ollered
through eCampus I ot soiiic. sum-
mer vacation offers the time lo fivus
on the special interest clashes

iilfered through the Web site.
The classes from eCampus arc a

great asset," said Kelly Ellen McMa-
liun of LRA Statewide, Cranford, Pro
Med division. "I just completed the
new sales training course and am
looking forward to taking advanced
accreditation course from the virtual
classroom."'

11 he go-anyvvliere classroom is
just another example of the strides
IRA has made to make its salesforcc
the most professional and well educat-
ed real estate professionals around,"
said fjeraldine Tecchio, a broker
salesperson and relocation manager

for ERA Nalbandian Realty. "The cat-
alog of classes available is amazing."

ERA has brokers throughout New
Jersey pnd the world. To contact your
local ERA office visit the ERA Bro-
kers of New Jersey Web site at
www.ERANJ.com. ERA is a global
leader in the residential real cstatc_
industry with more than 30 years of
experience in developing consumer-
oriented products and services. The
ERA real estate network includes
more than 28,000 brokers and sales
associates throughout the United
States and 30 other countries and terri-
tories.

ATTENTION
Realtors, Agents,

& Mrid
For All ^
Needs in Union County

mWORRALL

.ills a Th(>if!(..ii',r)iiM

Call DAWN BOYDEN at-
908-686-7700 Ext, 160

Worrall Community

Weichert move managers are there to help you
Planning a move? Let a Weichert

Mine Manager help A program to
help customers move quickly and effi-
ciently, Weichert Move Manager
recently expanded alliances with sev-
eral key partners to offer Weichert
customers flexible, cost-effective
moving packages, available through
Weichert Gold Services.

Weichert's Ciold Services move
coordinators work directly with the
customer from initial consultation
through moving day delivery to. man-
age all of the essential details for a
successful ,move. Accredited by the
American Moving and Storage Asso-
ciation^aHof Weichert's move coordi-
nators are certified moving consult-
ants and are able to make personal,
specific-to-you recommendations in
addition to processing orders for mov-
ing companies, boxes and packing
materials, truck rental, insurance and
self storage.

Whether you require a fillNservice-
moving company or prefer the more
do-it-yourself method, Weichert Move
Manager can coordinate a move

Whether you require a full-service moving
company or prefer the more do-it-yourself
method, Weichert Move Manager can coordi-
nate a move across town, across the country or
even across the world with its network of pre-
ferred moving companies. These include
national full-service van lines.

across town, across the country <»"
even across the world with its network
of preferred moving companies.
These include national full-.servicc
van lines such as Paul Arpin or the
several self-moving options such as
Movex and PODS.

Movex, a company specializing in
"you pack, we drive," oilers cus-
tomers the savings of packing and
loading their own belongings and the
expertise of professional equipment
and driving services.

PODS, offering portable on-
demand storage, lets customers pack a
PODS a portable storage box

and have it picked up and delivered to
the move destination.

Additionally, Boxyourstuff.com
can supply all of your moving and
packing materials at a discount.

Tor more information about the
Weichert Move Manager program and
all other products and services offered
by Weichert, Realtors, and Weichert
Gold Services, visit Weichert Gold
Services' Web site at
www.wcichcrt.com or call 800-837-
4577.

Weichert, based in Morris Plains,
has more than 13,300 sales associates
in nearly 290 company-owned and

franchiscd sales ofTi$B m'Tcey markets
throughout the United States. A fam-
ily of full-service real estate and finan-
cial services companies, Weichert
helps customers buy and sell both res-
idential and commercial real estate,
and streamlines the delivery of mort-
gages and home and title insurance.
For more information, call Wdchcrt's
customer service center at 8''0-USA
SOLD or visit Weichert's Web site,
www.wcichert.com. Each Weichert
franchiscd office is independently
owned and operated.

GARAGE or YAI.
SALE A Success!

RECEIVE A FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT

' when you purchase a
GARAGE SALE SPFr.lAl^

YOUR AD PLUS THIS'KIT MAKES
HAVING A GARAGE SALE EASY!

ESSEX COUNTY or
UNION COUNTY

1 Week $31.00/30 Words
BOTH COUNTIES 1 Week

$45.00 / 30 Words
A$k about our rain data

PUBUC NOTICE

ADVERTISE
TODAY!

CLASSIFIED ADS
GET RESULTS!

CALL US AT

908-686-7850

AUTOMOTIVE

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

(L S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO: . ,
JOHN P. CONNAUQHTOlT • * . , Ma
hairs, d i v l i * « i , and personal rsprasan-
tatlvas, and hla. thalr or any Of their
successors In right, tltla andlntaraat

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED 10 sarv« upon ZUCKER.
GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, ESQS.. plain-
tiff's attornays, whosa address It 200
Sheffield Street, Sulta 301. Mountainside,
New Jormsy 07082-0024. telephone num-
ber 1-90B-233-8500. an Answer to the
Complaint and Amendment To Foreclo-
sure Complaint filed In a civil action, in
which U.S. Bank. National Association, as
Trustee tor the Conseco Finance Horn*
Loan Grantor Trust 2002 l» plalnilff. and
OELORES V. QUARLES A/K7A OELQUIS
QUARLES, EXECUTRIX OF THE ESTATE
OF JULIA QUARLES, et HI., are defen-
dants, pending In tha Supe.Ior Court of
New Jersey. Chancery Division. Union
County, and bearing Docket F-10S21-05
within thirty-five (35) days after
09/08/2008 exclusive Of such date, or If
published after OB/Oe7200S. <3S) days
after the actual date of such publication,
exclusive of *uch date. It you fall to do
•o, judgrnent by default may be rendered
against you for the relief demanded In the
Complaint and Amendment To Foreclo-
sure Complaint. You shall file your
Answer and proof of service In duplicate
with the Clerk of the Superior Court of
New Jersey. Hughe* Justice Complex-CN
971, Trenton, New Jersey 08626, together
with your check In the sum of * 135.00
representing the filing fee In accordance
with the rule* of civil practice and proce-
dure

~"—Thli axtton has bean InsTttnteirRinhe'
purpose of (1) foreclosing a Mortgage
dated 03/07/2002 made t>y Julia Queries
as mortgagor, to Conseco Bank, Inc.
recorded on 04/11/2002 In Book 9121 of
M f U t P 128

PUBUC NOTICE
* ACKERMAN, ESQS., plaln-

pn Answer to the
iment To Forecio-
i a c|wl| action. In

and. N.A, successor

bar 1-9
Complili
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publication, exclusive of
If you /ail to do «o, judgment

»«'«<• rallaf daniahded In tha^omptalnt
and Amendment To Foreclosure Com-
plaint. You shall file your Answer and
proof of service In duplicate with the
Clark of the Superiors CSurt ot New Jer-
aay. Hughes Justice Comolex-CN 871
Trenfon. 'W Jersey OaoSs/tpaathar with'
your check In the sufil«f 4135.00 repre-
senting the filing fee In accordance with
tha rules of civil practice and procedure.
- »T«Ji "^' I iv1"!* b * ? n •"•Mtutadfor the
purpose of f i t foreclosing a Mortgage
dated- 10/23/1892 made by Reglna Wai-
lace and Vanessa Wallace, both unmar-

11/04/1092 In
r Union Coun-
lortgagfr was
i the plaintiff,
successor by

corded onod
ortgages

whrc

Texas. Ft._
Book 4880 of I
ty. Page 0037 which
assigned on 03/24/2009 .
Wells Fargo, Banji. N.A.
merger tolWalla
Inc. - " "
on

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO FOR SALE
SSOO POLICE IMPOUNDS. Cars from S500!
Tax Repos. US Marshall and IRS Solos.
Cars. Trucks, SUV's. Toyotas, Honda's,
Chevy's, and more. For listings call: 1-800-
814-5154 XC303

ACURA 3.2 TL. 2000 67,000 miles, original
ovyner. leather, moonroof, all power, excel-
lent condition. Jeff 908-522-5546
(days) 973-763-0725 (evenings), $12,500 or
Best Offer.

AUDI A4 1.8T 1999 Quattro AWO, 4 door,
auto, bose. blue, cream leather, 61,000
miles, Great in Winter, $10,500 973-761-
4994

CAMARO RS 1967Marina Blue, 6 cylinder.
Excellent condition. $18,000 or best offer.
973-239-6018.

DODGE 1997 Grand Caravan 112K, 3.3 V6
ABS green $4,000 (moving abroad)
908-273-6498

FORD WINDSTAR LX, DELUXE. 2002. sll-
ver, grey interior 29.500 miles .excellent
condition . CD-player $13,000 Call 97%-662-
9492

HONDA PRELUDE, 1988- $800. For list-
ings 1-B0O-749-8104 extension #2641

JEEP LAREDO. 1988, Runs great, $900,
Please call: 908-527-8169

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Supreme. 1995.
87.000 miles, fully loaded, $2500 or best
Qtlm. 973-379-7917 — - . - -

TOYOTA. CAMRY. 1989 - $500. For list-
Ings 1-800-749-8104 extension #k955

VW Cabrio GLS 1999-97.5O0 miles, 5
speed, good condition, well maintained, blue
with tan interior. $6800, 973-763-6989
(evening!.). -

AUTOS WANTED '
AAA Rated Donation. Donate Your Car. boat
or Real Estate. IRS tax deductible. Free
pick-up/ tow any model/ condition Help
UnderprivllegedcWIdren.
1-800-598-9211 Outreachccnter.org.

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
NEW JERSEY'S largest RV Dealer. Scott
MotorCoach representing 'Nations #1 Sell-
ing RV brands* Hundreds of RVs on Sale.
Scott Motorcoacft. Toll Free. 1-866-340-
0650. www.scottmotorcoach.cofn

AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS

DON'T TAKE LESS FOR YOUR USED VEHICLE! ONLY YOU KNOW
WHAT YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR MOTORCYCLE IS WORTH.

20 WORDS - 1 0 WEEKS for $39.00 In ESSEX COUNTY or
20 WORDS - 1 0 WEEKS for $59.00 In UNION & ESSEX COUNTIES

ESSEX COUNTY PUBLICATIONS
MAPLEWOOO. SOUTH ORANGE.

BLOOMFIELD, GLEN RIDGE,
NUTLEY, BELLEVILLE,

WEST ORANGE,
EAST ORANGE, ORANGE,
IRVINGTON, VAILSBURG

UNION COUNTY PUBLICATION^
UNION, KENILWORTH.

ROSELLE PARK, SUMMIT,
MOUNTAINSIDE, SPRINGFIELD,

LINDEN, ROSELLE, RAHWAY,
CRANFORD, CLARK,

ELIZABETH. HILLSIDE

PLACE YOUR AD TODAY! Search your local classifieds
on the Internet at

www.local8oiirce.cbm

clan9tholoeal»ourc0.com

ecorded on 0 1 2 0 0 2 I o o
Mortgages for Union County, Page 128
whlcn Mortgage was assigned on to the
plaintiff, U.S. sank, National Association,

34 and (2) to recover possession
concerns premlsea commonly

as 834-838 Dixie Lena « M 836
ne. Walnfleld. NJ 07060 "
ara Unable to b t i ' t t

|I.IDIIIMI|I• \J.**. uaiin, • imuvi'*! n*aiuhi*iiwiir

at Trustee for the Conseco Finance Home
Loan Grantor Trust 2002 by Assignment
Of Mortgage which Is unrecorded at (hit
time: and (2) to recover possession of,
and concerns premises commonly known
as 623 Spodner Avenue. Plalnffeld, NJ
07060. \

if
60. \

if you are unab'e to obtain an atloi'ney."' As'tfan

Page 634 and
of, end
known a<_
DIxfeLane. _

If you ara Unaale to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate, with the New Jer-
• •yba/Awociat lon by calllno A09-304-
1101. You may alao^contact the Lawyer
Raterral Servlcsi of tha County of venue
bv calling •0f-3S3-471S. If you cannot
afford an attorney, you may communicate
with the Legal 'irfrvlces 'ottfea of the
County^ ve/ue by calling, » 0 M

by calling »0i-S83-471. ,__ __
afford an attorney, you may communicate
with the Legal Service* office of tha
County of venu* by calling "M-384.4340.

John P. Connauotiton, 9K, Jils heirs;
devisees, and personal represenietlves.
and hla, their or any of thalr successors In
right, title and Interest is made a party
defendant to this foreclosure action by
reaaon of a mortgage dated May 20,

John P! Connaughton, Sr", to aecura
unspecified turn and recorded on May »••
1974 In fjook 3024 of Mortgages for Union
County, Page 044, and for any Han, claim
or Intereat you may have, In, to or against

D F/PHELA^CL|RK

^oijin^&r^mn.1;
ik ara th# ludgmenl-creditor and
(na Wallace la ina judgment debtor

K a for any lien, claim orSntaraat you may
va In, to or agalnst<,Ui* mortgaged

pre aaa. _ _ „ . . _ •_ ^.-Jt.., C L E R K

J£P8UPE
LERK
RSEY

or Interaat you
tha mortgaged

SUPER °

wc_(» Sept. elf2pofi,<ie«.r5)

PUBLIC NO'

MOTICB TO ABSENT DMBMDAMT*

(L.S.) STATE OF JIEW JERSEY TO:
NCO PORTfOLIO MANAORMeNT INC.,
AStlONU OF MBNA - -

DtYOU.ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon ZUCKER,

a Union Cpun-
Board (JAB)
if eFirfB Oate*
* yember 2

will met

w** * *•>*—«, - - . - - . . . iv , ftiiwtfng dataa
thai' meejlng liarilng Jlme remain

- sd. Dlfeetlont' and .Information
" iMhraugh tha Union Coun-

Tranaportatlon Planning:

Sept. 8, 2000 ($12.75)

AnENTION BUSINESS OWNERS . :AmiticanBankorNewJartty.H

LASSIFfEDADS
REVOLTS!

Be part of our 2006 Town Planner
Community Calendar in Union & Essex Counties.

This will be one of the smartest and most cost-effective advertising buys you will ever make.

100% saturation of all the towns we circulate in.

the calendar is mailed to every household and
business in town.

87% of adults who receive the Town Planner keep
it and use it*

*5ouTce: Scarborough Research Report

The Town Planner calendar works for your business by
keeping your name on display in the home
day of the year. We have advertising programs to fit every
budget. For more information go to www.toyynplaniM»r.crim;
E-mail bboborethe localsource.com.

DON'T DELAY. CALL US TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE.

TODD RICCA 908-6«6-7700 X -161 DAWN BOYDEN 908-686-7700 X-l 60

Produced by:
WORRALL
Community Newspapers ocalvawia

I Burgdorf ERA

\ ;<3fatidSantoflon...
3; Hoiy Crow Chorch.—™-—,

MMMIMIMMIMMM)IIIM>MMIM««Mtl>M»

www.localsQurce.com
• O . • -j'ir-im - I M r • '

.4)dpVA«rw.nu1leypetoom

'. ; U 3 * » Travel Servica...
: :MartaWdeHo6p«al.
' >NuHeyP»tCentor.
3 'PrtVWchers™..-.
- Retelnstihjte...
; ;S16ncaB Products.
* jSoolhOrano^CMropfBCoc.
* )SuniTslAroSifeycMS—
;; Suburban Essex Chamber of Conw»TOl...hufr://wwwj^

; Synergy Banl
: TrWtjlHpspJW
< \TuritQPckt...
i I Union Certor National Bank-.
; : Unteian UrsversaSst Church hrjpyAjrww.firebJu^s8exniuu&ora

To be listed ca!!
908 = 686-7700
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i ^ ^ s n ^BBB^riS aa^BBB^K^ .^^^^- " *"

Employee
Discount
Everyone oil 06 Slhreradoo, Avalanches*

You Pay What We Pay!

4 Ev'-' «

I I

SAVE s 1663 OFF MSRP SAUE S4597 OFF MSRP SAUE "9526 OFF MSRP

-.I.] -A X'

"^^tWSSpsroTBjpBiBigi^
$24,7fa;JPn6o incrudesjl cargo shade, alarm. MSRP: $43,525.

$1000 factory rebate. , i \ - t ; . J I infclu^^J00fafetoiV^ate.

IQ, tugs racR, 4\
wtiMprcarQtf

I •'

Robert Ramirez says: D4X4
S*#14fleOA.VK#ZW28109i4DaBcyt«to.

BBBBB •

$1TSfS
MBMmmammBB I 'aTffaKafW.

£i£ffiNew Car Sales
Too

BrouQhtUs
^ 5 7 5*mmm

UsedCa

OHSTOPBW
U

MON-ffl: 9AM-9PM
i30AW-5ffl*AN AlVBaCAN REVQUJTTON
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NEW 2006 CHEVROLET
COBALT LS 4DR

4 cyl, auto, p/str/ABS/lks, a/c, cd, tilt, side curt hd air bgs, kyls ent,.
MSRP $16,640. VIN#67640625. Stk#60080.

$

BUY FOR

14,90! Employee
Discount

Imp!

continues on
2005 £

Select ?008
Chevrolet^,

Hurry! S

- e n d s
10

NEW 2006 CHI
IMPALALS4DR

eeyl, auto, p^rtjybrks/wlndanks, a/c, cdiattires, cloth Int, dual
MSRP $22,020. ViN#69128168. Stk#600fl4.

519,908
ABOUT THE

IT'S A BRAND NEW YEAR W

NEW 2006 CHEVROLET
HHRLT4DR

4 cyl, auto, p/str/ABS/winds, a/c, cd chngr, rng buds, fog Imps,
side curt hd air bfis, alum whls, tilt, cruise.. MSRP $21.075.

V1N#655255O1. Stk#60082.

BUY FOR

19,708,
wm

6cyl.auto,p/str/ABS/wlnd3,a/c;ca33/cd,

I'? t^% %n ̂ s^ ft

1990 CHEVROLET
l!UJ(VIINAT4DR

M cyl, auto, a/c, [

' 111S0S25

;, am/fm/cass,

•4708

1997 CHEVROLET

- * • - *

a

•14,708

19M CHEVROLET

S

'14,708

[GL'SIGONVERTIBUE

•191,706 WM6181 •HToe
Sii 1

^ 4 ^
HHBMI

Pim •27.

B I B / y / / •™ E ROUTE 10 WEST
ALWAYS LIVINGSTON, NJ

Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. Not {responsible for typographJcaJ errors. Advertised specials expire 48 hows from date of puWicatiorL

EMAIL US AT: SALES VViGDERCHEVR0LET.COM VISIT US ONTHE WEB AT: mwaviGDERCHEVROLETCOM SPANISH WEBSITE HX.V1 WIGDERPARATI.COM


